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LATEST CABLE IEW8. euAorilstire reply to its arti, 
fortifloatione on the western. AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA it probably will be by A MILITARY SCANDAL.Opposition journals,

- -------------------lent probable deficit
of 12,897,000 for tL year, but this deficit 
is ae delusive as the surplus on the first 
half of 1878. for on examination of the re
turns it appears that In the first place the 
whole of the subsidies to Ae Pro
vince* amounting to $8,427,149. has 
been paid in the lest six months, 
payaient having been made in De
cember instead of January ; while in the 
the same six months of 1878 only half the 
subsidies were paid, or a sum of $1 619,000, 
out of a whole sum of $3 420,000, ae esti
mated. This will aooouat for a large share 
of the deficit apparently, but not actually, 
existing. Again, a larger share of interest 
on publie debt was paid iu the six months 
of 1879 ending December 31st than was 
paid in the same period in 1878. The 
figures of interest on public debt are :— 
leVa  ........... ................ 8,MLM
18<9 .... ...... ..  ...........MM*...'..
This again disposes of a part of the ap
parent deficit Again, it is noticeable 
that the whole estimate for the
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Luuan, Feb. 24.—At 10.30 a.m. the jury 
proceeded to the Corooer’e house, a ad 
found that gentleman yet confined to hie 
bod, whereupon he further postponed the 
inreetigotion until Tuesday, Mardi 2nd, 
to meet at ten o’clock am. in the Town 
Hall. In the meantime, no more arrests 
will be made until after that time. It la 
expected that more of the prisoners will 
be discharged from odetody after the re 
•nit of the investigation in London on 
Thursday next. Willfom Desnell, is 
around the town to-day oonvaleaoent.

7.46 p.m.—Matters remain in statu, quo 
here toil evening. There is nothing going 
on with tile exception that Detective Phair 
is here with a large pared of subpoenas to 
serve on parties to attend the examination 
in London on Thursday next. It is re-

i “North German tiesette” 
on Their significance.

INDIA’S FINANCES. THE BETTER PREVENTION OF CRIMEA SURPLUS SHOWS SOU THE CURRENT TSAB 
AMD B8TI14ATED FOB THX VBXT—TBB WAB 
EXPENDITURES.

Calcutta, Feb. 24.
The India Budget shows a surplus of 

£119,000 for 1879 end 1880, and the esti
mate for 1881 shows a surplus of £417,000. 
The above résulté are reached after paying 
frgm the ordinary revenue all the chargee 
on account of famine, the Afghan war, and 
the frontier railways The war expend! 
tore in 1879 and 1880 was three and a 
quarter million pounds. The total net 
war expenditure to the end of 1881, in-

CRkaPti A Llti
teuton township ; exoeUset land ; good The Keminifitiquia Town PJet 

Scandal Once More.
oèrtata of' the' m* of » volunteer corps 
againat their eenfoumding officer. The 
chargee mainly refer to a falsification of the 
pay sheet, and the complaint sake for a 
court of, inquiry. OoL Moffett, the brigade 
major, has not y et forwarded the papers to 
Ottawa, but It is understood he will do so 
immediately. One of the sergeants com- 
plains ef many irregularities sit ce hie eon- 
neotien with Ae oerpa, principally the fel- 
sifioation of the pay sheets, either by the 
order*of the officer or with his knowledge. 
Ho hoc made out A# ppy sheets, npoa 
whieh were names of men who never be
long^ to the oerpe and never drilled with

ABYSSIHIA.ANARCHY
gatithvUU.

FOR SALE- IN JTHB
Stanley and the Prteeetowntinp of Btobtanke; twelveni t; * Imperial M*ni BUSINESS ON THE INTERCOLONIALI 3=5 ,AKE shoreacre» on«2 5&!-l *« ®5s 75 e road. H art be Ir. Swlfer Fleming’s StypleawUrj Itptrtapply to

>«* WO W M W. WA83, uc W. ttLtCXWBUb, O. M the facile Balleaj.
CHOICE FARM AN D- Feb. 23.

A St.WM W M and 1880, ta estimated at
nil 2

BtAWDT• miles free.«Se dtp el Upssr. Apply to end Hfor Ae whole yeor for In9 
poem that in Ae first ifx 
«$468,846 was paid. S
to assume Ae actual defle_______ L____
be double Ae apparent deficit for Ae half 
year, or a foil tom of $2,397,000, and then

in orderan tbial AH*Turktatan or the may he dis-
charged from custody, and save them the 
Amble of standing trial at thé Assizes. 
Dbring the day a good many people were 
In from Ae settlement for the purpose of 
attending the inquest, but wore disap. 
pointed.

Mr. Js* Magee has been retained by the 
Oatarta Government to act for Ae Crown 
to tbs case. Mr. W. R Meredith, Q.C., 
will be associated with Mr. H. McMahon, 
Q.C., for Ae defence.

influenced bysale I personal request, 
sheet for $7 each,

the effectLondon, Feb. 24.OLD JOURNAL, half diet IS ee She 4th signed the pay si 
full Government

for $7 each, being themined Ac shipping ini 
country. Senator Mc Loi 
deny, m a speech to the A 
following valuable teeti 
contrary i—

“ My boo. friend from 
to the tax on shipping nod 
tional Ppltay with bavjr » i 
at least $2 per ton on ship

with about sixty asm eieated. He trial of Lewie Payne for the aUowaooe per head for theterm, liberal. Apply to ANDREW twelve dip* they were in aasap.affords theaffect Romm's take from this the half of the subsidies, wiA the awkwardWEST of England.SALE of Ae to roll «all in thed payments 
half of Ae Ihalt of lot N". 19, Sth oon., the debt and the Indian payments •»d inspecting officer..y at $1 Per Tear, John refers we should find that these figure* wouldLonaon, Feb 24 thereof thehouse sod nan. Ap J*«0 ROBERT R18EBROUGH, theNa- Jot up (o $2,680,462, Or a snrplui of that thee* men were never members,The Bishop of Kilmer# county, Armagh, 

os Pater s pence. $283,428. _
THE PACIFC BAILWAT.

The report of the Minister of Bail ways, 
with some added page*, was laid on the 
table this evening. With reference to the 
afternoon's discussion on Ae steel rails 
purchase. It is interesting to note that Ae

did anÿ'JÈÜ WiA them, and were atFOR SALE—IN THE has sent the Flaps £40000 ns inter s penc 
from the Arohbishii MOST POPULAR PAPER PUBLISHED 

CANADA
members of another corps, Thelesre ef I/epeer, State of Michigan, eotüata- reeeived in that>me experience 

lunched ship* *< pay-sheet after by all Aeof Armagh.leg 448 seres, ia a
LIKE THE D0HHELLY8.Apply to H, testified to officer, and aor aix years under the old tariff and under 

the new, and I know wheleof I apeak 
when I now eey Aat the taxation on Aip- 
ping is torn under this tariff; wiA toe 
drawback, than it was under the old one. 
I know toot we paid less duties on ships 
we launched last October when we got the 
drawback than We paid on any vessel 
launehed under Ae previous tariff.”

show when
it more ships

master, whoPL OIL CHROMOS,
IS X 16,

WILL BtTY~89 The Cologne Gazette I negotiations$1,600 struck off the two names, asking Ae ser
geant if he could swear to the correctness 
of Ae sheet The sergeant candidly re
plied that he could not, and the pay. 
master refused to allow any portion of the 
amount. The officer afterwards attended 
at the paymaster's office, and the pay
master promised to allow the amount if be 
could produce Ae two men within Are* 
hour* This he promised to do and left,

Germany and.' Vatican are at Ijiterieus Threatening Letters Received 
by a Well-Me Faner.

Ae * direot agree-a complete stemorchard ; railway toll contract was for 60,000 tons, and Aat 
18,000 tons were delivered at Montreal 
previous to the dose of navigation. The 
transportation of the rails required for the 
first 100 miles west of Ae (Red River ta 
included to Ae oon tract, and Ae rails were 
in transit when Ae report was written. 
6* January. A contract has also been 
made for the transport of 400 tons of steel 
rails from Montreal to Fort William, and 
2 600 tons had been delivered previous to 
Ae close of navigation on Lake Superior.

kern; good
10, Sparrow Lake,Apply to W.

affairs
in an independent mans**, and,the Vatican 
assume* that the Ministry rifll lay abili 
before Ae Chambers to this offset next

FOR8ALK- 96 ACRES,EACH SUBSCRIBER
sdjeintog the thrivingWalpole

Village of London, Feb. 24.—The Donnelly mat
ter la brought to mind afreah by the case 
of Mr. John Mathers, who lives on the 
19th ooo cession of West William* Mr. 
Mathers ia an aged and well-to-do farmer, 
owning considerable real estate to the 
township. On the evening of the 7th of 
February, a threatening latter was pinned 
to the door, ordering him to sell oat and 
leave the country cm or before the 15A 
February, or he would be served “ like 
the Donnellys.” The villainous scrawl 
had Ae effect of frightening the rid man 
nearly ont of hie senses. He teteed the 
matter-over with some of his neighbours, 
and it was agreed that a guard should be 
toft wiA Ae old man for several nights in 
succession. In Ae meantime, fresh notices 
continued to be pinned up, noteitijstand- 
tog that all Ae approaches were carefully 
witched. Some nights no fewar jhan*five 
men with rifles remained in Ae hoB0e*bat 
this did not deter the party or nasties 
from Sticking up fresh notice* Oa one 
occasion, the papers had a black margin, 

' arossbonee depicted thereon.

particulars yror.b waiting 
Bosses, gqrorsrtU*3c stsmp for our Catalogue.

they come to be publtbb princx imperial's monument.
Dean Stanley to-day received on address 

with 3 200 signatures, and gave audience 
to a deputation protesting qgaiust thapro- 
poeed erection of a monument to West
minster Abbey to the memory of the Prince 
Imperial. Dean Stanley refused to alter 
his decision, sod said if he were to give 
way, it would fpen Ae doer for complaint's 
from every party against honours to rival* 
Relative to the supposed feeling in America 
.against the erection of the monument, be 
•aid “ Doubtless if the * ‘ '
had fdUen to Ae war at 
graves would have been he*
honours Ae United State# __
Themes Carlyle did not nlgpq the memorial,

COL ITBOl * CAPTsFWr.

F1ROT-CLA88- NEAR have been built to Ae ihii but never peoduoed the mss. The men 
have never received Ae amount of pay they 
signed for, end now want to know what 
has become of it.

CO., Pnblishers,
MONTREAL, QUE.

March will receive papers from Jaauary
411-6

vinoeo Aie year than in sayComity Elgte ; 100 acres, eLy Idem ; m fact has
been available at many periods daring the 
year. Senator MoLelao’o personal evi
dence ia of more than ordinary value.

MB BLAH’S Sirota*
Mr. Blake introduced his irai sensation 

to Ae House this afterno 
very little on* His bill 
prevention of crime toolui 
for mere accurate statistics 
correct photographs of old 
the more severe punishment 
It to not such a bill as we 
Opposition, and being an m 
.the English tow, it may b

The following supplementary report of 
Mr. Sandford Fleming to appended :— 

Cmce c.» rut Esaurssx m Cnnr, 1 
Ottawa, Slit January, 1880. f 

h*—I have the honour to supplement the re
port made up to the 8 lei Oct leet on the various 
cervtoee of the Cana* tan Pacific railway stem the 
otaeeef tbejeav. I have received and eubmltted 
to you too result of too surveys which bare been 
mods for too purpose of rXSaodlng toe railway 
west of too Pro*lose of Manitoba. An order to-

FOK 8ALB—A FULL A WIFE’S MISTAKE.
description of ôn 
ind* torseghent She «tree Bar Bheebané a Mal Be»* a 

fiiRtlH Add.
Monterai, Feb. 24.—Mr. Jehn Mol 

Campbell, whose hand was injured n 
ceetiy, and poisoned by contact with rust 
iron, died last tight under the most pan 

lined by ta* ftiiou 
the jury to-day 

„ said John McDiarm 
by o does of carbolic ado, I

upon application 
1 Ketate Agent*.

tarto, amt to any a 
B.HABKI8 4 CO THE GERMAN BUDGET,U WANT Agents, London, 

ample Chambers,Ont, or to our Brooch Offlce, Temple
a provisionBSIOHSTAO—THE LOW OP THS QK08SBK

FLBM FOR Sale—IN Town
ship of Burferd—St scree ; SO acre» dented ; 
ham* hnmMQd stable ; sail, sandy loam ; one mile 

from Tillage at Oatocart, four from Prineetoo 
(6. W. B ); good loettion ; gravel toad* Terms, 
(COO down, hsfanre to suit pur hsesr. Apply to

crime, moreKUBPUBST—WHY TBB BALES OP 81LVBB
m, their

an Ae London, Feb. 24.
renderedexcite anyA Berlin despatch says the Beiohatag

rest, (contract 
irly directionpassed Ae navy estimate*, wiA Ae exoep-0R SELL useful Thetionef the submitted to the BudgetMR 11 WINKS,

STOCK.
ra^Swidred oy blealfo, iaGovernment will mostCommittee. the debate Von Stoeab,ÜOR SALE- 23 FARMS OF 100

A scree each, la toe Counties of Perth and 
Horae ; terme very easy ; highly improved, from 
me to W0 per acre ; par'ial’y improved, from 118 
to fitt per core ; hush (unimproyrd), from «7 to 
*18 per nee. EDWIN U. K. DAVIES, Henfrya, 
Ont. *1*4 -,

the fine of railway for a distance el two •unfitlythe Act, and let it peas aril possiblechief of the Admiralty, said it.waa toexpe- •lee at toe ddet ,r, wh sr belie add, a* 
potion, and wainformation relative 

onolad Greeter Knr- 
1 consequently pro- 
ling on Von Stoooh to 

ee the subject, 
of Herr Leaker, it 
ieouea this motion 
independently of the 
the debate on As

Salonioa to see what be raodnd for toe construction «4 this porto the toes of theft OoL Synge.
furet. Herr Haenel 0,00* tie* for to 

pi scant Wlnem. to her evtoefioa said;—resale's abut Mr. Anglin this after- while Ss snow is on tils at half-past six There are who point to hi* ownsproelati'A telegram from Tifiis ground and the *f brandy at a household for000 PEOPLE FOR 50c. Co toe work at toe eloae of ImtOF THB BEST FARMS IN to the m;confess Aatactively -Ae suggestion 
l agreed to t

year, doubt* on the pro- waa; to give John Mathers of a rvery largei pBsobaeed by 
were obtained i

has beam received that present
family. Six ofgood fiuHdlnge.

[““I.
children are in Mich!will march oa Herat. in toea few da; it to thea thriving railroad villageJaiRTMT a tfari 

l UkaUlanta.
at half-past and five life with Aeir-. fatherPrice «*,*«, well re«t Williams, It fo quite potent in the

Aat the are very anxious
Wonted, or To Rent ; Seed Onto, Clever
for Sale, are inserted in The Weekly Me it. Ae re- It wastobs^ thus i—

tO.SOO tone at S64. ..........TT... - fit,700,000
50,000 Cone at tsu............. . .............  l.iwo.uco

DUferaoce........... ............................81,701,000
That is the comparison with Ae late Gov- 
e rnment'e pure baas ; but prime hare gone 
up, and 60,000 tons of rails could not be 
purchased new for lees than $26 or a little 
mote, showing that Ae purchase of last 
summer was an exceptionally good one. 
As td the speculative nature of this pur
chase, Mr. Anglin is at liberty to hold hie 
own Opinion, bet any one who contem
pla tee the rapid building of Ae Pacific 
railway at present, will think that the 
only complaint to be made is that more 
rails were not purchased. Such a “ spécu
lai 1-to" would have been very valuable 
indeed. •

the tea tease.
Mrt WtiKti CwdffMl, AH fiffoffld»» 

moved (of returns as jo Ae tea trade of 
Canada, for Ae purpose of A owing to 
what extent the new tariff had fulfilled its

lee aerm, 76 cleared. » Ptojnee 
ground for ititiffing alongside ef iffi»r«A*r bottle 

to the bureau. I received the bottle con
taining Ae carbolic add from Dr. Altoway 
about five o'clock yesterday evening. He 
told me to use it for syringing Ae heeds 
every two hour* end to be, particular to 
keep the hands dean till Ae morning. 
The bottle of odd had beepA toft on. the 
bureau by Dr. Altowny. I got up at half- 
past seven to give him the draught, and 
took Ae bottle containing Ae add with
out looking at it. I had- forgotten that 
the bottle containing the add waa there. 
I poured the contents in a tumbler, and 
gave it to to him. (Here witness became

man began to get ont material for a new 
hone* Shemd Mr. Mathers suooeed ia 
building this new house, the prospect* of 
getting him to sell out will prove slimmer 
thsn ever. Mr. MaAers to ef a very 
timid, and superstitious nature, and it is 
thought his family are adopting this 
plan wiA a view of getting him 
to sell out. No one ever sees 
or finds any ef Asia notices ex- 
cept his own children. They are shown to 
Ae old man by members of the family, and 
Aen Ae papers diappear mysteriously. At 
Ae first, Mr. MaAers attributed Ae whole 
affair to witchcraft, but after listening to 
his neighbours on Ae subject, he to gradu
ally adopting Aeir view of Ae case. Ac
cordingly on Ae evening of the 20th, Ae 
guard was dismissed, and Mr. MaAers ex
pressed bis gratitude to his numerous 
friends who stood by him.

tltafi thecents for each additional word. All other The suspension, however, Was only pro 
visional, not definitive. The question woe 
merely one of prolongation Of Ae time re
quired for carrying out Ae coinage Tt form- 
There had been, in SooA Germany sa. 
pecially, a greater demand for silver coins 
than was ejected. A bill weald, there
fore, be presented in the Reichstag, prob
ably during the course of the present ses
sion, for modification of clause four of the 
coinage law.

board, fifty died.house, rood m anxietyfailing you, la newdouble this price.
A telegram from Ale: 

the departure of Ae K 
from De burrs, Tabor, wl 
collect an army at Tachette. Complete 
anarchy prevails in Abyssinia.’

SIXTEEN LIVES LOUT.
The barque SeraAnairn, bound to Mel

bourne from London, has been sunk by a 
ooUirion. Sixteen person* were drowned.

TUBIST AND CREESE.
A despatch from Constantinople says the 

Saipan has authorized the resumption of 
negotiations wiA Greece on a near basis 
proposed by England,

THB HUNGARIAN BtTtiOlft
A Vienna dsapatoh says the debate on 

the Budget has begun in the Hungari-a 
Diet. The opposition of all shadoi will 
make a combined attack On the Tissa Min
istry. They have presented * motion de- 
daring want of confidence in As Govern-

anticipate that toe wotkto section 48 will he canin Tes Daily Mail, 20 words for mlaesl by auction. W. J. EDWARDS, Albion plated within the contract time, and that the otherAbyssinie section! will be comoleted baton i hat date 
In my repart I omitted to state that of toe 64 60* 

too* of steal rails secured lest year In England, 
11,000 tone were purchased for toe Intercoteeial 
railway, to he laid on toe section between River du 
Loop nod Quebec. This deduction leaven 39,000 
to-e available for to# use ef toe Canadian Pacific 
railway.

BTBBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The following statement of receipts and 

expenditure* on the-In ter colonial railway 
up to 3 let December, 1879, ia made by 
Mr. Schrieber, toe General Manager :— 

Dsr aetkikt or Railways ass Casai* 1 
Ottawa, 2nd Feb, 1880. f 

8m,—In order that the Minister may be fully in
formed up to toe latest date cl the résulta of the 
_~wrntim«of the luterçol-nisl railway and to# con- 
dîtiunVthemajràoâ itit£?« «MAi Lbegfoara to 
report that toe werting expanses and 7***fitt 19* 
the aix man the ending ilei D-cember Inst, dclu# 
the latest returns to hand, are as follows, rix:— 
Working expanses, Including general

repairs...................... ........4.................. 8768,469 IS
Receipts..............-................. ....................  161.t77.t2

additional word.
"C1ARM FUR 8 ALE— 200 AtiKAti
JL —Lot 61, oonoeasion 14, Towaneod, Norfolk 
County. Good Brick boose, driving boon* and 
■table ; frame house, two large barn* sheds and 
other buildings requisite for Hist dess farm ; two 
orchard* good welts, one 6 Inch bora, 600 feet deep, 
from which flow, n strong stream of mlnttol water. 
Nanticoka creek rune through farm ; 180 acres dear 
of etnmne find «tones : some miles of 
picket and straight nil fence. One and n half miles 
from Jerri* where are two railway*. So better 
farm for graii or g reel eg in the country. Thirty- 
fine scree whot, firm stock. Implements and fun-1- 
ftrrt will be sold at a «1 nation. Address, JOHN 
MURMIT, Jerri* • a, pot___________________
ptARM FOR SAL?—JfOI %0.
JL 60 In Ird coeoeeaion of Seymour. In county 
of Northumberland, about 600 scree This farm is 
one of the best wheat-growing farms In toe town
ship, nil denrrd and under cultivation, with the 
exception ef te scree of hard wood# ; fine rolling 
land. The pr- misas consist ef n new brick boos* 
with good outbuilding» and large and com modi- ns 
bene end stables. Thy farm la all well fesoed, and 
la situated within a mile of a station on the Grand 
Junafien railroad 8chooHioa»e on the form end 
pentstilce within fire minutes’ walk âeveral never* 

01 wl,o- aBWth.AD 18 18 88 ^a nfintina a.» i,8Mfttfiepkga An lor me nrarim Seam -*119(1 D OuBuCv lOl IJI 111 CIO.
grownpp fUnZi* "lUtag being toe family nil 
g^356îT-W“Sme. Terme reanonnbie. Apply 
JL*”* 4 NORTHROP. Barristers, Brfle,
vltie; JAMRt MASSON. Barrister, Owen 
or to THOMAS H. R MASSON, oa th» pgoRike*

«MAT WimM RAILWAY
MANITOBA !

SEASON 1880 In an audience given by the Emperor to 
to President of the Reichstag, hie 
injeety declared Ae passage of the Army 
ill was absolutely necessary for Germany’s

much affected and could scarcely
Von gave me my me<He said,The firm through Special Passenger train tor this isbefore.Emerson. Winnipeg, and toe North-West, will leers- defensive power.Paris at 6 pun., on remainder of it' He said after taking

Oh, it's awful, what is it? ItTUESDAY, MARCH ffnd. 1888, Five Cent counterfeiters I looked and saw Aatmoat be poison.ill be accompanied
Agent, Paris, who

by Mr. Robert I had made a mistake in the bottine. Mr.
I gave theBrfidy was in the room whthrough trains fnm toe Una ef tola read Oaring tow Arrant sf Three Me» end Seltmre efERto»

husband drink it HEARTLESS ABANDONMENT.!
TWO Infants s Pew Mentha *id left an 

the CoMMfiewalB.
By Talerraph to The MslLl

Owen Sound, Feb. 24 —Considerable 
excitement waa caused this afternoon in the 
vicinity of the Police Court over Ae arrest

what extent the new 
object in transferring to Gajtoda the trade 
which had exiated previous to 1873, but 
was destroyed undsr the Rrfahm adminis
tration. Mr. Burpee, of course, mode a 
protest against the tariff, but the Finance 
Minister came into Ae debate with such 
promptness Aat Ae Opposition did not 
seem disposed to continue the discussion.

— POM WILLIAM.
Mr. Plumb on his motion for papers took 

occasion to review As history of the adop
tion of Fort Willi 1 

minus of Ae

of Pffiiiff most Arrange to Then I criej; I have poisonedLondon, Ont., Feb. 24.—Of late a gang 
of counterfeiters hare been operating in 
the vicinity of Ravens wood, itambton 
county. Search waa made, and it brought 
to light » complete set of counterfeiters’ 
tools, crucibles, dies and metal in various 
stages, a lot oil old silver watch cases, a 
lump of what looked like block tin, and a 
number of fire et»t piece* A man named 
William Pinkstons, an engineer, was 
arrested. He was iNffigkt before Messrs 
Hiram Rawlings find R. Stott, J.P.’s, wbo 
sent him tq jtaTnta gaol to await trial. G. 
R Tsyitir, fiaherman, Stouey Point, and 
William Piskstooo wore alao arretted at 
the instance ef Mr. AVm Nimme, Post
master, Ae latter tendering four five cent 
pieces of spurious coin in payment of Ae 
postage an six letter* The postmaster 
asked Pin ketone how the coins came into 
hie possession. He «aid that he got two

be ore ft p.i Tbcee from Loop Lir e and
Mm. Ron for the doctor. (Witness

int exhibited intense
__ was mon Of lass shared in
and all in Court.) I pulled 

I over Ae bed, and gave him 
mtter and milk, and made him 
. Leonard arrived first, and 
lie way. I cannot tell how long

______  ter X gave him the draught.
Dr. Alloway did not any that Ae medicine 
he left was poison. Had I known it waa 
poison, I would never have left it where it 
wo*

The deoeased waa for a long time one of 
oar moot prominent «tisane, having been 
manager fee many yean of Ae Montreal

that day
8 82,191.71Nona. •

the French Ob ambers were in session 
to-day, it being Ae anniversary of the Re- 
putiig of 1848. .

A Peril telefftUn says in Ae Senate toJ 
day during At debate on Ae Ferry Edu
cational Bill,' M. Pelletas vehemently at- 
tasked the Jesuit*

M. Cuoin Gridaine, Republican Senator 
tbr the Department of Ardennes, France, 
ia deed.

Liberia has annexed e» mutual and 
woeful term* an important country ad
orning the interior frontier ef Ae

mils#** placed undsr the Inter-far full particule-s sa to fare* rates lor freight. early la the year has la-ooloitel ____ ______ ______ __ _____
craaaed to* mliea roa by toe trains 78,fil* mBee 
over toe number for the corresponding period ef 
the prêtions year. The engines and passenger 
coaches are being ran op to their full capacity, and 
the freight earn have boro kept pretty coostaLtfy 
rolling The traffic ban been conducted with greet 
regularity, and to# casualties, ! am pleastd to say, 
bare been eery few and of a trtvUal character.

The facts stated in-this «opart cannot 
fail to rivet public attention. Under the 
former Government Ae deficit for Ae 
same period waa $217,000, whilst under 
the present Government it is only $32,191, 
or a difference of $18»,000 on ths half year 
or of $370 000 on Ae full year. Business 
man cannot foil to are Ae importance of

apply to Robert Patterson. Town At my hulliy o4 tbs Cttv, Town, or Depot A rents
'm. Edgar, General

£**nt,**dG. R Sprig** Genual Freight Agent. vomit. Dr.
train win leave ee Tuesday,

March ltfo, and another ee April e-h, 1880.

GOOD INVESTMENT IN
Rritiah OolumhU. To be Bold an easy SennaTHE LORD’S PRAYER, * totodees ferm at Lao*Icy, RC This farm. » better Ae exto obtainThis is an elaborate ard costly •boothttlf prairie, b$dttpce timber, easily is in regard topenditnree forembeiliebed with over 100 emblems titans* on the Tale waggon road, H mill* from Here-worthand i>mboie of toe Ata termina*appropriate character.

waa remand.rolling mill* He was also at one timerived Ae memory of Mr. Mackeczie i 
language of last session and recalled the 
interesting particular* of the Neebing 
Hotel transaction. He si eged that irf 
November last the river waa ao full of loo 
that no vessel could approach Ae elegant 
caravan serai known as Ae Neebing Hot 1 
Mr. Plumb’s exposi 
which the late Gov 
obtaining the land, 
and in fixing Ae tel

oining the interior frontier __
Republic, known as the Kingdom of

Fort Ungfcy, Fraser River, ,M
governor of Ae General Hospital, andgood eoWration and waU.teoeed with cedi EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN,rails: good frame bouse, ban- connected wiA several of Ae benevo-nevrr-faiUng r lent ieotitutiena of this oity. Besides his The Second Annual Conventional Ming-disconsolate wife, he leaves four childrenschool quarter mile f-'tarn tone* Divine at a Thedford tavern nod Ae rest item 

Taylor, above named, a statement he sub-FlttT rUZK AID BKOIZK 1IDAL held there every 8a-
tien of toe Deüürmen’s Association of Eastern On-[uentiy denied. He also dental aver

unTiuRuf]
prie* tario opened at the City Hall hare this afUrijoon,THE KNIFE TRICKany, th.he., New a large1 us pieoee we 

with a hea-COLLADO'S IRON HADEDWt
■gaiom the Spring, Whitney, Raadai, Mamonfi.

his true]found attendance « delegate*t* at Belleville.the aito, The President expressed hie satisfaction attire■took of motel and tools. .The box an, Feh. 68.—On Saturday afternoon, » l.rge attendance.
; Jtmi Mantcb came intp hie peeaeaei, termer named Va R Du is drove into the yard The Hon. X. A. WnAAxn, el little Fall* N.T., wasthat Mr. Mackenzie could baldly help re el th* Asglo-American Hotel, sad soon Introduced, and lend a highly ioterratfog paper cmplying. He did no, ne be Commercial History of th* D Jiy-tracingWaterman owed him. ConstablesAdieiHseinsitii rf rinw iron led, inserted m the origin of toe Industry In America to* to th*thia question, ta hia reaping tones,ipnhtnd Waterman,once dispatched aoSO asrfl/w 60s; cask odftfional year 1864. and famishing a complete 

ptogtaes np to the pwaent data RawPlumb was rotatingthat Mr.Port Franks*ré,*te. who was said to be ifter showingand vary In weight from 100 up to MO A*, although, ee Wi Lzwia, ol Frank fort, N.T„ who ooe- 
Isrd’e • atemaats, that th* tine in the 
la 679 was owing to theenmU pro- 

«Ad taken a'tim for Jump ia prior, 
ild not be attributed to toe'smeU week.se 

^ rail way eux*!. Tbs operasor expected a
rise in pilem -extamount of money would be put into circulation in 
electing the President of the United State* In' 
such an event, even the workingmen of England 
felt ttt beneficent tefidroc* The idea el Canada 
living t-tinted from England was folly, m Vvery 
financial pulse iu England In fait in America. He 
(Mr. Lewis) considers that th* American Govern
ment made s mistake la abruratine the Reciprocity 
Treaty. Before that time the United States ex
ported a greet deal of cheese to Canada, but Cana
dian* are now able to supply themeehre* sad ex
port 00 their own tide, so that toe tables were 
entirely tamed.

A long discussion ensued ee toe foregoing ad
dressee, In which several delegatee took part. A 
resolution was unanimously pi seed condemning to* 
practice of larding milk producing nows an whey

A-ter peraing^vote of thanks to Meeera. Willard 
and Lewis for their addresses, the Convention ad
journed until tomorrow morning.

ooo Word, bat he hod taken tag-bail Mr. Plumb was only retailing evidence 
girefi to e committee. Mr. Dawson repli
ed to Mr. Mackststa end characterised 
Ae choice of Fort William as e very 
greet mistake. He nine denied Aet 
any engineer had reported in

D avia poweredANTED TO RENT. A FARM State* The instrument for working he' repeated his tees to toe price of84»,661.691the dise Pin ketone got marie et Ae F<Of 10* to 609 acre* WILLIAM WEN MAN, polie* and the700,0 0foundry about three weeks ego. ▲) mended until
G ECHUE OILLŒ8, 'ED FARMS WANTED Ae seme time he waa teen treating freely

BEEF FOR THE BRITISH.ins Forest tavern, payi for nil in five16th February, tor eeSalcgl'S being pro-
-lor was liber-o*nt pieoee. Fiahaemen■6^ FENTON !Hurrah for Mauitola ! hie own recognisacoe of $100 to MsiIFax, ■•*

FARMS WANTED npp-nr at Ae assize* in Sernih. Pin ketone eb 6*—The steamer BrcoUya 
Mm Portland and prooeededto 
la tor the BagHto market. The 
fotnidsy, sad an certainly toe 
re ever teen seen In thin loea'ity. 
Maesr* Morgan 4 0*. OebswA ; 
Craig, Monteal, and 63 by toe

pretended that the instrument he got atm iext Excvutti Tim m noms Forest was for gummingin which it inti mates that Ae projected 
Runeian fortification* near the German 
frontier are for the porpoee of inepiriagPER-PÜRCHASED THREE TIME» A MURDERER.

Arrestofn Canadian In Bakofa far relean- 
me »le Wile. .

Pembina, Dakota,*Feb. 28.—There is 
considéra hi » excitement here in oonie- 
qutnoe of Ae arrlet of Frank Laroae, 
hotel-keeper, tweire miles souA of Pem
bina, charged with poisoning bit wife, 
who belonged to a family named Bouvellee, 
respectable half-breed* of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Laroee was the mother of twelve 
children. The alleged motive for Ae 
crime is the deeiro of Laroee to marry 
another woman. Laroee formerly mur
dered e man on Lake Superior, and 
escaped before hie sentence was oompleted. 
He is sospeoted of murdering on infant 
about three years ago. The body of Mr* 
Laroee has been exhmmed and analyzed.

194 byWEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1888. the Russian people wiA the belief than an 
attack ee the pert of Germany ia appro-

Export Company ol tola Pro
ton, stating acreage, improvement* too 
prim teHAOEL 4 MURDOCH, Solicitor*For particulars apply, headed, continues Whrn ones this 

impression has been enooeeefully mode to 
take root, it « only a short step from that 
point to hoe tils excitement against Ae 
Areatening neighbour. If it be thsethat tb* 
Russian désigna against 6-imeny, of which
n_____1 4km Piiootnn Xliniafnv

hundred and twelvewhich buildings should be erected. Mr. 
Plumb's point was peifeotly made.

EXPENDITURES AND BICDPTS.
This afternoon the raturas moved for by 

Sir Richard Cartwright were brought down

PRITTIE
farmer’s £eeH for JSaie FALSE PRETENCES64 KINO STREET EAST,

■pare«létal •* *for Salt *r Heated, in-
■isaself ao a ®**iTHE WEEKLY MAIL •Feh. 83.—Henry Howard»».charged THE LUMBER TRADE.bales» toe pe#eedry goods merchant, with haring 

si a quantity olrarpet* blanket» •quantity of rarpeta hie 
a value ol two huadmdLIMITEDUËËDuÂTd

kj quantity o* Early fiwlfe and Brown's Early 
White deed Gate tor ad* Toe Early Swim yields 
largely, and are a fortnight earlier than any other 
variety grown ia Canals Prtee* fro*en enrota 
Toronto, Rwiet R rly. 84 60 per bushel ef 84 lb* ; 
Brown's E-rty, 84 ror brohei of 84 lb* _B.gr 66c 
me* A-tdreee STEELE BRO* 4 OO., Seed Mar-

and thirty-twote the value ' Ottawa. Fab 54 -It le raid one lumbering firm 
doing business hero have disposed»! all *4» sea-on » 
ut, nettiig them a Hagdsone (proit o< 8*000* 

The price <3 good lumber bee advanced about 6* 
pec sent, tinea tola time last year.

Killed by a Falling Tree.
Post Blob. Feb. glt-0w Batarday afternoon 

white Mr. Oalbraito vra* chopping In to* wood» 
o ar Burroyn** troelJl °n hlm sndheaurtainta 
injuries which roeulted in hfo death in the evening.

fofoe prêtes**
reeulte on Ae eurfaoe. SreolMr Hitch I* and stated that be

agent tor mining foad* and was la toe employ ef_ nm^rotroJh Ea aalrl Vh.f tara roam, .rail
and 61 known In owaw* and Intended* tarnish

now purchasing toe
u iTT |—** The ptushanee be made ware da-
llverad. and he had prom had to pay lor the goods

but Mr Kitohle tefograohed to Ottawa

Etbe ^tork for Jtolei dent were tru* A
eminent did net have each a

Adrorti'nnsrot of Loot St ick 'or toreelTleJreflwffl Ae article in the North 0»rman Gazette on 
Ae subject of Rneria'e intention to,erect 
new fonifi intion* ta merely a pert of an 
ext» Parliamentary agitation to secure Ae 
pure age of the Germon Army Bill

**»erted to Ute column, to woevfo far 60* Howard, after a diligent
id on Saturday svtnlng by ofileet

ReeelprsThe M*fLTBB WBMÆMÏ offering to taka b 
-od U-defendant» “■  -------—_ w es--------- -T-  -------- -----

mange of the German Army BUL 
reply TO THS “ OAZrrTB "

The North German Omette publisher u
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
8» SESSIOI-FOIIIli NllUlIT

c,

HOUSE OF POMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.

The Speaker took the chair at three 
■’dock.

THE BOUNDARIES OF ONTARIO.
Mr. MACKENZIE resumed the debate 

on the motion of Mr. Daweon for the ap 
pointaient of a committee to enquire into 
matters connected with the boundaries be- 
ween Ontario and the Territories of Canada. 
He explained the grounds on which the late 
Ministry adopted the view that it waa bet
ter to submit the question to a tribunal on 
tais side of the Atlantic, instead of send
ing it to the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council. He defended the manner 
in which the Dominion ease had beezf pre
sented to the arbitrators, the legal gentle
men finally representing the Federal au- 
theiities being Messrs. Monk and McMahon. 
He denied that Ontario had claimed any 
territory belonging to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, but it simply demanded that its 
true boundaries should be assigned to it. 
He contended that in the Imperial 
Act oi 1774, the word “northward,” 
which indicated the direction from the con- 
Inanee of the Ohio and Mississippi, on 
which a line should be drawn to mark the 
boundary of the British territory, did not 
mean “ due north." The Government had 
no right to set aside the award of thi ar
bitrators, indeed, it had no more right to 
do so than to set aside the Wi 
Treaty. Public opinion, he beliered, 
throughout the Dominion would 
the course of the Government.

Mr. DAWSON explained, in reference 
to a statement of the last speaker, that be 
(Mr. Dawson) had not reflected upon the 
integrity or ability of the gentlemen who 
conducted the ease for the Dominion.

Mr. MACDOUGALL (Halton) said the 
leader rt the Opposition had made some 
reference to his (Mr. Maodougall’s) connec
tion with this subject, and had stated that 
he recommended an arbitration, the award 
following which should be final. Hon. 
members would seeif they examined the cor
respondence that he (Mr. MradongnD) had 
mid that it waa not intended that the award 
of the arbitrators should be definitive. It 
was to be a report as to which was thought 
to be the true boundary. This question 
waa .one of very great importance and 
gravity, by reason of the immenoe arts of 
territory involved in it, and the material 
interests at stake with reference to it As 
stated in a pamphlet issued by the Ontario 
Government, the new district included as 
within the boundaries of Oatario.under the 
award, wea greater in extent than the whole 
of Ontario at present. Leaving out Lakes 
Superior, Ontario, Huron, and Erie, it 
would, by its addition to the Province, 
make the area of Ontario 200,000 square 
miles, or 80,000 square miles greater than 
the United Kingdom, 12,000 leas than the 
German Empire, and equal to the oombised 
arose of Holland, Portugal, united Italy, 
Switsarland and Belgium. Soit would be 
seem how large a portion of the earth’s 
surface this Parliament had to deal with. 
It could not be said that such a question 
as tide should be dealt with per saitum by 
a new Parliament. Members, indeed, be
fore deciding upon it, desired to inform 
themselves upon its merits, and some 
means should be taken Whereby they would 
he able to give an intelligent judgment 
upon it. Heoonfemed that he waa not 
quite convinced that it was not the duty 
of the Government to propose the manner 
af dealing with the question, instead of 
leaving the whole matter, so far as the 
House was concerned, to an irresponsible 
■art of tribunal Still the question had to

■ >to the committee, and he did not know 
t that, as it had remained undecided for

nine yean, it oould remain that way with- 
out doing any harm for a few months 
longer. Aa ose of those concerned in the 
earner discussion of this matter, he was 
dedroua that it should be speedily settled. 
While dealing with it aa a Comariarioner 
appointed by the Ontario Government, he 
held the same opinioa as the hen. member 
for West Durham (Mr. Blake). Aa soon 
as the Government of Ontario changed the 
policy it wee intended to pursue regarding 
the matter, and, after calling upon him 
(Mr. Mradongall) before he had met hie 
fellow Commissioner for • report, it in
structed him to cessa hie proceedings as 
Commissioner. In fact he wds uncivilly 
dismissed. The hon. member for West 
Durham (Mr. Blake) then took the matter 
into hie own hands, and, from that time, 
though he end hie party had subsequently 
both the Ontario and Dominion Parlia
ments under their control, they had 
allowed the matter to remain usoon- 
etdsred and undecided ^und, under these 
circumstances, the endeavour by those 
gentlemen to press a new Parliament to 
leal hurriedly with the matter, did not 
come with very good grace from them. As 
to the question itself, he might say 
that the right of ' Ontario to claim 
thft her western boundary waa at 
the north-west angle *f the Lake 
of the Woods was very clear to 
him He did not concur in the view of 
the hon. Minister of Justice as to the con
struction of the Act of 1774. In consid
ering that Act, the matters surrounding 
its passage should be looked into. A re
port of the debates of that period had re
cently come to light, among some other 
manuscripts, in the British Museum, and a 
very interesting document it wee to eta* 
dents of history. The report shewed that 
the bill, as it passed the House of Lords, 
declared that the western boundary should 
be the Mississippi river. Subsequently,
■ the House of Commons, the boundary 
was debated, and, after some discussion, 
Mr. Burke, who was the agent far Penn
sylvania, secured such a change in the 
wot ding of the Art as to avoid the pos
sibility of Pennsylvania being interfered 
with. The circumstance had to be consid
ered, and, he thought, it showed enough to 
justify the reference of the matter, unices 
the Parliament would willingly and freely 
decide that the boundary set down in the 
Art should be the boundary in future, to 
the highest tribunals in the Empire. If 
hon. members from Quebec and from the 
Maritime Provisoes felt that by agreeing to 
thft conventional boundary, which blight 
not be the true boundary, they would give 
Ontario great additional political power in 
Me future, they had-a right to desire the 
question to be further enquired into. If he 
(Mr. Maodougall) were a Nova Sootinn, a 
New Brunswieker, or a representative of 
Quebec, he would say*be had a right to 
have the question judicially settled by the 
highest judicial authority in the Empire. 
Whea it wss so settled, he would agree to 
B, mid he wss sure that all the members of 
the House would do the same, for there 
was not a gentleman who desired to deprive 
Ontario of her rights. What was wanted 
was a true boundary. In this connection, 
he would like to call the attention of the 
House to the difficulties of the question. 
Thee neve had been a marked boundary ; 
sad what was wanted now was some 
machinery sufficiently elastic to lay 
eat that boundary on the ground 
as closely as possible to the point 
fixed in the documents hearing on 
the case. The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council oould not provide that All 
tart it oould do was to deal with certain 
points from documentary evidence, and 
draw a line from the point at which 
what they believed to he the western 
boundary oommanoad. On the north, 
there was the same difficulty. Where 
was the southern boundary of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Territory Î 
Aa to the boundary settled upon by the

R had beau aaid that it was 
r Ontario to control In hie 

was quite capable of ad- 
» there. The hon. member 
1 to desire that it should 
new Province, but in his 

•) opinion, we have new 
We were already pay-
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British Columbia, and h# did net taluk it 
wee desirable to create new Provisoes un
til it was established that far the adminis
tration of justice, and Me proper govern
ment of the people new Provinces were ab
solutely necessary. Ontario had probably 
one-half of the people of this Dominion. 
It was the richest and most productive 
Province of the Dominion. It wss the 
only Province that to-day paid more into 
the Dominion treasury (ban it got out.

An hon. MEMBER—No. no.
Mr. MACDOUGALL aaid the hon. gen

tleman who interrupted him «Ron I* look at 
Mr. Langton’s report for the first six years 
of Confederation, and he would see that a 
considerable surplus waa paid in by On
tario. He did not point this out in order 
that there might be a change In the prac
tice, hut in order Mat the House might 
see that ft was a mistake to say that On
tario oould not control their territories. 
Upon the whole, it appeared to him that 
there was no occasion for hostile and 
sectional feeling in the matter. The people 
of Ontario, Radical and Tory, Reformera 
and CSiaervativee, would be satisfied with 
a legal and conclusive adjudication of the 
matter. They would accept whatever ter
ritory was given them, even though it was 
lass than many publie men and public 
writer* claimed. In hie opinion, too, at 
whatever oonefadon the Committed ar
rived, the Government would still be 
sponsible for the final settlement, what
ever it might be.

Mr. CASEY contended that the effect of 
the resolution for reference to a committee 
was to reject the award, aad that the 
people of Ontario would resent the action 
of the Dominion Government. He argued 
that aa soon as a oommlttee waa aj " 
the award was abrogated, and the: 
of such action wouM be a gross es

ened the Conservative members from On
tario with the indignation of the people if 
they refused to ratify the award.

Mr. CAMERON said the threat uttered 
by the hon. member for Wert Elgin 
was a vary weak and (hinted edition 
rt what they read) in yesterday's 
Glebe. The hon. member was too 
weak to adopt toe vfife of intimida tor. 
If there ever wee a motion which he was 
prepared to support, tt was that before the 
House. They had a meet important sub
ject for consideration, and on* at the mort 
difficult characters, and onm moreover, on 
which the greet majority ef the members 
were almost, if not entirely, ignorant. 
There was a large territory in dispute. An 
award had been made, the validity of 
which was in dispute, the very jurisdic
tion and authority of the arbitrators being 
called in question. It was an award of a 
peculiar character, one whieh oould have 
no effect until it was ratified by Parliament. 
The House was, therefore, compelled to 
pronounce an intelligent opinion upon the 
circumstances connected with the question, 
and with the making of the award. He 
confessed he was entirely unprepared to do 
so. Nor was he prepared, beoaose the 
Government chose to say the award ahouId 
be dissented from or ratified, to agree 
to its verdict without having an 
opportunity of investigating tire matter. 
The award required the assent of 
Parliament, and it was in every 

a different award from the award 
at an ordinary arbitration between 

two parties, for it waa one to which Par
liament muet give its assent is order to 
render it valid. It was desirable, proper 
and necessary that the subject should be 
referred to a select committee for investi
gation, so that time might he allowed to 
non. members to form an opinion as to 
whether the award should be assented to 
or departed from.- He entirely dissented 
from the view put forward that to appoint 
a select committee would be to disapprove 
of the award, aad axpwaaed his pleasure 
that the hon. Hembar for Lambton had 
publicly announced that Ontario wanted 
nothing but ite true boundaries. That, 
indeed, was Mortal feeling of the people. 
If the disputed territory belonged to On
tario legally and honourably that Province 
wanted it. But May did art wiahtoeeeare

mw ana unaumotvoa wn panai, sut after 
careful enquiry. ■ Therefore, the Conser
vative members were art alarmed 
by statements I Hade either by the 
Globe or the hen. member for 
Wert Elgin, Mot the people of Ontario 
will deem it a dereliction of duty if they 
did not ratify the award per/beast nefat, 
because they knew the good sense of their 
constituante, and af the gsert mam at the 
population would simply ssy, “ If the land 
belongs to ua, let ue have the matter in
vestigated fully by a oommitte or other 
body, and we will «hide by the results.” 
(Cheers.)

Maure. Holton and Anglin protested 
against the appointment of a committee.

Mr. MCCARTHY said that, as threats 
have been uttered as to what might be 
dime fo Ontario representatives if they 
did net support‘the award, it was well in 
their own interest, if not in the in
terest of the Dominion, that those 
hon. members who intended to rap
port the motion ef the hon. Member for 
Algotna should state the grounds for the 
conclusion at which they had arrived. He 
agreed that when an award had been 
made, it ought to be adhered to by the 
parties who had agreed to it union strong 
reasons oould be adduced for contrary 
action, but at the same time, ha did not 
understand that a reference of the matter 
to a special committee to enquire and re
port on the various points on which it was 
very desirable that hon. members should 
be informed before passing a decided 
opinion on the validity of the award, was 
in any sens# a declaration that the award 
was not to be upheld. There were good 
reasons why before adopting the award 
the House should receive further informa
tion than it now poewmed. Let him re
call the position of the ease. By the 
British North America Act, the limita
tions of the various Provinces were de
fined, Mow of Ontario - being the bound
aries of Upper Canada before Me Union. 
No power was given either to the 
Dominion Parliament or to a Local Legis
lature to alter or change the limits 
of those boundaries. There was a 
boundary on the north-west as well as 
upon the north, although it might hare 
been difficult perhaps to determine where 
the boundary line was. Still the line had 
aa existence, just to the same extent ae 
there is a boundary line between two 
farms, although Weir ownem may dispute 
ra to ite précisa locality. A dispute arose 
between Ontario and the Dominion as to 
where the boundary line happened to be. 
It waa first proposed, as appeared from 
the papers, tart the question where the 
boundary line was should be referred to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council Me highest tribunal to which an 
appeal could be carried. That proposition 
met with a counter proposition, and it was 
agreed upon, end the hon. leader of the 
Government had charge of the matter, 
that we should create a tribunal. An 
arbitrator waa selected by the Dominion, 
another by Ontario, and a third, was 
ohoeen by consent ef all parties, and it 
was provided that this Court should meet 
and do what they oould to ascertain 
where the boundary was. That question 
lay at the threshold of Me discussion. 
He doubted very much whether many hon. 
members from a perusal of the papers, and 
they had to go to the Ontario Legislature 
to see the paper*, were able to aay, except 
from statements on toe floor of Parliament,

- what question was submitted to that tri
bunal He understood from the hon. mem
ber for Both weU, who had engaged in the 
matter several years, and hit view was 
corroborated by the hon. member for 
Lambton, that the question submitted to 
the arbitrators was not to determine a con
ventional line, but to ascertain where the 
true boundary waa, .and that only. No 
Art of Parliament was to be found em
powering a reference by the Dominion of 
that question to arbitration, but the On
tario Legislature, which acted more care
fully than the late Domiaieu Government.

arbitrator, and

although it 
Mould he had in 

» to the Govemor-General-in- 
Oounoll poww to appoint an arbitrator, yet 
he failed to find any Art by whieh the 
Government wss empowered to submit the 
question to arbitration. He looked in vain 
tor a record of any kind to show the ques
tion which was actually submitted, and he 
was driven to the reoorde of the Ontario 
Legislature to era what the Governor-Gen
eral, acting on the advice of hon. gentle
men opposite, thought proper to submit. 
Thera were tiroumetanow whieh rendered 
It more than usually neoeerary that the
Pjjooeetieg^^he arbitration'should be

previously eon 
the contention

nif i
order-in-Oe an 41 

laudation rt the
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Investigated by a oommlttee. He did, 
however, find that whatever the arbitrators 
decided upon was to be eubjeot to the ap 
provalof the House and of the Ontario Legis
lator*, and before the award obtained any 
validity, or possessed the slightest value, 
it had to reoeive the sanction of the Par
liament of Canada. Ware they to be told 
that, in the absence of all information in 
the sessional papers, knowing that the 
matter was treated so carelessly by the 
hon. gentleman in charge of it that he 
never thought proper to submit a hill to 
Parliament, or prepare a tonnai deed of 
reference, it was not proper that the 
question should be referred to a oommitte* 
for investigation Î The bon. member for 
Both well had declared that the arbitrators 
were to find the true boundary between 
Ontario and the Dominion ; yet, locking at 
the Provincial Art of 1874, mort lawyers 
would oome to an opposite oooclution. It 
was indeed apparent that while the 
Dominion thoroughly understood the arbi
trators were charged to enquire aa to the 
true bouudary, the Ontario Government 
went in for a conventional line. That 
furnished another ground for referring the 
the question to e committee. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. MILLS—Nofat all 
Mr. MCCARTHY arid the hon. member 

for Both well was much biased. It waa 
unfortunate the hen. gentlemen happened 
to have been the paid agent of the Ontario 
Oovérnment when he received hie first 
impression on the subject, and that when 
he became a member of the late Dominion 
Administration, he was sailed upon to pre
sent the other ride of the era*. That was 
another ground why the reference should 
be made. (Cheers.)

Mr. MILLS said that after he became a 
member of the Government, he took no 
pert in submitting the question, that work 
being performed by the then First Minister 
and the Minister of Justice.

Mr. McCarthy raid he had supposed 
the Government was an unit If the hon. 
gentlemen felt himself incompetent to 
take pert in the question aa a Minister, 
perhaps he felt equally so in his capacity 
of a private member. When the House 
was told by the hon. member for Aigoma 
(Mr. Dawson),who had taken great interest 
in the question, ae the territory would be 
almost wholly within his constituency, 
that the Dominion ora* was not fully pre
sented, it afforded a further mound for in
quiry, and why they should net go it 
blind. If the arbitrators were authorised 
simply and solely to ascertain the true 
boundary line, and if they did proceed to 
determine the true boundary line, there 
was very strong reason for submitting to 
the award, although they did not think 
it proper or right. But if it should 
torn oat that they did not agree as to 
whet was submitted to arbitration, it was 
manifest the sward oould not steady that 
the whole matter was open to review, and 
must be reviewed by tome tribunal 
There was another view to be taken of the 
question. Hen. gentlemen opposite all 
agreed that no person had pretended prior 
to the pronouncing of the. award that the 
lie* whieh the arbitrators established was 
the true line. s.

Mr. MILLS—Many did,
Mr. McCarthy raid h* had failed to 

find any evidence that the line established 
by the arbitrators was ever contended for 
by any politicians prior to the announoe- 

nit of tho award.
Mr. MILLS -The hon. member for Hal- 

ten did.
Mr. McCarthy—That hon. gentleman 

distinctly stated that toe award has 
line no person . had 

contended for. It
__ ______ ira en Me part

of *tbe Dominion that the Une 
should be dr*wnenorthw*rd from a point 
at the junction of the Ohio and Mirais- 
sippl, while it wee the contention on the 
part of Ontario that the boundary lay 
along toe bank of the Mississippi. The 
arbitrators adopted neither of these. Then 
the arbitrates* adopted ra part of Ontario, 
land reaching to Hudson's Bay. No per
son contended for that prior to the award. 
The facta, therefore, clearly pointed to the 
line decided upon aa a conventional line, 
and erected a lias whieh oould only be 
adopted under the Art of Parliament. 
Everyone knew that it was net the inten
tion of the Dominion to allow the arbitra
tors to settle upon anew boundary, in view 
of which tiie whole matter should properly 
be referred to a committee. The hon. 
member far West Durham took high 
ground in his speech on the subject. He 
argued that it was immoral for the House 
now to attempt in aay way to repudiate 
this award, the result of an inter-Wovin- 
oial treaty, but the members of the House 
had their duties to discharge. They were 
bound to see that Dominion righto were 
preteoted, and if in this matter toe late 
Administration had shown great oareleee- 

it behoved the house now to deal 
with it broadly and fairly, both to the 
Dominion end Ontario. The award had 
been compered to the Geneva and to the 
fishery awards. Why, did any one sup
pose the Americans would have accepted 
the fishery award if they had not a loop
hole out at which to jump, but the fishery 
award arose rat of a treaty which had 

ten previously approved of by Congre**. 
Mr. MILL8-N0, the Senate.
Mr. McCarthy—Yee, the Senate, it 

is the treaty-making power.
Mr. MILLS—The King le the treaty- 

making power here.
Mr. McCarthy raid his nftr friend 

would, no doubt, object if the Crown 
made a treaty concerning Canada, whieh 
this Dominion bad no opportunity to 
ratify. The Government sward arose out of 
no each treaty. The proposition to refer 
the matter to arbitrator* was not before 
tris House, and. even if it had been, it 
was not likely that the Houerawould dete
nte to arbitrators the power ef determin
ing toe boundaries on a conventional lip*. 
The determining of such boundaries waa 
made by Act of the British Parliament, a 
legislative set, and, aa each, it oould not 
be delegated to arbitrators. Aa to the 
mérite of the award, h* oould not adept the 
views of the hon. member for Helton, who 
said that the Art ef 1774 was to be reed 
by the light of documents. In hie opinion 
the language oi the Art had to be con
sidered alone, for going outside of the 
Act, mistakes ss to its meaning were 
likely to arise. Only recently an incident 
occurred whieh illustrated the desirability 
of being guided by the wording of an 
Act. The Attorney-General of Ontario 
was arguing before the Supreme Court in 
an insurance oaee, arising ont of a bill 
passed in the Ontario Legislature. He 
raid that when he passed the bill he in
tended that it should menu what he was 
contending for. The counsel on the other 
tide replied that h» wta a member of the 
Legislature at ' the time the bill passed. 
He voted for it, but would not have done 
so had he thought it would bear the eon- 
etruotion the Attorney. General was placing 
upon it. He had nothing further to ray, 
except to add that looking at the oaee in 
whatever way one chose, the only conclu
sion to be arrived at waa that the House 
should have further information before ac
cepting the award. (Cheery.)

A division then being called for, the mo
tion was carried by a vote of 123 yeas to 
62 nays.

Tsas—Htews. Abbott, Alite», ArksU, Baby, 
Barnard, Brancfassne, Benoit, Bergeron, Bergln, 
BUI, Bolduc, Booltbee. Bcnrbeau, Bewail, Bracken, 
Brooks, Booster, Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), 
Caron, Cl men, Colby, Connell, Coettgan, Coughlin, 
Con pal. Carrier, Oath be rt, Daly, Dwust, Dawson,

Hay, Hewon. Hilliard, Hooper, Honda, Hurteau, 
1res, Jackson, Kaulbaeh, Ketisr, KUbert, Kians,

Lan tier,

McKay, Me

Pop» (Oosen’i) Poupore, Richey, Bobertion (Hsai- 
Uton). Robinson.Rochester, Bon (Dnndss), Rouleau, 
Bouthter, Ryan (Marquette) Rykert,8cdmti. Shaw, 
•moule. Stephenson, Taw, Tellter, Thompson 
((Mrtboo), Tilley, Tu riper, Vallek Vanne, Wade, 
Wallace (Norfolk), White (Cardwell), White (Host- 
logs), White (Renfrew), Williams, Wright-1*8.

Nats—Moras. Anglin, Bain, Bannermen.Bech*rd, 
Blake,Borden, Bourses, Brown. Burpee (8t. John), 
Burpee (Sonbury), Cameron, (Huron), r

toe, King, Larue, Laurier, MscDon.lI (Lanark), 
(Mac Donnell (Inverness), Mack en sis, Mclssac, mils, 
Oliver, Olivier. Peterson (Brent), Pickard, Blnlret, 
Rogers. Roes (Middlesex), Bymal, Sortver, Skinner, 
Smith (WeetmoreUnd), Snowball, Thompson (Haldl- 
mend). Trow, Weldon, Wiser—61

THE INSOLVENCY ACT.
Mr. COLBY moved the second reading 

of hia bill to repeal the Insolvency Act. 
The Act, he held, bad tended to demoralise 
trade, and the lowering of commercial 
morality, and encouraged recklessness in 
trade. The whole effort of the law 
had been unfortunate and disastrous, 
and had thereby aggravated the commer
cial distress. No doubt the repeal of toe 
law would be a source of inconvenience at 
first, but the conn try had prepared for it, 
and the present in view at our improving 
commercial • circumstances was the best 
time for it. He had not dealt with the 
circumstances of banka, but, no doubt, 
when in Committee on the bill, the legal 
members would consider that point.

The hill waa read a second time.
The House adjourned at 10.40.

Ottawa, Fab 20.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.

RELIEF FOR IRELAND.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD, in moving 

the House into Committee on the resolu
tion providing for a grant of $100,000 for 
the relief of the distress in Ireland, remark
ed that he did not think it was neoeerary 
to add anything to what had been raid on 
the subject during the debate on the ad
dress, All bon. members were, no doubt, 
deeply grieved to know that their fellow- 
subjects in Ireland were suffering and in 
groat distress, and all were anxious that 
Parliament should show its sympathy with 
that distress. In submitting the matter to 
Parliament, the Government had to eon- 
rider what should be the sum to be granted, 
end after due consideration they ««roe to 
the conclusion that $100,000 would be a 
substantial evidence of the sympathy of 
Canada with Ireland, white it would not 
in any way from ite largeness diminish 
that exercise of private charity which was 
happily going on throughout the Domin
ion. If parliament gave * very large ram, 
it might be made a reason why private 
charity should be lessened on the ground 
that the ram proposed was quite large 
enough for Canada to give.

In Committee,
_ Mr. MACKENZIE seconded the resolu

tion providing the grant, and asked how 
the money was to be applied.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD mid that the 
intention of the Government was to do the 
same ae they did with regard to the money 
voted for the relief of the wounded in the 
Crimean war, namely, to send the money 
to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, to be applied by her 
Majesty’* Government to toe purpose for 
which it was voted.

Mr. ANGLIN would have bees pleased 
had the vote been £100,000 sterling te
ste sd of only $100,000. As an Irishman, 
however, he was dad to see that even the 
latter ram was being voted. Unfortunately 
the British Government had not done any
thing in dealing with this matter to /rave 
from hunger or from death by hunger any 
portion of tha people at Ireland. They 
talked of doing roach, and of provision 
which might, by-and-bye, be made for the 
relief of hundreds of thousands, but montas 
had passed since It was first known that 
th* people were starving in Ireland, and 
h* doubted wMtaher up to tote day a 
thousand had been «van slightly relieved 
by toe ratten of Aha British Government. 
Probably red tape stood to toe way, and 
care should be taken not to let red tape 
•tend in the way of the proper distribution 
of the present grant. No doubt it waa 
following the official course to send the 
money to the Secretary of State for toe 
Colonies, but, for his part, he would rattier 
that it he rant at once to the Mante» 
House Committee Dublin.

Mr. BLAKE quite agreed with the course 
the Government bad taken, hat thought 
it would be desirable that the Government 
in transmitting the money to the Secretary 
of State should indicate to what fund the 

should he handed over. It was 
wall known that the Imperial Government 
was preparing a measure of relief, but that 
measure, for some reaeon or other, had not 
oome down as rapidly as possible. He, 
therefore, hoped that it would be made to 
appear to her Majesty’s Government that 
it was toe desire that the money should be 
rant forward to Ireland immediately, and 
not mingled with any slower mode of re
lief toe Imperial Government might have 

i hand-
Slr JOHN MACDONALD raid it was 

the intention of the Government to use the 
cable for the purpose of informing her 
Majesty’s Government of this grant, and 
requesting that it be applied for the imme
diate relief of the poor in Ireland. The 
Government had thought over toe sugges
tion of the boa. member for Gloucester, 
that the money should be rant to seme par
ticular hind, but had oome to the ooocln- 
eion that it would be better not to name 
the fund. There were several funds and 

-some jealousies. The Government had no 
means of judging of tab justice or injustice 
of three jealousies, but they were satisfied 
that the Imperial Government would de
vote the money ae requested, to the imme
diate relief of Ireland. (Applause. )

The motion waa carried.
DISMISSALS ON THE INTERCO

LONIAL.
Mr. ANGLIN moved for liste of

employed on the Intercolonial railway who 
had been dismissed since October, 1878. 
He alleged that mth had been dismissed in 
large numbers, and only those who bed not 
Grit proclivities were re-engaged.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER raid the return 
would show that at present there were 460 
1res persons on the staff of toe Interco
lonial than were employed to September, 
1878, ra he had found that the road oould 
be worked with a much smaller staff 
that employed by the late Govarnmelk 
The large majority of these, however, had 
not been dismissed. Their services had 
been dispensed with. There was no truth 
in the allegation that he had unnsorerarily 
dismissed political opponents. The charge 
made against him had rather been that he 
had dispensed with the services of politioal 
friends, regardless of their claims on the 
Government, aad had retained in toe ser
vice men who had always been opposed to 
the Government. Sueh was the tale that 
reached him morning after morning. Of 
course, he had, when employing persons, 
preferred those who were supporting the 
Government to those who were violently 
opposed to it, but political op
ponents who did their duty to the 
road he had retained upon ite staff. 
He would suggest that in the motion 
the term “ whose service had been dis
pensed with" be used instead of the word 
“ dismissed,” there being a stigma con
nected with the word Ssmieaed, whieh 
should not be attached to many whose ser
vices had been dispensed with.

Th* motion earned.
Tha House adjourned at 11.46.

(Continued on Fj/ÎA Page.)

A special meeting at the New York 
Chamber rf Commerce wee held on Satur
day afternoon to consider the subject of 
erecting a suitable monument in Wall 
street to commemorate the inauguration of 
George Washington, the first President of 
the United States. A resolution was adopt
ed, referring the matter to a committee of 
twenty-five, to ascertain if a suitable site 
can be obtained tor inch a monument, and 
to decide what further means can be adopt- 
ed to carry the project into execution.

THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF ARTISTS

Preparations for the Pint Ex* 
hlbttton.

nets Excellencies’ (SMSHiennt
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. L. O’Brien, of 

Toronto, Prriident of the new Canadian 
Academy of Artists, is at present In the 
eity, and a guest of hie Excellency the 
Governor General. This society, it should 
be mentioned, is altogether apart from a 
similar society formed recently in Ottawa. 
The idea originated with hie Excellency 
the Governor-General, who epeke rt it to 
Mr. O'Brien about a year ago, when that 
gentleman waa asking hie Excellency's 
patronage for the Ontario Society of 
Artiste. It was also mentioned by hie 
Excellency in hie speech before the Mont
real Artiste' Association. Correspondence 
was held with different artiste on the sub
ject, and toe matter is now getting into

**" FLAM OT THE ACADEMY.

The main idea is, d oubliées, to have 
something in Canada similar to the Royal 
Academy to England. The exhibitions 
will be held, if possible, in rotation in Ot
tawa, Halifax, St John, Quebec, Toronto 
and Monties!, the two tetter cities coming 
last on the list, ra they have tone! societies 
rt their own. and it is felt derivable to* 
cultivate toe new fields first For the 
first year hie Exoellenoy ie to nominate the 
officers, toe honorary members, and the 
members, after which the society will 
elect ite own officers. His Excellency 
ie patron, and her Royal Highnera the 
Pnnoere Louise, pa troussa. It has been 
agreed that each Academician and As
sociate nominated by hi* Exoellenoy shall 
contribute a picture, piece of sculpture, or 
architectural design, as a representation rt 
their professional ability, and that from 
their contributions their Exoellenaies shall 
chores their beet work, which is to he pre
sented by the Academy to the country ae 
toe nucleus of a National Art Gallery at 
Ottawa.

OmCBS AMD MEMBERS.
Mr. O’Brien has been appointed Presi

dent of the Society ; Mr. Bourraran, of 
Montreal, Vice-President ; Mr. J. Smith, 
Treasurer, and Mr. Matthews, Secretary. 
The members rt the Academy an academi
cians and associates, all bring professional 
artiste. His Exoellenoy the Governor- 
General is to 00atribute $600 annually to
wards the Society, Ool. (Hhnour $100, and 
so on down. Th* nominal fee for honorary 
members is $1 per annum.

1KB iraST EXHIBITION.
For toe first exhibition, which is ex, 

prated to open about the 3rd rt March 
and continue for two or three weeks, his 
Excellency will give a bronze f medal ; and 
a number rt manufacturers interested in 
art are to give priyee for désigné suit
able to art industry. On toe opening 
night there will be a conversazione, at 
which, it is hoped, that his Excellency 
and her Royal Highno* the Princess will 
both be present In any event a speech 
from hie Excellency ie expected. The ex
hibition will be held in the Clarendon 
Hotel building in Sussex street the walls 
rt which have been coloured in “ academy 
red,” for the better distribution of the 
pictures. The mate dining-room is to be 
the mate room, and a screen has been run 
down the centre and will he covered with 
antiquated tapestries to be contributed by 
hie Exoellenoy. Oil printings will 
he exhibited here, and also in tha 

am in the rear, in the centre of 
which is to be planed a statue, now bring 
executed by Mr. VsnSuppen, rt Montreal. 
O* tha flight above, some twelve rooms, six 
on either side, have been connected, the 
one with the other, and wül he devoted to 
the exhibition rt water retours, architec
tural designs, drawings, etc. Pictures for 
the exhibition are beginning to arrive to 
large numbers, and toe raeoeee of toe first 
publie display appear* to be assured. As 
it will be the first Dominion exhibition rt 
the kind, a good deni rt interest will 
naturally centre to the event, end it to to 
be hoped a happy inaugural will form a 
suitable tetredsetma to a long and raooaas- 
fnl career. ;

THE LUMBER TRADE.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The timber trade 
continuée to improve. Reports from 
Quebec state that a number of rales have 
been made at advanced rates. Recently 
a prominent square timber man stated to 
a reporter that the improvement was fully 
equal to 40 par cent,, and that the prices 
now were almost as good ra they were in 
the palmiest days of the trade. The same 
improvement ie noticeable in the lumber 
trade. Prices have advanced 25 per cent, 
for dry lumber, and th* stocks held in toe 
Chaudière yards have reduced fully 50 
per cent. The present season has been 
very unfavourable for operations in toe 
Michigan district, whieh has a tendency 
to improve the Canadian trade. The 

lepeoto for a brisk season were never 
ighter in toe Ottawa district

ORANQEISM.
eettng ef the Provincial «rang telle 

ef •marie Wees.
The twenty-first annual meeting of the 

R. W. the Provincial Grand Orange Lodge 
of Ontario West was held an Tuesday 
and Wednesday last fa toe town of 
Walkertou. There was a Urge attendance 
of members, and great unanimity char
acterised the entire proceedings. The 
reports presented by the various officers 
indioat that the Order is in a most 
flourishing condition. Before the close of 
the meeting en Wedntoday, the following 
brethren were elected officers for the 

lias year Major James Bennett To
ronto, R.W. G.M. ; H. A. L. White, St. 
MaryX D.G.M. ; John Hoey, Rosemont 
A.D.G.M.; Rev. Hugh Cooper, Iiatowel, 
G.O.5 N. Clarke WiSteoa, M.Pc.NWood- 
bridge, G. Trees; Thomas Keys; St. 
Oetfisrtoee, G. See. ; Arthur Robb, Strat
ford, D. rt O.5 John Nihloek, ParkhUl, 
G. Leo.; William Magnera, 8t Catharines, 
D. G. See.; W. Douglas, Egtington, D. G. 
Leo.; Deputy Grand Chaplains, Jtev. Bros, 
Rural Dean Cooper, B. O. Perry, W. W. 
Walsh, D. A. Macdonald, M.A ; W. E. 
MacKey, Alex. Seneon, M.A.; John A. 

„nlY Dewier and 6. Smith. It was decided to 
hold the next meeting of the Grand Lodge 

1 »t St. Mary's. A committee was appoint
ed to present a testimonial to Mr. W. J. 
Park hill, M. P, P., the retiring Grand

THE QUEBEO LEGISLATURE.
H# Becttng ProbnMe Before Avril.

Quebec, Feb. 24.—The Provincial Legis
lature has been further formally adjourned 
until toe 28 th March next therefore there 
can be now no session until April. The 
Government Is very busy, ae it is their in
tention to introduce several very import
ant measures.

*S
ne Mas In Warm Beotia.

Halit ax, N.8., Feb, 18.—A Pugwaeh 
correspondent rays the prospecta for the 
coming summer were never so bright 
Active preparations are being made for 
an extraordinary shipment of lumber, and 
a lobster factory in competent hands to 
to be started. Thera two industries will 
give employment to all hands at remunera
tive wages. The steam grist mill is to be 
enlarged and drying and fulling is to be 
added to the won; done in the old foundry 
Henderson A Potts, manufacturers of 
paint putty, white toad, Ao„ are steadily 
pushing on the work of preparing their 
new premia** at the north-west arm tor 
an early commencement In manufacturing. 
It is expected that operations will he 
begun about the first rt the month.

Trÿe with the West Indies.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 19.—Over 1,700 

barrel* and orate* rt potatoes were shipped 
to West Indih ports yesterday, besides a
large quantity rt dry and pickled fish, 
lumber, hay and oats.

STRANGE DISCOVERY IN MADOO
AccidentallyAn Metal Proprietor

Upon erase aupniar veins.
Madoc, Feb. 23.—One of the strangest 

discoveries of the dsy has been made here.
While Mr. Moon, a hotel proprietor of toil 
place, was poking around in Coe, Mitchell 
A Co.’» hematite bed, fourteen feet below 
the surface, and imbedded to the iron ore, 
be discovered eight most peculiar rates. 
He got two lorn*, and brought * lump rt 
ore to the village, where he broke it up 
and found the other six. The form is 
something toe rise of a quarter dollar in 
circumference, and about one sixth at en 
inch in thickness. To expiate tha char sa
ura on th* rates would be impossible. 
Some of toe characters represent females, 
a fish, crown, stare, spears, etc. They 
most he very old indeed, ra no one seems 
to have ever heard rt sueh rates ever being 
need in Canada. Probably some Indian 
tribe yeare ago may have buried them 
there. In the same bed at ore, eighteen 
feet below the- surface, have been found 
dean’ horns in different shapes.

TORONTO AND OTTAWA.
Menus By-Lew CsnM In returners* 

flenuty By s Urn Major tty.
Pbtkrbobo', Feb. 21.—The vote in the 

County of Petarhoro’ on the amended by- 
tew granting aid to the Toronto end Ottawa 
Railway, allowing th* whole of the $160,- 
000 to be expended east rt Peter boro’, 
took place to-day, and although the re
turns ao far are but partial, sufficient have 
ben received to warrant the belief that 
the by-law has been carried by a handsome 
majority. The following are the returns 
so far as heat’d from :—

Norwood Vlllsfs.....____...
Asphodel Ho. t.................... .
Asphodel No. 8.......................
North Monaghan......................

•J---Domro No. 1, 
Ashburnham.. 
Smith Ho.1... 
Dummer No. 1 
Blslrlon........
Westwood........ ............. .
Villters........... .................
Smith No. 1, ms].............
Harvey Na A ms]........

Totals..........................

Nor. Agslnst
, m Non*

44 6
. 76 9
. to Non*

16
• 9

.. U6 11
. 40 IS
. 66 i
.. 68 None.
. 44 <
. 6 46
. 9 68

28
S8

. toe Î17
Majority, so far as heard from, 391. The 

by-law Is undoubtedly carried by a ma
jority approaching 400.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.
■tale ef A Airs In China To 

Ann Francise*.
Itettlsi

Ban Fbaxobco, Feb. 21__A warrant
has hen issued tor the arrest of Mr. Par- 
rott, on the charge rt employing Chinese 
in the Sulphur Beak Quicksilver Mining 
Company, of which Parrott is President 
The oaee is made up to test the constitu
tionality of the Act recently passed by the 
Legislature prohibiting corporations from 
emptojing Chinese. Parrott has applied 
for a writ of habeas corpus.

At a meeting of the Board of Health to
day the report of toe committee appointed 
to investigate the Chinees quarter was 
read. The report details the state of 
affaire found to exist there,-end its dis
closures rt crowding, filth, disease, crime, 
utter disregard of aU considerations for the 
preservation of life, health and property is 
evn more startling ton expected. The 
report closed with a recommendation that 
China town he condemned u a nuisance, 
nd oalle upon the authorities to take toe 

eoeeeary steps for ite abatement without 
elsy. The report was unanimously adopt

ed. It ie expected immediate action will 
he taken. The workingmen are highly 
gratified at the action, which H is believed 
will meet with little oirooritin except from 
interested partira. The Board of Trade 
and Chamber at Commerce to-day appoint
ed a committee to consider the beet course 
far alleviating the distrem among the work
ing classes.

Titusville, Pa, Feb. 19.—The Petro
leum Producers’ Grand Council discerned 

igncmnimt tipon which the Standard 
□■piracy suits have beat withdrawn. 

Forty-five delegatee were precent. The 
_ -cement provides that producers shall 

make no opposition to the abrogation at 
' rotas, drawbacks, and secret rates at 

freight. The Standard Oil and United 
Pipe line will not receive any rebates 
which the railroads are not at liberty to 
give other shippers of petroleum, and 
there shall be no discrimination used 
by the pipe lines between or 
against their patrons, The raise rt pipage 
shall be reasonable, naiform and not be ad
vanced except on,thirty days’ notice. 
The Standard Company pipe lines agree 
that there (hall be no difference in the 
price of petroleum between one district 
and another except such as may he based 
on the difference in quality. The pipe lined 
will make every reasonable effort to trans
port, store and deliver the oil tendered 
them as long as the production does not 
exceed an average rt 65,000 barrels a day 
during fifteen consecutive days.

=
CANADIAN ITEMS.

A Tenth’s Singular Meath.
St, John, N.B., Feb. 19.—A boy named 

Aube met hie death in a peculiar manner 
at Bathurst the other day. White return
ing from, school, he amused himself by 
turning somersaults from a very high 
enow bank. He was in the rat of turn
ing one when he struck on his head, and in 
trying to right himself, strained his 
body. He was assisted home and went to 
bed ra usual, but awoknabont five in toe 
morning bleeding profusely from the now 
and month, and died in a few minutes. He 
waa shout rixtoen year* rt age, and wra 
the mate support of his family, his father 
having lost both his ayes and arms in a 
blasting raddent during tha construction 
rt th* Intercolonial railway.

KnobDaoh A Lratens tain, German beak
ers, of New York, have collected about 
$9,000 far the famine sufferers in Silesia. 
Assistance is urgently needed.

Mr. T. D. Time, Financial Inspector, 
and Mr. Colffagwood Sehrieber, Chief En
gineer of the Government railways, left 
Ottawa on Friday night for Winnipeg, on 
railway business.

Mr. Adame, of Ottawa, who has not had 
his natural rest for the prat seven or right 
months, has left for England, in toe hope 
that toie era voyage will improve hie con
dition. H -

Several arrests were made at Cleveland, 
O., on Saturday, under the law punishing 
persons employing children under four
teen during school hours, when not com 
pelted to work on account rt poverty.

It is reported in Quebec that a girl in a 
disreputable house in that city, who is in a 
vary dangerous state, has been accidentally 
poisoned by the mistake of a young m 
who is practising medicine without 
licence.

It is rumoured at Washington that M. 
De Leaeepe intends to offer General Grant 
the presidency or vice-presidency at his 
company, and expects to secure the placing 
in the United States of half his proposed 
capital rtftpk.

Messrs. Arthur Sullivan aad W. S. Gil
bert, author* and composers ef “ H.M.S. 
Pinafore,” and R. D’Oyly Carte are at 
Clifton. Mr. Arthur Sullivan leaves Clif
ton to-day for Ottawa on a visit to his 
Exoellenoy the Governor-General i * 
H.R.H. toe Prince* Louise.

Disturbances are feared at Port an 
Prince owing to the loan question. The 
Chambers oppose the Risenti vas’proposal 
to reragaizt the integral debt, tie Exe
cutive is determined. The belief prevails 
that the matter ie a job between the Preri- 
dent and the loan contractera. Military 
preparations have been mad* at Port au 
Prinoe.

Jacob Abdallah, who raya hè isao 
tansrian, has been admitted to toe Gen 
oral Hospital at Ottawa. He claims to be 
106 years rt age, but whether that is cor
rect is not known. One thing is certain, 
he ia very old. He raya he ie rt Arabian 
descent, and claims to have fought at the 
buttle rt Trafalgar under Loid Nelson. 
For the part year or ra he has told apples 
and orangee (round tha streets of the 
capital

An Acton man named Angus McDonald 
celebrated hie 104th birthday on Thursday 
last. He tea survivor rt Waterloo.

Mr. John Small has purchased thirty 
rares rt the Rspeljie estate, Yarmouth 
Heights, from Mr. Phillips, for $2,100.

The new button factory, to be started in 
Boehmer'e brick block, Berlin, by Messrs.
C. Nerd ban* A Co., will be to operation 
in about three weeks.

Mr. Wm. Greenwood, rt the 4 th con. of 
Mary boro', has purchased the north half 
rt lot 106, oon. D, from Chartes Bolton, 
for the small sum of $1,280 oash.

The members of the L O. O. F. are can- 
tioned against relieving one Wm. Hatton 
abas James Arnold, claiming to be a mem. 
b“ °LPrnoe Albert Lodge, No. 26, Monc
ton, N.B. He ia a fraud,

Th* 8k Mary’s Argus raye We have 
made inquiries into the effect of the wet 
weather on the fall wheat crops in this sec
tion rt the country, and are gratified to 
team that, ao far, no evil effects are ap
parent.

The Orangemen of North Ontario, at 
their annual meeting at Port Perry, de
cided the celebration rt the 12th July 
next will take place at Port Perry. The .. 
next annual meeting ia to be held at Can- 
nlngton.

Without much noise or fuse the «n 
Central railway ie steadily pushing on 
with the wort necessary for the «h«ngi»g 
of the gauge into the narrow one. All the 
oui verts and bridges between Pembroke 
and Sand Point have been altered.

The propoied central fair for Colling, 
wood tebmngvigtemuiy agitated. A large 
beard rt directors has been named, and 
steps are being taken to induce CoUing- 
wood Council to erect the neoeerary build
ing, which waa asifciatod to oust $6,000.

A valuable vein at iron ere has been 
discovered on the farm of Mr. John Mor
row, Maberly. It also mu sees the farm rt 
Mesas. Wm. Morrow and Thom Clarke, 
all of whom have raid the mineral rights 
of their farm for the sum of $1,060 each. 

Houses fob the States.—Mr. John 
aokkill, rt Chicago, has been through 

Markham, Vaughan, Aurora, and New
market baying heavy draught bora*. At 
Newmarket he made rix purchases, at 
prices ranging from $100 to $175 each.

Mr. Duncan Grant, at Bryanston, white 
getting out-of bed on Saturday, dropped 
dead of heart disease. Under the aroum- 
• tances an inquest was not considered 
neoeerary. He was the Justice rt the Peace 
who wra to have tried the Donnellys on 
the charge of burning Ryder’s barn.

Father Caeey’e congregations at Camp- 
bellford and Wark worth have contributed 
$160 towards the Irish relief fund. Of foie 
sum, the Campbellford congregation gave 
$100. The several committees rt Belle
ville have gone to work collecting fonds 
far the sufferers in Ireland.

The Postmaster-General has decided to 
allow book packets, up to the usual limit 
of weight, four pounds, to be forwarded to 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Book packets ad
dressed to other places in Manitoba, or the 
North-West, or British Columbia, trill con
tinue to be eubjeot to the present limit of 
weight, 2 lbs, 3 os.

An Orillia man has received a letter from 
his eon in Manitoba in which the letter 

Atone hie first experience rt BA»»» 
through the iee on Lake Manitoba. A 
party rt thirty caught 4,800 fish between 
noon rt one day and noon of the next. The 
ice on the lake was three feet thick. Many 
of the people feed their pige on fish.

Edgar Good Templars have elected toe 
following offiotre :—John Reid, W. C. T. : 
Jessie Brothers», Y. T.; Walter Lewder, 
jr., 8.; John Hewaon, F. S.; John A. Nor
ris, C ; Jennie Sissons, T.; Richard Mc
Grath, M. ; Jennie Richardson, LG.; John 
Traynor. O. G.; Nellie Richardson, D. M ; 
Bosnia Cevanagh, B. H. S.; Jennie Thomp
son, L. H. 8.

i adjourned meeting rt the Nova Sootia 
Historical Society wra recently held, when 
toe following officers were elected—: 
President, Rev. Dr. Hill ; Vice-President, 
Dr. David Allison ; Recording Secretary, 
Sydr Howe ; Corresponding Secretary, J.
T. Bulmer ; Treasurer, Hon. J. 8. Mac
donald ; Council, Hon. Dr. Alnaon, Geo.
E. Morton, Wm. Compton and J. J. 
Stewart.

The Forest Adviser has undergone a 
taage rt opinion in reference to ite po- 
acal views. A recent issue at that paper 

contained the announcement that, in view 
of the fact that a large portion rt he sub
scribers were rt a different politioal (tripe 
to itself, it would gracefully “ step down 
and out” from the rank of Reform journals, 
and view politioal questions impartially.

Mr. John Coyne, who died at Wards- 
ville on the 12th test, in his 75th year, 
waa a brother of Mr. William Coyne, of 
8k Thpmae. Deceased came to the Long- 
woodi settlement when very young, settled 
in Mow and cleared up a term, and by hie 
untiring industry and integrity helped to 
make the township what it now is. His 
wife survives him. He also leaves four 
eons and one daughter. Mr. Coyne was 
a zealous and consistent member of the 
Canada Methodist Church.

The Reva, D. W. Cameron and P. L 
Spencer, at Palmerston, although living 
in houses not owned by the churches they 
serve, have declined to pay toe tax* 
which the Town Council consider due on 
toe raid houses. The rev. gentlemen are, 
like toe Council, rating on what they be
lieve to be their legal rights. At the last 
regular meeting rt the Town Council the 
clerk was instructed to obtain a legal 
opinion on the matter.

A few days ago Mr. Lawrence, at eon. 2, 
Min to, had amongst his poultry a young 
fame rack, end aa his daughter was feed- 
ng the fowls this young rooster flew on to 
her shoulder, pulled the earring from her 
ear, and swallowed ik The child wanted 
her father to kill the bird, aad return her 
earring, but he declined to do so. Next 
day toe rooster died, and, on opening Ms 
gizzard, toe ornament was found, but toe 

drop ” was ground out rt shape by the 
ration of the grovel, Ac.

One of those rare and mort i
occurrences, property known _ _____
weddùfgt, wra celebrated at toe rendent» 
of Mr. Wm. Campbell, sr.. Holly, on 
Tuesday teat, the 17th inak The old couple 
had the pleasure of having seated at toe 
table with them their six tons, vis., Robert, 
James, Matthew. George, Thompson and 
William, with toe wives of the five first 
mentioned. Mrs. John Srigtoy—an adopted 
daughter—with her husband, was also 
prorank The old gentleman ia within two 
years of fourscore, and his amiable wife 
seventy-three yeare rt age.

A man wilt* to an Orillia paper, en
closing only twenty-five cents for his 
eubeeription. His explanation ia “ I 
would renew my subscription for toe year 
only for the very great change rt eironm- 
• tances that I expect one year to faring.
If 1 am right" in what I expect—and it 
seems impossible that I should be wrong to 
any great extent—this ie the year rt toe 
resurrection. * * * Them things be
ing ao near, everything but the fear at the 
Lord and good conduct ie becoming daily 
le* importank” Looks on it * a sort of 
sin, you see, to subscribe for the paper. 
And aa it ie a Grit paper, probably he Is 
about righk—Barrie Advance.

The Liberal-Conservative Association of 
East Northumberland mat at Wark worth 
recently and elected the following officers, 
▼is.President, Wm. Wade, Brighton; 
Vice-President for Brighton village, J. M. 
Wellington ; Vice-President for Hastings 
village, J. 8. Fowlds ; Vice-President for 
Colburns village, J. G. Webb ; Vice-Pre
sident for Campbellford village, A. L. Col
ville ; Vice-President for Percy township, 
Jas. Hamilton ; Vice-President for Gram- 
ah* township, H. P. Gould ; Vioe-Presi
dent for Seymour township, Oapk Einhard 
Bonneyoaatle ; Vioe-Prerident for Brighton 
township, Thoe. J. Thorne ; Vice-Presi
dent for Murray township, W. W. Owes; 
Secretary-Treasurer, D, Ewing, Wark.

Their Attempt t« Blew Ü# the | 
and His Family.

NUMEROUS ARRESTS

Vigorous Search for the 
spirators.

Funeral ef the Victims 
Explosion.

That Aeeraelnattag Beet tt be 
■ated.

New York Hebuld Bureau] 
London, Feb. 19.

The Parisian journal La France 
lieh* toe following concerning the att 
on the Czar’s life. It com* from it 
Petersburg correspondent, and is j 
Feb. 19th, at 10 a m. :—11 The conep" 
used dynamite. This substance ca„ 
have been placed in the vaults witi 
complicity of persons employed in sob 
nate capacities at the Winter Palace. , 
train w* fired at the hour appointed 
the aid of electric wires, which u—' 
after the explosion, and were fe- 
fmgmenta at some distinct from th 
fag-room. Several officials are nndt 
veillance. Many arrests have been i 
but the police are not yet on the tira 
the assassins. The Emperor ia said 
much affected, and the rumours of hi 
dioation on March 2nd are again px 
from mouth to mouth,”

Audaciousness of the attempt.)
’ The Daily News correspondent say 

« connection has been established b 
the attempt and the arrest of forty L 
at the Palace the very day before 1 
plosion, and adds that, if this is i 
plot must have been most delib 
planned and executed under circa 
of the greatest audaciousness, as 1 
defiance rt toe raid arresta. The 
■pondent wye that it is difficult to i 
reliable information, and still more i" 
to telegraph ik

SPECIAL SERVICE IN LONDON.
A special servi» has been held 

the Russian chapel in Welbeck 
The Duke of Edinburgh was present 
Prinoe Lahunoff, and the German, Ai 
Hungarian, and other Ambassadors.

THE WOLVES OF NIHILISM.
The Pall Mall Gazette in its 

adds :—“ The Czar las for months 
living besieged in his own palace, 
very bed has been guarded. Yet m 
find* means to enter and strike its . 
The greeter marvel is that the act 
supposes complete knowledge of the C 
daily habits, and that nevertheless 
conspirators did not omit fifteen a " 
to ensure the destruction of their"
The news has caused even a great® 
ration than might be expected. Thi 
fag is one of horror, amounting to i 
faction, the explanation tying — 
utter recklessness of the a. 
and the complete indifference 
number of lives sacrificed 
vided the murderers reached 
aim. The fact ia obvious that even - 
the walls of his own house, the Czi 
is unsafe. It is for the Czar to , 
whether or not he will remain at hii 
If he dose, it seems scarcely donbtfn 
the attempts qn his life will continu, 
remedy is more ridiculously ‘
than the promulgation of ool__ _
reforms. One might as well attorn 
stay the pursuit of a pack of 
by throwing out bundles of 
Only one tiling will arrest the wol 
Nihilism—abdication. The dilemmi 
exorable. The Osar is threatened wi 
■traction ra a man, aad the threat 
continue until he eoosenta by Ms i 
to destroy hfameif *• rater.”

SIGNIFICANCE OF ENGLISH
It to remarked eg significant of the 

fag between England and Russia, tha 
City Common Council of the city of 
don, by a vote of 72 to 45, to-day rej 
a motion for an address of 
to the Czar on his escape.

N. Y, Herald BureauJ 
London, Feb. 20.

The Standard's Berlin cor 
rays that lately the Czar hardly ever I 
the Winter Palace. When he did he' 
surrounded by e clond of mo 
officers who concealed the carriage j 
protected the inmate with their h 1 
The Palace was accessible ocly by , 
matiete, dignitarie», and officers 
household. At chapel detectives ( 
seats that were formerly reserved fo 
guished visitors. Detect!vw infest*. 
kitchen. Every dish was tasted by ] 
sons rt rank Specially selected] 
the purpose. The Emperor do*] 
even venture to open his
documents steeped fa poison __
peatedly been sent to him. Yet, 
the* elaborate precautions, it 
to nobody to search for the i 
advertised, and placarded m 
basement. The Emperor and 
Edinburgh were seated in an i & 
next to toe dining-room when they j 
toe report rt the explosion. The I 
were extinguished and a gas pipe 1 
The Prinoe*, the officers, and the \ 
went blindly through the dark, and | 
poured promiscuously through the i 
toe Royal apartment». The Severely 
found groping Me way out ef the] 
quarter. All who raw that sight, 
ptotore of Alexander II. leading Me i* 
tor away from the mine of dynam" 
it was one that could never be fo

THE BLACK LETTER.
The Vienna Tagblatt relates 

■onra days prat the Czar has daily i 
a sealed Jetter containing a few v 
msnaoe, and raying that if he did 
change his tystera of oppression, he i 
not hve to celebrate the twenty-fifth 
vanity rt hie accession. The she® 
always bordered with black. In i 
(drill* it was known ae *' the black 1 
All efforts to discover the person i 
▼eyed it to the Emperor’s room i 
snoeeeafuL

St. Petersburg, Feb. ] 
The rigor of the rule 

patch* from this capital ton been soi 
taxed by the authorities that it is j 
to state some facts in relation to the i 
tien here which have thus far, 
event rt Tuesday, been officially or i 
suppressed. Among the exciting | 
mysterious accidents associated 
attempt to assassinate the Imperial I 
waa toe throwing rt bombe at 
grenadw into the streets fa the | 
or west side of the Winter 
at the moment at toe 
within the building. The 
toe explosion fa the guard-room 
Palace, which startled the people i 
neighbourhood, had scarcely died 
before several ef then dangerous : 
te*u projected by unseen hand 
yfaitaa where they fell. One rt I 
immediately under s private 
which w* psMing at the time, <* 
toe vehicle considerably, but 
M rions injury on toe occupante.

A SIGNAL TO THE COMTE
Tin investigation 1 

Hght eons of the persons by
were thrown. The daring!
J them at the time isfae&M 

i an extended plot against thd 
The fact that toe “

3h toe futile explosion - 
, is believed to be due to the] 

Ibyi 
lottos :

i to destroy the < 
i rt toe police ie tort^toej

/
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CANADIAN ITEMS.

An Acton man named Angus McDonald 
e bra ted hie 104th birthday on Thursday 
1 He is a survivor of Waterloo.
Mr. John Small has purchased thirty 

i of the Rapeljie estate, Yarmouth 
hts, from Mr. Phillips, for $3,100.

The new button factory, to be started in 
r’s brick block, Berlin, by Maseru. 

Nerd hanse A Co., will be in operation 
i about three weeks.
Mr. Wm. Greenwood, of the 4th con. of 

'aryhero’, has purchased the north half 
lot 106, con. D, from Charles Bolton. 

"■ the small sum of $1,280 cash.
The members of the L O. O. P. are cun-

N.B. He Is a fraud.
The St. Mary's Ary*» says :—We have 
de inquiries into the effect of the wet 
other on the fall wheat crops in this seo- 
i of the country, and are gratified to 

i that, so far, no evil effects are an. 
nt.

The Orangemen of North Ontario, at 
annual meeting at Port Perry, de- 
the celebration of the 12th July 

I will take place at Port Perry. The 
it annual meeting is to be held at Can-

Without much noise or fuse the Csnada 
railway is steadily pushing en 

■ith the work necessary for the «hanging 
ef the gauge into the narrow one. All the 

il verts and bridges between Pembroke 
1 Sand Point have been altered.
The prepared central fair for Colling- 

—1 is bong vigorously agitated. A large 
l ef directors has been named, and 
i are being taken to induce Colling- 
l Council to erect the necessary build- 

, which was seriated to cost $6,000.
A valuable vein of iron ere has been 

the farm of Mr. John Mor- 
ow, Meberly. It also creeses the farm ef 

, Wm. Morrow and Thee. Clarke, 
l of whom have sold the mineral rights 

of their farm for the sum of $1,080 each. 
Horses fob the States.—Mr. John 

of Chicago, has been through 
kham, Vaughan, Aurora, and New- 

rket buying heavy draught horses. At 
fewmarket he made sir purchases, at 

i ranging from $100 to $176 each.
Mr. Duncan Grant, of Bryanston, while 

"ng out of bed on Saturday, dropped 
dead of heart disease. Under the eireum- 

n inquest was not considered 
He was the justice of the Peace 

rho was to have tried the Donnellys on 
i charge of burning Ryder’s barn.

Father Casey’s congregations at Camp- 
ellford and Wark worth have contributed 

$150 towards the Irish relief fund. Of this 
, the CampbeIlford congregation gave 

$100. The several oemmitteee of Brito- 
i have gone to work collecting funds 

r the sufferers in Irelsnd.
The Postmaster-General has decided to 

book packets, up to the usual limit 
I weight, four pounds, to be forwarded to 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Book packets ad- 

1 to other places in Manitoba, or the 
lorth-West, or British Columbia, will oon- 

i to be subject to the present limit of 
ht, 2 lbs. 3 os.

An Orillia mao has received a letter from 
i son in Manitoba in which the letter 
ntions his first experience of <mhi»g 

sgh the iee on Lake Manitoba. A 
y of thirty eaught 4 800 fish between 
i of one day and noon of the next. The 

i on the lake iras three feet thick. Many 
[ the people feed their pigs on fish.
Edgar Good Templars have elected the 
Bowing officers -—John Reid, W. C. T. ;

i Brotherson, V. T.; Walter Lewder,
, 8. ; John Heweon, F. 8.; John A. Nor- 
, C ; Jennie Simons, T.; Richard Mo

ll, M.; Jennie Richardson, L G; John 
, O. G. ; Nellie Richerdsos, D. M.; 

i Cavanagh, R. H. S.; Jennie Thomp- 
, la IL 8.

An adjourned meeting of the NovaSootia 
1 Society was recently held, when

following officers were elected—:
nt. Rev. Dr. H01 ; Vice-President, 

David Allison ; Recording Secretary, 
Bydr Howe ; Corresponding Secretary, J.

, Buhner ; Treasurer, Hon. J. 8. Mao- 
1 ; Council, Hon. Dr. Almost, Goo. 

Morton, Wm. Compton and J. J.

The Forest Adviser has undergone a 
re of opinion in reference to its po- 
l views. A recent issue of that paper 

stained the announcement that, in view 
[ the fact that a large portion of its sub- 
ribers were ef a different political stripe 
i itself, it would gracefully ’• step down 
nd out” from the rank of Reform journals, 
nd view political questions impartially.
Mr. John Coyne, who died at Wards- 

Ule on the 12th inst.. in his 75 th year, 
vas a brother of Mr. William Coyne, of 
It. Thomas. Deceased came to the Long- 
roods settlement when very young, settled 
i Mesa and cleared up a farm, and by hie 
ntiriag industry and integrity helped to 
ske the township what it now is. Hie 
ife survives him. He also leaves four 

one and one daughter. Mr. Coyne was 
zealous and consistent member of the 

i Methodist Church.
The Revs. D. W. Cameron mid P. L.

r, of Palmerston, although living 
i houses not owned by the churches they 

erve, have declined te pay the taxes 
rhich the Town Council consider due on 

i said houses. The rev. gentlemen are, 
ke the Council, acting on what they ha- 
eve to be their legal rights. At the last 
egular meeting if the Town Council the 
' rk was instructed to obtain a legal 
'"ion the matter.
A few days ago Mr. Lawrence, of con. 2, 

had amongst his poultry a young 
I cock, and as his daughter was feed- 

[ the fowls this young rooster flew on to 
r shoulder, polled the earring from her 
r, and swallowed it. The child wanted 

t father to kill the bird, and return her 
ring, bet he declined te do so. Next 
r the rooster died, and, on opening his 

‘, the ornament was found, but the 
K* drop ” was ground out of shape by the 
1 - i of the gravel, Ac.

One of thoee rare and most impressive 
properly known as golden 

is celebrated at the residence 
Mr. Wm. Campbell, sr., Holly, on 

"ay last, the 17th inst. The old oeuple 
pleasure of having seated at the 
l them their six sons, vis., Robert» 

James, Matthew, George, Thompson and 
"liam, with the wives of the five first 

nod. Mrs. John Srigiey—an adopted 
hUr—with her husband, was also 
nt. The old gentleman is within two 

$eare of fourscore, and his amiable wife 
eventy-threo years of age.

A man writes to an Orillia paper, en- 
only twenty-five cents for his 

abeoription. His explanation is “ I 
" 1 renew my subscription for the year 
r for the very great change of «remu
ées that I expect one year to bring. 

1 am right in what I expect—and it 
i impossible that I should be wrong te 

ny great extent—this is the year ef tne 
«correction. * * * These things be- 

[ so near, everything but the fear of the 
rd and good conduct is bsocasmg daily 
i important” Looks on it as a sort of 

you see, to subscribe for tits pap*.
1 * it is a Grit paper, probably lie Ji 
ut right—Barrie Advance,

The Liberal-Conservative j 
Northumberland met at '

ently and elected the following officers, 
. .-President Wm. Wade, Brighton ; 
x>-President for Brighton village, J. M. 

Wellington ; Vice-President f 
l J. 8. Fowlds ; Viee-I

___as village, J. G. Webb ;
rent for Cempbellford village, A. L. <

" i ; Vice-President for Percy ' 1
Hamilton ; Vice-President : 
township, H. P. Gould ; \ 

t for Seymour township, Capt 1 
tie; Vioe-President for £

___Tho». J. Thorne ;
11er Murray township, W.

- rarer, D. Bwh

118 WOLVES OF MULISH.
Tlwir Attempt ti Blew Uf the Cur

and Hh Family.
Nimmmus arrests mads. »<x>,

______ the

Vigorous Search for the Con
spirators.

Funeral ef the Victims ef the
lipltilta

That i

New York Herald Bureau, 1 
Lohdon, Feb. 19. j

The Parisian journal La France pub- 
lishes the following oonoeroirig the attempt 
on the Czar's life. It oomee from its St 
Petersburg correspondent, and is dated 
Feb. I9th, at 10 a m.:—’*The oonspirators 
used dynamite. This substance can only 
have been placed in the vatalta with the 
complicity of persona employed in subordi- 
nate capacities at the Winter Palaoe, The 
train waa fired at the hour appointed with 
the aid of electric wires, which were cat 
after the explosion, and-were found in 
fragments st some diitanoe from the din
ing-room. Several officials are under snr- 
veillenoe. Many arrests have been made, 
but the police are not yet on the track of 
the amaesina. The Emperor is said til be 
much effected, and the rumours of hie ab
dication on March 2nd are again puring 
from mouth to mouth,"

AUDACIOUS*ESS OV THE ATTEMPT.
* The Daily Newt correspondent says that 

■ connection has been established between 
the attempt and the arrest of forty inmates 
of the Palaoe the very day before the ex
plosion, and adds that, if this is so, the 
plot must have been meet deliberately 
planned and executed under oiroumetanoee 
of the greatest audaciousness, * though in 
defiance of the said arrests. The corre
spondent says that it is difficult to obtain 
reliable information, and still more difficult 
to telegraph it.

SPECIAL SERVICE III LOHDOH.
A special service has been held here at 

the Russian chapel in Wei beck street. 
The Duke of Edinbergh waa present with 
Prince Imbfcnoff, sud the German, Austro- 
Hungarian, and other Ambassadors.

THE WOLVES OV NIHILISM.
The Pall Mall Gazette in its editorial, 

adds :—“ The Czar has for month» been 
living besieged in hie own pels*. His 
very Bed has been guarded. Yet murder 
finds meets to enter and strike its blow. 
The greater marvel is that the sot pre
supposes complete knowledge of the Csar’s 
daily habits, and that nevsrtbsleia the 
oonspirators did not omit fifteen minutes 
to ensure the destruction ef their" victim. 
The news has caused even a greater sen- 
astion than might be expected. The feel
ing is one of horror, amounting to stupe- 
faction, the explanation lying in the 
utter recklessness of the atttempt, 
end the complete indifference to the 
numb* of lives sacrificed pro
vided the murderers reached their 
aim. The fact is obvious that even within 
the walla of his own House, the Csar’s life 
is unsafe. Is is for the Czar to choree 
whether * not he will remain at his poet. 
If he dree, it seems scarcely doubtful that 
the attempts qp his life will continue. No 
remedy is more ridiculously inadequate 
than the promulgation of constitutional 
referma. Our might re well attempt to 
stay the pursuit of u peck of wolvea 
by throwing out bundle» of fodder. 
Only one thing will arrest the wolves of 
Nlhiliam—abdication. The dilemma is in
exorable. The Ozar is threatened with de
struction * s man, and the threats will 
continue until he consent» by his own sot 
to destroy himself ■» a rater."

8IOHIVIOAHCH OV BHOUHH FEELING.
It ie remarked as significant of the feel- 

4 iug between England and Russia, that the 
City Common Council of the city of Lon
don, by a rote of 72 to 45, to-day rejected 
a motion for an address of congratula tien 
to the Czar on his escape.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 1 
Lohdoh, Feb. 20. j

The Standard'» Berlin correspondent 
• says that lately the Czar hardly ever left 

the Winter Palace. When he did he waa 
surrounded by a clond of mounted 
offioers who concealed the carriage and 
protected the inmate with their bodice. 
The Palace waa aooeeeible only by diplo
matists, dignitaries, and officers of the 
household. At chapel detectives occupied 
seats that were formerly reserved for dia- 
guiahed visitors. Detectives infested the 
kitchen. Every dish was tasted by per
sons of rank "specially selected for 
the purpose. The Emperor does not 
wren venture to open his letters, 
documents steeped in poison having re
peatedly been sent to him. Yet, with ell 
these elaborate precautions, it occurred 
to nobody to search for the anuounwd, 
advertised, and placarded mine in the 
basement. The Emperor and Duchess of 
Edinburgh were rested in an apartment 
next to the dining-room when they heard 
the report of the explosion. The lights 
were extinguished and » gas pipe buret. 
The Princess, the officers, and the valets 
went blindly through the dark, and then 
poured promiscuously through the do* of 
the Royal apartments. The Sovereign was 
found groping his way outef the fatal 
quart*. All who law that sight, the 
picture of Alexander IL leading his daugh
ter away from the mine of dynamite, say 
it waa one that could never be forgotten.

THE BLACK LETTER.
Hie Vienne TagblaU relates that for 

some days past the Czar has daily rewived 
s reeled Jett* containing a few words of 
menace, end saying that if he did not 
change his system of oppression, he would 
not live to celebrate the twenty-fifth uni
versity of hi» aorewion. The sheet waa 
always bordered with black. In Court 
circles it was known as •• the black letter." 
All efforts to discover the person who on- 
veyed it to the Emperor’s room were un- 
successful.

St. Petbrsbueo, Feb. 20.
Hie rigor of the role respecting dee- 

patches from this capital hre been so far re
laxed by tee authorities that it is permitted 
te state some facts in relation to the ritua- 
tisn here which have thus far, nos the 
event of Tuesday, been officially or wholly 
suppressed. Among the exciting and 
mysterious accidents associated with the 
attempt to assassinate the Imperial family, 
waa the throwing of bombs * hand 
grenades into the streets in the re*
* west side of the Winter Pels* 
st the moment of the explosion 
within the betiding. The sound of 
the explosion in the guard-room of the 
Palaoe, which startled the people of the 
neighbourhood, had scarcely died away 
before several ef there dang 
were projected by unseat h 
ploded where thev fell. Ose 
immediately under ■ pri
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position» of security and retreat to pe
sons who threw them,

SEARflHTKO SUSPECTED HOUSES.'
It is believed that had the attempt on the

Imperial family succeeded, 8k Petersburg 
would have witnessed an uprising of the 
people, which in gravity of. its results 
might hsve amounted to s revolution. As 
soon as the extent of the disait* within 
the palaoe waa ascertained, all su spec tod 
buildings in the vicinity were searched, 
but without finding proof of the complicity 
on the part et any of the inhabitants, al
though several arrests were made. The 
Czarina hag been informed of the oiroum- 
stanocs, bet does not seem to hare suffered 
st all by the shook.

SUSPECTED JO IS EES.
A person arrested, was wen leaving the 

palaoe just aft* the explosion. The cell* 
end* the Winter Pslew was occupied by 
four joiners, three of whom have been 
arrested. The estimated weight of the 
dynamite used was about four pounds. 
The Winter Palaoe and other palaces are 
being carefully Marched by a company of 
specially charged reppers. The total killed 
by the explosion is ten.

THE ABREST m PARIS.
A Russian subject named Hartmann 

has been arrested at Paria, on a charge of 
connection with the Moscow explosion, 
Russia has msde a formal demand for his 
extradition. Documents in support of the 
demand are expected shortly. A later 
despatch says the demand of Russia for 
the extradition of Hartmann has been re- 
ferred by Premier Freycinet to the Minis
ter of Justice. It is stated some reaction
ary Deputies have applied fro the man’s 
release, hut were told if it eppeued he 
were connected with the Mouoow ex- 
plosion, the Government would surrender 
him to the Russian authorities.

FUNERAL OV THE VICTIMS.
The funeral of the soldiers who were 

killed by the explosion in the Winter 
P*’»os, *s4 o{ thw who here subte- 
qeently died of their wounds there re- 
reived, took place to-day. The spectacle 
was lugubrious and impressive to e high 
degree. The greeter part of the regi
ments composing the Imperial guard at 
St. Petersburg, were marshalled for 
the ceremony. The bodies of the dead, 
placed in numbers of four upon 
gun carriages, preceded by a regiment 
of the Imperial Guard, marching with arms 
reversed, with the band playing a funeral 
dirge, were conveyed from the chapel 
where religion» servie* had been pre
formed to the remetery * the east side of 
the Neva, end were there interred with 
the usual military oeremoniee, platoons of 
infantry firing rounds oVer the graves * 
the earth was thrown upon the ooffinz. The 
attitude of the populace as the funeral 
cortege passed from the Winter Palaoe to 
the cemetery was ominously cold end 
threatening.

Lohdoh, Feb. 22.
A Paris despatch says it. is rumoured » 

lady of high rank has been arrested in 8k 
Pet era boro on suspicion of being connected 
with the Winter Palace conspiracy. It is 
also said the Czar and Czarewitoh had a 
loog interview yesterday. The reports of 
the Czar's prospective abdication are pro
nounced false.

THE DUCHESS OV BDUrBUBOH.
The Duke of Edinburgh has received e 

telegram from the Dnohsss of Edinburgh, 
now st St. Peters burgh, giving particulars 
of the explosion in the Winter Palace. She 
says the Emperor and herself are quite 
well and are not frightened. - 
ran czar's reply ts president obsvt.

Following ie the Care’s reply te Presi
dent Qrevy'e congratulation upon his

I cordially thank you for the senti
ra te you express. The epirit of evil ie 
I wearied, like that of Divine grace. I 

am glad to reckon on the , sympathise of 
right-thinking men.”

THE ARREST IN PARIS.
Ms Dl TBJEYCimrr int*bbogawbd «by de

puties OF THE LEFT—PERFECT LIBERTY
CLAIMED BY THE OOVERUMEfTT—IRDIB-
KATIOV OF THE EXTREME JOURNALS.

Lohdoh, Feb. 21.
The Ramiro arrested on the 17th inst. 

in Paris is Karl, alias Mayor, alias Hart- 
maun, and is believed to be the man who 
rented the house in Moscow whence the 
explosion of the mine end* the railway 
was operated. If this fact Is established 
to the satisfaction of the French Govern
ment, he will be surrendered as a common 
murderer, although no extradition treaty 
between France and Basai» exists. The 
statement published this moibing that 
some reactionary Deputies have applied 
tor the man’» release, but were told if it 
appeared the man was connected with the 
Moscow attempt, he would be surrendered 
to the Russian authorities, ie , erroneous. 
The facts seem to be, the leaders of a 
Republican group, not reactionaries, 
asked Premier de Freycinet whether the 
man is charged with political or common 
law offences. The Premier referred them 
to M. Cesot, Minister of Justioe. M. 
Caret claimed for the Government perfect 
freedom to take whatever course it might 
think advisable, M. TaiUandre, Republican 
membre of the Chambre of Deputies, ex- 
prams d dissatisfaction with this reply, but 
said he would refer it to his colleagues at 
the next meeting. The Extreme Left ir- 
reooncilable organs are highly indignant at 
the arrest The Mot f Ordre, the Lanterne, 
and the Suttiof regard the alleged offence 
as absolutely political.

EXTRADITION PROCEEDINGS.
Ministers to-day discussed the question 

of the extradition of Hartmann. No de
cision was reached. Count Orloff, the 
Russian Ambassador, promised speedily to 
oommunioeto documents justifying the ex
tradition.

AH ACKNOWLEDGED NIHILIST.
A Paris correspondent says Hartmann, 

charged with having been connected with 
the Moscow explosion, declined to give 
any information on the subject. He ac
knowledge» he is s Nihilist oorroepondenk 
He will probably be ultimately ordered to 
quit the country and be shipped to either 
England * the United States.

Llrerpeel Dales te the 3th
Instant

I of them bunt 
private carriage 

which was passing et the time, damaging 
the vehicle considerably, but inflicting no 
serious injury on the occupants.

A SIGNAL TO THE OOHEPIEATOES.
The investigation has now brought to 

light seme of the persons by whom the 
bembe were thrown. The daring sot of 
employing them st the time ie believed to 
indicate be extended plot against the Gov- 
cramant. The fact that the disturbance 
ended with the futile expleeiou ef the 
bombs, is believed to be due te the know- 
ledge st *w communicated by some secret 
■sere to the conspirator» of the failure of 
the Pria* mine to destroy the Cere. The

wire thrown from cue * 1 
which treat the street i» I

Mr." McCombie, of Tillyfour, the distia 
guished agriculturist and lets member iff 
Parliament for the Western Division of 
Aberdeenshire, died on the 2nd, st his 
residuum, st Tillyfour, Aberdeenshire, in 
Me 75th ye*.

Rebuilding the Tat Bridge.—The 
North British Railway Company have given 
official notice that they intend applying to 
Parliament in the ensuing session for leave 
to introduce e Bill for so act authorizing 
the company to restore and improve the 
communication by railway aero»» the.Firth 
or River Tay. For thle purpose they ask 
tor powers to make and m.i«taln a rail
way commencing by s junction with the np 
line of the North Bntiah Railway at a 
point about 120 yards southward from the 
faqe of the abutmeot at the south end of 
the railway bridge over the river, crossing 
it by a bridge, to be constructed parallel, 
* newly so, with the railway bridge across 
the river, and to bs braced thereto, or 
otherwise connected therewith, and termi
nating by » junction with the up line of 
the railway at a point about 40 yards east
ward from the tow of the restera abutment 
supporting the bowstring arch w span 
oarnring toe railway ov* the Dundee see- 
wall, esplanade, and street. Powers are 
asked to make alteration» in the levels of 
peris of the Tsy Bridge and Newport Rail
way, end for ” the restoration of the rail
way bridge across tbs River Tsy, with 
soon alterations in the structure thereof 
throughout its entire length, * any part 
thereof, as may be deemed expedient, in
cluding, if thought prop*, s redaction in 
the extreme height ef the whole * pert 
only of the «aid bridge, and the height of 
the low* snrfaoe of the bridge and girders, 
respectively, ever the water level ; alec, » 
oontraotioain the width of certain of the 

pres, end the eceetruotiou, where 
^flfedditfotial piste.”

ME. BUSE» OH ART,
Mr. Ruakin wee recently consulted as to 

the beet method of eeounng the beet pic
tures in the proposed Leicester Art Gallery. 
Here is his reply Dew Sir,—Your 
letter is deeply interesting to me. But 
whet use ie there in my tolling you what 
to do t The mob will not let you do ik It 
ie fatally true that no one nowadays can 
sppreoiato pictures by the old masters, and 
*6»‘ »TF7 one can understand Frith'.
2 P”1?0.»?.—♦>>»* to say, everybody is 
interested in jockeys, harlots, mounte
banks, and men about town, but nobody 
in stints, heroes, kings, or wise me. 
either from the Bast or Week Whet can 
you do Î If your oommittoe is strong 
enough to carry such e resolution re the 
appointment of any single responsible per
son, any well-informed gentleman of teste 
in your neighbourhood, to buy for the 
Leicester public just what he would buy 
tor himself—that is to eay. himself and 
family, children being the really moat im
portant of the en taught public—and to 
anew* simply to all accusa tiens, ' I» that 
a good and worthy piece of art (past or 
pressât, no matter which) ?’ make the moat 
and best you can of it—that method so 
long as tenable will be useful. II now of 
olh*.—Faithfully yours, J. Bubkih.”
• DISTRUST ov banks.

Another illustration of the distrust of 
bulks wMch survives even in this era ef 
ohean ae wipe per. and widely disseminated 
lntelHgenoe, came and* the notice of the 
Liverpool stipendiary magistrate * the 
4th. A travelling hawk*, named John 
Donnell, was charged with stealing £64, 
belonging to Ellen Donnelly, an old 
woman, who had gradually saved the ram 
named. Being afraid of trusting it in a 
taring! bank, eh« hid it in her eon’s bed, 
without, however, telling h* eon what he 
wee sleeping upon. On the 22od of 
January the pria** quarrelled with hie 
stepmoth*. and esaaulted her. The prose- 
outrix allowed Mm to sleep for the night 
with her eon. On going upstairs it wae 
found that the bee had not be* made, 
when the prison* proreeded to give it a 
shake up. In doing bo, he felt something 
hard, end after hie compati* had gone 
to sleep he out open the tick of the bed, 
when he found the old woman’e lifelong 
savings wrapped up in a pocket-handker
chief. Next morning, after puroha log an 
retire new outfit, the prisoner left town. 
On the 26th nlk the prosecutrix went to 
hove a look HI her store, when she found 
it wsa gone. Information was given to 
the polioe, who found the prisoner had 
gone to Mold, where he was arrested. On 
searching Mm only 1}<L was found on Ms 
person, and he laid he had lost the re-, 
meinder ef the money. Subsequently he 
trek a detective into his uncle's garden, 
where he unearthed £52. The prisoner 
now pleaded guilty, and w* sentenced to 
six moo tbs’ imprisonment. The magistrate 
hoped the prosecutrix would now see the 
newetity of depositing her money in a 
bank * some other place safer than the 
tick of an old bed.

GREAT DEMONSTRATION OV WOMEN.
, A greet and unique demonstration wm 
held on the 3rd inek in the Free Trade 
Hall, Manchester, in rapport of fhe move- 
ment for obtaining the Parliamentary saf- 
frag» for women. The meeting wm almost 
exclusively composed of some 
men being only admitted to the 
and ladies only ware up* the 
The greet hall wm crowded, and * over- 
flow meeting wm held in —-thir hall 
The demonstration wm a national one, and 
thee were present delegatee from all pert» 

United Kingdom. Mrs. Duncan 
n (wife of the member for Min- 

burgh, and enter of Mr. John Bright) pre
sided, and jt wm announced that hundreds 
of congratulatory and encouraging Utter» 
and telegrams had here Motived by the 

smotera of the gathering from K-pl—i -iland, red Sootiand. lira. MouSm/in 
opening the meeting, said th* ev* einoe a 
growing knowledge of the injuitioe of our 
laws towards women, hadstirrod their hearts 
to take steps tor reform, much pain and mor
tification hud been felt, not bereuei they 
were unwilling to fulfil their duties, but be
cause, however much they Uboured and 
petitioned in favour of any good cause, 
the House of Comme* had turned • deaf 
-ear to their appeal», knowing that they 
did not possets the Parliamentary franchise, 
and a crisis had now arisen in the affairs of 
the nation. This it wm that had led Mr. 
Gladstone to eay what he did * this 
questi* * Miff-Lothian. They were told 
that they were net to place too much 
trust in Mr. GUdstone’s declaration ; but 
for her part she had faith that he meant 
all he laid. Vioountesa Habert* moved 
the adoption of a memorial to the Govern- 
.ment asking that women should be en
franchised before the next general eleetion. 
She said that uitil the women got the 
suffrage they woe Id never be looked up* 
M anything but nonentities, who might 
poasibly held property ; but M it «inferred 
np* tjiem nene of the advantages wMeh 
it conferred epon men, three wishes there
fore would be ret on one side. If the 
Heme Rulers had no votes, what sort of an 
interest would their desires excite amor g 
Englishmen. It wm insuperably difficult 
to get the grievance of in unrepresented 
class redressed, and worn* had never got 
their gr’evanoes attended to, until they 
crald make their power felt at the polling 
booth. Mrs. Oliv* Soateberd (Leeds) 
•eoouded the resolution, which wm 
ported by Mrs. Sturge, Mrs. Sites 
worth Htilett, and other ladies, and oar- 
riad. A farther resolution wm passed up- 
pointing a deputation of ladies to present 
the memorial of the meeting to Lord Be»-
wwitfiffM,

MEAT FROM AUSTRALIA.
The NewoMtle Chronicle of the 4th 

wye:—The screw steamer Stnthlevra, 
which left Sydney and Melbourne early in 
Deoembw, arrived in the Thames * Mon
day, having on board the carcaeee of 70 
bullccka and 500 sheep, which *e stated 
to be in a perfectly sound condition. She 
also had on board two to* of butter, which 
the importera say is quite fresh. An early 
opportunity ie to be given tor inspecting 
and testing the meet, and in the meantime 
we may express the hope ” 
anticipation» of eueoe* may 
realised. The experiment 1 
frequently tried, but hitherto with so 
email a measure of inooeea that it may be 
said to here failed. The imi
American meet have been more i______ ,
and the supply ef fresh meet from thé 
United State» and Canada may now be re- 
gardad M one of the eouroee upon which 
we can depend. The difficulty of import
ing fraeh meat from Au»traite is, ef coarse, 
increased by the greeter die tan re. In the 
roe oaae we have » voyage of from fifteen 
to twroty days, in the oth* its duration is 
from fifty-five to sixty dey», even under 
the most favourable oirenmitanoes to wind 
red weather, end it ie evident that whet 
would anew* in the one case would af
ford no guarantee m te success in the 
oth*. It ie not stated whet prowze hae 
been adopted * board the Htrathleven.

FAGOT VOTES. •
The Earl of Dalkeith writ* to 

Timet:—My attention having been celled 
to an article in the Timet ef January 27, 
on your Edinburgh oorreeprodret’a letter, 
it occur* to mo thst some miispprehension 
««ta m to the reel facto with regard to 
the numb* red nature ef the so-called 
fogot veto» stated to have been created by 
the Duke of Buooleuoh * his pronertr in Midlothian. I, therefore, wisHTItata 
that «npe the last generri «taction th. 
electoral qualifications made * my father's 
property are five in number, and are held

TORONTO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

In Hereford, one gentleman bet another 
•'.s new hat" that in hi. sp-soh to hie 
ewstitoretaw the 3rd, Mr. John Bright 
would glorify Free Trade, and In oonuo- 
ti* therewith attempt to belittle the 
Tori*. The bet wm taken, and Monday 
morning’s papeis were eagerly scanned by 
both parties. Mr. Bright’s epeeoh was 
waned from end to end, and when the 
gentleman who wm offered the bet ««■«« to 
•’ the right hen. gentleman resumed his 
seat amid toad applause,” without having 
come up* ev* un indirect reference to 
Free Trade, he laughingly told hie friend 
to hand over the guinea -the bet was leak 
The friend waa about to dose when—“Le I 
what’s this? ’’ said he, m hie eye travelled 
to the end of the report. ” Here ie anoth* 
speech by Mr. Brighk And—look-Free 
Trade is magnified and glorified at the ex
pense of the Tories I " Sera enough there 
it wm. In proposing a vote of thanks to 
the Major, the right hon. gentleman had 
lugged in the inevitable subject—just as 
poor Mr. Dick used to do King Ch*lee’s 
need. And the hat went on the oth* head I 
—Hetv/or^Joumal.

A MAHARAJAH'S MA It It I AGE
InsNOSlng WtdSlus Freeeseleu lu ladle.
{Beroi* Corrttpmdmu of th» Time» of India).

Great wm the pomp and great were the 
rejoicings that attended the nuptlil rites 
of his Highness the Maharajah Syajse Reo 
Gaikwar * Wednesday tost. To see the 
gorgeous spectacle in alLits entirety wm, 
however, almost impossible for European 
visitors, inMmneh as seats were provided 
tor them in the Nazar Page, where the 
marriage ceremony took pi a cl, and 
they were expected to await the 
coming of the ' bridegroom. At about 
5 p. ». the marriage prooeeeion, which 
had started from tne Lalpura Gate, ar
rived amid a icene of bewildering yet 
charming confusion. It wm a dense, surg
ing, picturesque maee of humanity. All 
types were present—the highest and the 
lowest, th# richest rod the poorest, Among 
the crowd» were several Euglieh soldiers 
who had, evidently, trudged the whole 
Weary way with the procession, and had, 
therefore, had the opportunity of witnees- 
ing perhaps more than any bn# else, and it 
wm from one of these, a most intelligent 
man, that I afterward obtained the follow
ing aooount of experirocei on thii eventful 
day I found out the time of the Reel- 
dent’s departure from cantonments, and 
followed him to the Lalpura Gate of the 
city. Arrived at the Lalpura Gate, there 
wm some delay while Mr. Melvill rod the 
officers who atoompanied him mounted 
their elephant». At last the proosasi* 
started, a Woman in front scattering coins, 
thro natives in gilded howdahs, thro elc- 
>h»nti with officers, travelling grots, po- 
itieal agent», and globe trottera, all jum

bled up anyhow, thro myself on foot, thro 
Mr. MelviU’e elephant, abreast of which, 
when there wm room, walked the mag- 
nifiorot elephant with the State howdah, 
inside of which WM any amront of gold 
tinml, inside which tinsel, I wm given to 
understand, wm hie Highness Syajee Reo 
Gaikwar. I have omitted to menti* the 
Arab Guard of hie Highaera, which joined 
on the way. Aa we pawed by the regiments 
the band» plsyed • God Save the Queen ’ 
in various keys. Eventually we arrived 
opposite the Nazar Page, where the mar
nage wm to taka place. Drawn up op
posite this wm a guard of honour of the 
Twentieth N. L I had now to think of 
some method of obtaining an entrance into 
the Page. Eventually I wm in a hail such 
m I had never seen before. Here I saw 
rows of gorgeous column! decorated in a 

et etoberate rod artistic style with gold 
rod silver and all the colours of the rain
bow. The wall» were covered with effective, 
if somewhat crude, native paintings, rod 
the whole reminded me of the Greek 
temple of my imagineti* brought to 
life. The ladies and gentleman were 

ted along the central aista. Of 
native gentlemen th«e were plenty, but I 
did not ere roe single native lady. I he* 
it ie not their custom to take open pert in 
any festivity. The sombre dresses of the 
European» blended in a moat artistic man
ner with the geily-ootonred apparel bf the 

liana, and the whole wm tottyeyM the 
mort pompous gathering that I had ev* 
eeen. I fell into a reverie. From this I 
wm aroused by a sudden clang ef die- 
cordant music, which made me awe* (in
wardly), but I wm quite consoled when I 
observed that the reuse of the discordanoe 
wm the entrance of two uautoh girls. I 
wm so much taken with this hall that 
I persuaded Sergt. Jones, of my oom 
proy, to come with me next day and have 
a good took around. Now, Sergk Jones 
has passed the Rorkee College, and to s 
qualified something or other, so I eaked 
him to write me down a description of the 
place, and here is what he wrote : - • The 
durbar pavilion, a large temporary struc 
tore, capable of containing 800 * 900 
people seated, is thoroughly characteristic. 
No one in rov other part of the world 
would ev* think of erecting so costly 
structure, replete" with the meet minute 
deoorations, for the purpose of the hour, 
and yet it ie this butterfly magnificence 
which add» the great charm to Oriental 
iptondour. The oolnmne are of Hindu 
character, eepporting cusped corbelling, a 
form of or nan ' ' “
dan, but now,
distinctly Hindu! The ceiling, 
white, to to a large extent hidden by the 
crystal chandelier». The deooratiroe, in 
green, gold, and silver, are olaeeioal and 
exuberrok The ground-work of painted 
mirrors forma the silver, with the green 
rod gold Ut tinsel. At the end oi.the hall 
a cloth of geld, pierced with small round 
holes rod shewing globes of Orfos* and 
pale bine glass, when lighted by .toe sun 
during the day produoee a wonderfully rich 
effect.’”

I had almost forgotten to mention that I 
actually saw a part of the marriage cere
mony. I managed to get in with roe of 
the lota who were in turn allowed to go to 
the scene of the rite itself. The Gaik- 
wars are always married in a stable, I sup
pose because the Mahrattee are such famed 
horsemen, but the partioular stable in 
which the present Gaikwar wm married 
had been so converted that it would have 
taken a very hereey man indeed to have re
cognized in it a home for a noble quad 
raped. When I entered this stable 1 
found a dense crowd, through which I el-

Tlw Crisis ia Irehid’i Distress Sot 
Tet Reached

MORE HELP URGENTLY REEDED.

Beport of sa Inspector for 
Duchess of Msrlborongh-

the

nent originally Mohamme- 
', by use and modification, 
ndn. The ceiling, flat rod

•y” --------------— — y oua mxu g]____
by ne* relative», who, from having re
sided » greet part of their Uvea in Scotland, 
are personally interested in Scotch affsirs! 
I shell be obliged if yon will publish this 
totter, ae, I hope, it may correct the « 
rroeoue representation that my fathe h 

to swamp the constituency
——------ by «rating » large numb*
votoe * Ms property.

and st hit found myself quite ne* the 
Maharajah rod hie bride, who were mated on 
the ground surrounded by Brahmins of high 
rank, one of whom wm reading some thir 
in e monotonous tone of voice, which 
fancy meet have been an injonction te 
wives. The bride wm bowed and appar
ently overcome by emotion, and the wide- 
groom wm thoughtful rod silroh Mean- 
while, the mystic thread which bind» them 
irrevocably together wm wound round end 
round, rod I left the piece with ep impres
sion that I hid never seen ■ more beautiful 
« » more imposing ceremony.

The Crown Prince of Austria wm expect
ed to accompany his moth* on her hunt
ing trip te Ireland, but instead of playing 
Nimrod in Meath, he hra concluded to pla; 
Benedick at Dreed en. He will leave Ana 
trie tor the Sax* capital next month to 
present himself is a suiter tor the hand of 
tne beautiful Prinoem Mary, daughter of 
Prince George, broth* ef the Saxon King.

The Marquis of Salisbury hra written, 
in » leading editorial in the London Timet, 
» crushing attack on Lord Derby’s rereer 
m Foreign Minister, which to examined 

aoomrsoy of observation rad 
sledge of the relient pointa which be

yond the journalist, though Lord"Salisbury 
wm an able writer on the Saturday Review 
before taking office. Lord Darby's reply 
ia looked tor with great cariosity, for 
though he to of the ord* of "ekekheeded 

* that sleep ef night»," he ia 
1 combative, and do more likelv 

to leave the laet word to hie noble relative 
whom he hates, then Dame Qniekly would 
leave it with " ancient Pistol." Since it 
hra weed rot that the Foreign Secretary 
wields an un subsidised pen on the Timet, 
that journal hra greatly increased in 
larity

New York Huuat.i» Bureau, ) 
Lohdoh, Feb". 21. |

. Publia correspondent tele
graphs : The distress in Ireland grows more 

®Tery day. It is eniy through 
the admirable machinery of distribution 
OTunirad by the Mansion House rod Marl- 
boroagh Committees that aotnal starvation 
ueheeked. The famine will probably in- 
trosify during the coming fortnight, after 
which, for a short period, it wUlbe probe- 
bly to* severe, in oonaequenoe of the em
ployment of labour in the sowing of crops. 
This done, the worst crieie will follow. 
Jonathan Pirn, who is famous for his la. 
hour* in 1847, told the correspondent of1 
the Retold to-day, that the wont time 
would be the Irat fortnight in Mey, til 
through June, and the first fortnight in 
July. This ie confirmed by experience. It 
ie also the opinion of every authority on 
the subject. Mr. Charles Kennedy, an 
active member of the Mansion House 
Committee, told me today that he believed 
the present Committee could manage the

raises
crashing crista arrived. He would edviae 
the Herald to make the American fend M 
largo M it could, rod then to husband it m 
f« as possible, so m to stop in when oth* 
rand» were tow. Americana would then be 
the setae! saviour and mainstay of the 
people.

Much doubt wm expreeeed regarding the 
value of the Government meraure for re- 
lieving the distress by lending money tor 
improvements. Three works have been 
given to contractors who oronot be obliged, 
rod, therefore, will not employ the un- 
trained end enfeebled pom, for who* bene
fit the works are intended, but only the 
men who ren do the best wort for their 
wage#. The temptation to bad landlord» 
to wring profit from their tenante is shown 
by the folio wing extraordinary notice from 
» Derry pep*, issued by a landlord who 
received a grant from the Government for 
imDrovementa • —^*Thoee ieasnt* who wish to hare im- 
proTementi carried out on their holding*, 
either drainage, fencing, or roads, 
are informed that upon prop* application, 
money will be advanced, bet the tenant 
meat agree to one shilling for every roe 
; sound epent being added to hi» rent, inch 
income to commence Novemb*, 188L”

If any one doubts the destitution, let 
him reed the following, selected at random 
from a batch of totters received at the 
Mansion House to-day. Mr. Charles Kelly 
ia a Queen's emnaeL

“AiTYHAa, Feb. 19,1880. 
“Deab Mb. Dillon,—The distress in 

this perish to simply appalling. Even 
when speaking to yon tost week, I did not 
know half the extent of the misery of the 
pom people. I have been among them, 
visiting village after village. I deotere that 
my only apprehensions are that acme, if 
not many, will die ef hung*. If I had 
toftthie pariah six week» ego, I would not 
believe any human testimony that its 
poverty or diatreee had reached the present 
crisis. I have hardly one minute to pen 
there few hurried Knee. A moth*, one of 
a crowd at my door, ia crying aloud, be
cause she hM nothing to bring home to 
h* hungry children, both of whom hsve 
been fasting all day, end waiting he re
turn home.

•’Yours, faithfully,
- “J. O’GRADY.”

Newtown, Btilyglumin, Feb. 19,1880.
“Dear Mr. Kennedy,—It would be a 

great act of charity if youoould aseirt ne in 
souring anoth* grank The great* pari 
owned by two m three large proprietors, 

are doing nothing fm the pom ten- 
rota. We hsve several bad oases of fever 
produced by starvation. Some of them 
bave resulted in death. There are about 
300 families on the brink of starvation. 
They crowd about my plsoe, and still more 
at the pariah priest’s We have had no
thing to give them fm the tost fortniehk 

-Faithfully,
' “CHARLES KELLY.”

Major Gsekill, inspector tor the Duché* 
of Marlborough in Donegal, reoorted yes
terday m follows “ I have today visited
many oottzgei which varied rega "" 
visible evidences of deetitutio 
worst wee may be judged from the fact 
that the beet com I found on the 
relief list, wm that of a ■»*. w 
.family of ten, receiving five atones of 
meal pm week. He had saved a wok of 
cats and seed potatoes enough fm 
which he freely exhibited. He owned one 
eew, worth perhaps a sovereign. He would 
give her to any one for a sack of flour. 
He also owned two small pigs, which here 
grew on the mrantaia side, and are fed on 
erewead, boiled or raw. He owed three 
year»’ rent at nineteen shillings, rod eight 
pound» fm meet bought on credit test year. 
The polioe say there hra been no drunken- 
new here, no drinking at all, poasibly far 
took ef means. The soil ia fm many week» 
pom, wet rod entirely an suited for pota
toes. The locality ia exposed to violent 
and frequent storms of wind rod ruin, 
which often thrash the oats ont before 
being oak The whole of the families re- 
lieved are existing on roly half a" stone of 
meal per head pm week, supplied by this 
and oth* funds. By this mean» many 
Ur* hare been «red. •• I regret to say 
that in GtoeoolumkiU, in one family, 
thwe were six children ill with typhus 
form in three beds. One of them died tost 
week."

In oonneotion with Donegal, I should 
state that since the Herald's report, the 
distressed receiving relief hra increased to 
66,000. The Mansion House Committee 
on Wednesday voted $10,000 to the Done
gal Committee, The following table shows 
the increase in the Oouftty Mayo atone 
since tost report. New

IB IRELAND.
A Rome despatch aaye strictly confi

dential reports respecting the nature of 
tite agitation in Ireland reach the Pepç. 
which show three-fourths of it me due to 
the spirit of Sooielism. Very precise in
structions to the Irish Bishops are being 
prapmed, exhorting them to take este that 
in relieving the distress they do not play

Historic Bald Heads.
A correspondent of thePeH Mail Gazette, 

deeoroting on baldness, cita» some eminent 
examples, m follows :-"If one mar judge 
from the exceptional re* of Elisha, bald- 
nwe seems to hare been considered a JG- 
grrae among the Jews in remote ages, etiU 
a disgrace With which it wm not permitted 
to reproach an hroourabk «s» The Dun. 
ishment inflicted by divine interposition, 
and at the express solicitation of the'prophet 
upon forty unfortunate ehildren, seems to 
persons m the pieeent day-even, it may 
be added, tothora who have loot their hair 
—rath* severe. Lovers of analogies, coin, 
cidences, and contraste may be invited to 
remark that the grease of the wild beasts 
employed m instrumenta of vengeance 
agaieet the tittle onee who had taunted the 
good old prophet with hie baldness wae in 
later centuries to be employed m a capil
lary restorative. The strength of Samson 
and the beauty of Absalom toy in their 
hair, and there ia significance, no doubt, in 
the toot that through their hair both of 
them oame to gtief. Among the Greek*, 
the two mort famous bald men were 
Æwhylni and Ulyeeee. The haldneei of 
Æiehylua to known to have been the cause 
of hie death, an regie carrying a tortoise in 
its otowe having dropped its prey with the 
view of breaking the shell upon what it took 
to be a rock, but whtoh!wm in fact the 
ehining skull ef a greet tragic poet. The 
baldnew of Ulyeeee to commemorated in 
the 1 Odyssey,’ rod the fearful vengeenoe 
token upon the suitors of Penelope eeeme 
to have been in » greet measure due to the 
pleasantries in which roe of them indulged 
concerning the glittering aspect presented 
by her husband’s cranium, Baldness, bow
er*, wm no more admired in thoee days 
than in our own ; and when Ulysses wm 
restored to youth, être* to laid upon the 
feet that looks of .the most luxuriant kind 
were given back to him. Julius Cesar wm 
notorious fm hie baldness, rod the jokes 
made on this subject by hie soldier» on the 
ooeaairo of roe of his triumphal entries Into 
Rome are only' too well known. Nor need 
the story be here repeated of the pleasure 
he took in wearing a wreath which oovered- 
hie denuded tempi* ; and which, accord- 
iug to roe Roman historian, wm his chief 
reason tor valuing ik It may be remarked, 
however, thst the life-like bust of Julius 
Cmtw in the British Museum is not that of 
a man who in the present day would be 
ooazidered bald. lie hair ie not thick,, 
and ia brushed forward in s style which 
indicate» a desire to meke up tor a certain 
want of hair in the region of the forehead 
and about the tempi*. Something, how- 
ever, muet be allowed fm the compli
mentary disposition of the eenlptor repro
ducing the heed of an all-powerful com
mander rod ruler whofwae known not to be 
without personal vanity,”

Piedmont, Weet Va., p,b. 20.-Y«rt*. 
day the miner* and operator* tried to effect 
a compromise before Monday, »t which 
time the entire region will strike unto* 
the demand is granted. Both parti* re- 
fund to oompromi*. The indiretiena are 
a groeral strike will take ptaw on Monday.

Hew York, Feb, 20,-themen roktrike 
from Stemweye piano factories in fhta 
■ty and Astoria are still sanguine of getting 
their demands acceded to, but * tar th# 
firm hra taken no notice of tho strikers. 
1 hey are engaging no new hand, and the 
factories are now at a standstill. Prepara- 
tirosere being made fm holding a grand 
mate meeting to morrow night. The G*- 
”î“ 1"* “d w°od carver, em-
ployed by H,-Herman, a forge furniture 
dealer on Mott rod Christie streets, who 
went on rtrike yesterday, held • meeting 
to-day. The firm offered an ioereaw of 
124 pm oenfc, but the striker» rejected tho 
offer, rod demanded an increase of 15 n* 
cent, and the restoration- of the 10 per 
cent, increase riven the men tost ye*, but 
tinoe taken off; A meetlog of Herman’» 
Cabinet Makers’ Union is called tor next 
Sunday, With both rtrike. now in pro- 
gross, there are close upon 1,200 men rot 
of employment.

Lonaconinq, Md., Feb. 22.—Yesterday 
another meeting of coal operators and 
miner, wm held for a compromise, but the 
minera, knowing the operators had Urge 
contra* in the West which could not Be 
cancelled, held fine, in consequence of 
which Kountz, Maryland, Georg* Creek, 
Franklin and Phoenix miner* wiil go to 
wort to-morrpw at 65 rente per ton, the 
pnoe demanded by the minera. All the 
other minera refused to accede to the de-

A WATCH SWINDLE, 
till sen. ef Ottawa Taken In by Hew Terfc

OitawA, Feb, 22.—A number of parties 
in the city are known to have rewived eto- 
oulan from Starting A Alltaten, a couple of 
New Ymk swindlers. The intimation to 

de to each (confidentially, of oourae,) 
that the npient'a ticket hra dsawn a gold 
watch in * lottery of the “ Great Ameri
can Distributing Co.,” rod that the article 
would be forwarded on rmijt of a oom- 

eeiro of 24 pm conk, amounting to $5. 
Some people have been footiek enough to 
forward the 1 
fm the watch.

money, and are still waiting

SHATTERED BY A LOO-

Port Jervis, N.Y., Feb. 22.—In Pratt, 
berg reoently, a man named Eldridge wm 
cutting loge on the mountain bank of hie 

and eliding them down to the val- 
when one of them «truck hie house, 

hie wife rod eight ehildren. 
Tbe log crashed through the house, shat
tering it, killing one ehild, fatally injuring 
two other», and, more or to*, injuring aU 
in the house. The fath* wm so overcome 
that it ia feared hia reaeon to dethroned.

lev, wl 
where

COLONIZATION RAILWAY.
Interview wltti Mr Charles Tarver in the 

lnserrete ef tee H»*»»n ud Turtle

w dietotota,* 
and some emitted in oonaequenoe of a oan- 
•olidation

roiaio ■ mate 
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Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Mayor Carney rod 
Mr. MoKeohnie here waited on the hon. 
the Mini .ter of Railways in oonneotion 
the Bmeraro rod Turtle Mountain rail
way. They were introduced by Mr. 
Royal, M.P., and urged upon the Govern
ment the udvirebitity of aiding the railway, 
on the ground that it wm » colonization 
•cheme, and that iterould act m a feeder 
to the Canadian Pacific railway. Sir 
Chari* Tapp* promised to bring the 
matt* before hia colleagues.

v BLOOD FOR BLOOD.”
Threatening Letter Receives free. Encan 

hr a Clttaen et tandem.
Lohdoh, Feb. 21.—The following letter 

wm received this morning by Mr. Charles 
Kent, from an roeymeos source, through 
the port office. It will be remembered 
that on the 24th pf May, 1876, Mr. Kent 
wm attacked in hia own yard by wveral 
men hailing from Biddulph on acocrot of 
hia having interfered to atop a fight in 
which they were engaged with one of hie 
workmen. One of the men wm Michael 
Howe, who, in the melee which followed, 
rereived a blow which terminated hia life 
some six weeks afterwards. Anoth* of 
the Biddmlph party wm a man named 
Kennedy, who to now involved In the 
Donnelly tragedy. Mr. Kent was arrest
ed, but the grand jury found no true bill, 
and he wm diroharged, An action tor 
damages wm then brought by Howe’s 
widow rod a verdict for a large sum ob
tained. Kent applied for a fresh trial, 
which wm granted. The wee hra since 
been loot sight of. Thle explanation ia 
nereasary to outsiders te understand the 
totter Kent rSorived this morning, which 
wm M follow!

Leo*, Ontario.
Mr. a Mont :

so,—Is
of the Don
a* crime. *à ûw their Intoeo» te «ek.p« ponUh- 
mtnt, then It tithe duty ol tee pabltek to take the 
lew la th* own teed, and puu6h the gllty. The 
Donnelly, murdered eed robed end horned, aad 
no man** ta aakapo In*nr You murdered 
poor Howie. It wm a coM-hlcded murder. You 

yere and deetore aad hntmen, and by 
eeupedtheeaUre which you well de- 

eerved ; but we hare 6* eyre men yqu, and year 
drew I. fixed wooer or later. There It no retape 
for you; bet there le wewayln which you may
length* your day. a little ; tom out that old-----
and her danghtw Shat yen are living with, and give 
a hundred dollar, to Biihop Webh for the repoee of 
the .oui el poo. Hewto, and prepare hr your mid, 
which mu* come beforekmg. Do thi* before the 
•4th of May, poor Howl.', death day, « you will 
ten the Donnelly1» before a month, and Hand be
fore a eoort where moo* won't bribe doctor, nor 
Jnrtmen. -Blood 1er Nee* Do this now or you 
will be found sum morn whh a pteol hall In yen, 
and no 0M wM no who put it their. Their wffi be 
no arrreti tide time. We will do thing, tetter next 

. Improves We have work to do, and we 
Ik When we have settled you, we In

tend to go lor Drought, «nether murderer. Blood 
for Moot Breremhei, hefofe the Mth May, or you

Lonaooning, Md., Feb. 22.—All the 
mines which yesterday refused to accede 
to the demand, of the miners, this after- 
noon gave notice to them employé, to go 
to wort at the price demanded, bring an 
advance of fifteen rente a ten on the form* 
rate». There is great rejoicing among the 
miners at their lucoezs.

The German Printer.’ Typographical 
Union held a meeting this afternoon, at 
which delegate» reported that thirty 
offices have sooeded to a demand of tne 
Union to a rire of the prie* of composition 
five oenta per thousand erne. The Preri- 
dent stated that he believed the increase 
would be granted in all the offices, rod 
the strike obviated, The home-paintern 
held a meeting this afternoon, and formed 
a Union. They will demand an increase 
of wage» on April let. A similar meeting 
of freeoo-paintere wm held, at which tt 
wm derided they would strike for an in- 
orease ef wages on April Irk

The mod elmakera meet on Tuesday te 
form a muon, and the oigarmakera will 
meet to perfect arrangement, tor holding a 
maze meeting in the Cooper Institute, st 
which the tenement house ay .tom will be 
denounced and high* wages demanded.

Strikes are now in pro greet among the 
employés ef Stoinway A Son», piano

tera ; Lorillard A Co., tobaoeo manu
facturers ; H. Hermann, cabinetmaker ; 
C. R. Diez A Co., lanteramaken ; Flint A 
Co., carpenter, and builder», and among 
the bricklayers, ’longshoremen and iron 
moulders.

Hartford, Conn., Feb! 21.—The 
weaver# in White’s gingham mill., Rock
ville, and the polishers in the South Nor
walk Look Company’, work», have «truck 
for an advance of 10 per renk It to 
rumoured that a strike will follow in the ex- 
tensive woollen mill» at Rockville.

Cairo, I1L, Feb. 21.—Parti* interested 
in the coal mines of Northern Illinois are 

iring colored men to take the plane ef 
the striker». Several hundred from vari
ous pointe in Tennessee are already en 
route. ______________

, PRAIRIE PROVINCE NEWS.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 21.—At a meet
ing of the director, of the General Hospi
tal, a totter from Premier Norquay wae 
reed, specifying the following chargee 
against the management of the hrepital : 
—That the .toward wm aeon .torn ed te 
beat hi. friend» with liquor and hospital 
store. ; that there wm improper intimacy 
between the none rod the oook ; that the 
steward refused to aeaiat the muse in at
tending to patient» ; that patient» who 
were reremmended by the Government 
surgeon were refused admission to the hos
pital. The Medical Board deny the truth 
of the charges, and a committee h* been 
appointed to investigate the aoeuatiroa 
against the offiaiato. The director, 
alio request the Lieutenant-Governor to 
appoint a Commission to investigate the 
whole eubîtok Premier Norquay givre 
Dr. E. Benson, of Winnipeg, ee the 
authority tor his remarks in roe Budget 
Speech.

Chief Jnetioe Wood to-day forth* post
poned till Tuesday hia deoieion in the «ae 
of the Keewatin prisoners, who were lent 
to Winnipeg gaol.

The market price for wheat to-day wm 
85c. and oate 55c.

The contractor for the Winnipeg bridge 
h* already made some progrès», toe püee 
for the foundation for the rentrai pier 
having been nearly all driven.

■eteete* Eye Bey.
Chicago, Feb. 22.—J. Wilson, 

day arrested for attempting to forge tee 
name of Mr. B. Stone, of toe Daily Newe. 
and get $950 from the bank thereby, wm 
detected through the quick wit of an 
eleven-year-old Doy whom he employed te 
do hia work.

A Swelling Attaches te toe Bedel Farm 
Burnt.

Guelph, Feb. 21—The dwelling hoe* 
occupied by John F. Barron, profeeaor of 
horticulture at the Ontario AgriouL 
tural College, wm totally destroyed by fire 
at three a-m. to-day. Mr. Barron Wm 
awakened by the crackling of th* flam*, 
and aroused hi» family, who escaped un
injured. The furniture wm removed by 
the college students ip e damaged condi
tion. The building wm the property of 
the Ontario Government. All effort» te 
lubdue the flame, were in vain, owing te 
the lack of wet*, there being no system 
of water works on the premises, and tea 
farm bring too far from the oity to sum
mon the fire brigade. Nothing but the 
walla ere left standing. The fire originated 
in the kitchen, bnt how, je not known. 
The Iom ia about $2,000 ; amount of insur
ance not known.

ineliye, and she fweUwky when «
luiwi" " ‘ ~ " ‘ The Rev. Jo. Cook is attacking the Rev. 

Phillips Brooke, the Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale, and the Rev. Jam* Freeman 
Clarke, berenee they have joined the 8k 
Botolph, a club which...................

id dgac
Washington despatches eay » curious 

bit of secret diplomatic intrigue ha. re- 
c ently been published by the ord* of the 
House relating to the early history of 
Louisiana, The chief item of interest ia 
evidence going te show that Gee. Wilkin, 
eon, Dr. White, CoL Dunn, rod oth* per
sons did actually, m h* been suspected, 
offer to annex Lonieiaaa, Ohio, and oth* 
State» to Spain, end were corruptly in ti* 
pay of the Spanish Qovernmenk

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—” By » thorough knowledge ef 
natural laws whtoh govern the 
of digestion rod nutrition, rod by » 
fol SDDlioatiro of the fine properties el 

*. Mr. Epee n* provided 
wien * qeuoniwy 

flavoured beverage which may *ve ■ 
many heavy doetere’ bills. It ie by the 
judiotoea nee ef each articles of diet tea* 

may be gradually built ng 
until strong enough te 
dee ay to die**.

to attack whacerar
We mey escape many a fatal ehef| by

A atan st Marian, Ind., chore a seat in 
«roteh of s tree, sixty feet from the 

grrond^M the plaee te commit suieide by

The room in which » numb* of friend» 
pare the evening smoking eith* cigars or 
Inferior tobeooo, will have an unpleasant 
odour next morning, let the tame friends 

Myrtle Navy." end 
» difference in the 

It is reasonably 
1ère tor ii- 

will 
quality of

tee toef uwdie the reaeroef thie.
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The first report of the Minister of 

Rtilways end Canals since the division 
of the departments was laid on the table 
on the 19th. Of course the Pacific rail
way statement is that which is most in
teresting to the public. An outline of 
the route of the" road is given which 
makes the whole subject clear to the 
student. Beginning near the south-east
ern angle of Lake Nipissiog, it continues 
in the direction of the western end of 
Lake Superior and will "join the line 
now under construction, beginning on 
the river Kaministiquia, at some point 
considered advantageous but appar
ently not settled, as the Minister 
states that no definite course has 
been adopted with regard to it. 
The line may be described on leaving 
the Kaministiquia, to run north of the 
lakes Pea Mule Lacs, Wabigon, and 
Vermilion, to the River Winnipeg, 
which it croasse at Rat Portage, Kee
watin, the point of discharge of the Lake 
of the Woods. Thence it proceeds 
westerly to Selkirk, on the Red River. 
This portion ef the tine is definitely 
established. The location of the cross
ing of Red River is under consideration. 
On the west side of Red River the line 
has been located westward to the south 
of Lake Manitoba, through Manitoba 
to the boundary of that Province. A 
branch to the city of Winnipeg has also 
been located. From the western bound
ary of Manitoba a line has been located 
to the valley of Bird Tail Creek, 
thence a line has been project
ed north-westerly to the located line 
west of Livingston ; thence running 
westerly until it reaches the valley of 
the Athabaaks, which it ascends to cross 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains by 
the Yellow Head Pass. Following the 
North Thompson, it descends to Kam
loops, and takes the valley of the 
Thompson to the River Fraser, and by 
the ' valley of that river continued to 
Burrard Inlet, on the Pacific Ocean. 
So far as present measurements admit 
the determination of the distance, the 
total length from the eastern initial

g oint at Lake Nipissing to Fort Wil- 
am, Lake Superior, is estimated at 
665 miles, and from thence to Burrard 

Inlet, at the Pacifie Ocean, at 1,966 
miles, the total being 2,631 miles.

So much having been said as to the 
route, the actual work of construction 
comes next in order. The line from 
Fort William to Selkirk, 410 miles, is in 
different stages of completion. From 
Fort William to English River, 113 
miles, the permanent way is completed 
but not ballasted. From English River 
to Eagle River, 118 miles, and from 
Eagle River to Keewatin, 67 miles, the 
work is under contract since March last 
From Keewatin to Cross Lake, 36 
miles, the work is unusually heavy. 
The whole of the work from Lake 
Superior to Selkirk is of a comparatively 
heavy character. The country is broken, 
transport is difficult, and the obtaining 
of plant and supplies has been very 
difficult ; but the rock cuttings are far 
advanced, and can soon be completed. 
The embankments are heavy and will 
require time, but they are more or less 
advanced at present. From Crow Lake 
to Selkirk, 76 miles, the track has been 
laid and partially ballasted. The 
engine-house at Selkirk, to hold ten 
locomotives, is nearly completed. West 
of Selkirk we have 100 miles of railway, 
with a branch to Winnipeg, under con
tract since August, 1879. And tender» 
will soon be called for 100 miles 
from the western boundary of 
Manitoba to Bird Tail Creek. 
The Pembina branch still requires some 
ballasting, but is in good order. The 
Canada Central line is laid and bal
lasted to the 43rd mile. The bridging 
and grading have been carried on to the 
62 ad mile. The subsidy is $1,440,000. 
The total length of the line is estimated 
now at 142 miles. In British Columbia 
there is the Yale-Kamloops section
under contract for 127 miles. To sum
up, therefore, we have the following 
lengths of railway under process of con
struction and completion :

Miles
Fort William to BogUsh River.......... 113
English River to Eagle River.............. 118
Eigle River to Keewatin.....................  67
Keewatin to Crow Lake..................... 36
Crow lake to Selkirk......................... 75
West of Winnipeg.................... ».... 100
Pembina Branch..................................... 84
Canada Centrât....................................  142

"t3$
The purely financial aspect of the 

question can hardly present itself as a 
matter for criticism of the Government, 
a» the largest part of the expenditure on 
the sections recently put under contract 
will not appear till next year’s reports 
are published, unlew specially called for 
in Parliament The total expenditure 
to the 30th June, 1879, was $10,203,- 
961. The expenditure for the year 
ending same date was $2,240,285, mak
ing a total of $12,444,237 expended up 
to date.

leadership by _
fiscal matters. Tie party may 
when the tog of war comes tnat they 
have a harder battle before them than 
they imagine. Apart from this ques
tion, which the country hw definitively 
settled, the Opposition have not even a 
tattered shred of poliey. *
\ The ex-Premier, on Friday, took Sir 
John Macdonald to task for not pro
posing so addrew of congratulation to 
bis Excellency and her Royal Highness. 
He might have knotin, and probably 
did know, that there waa a special 
reason for not taking that course at 
present He waa well aware that the 
right honourable gentleman is too 
warm hearted and sympathetic not to 
have submitted such a motion a tonoe, 
if there were not some grave and sub
stantial cause for hesitancy. It suited 
Mr. Macke*are. however, to pose as an 
ultra loyalist, who was the only man 
competent to stand up for the pro
prieties in an emergency like this. In 
short, he wants to take the illustrious 
residents of Rideau Hall under lia 
special patronage and protection. The, 
Premier was, of course, obliged» to dis
close his reason for the non-introduction 
of a motion, a very satisfactory one, ap
proved of, no doubt, by his Excellency, 
if, indeed, he did not suggest it. , 

Take again the Irish Relief question. 
Reference hw already been made to the 
sneering utterances of Mr. Anolin, but 
Mr. Blake’s remaits were only a little 
more decorous. He wen* almost as far1 
as the member 1er Gloucester in his 
grsfcBrtoOtcensures of the Imperial Gov
ernment The Government, he thought, 
should tell the OofoElal Secretary to 
send the money to Ireland immediately, 
“and not mingle with any slower 
“ mode of relief the Imperial Govern- 
“ ment might have an hand.” That, 
certainly, would be a graeefcil re
quest to send to Sir M. Hickb-Bbaoh 
—a liberal contribution, accompanied 
with a slap ha the face for 
Lord' BsASXMiumn and hie Cabinet 
The Premier stated the Government 
would simply ask that the vote of Par
liament should be applied for the M im

mediate relief " of Irish distress. In 
point of fact, Mr. Blake’s motion waa 
absurd on the face of it ; for how could 
the independent action ef the Canadian 
Parliament be poesibly “ mingled ” with 
the independent action of the Imperial 
Parliament ! It ia noticeable that the 
Globe is, at heart, opposed to the 
vote. It cannot do so openly, because 
Mr. Mackbmhe seconded the motion 
and Mr. Blake supported it ; but the 
old feeling of enmity to the Irish Catho
lic is visible beneath the surface. Ob
jections are started to a measure in 
which our oootemporwy affects to 
acquiesce. It will check private benevo
lence—which is slower in producing 
fruit than the action .of the Imperial 
Government. If anything is to be 
done, it should he done .at once. 
The vote »f Friday deserves unanimous 
support in. the country, as Canada’s 
first instalment. Those who shelter 
themselves behind the vote of Parlia
ment would find some other excuse, if. 
that were not at hand. Another 
reason against the grant suggested 
by the Globe is that the money 
must bd borrowed, because Sir 
Leonard Tout will have to show a 
deficit 0L1 three millions. Perhaps the 
lew the Globe says about deficits the 
better, when it reflects upon the sur-

herited, and thf huge deficit it be
queathed to Sir

that Ministers would not venture to 
come down with so meagre a pro
gramme ; and that members, having 
accumulated arrears to work off, would 
wttle down to business at onoe, and in 
earnest.

We have stated these arguments 
fully, in a spirit of fairnew, although 
as yet by no means convinced of 
their soundness. The exemple of .the 
Butes goes for little, because of 
the essential difference between a 
British end an American constitution. 
In the States, the Executive possesses 
an amount- of power Canadians would 
never concede to any Government. Our 
Cabinet is a mere Committee of the 
Legislature, not hi independent body 
outside of it. It ia necessary, there
fore, that they should, at least once a 
year, give an account of themselves to 
the body of which they form a part, and 
by which they have been placed in 
office. Responsible government under 
such a system would be unworkable. 
It may do where the duration of a House 
is fixed, but what would happen here 
if a dissolution took place at the end of 
a biennial wwion, and defeated Minis
ters chose to retain office during half the 
term.of a new Legislature! Besides, the 
people would never tolerate the voting 
of suppliw for two years, and if they 
were willing to do so, it would be found 
impracticable. As a protest against 
extravagant expenditure and a wanton 
waste of time, tbe advocacy of the 
scheme may do good, buUe is dear that 
before the scheme itself could be 
adopted, several other important changes 
would have to be made in our system of 
government.

Leonard Tilley.
ont of all, 

posés fi 
existing 
that to send 
Ireland is to do 
short, it meai 
be left to starve, 
out to Caqsda. We always told Roman 
Catholic Irishmen that the Globe was 
their enemy ; sow they have the proof 
before them.

contemporary pro-, 
“on ea a remedy for1 

md further urges 
and provision» to 

» the Irish an injury. In 
1 that the people should 
ré, w they will not come

OPPOSITION TACTICS.
Mr. Mackenzie and his slender fol

lowing do not feel sure of the ground 
they ought to occupy. Having no dis
tinctive principle^ the policy 6f the 
party this session appears to be a keen 
hunt after imaginary jobs or supposed 
maladministration. The programme, so 
far is the Opposition is concerned, was 
act forth in » series of notices given by 
the ex-Premier, end the member for 
"Wort Durham. It indudea the Coteau 
bridge and Carillon jobs, the Boundary 
Award, mismanagement of the Interco
lonial railway, and a host of charges in 
re the Canada Pacific. It is clear now 
that what ia left of the party, Mr. 
Blake not excepted, ia entirely 
made up of “ Reformers who 
“have nothing to reform.” Mr. Mills 
overawed, no doubt, by the dominant 
will of. tike dictator, who should be 
found in “ another place " but is id- 
dom to be seen there, is mute regarding 
the abolition of the Senate. Mr. Blake 
aays nothing about Hare’s system and 
the representation of minorities, and 
the rest of the hobby-riders have dis
mounted and stabled their inanimate 
steeds. Of course, there is the N. P., 
but then the Globe has worn 
out the subject, and a Inge 
proportion of its party has been 
driven by its absurd persistency 
ia misrepresentation to take refuge 
in the Liberal-Conservative ranks. At 
tip same time, nothing can stky the a 

■ still the tongues of headstrong 
Sir Richard Carïwricht 

hitherto been exceedingly reticent, 
but he ia, no doubt, storing up his mind 
lor • blast on the Budget. We only 
hope that Mr. Blake will not be so far 
led astray as to prove his title to the

BIENNIAL SESSIONS.
It is not improbable that an agitation 

will shortly be set on foot in favour iff 
biennial sittings of the Ontario Legisla
ture. There are grave constitutional 
objections, certainly, to such a measure, 
as will be seen presently ; still, it may 
be well to examine the question from 
both aides. Let us not be misunder
stood, or, perhaps, we ought to say mis
represented, because prominence ia 
given to the matter m these columns. 
Every intelligent man who desires the 
perpetuity of the Dominion must see 
dearly that it is impossible to substi
tute a legislative tot a federal union 
of the Provinces Such a scheme, 
supposing anyone chimerical enough 
to entertain it, ia utterly impracticable, 
and certainly out of the question at this 
time of day. Were the Loeal business 
of all the Provinces thrown upon the 
Dominion Parliament, not only would 
th^cnoal session be prolonged beyond 
all reason, and legislation perfunctorily 
conducted, but we should soon have 
half-a-dozen Home Rule agitators upon 
our hands The smaller and more dis
tant Provinces especially would com
plain that their local ^interests were 
sacrificed, and the state of things which 
I receded Confederation in the old Pro
vince of Canada would render Ontario 
and Quebec almost equally restive.

This being premised, let us look at 
the points in favour of biennial sessions 
in Ontario. The example of the States 
is quoted by those who advocate the 
pfoaDg®. ~
nSSpjflfc.
States,<vno less than thirty 
of the’ Legislature every other year. 
Thpse still adhering to the annual sit
ting are Connecticut, Maine, Massachu
setts, New Jtiaey, New York, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, and Wisconsin. 
It is urged that if Jatgp.jmd populous 
States like Pennsylvania^ Ohio, Illinois, 
and Indiana can manage to transact all 
necessary business under the biennial 
system,’ Ontario should be able to do 
the same. Moreover, in Massachusetts, 
the other daj^ the two-thirds 
vote necessary to amend—the con
stitution, so as to propde for a meeting 
of the Legislature erery alternate year, 
was almost obtained, only a few votes 
being required. In New York State a 
movement has sprung up looking in the 
same direction. One of the metropoli
tan journals contends that an annual 
meeting is a solemn force. Members, 
because they must appear to be doing 
something, spend the tin* in talking, 
while year after year passes without any 
useful legislation. The present session 
of the Outario Legislature has been so 
barren that it gives point to the argu
mente of these who object to annual ses
sions. The House will be prorogued in 
a fortnight, and, at this moment, it 
would p 11 sale most people to tell what 
has been done. Yet tins session 
will oust Ale country ne less 

sum than $120,000 ; and 
it is urged that, by the biennial plan, 
little, if anything, short of a quarter of 
a million would be saved to the Pro
vince in the four years’ life of an Assem
bly. A f urther suggestion is that if the 
House only met biennially, there 
would be lees talk and more work 5

RELIGION AND EVOLUTION.
The supposed antagonism between 

religion and science has caused much 
disquietude in some quarters, and no 
•light degree of triumph, superciliously 
proclaimed, in others. The doctrine 
which in our owe time has been ex
pounded by Mr. Charles Darwin is no 
new thing. At the same time, to him 
belongs the merit of having condensed 
the floating thoughts of hie predeee 
•ore, and of presenting them in the 
crystalline form of soientifie axioms. 
The theory propounded by this eminent 
man need scarcely be stated except in 
the rough ; and peshape to do that ia an 
injustice to it In brief, it alleges 
that all animal organisme, from the 
amoeba up to man, have been gradually 
produced by a alow proceaa of variation, 
the superior types being preserved by 
“ natural selection,” and making their 
way, aa against competitors, by a law 
which Mr. Darwin calls “ the survival 
“ of the fittest” This was afterwards 
supplemented by another, called “sexual 
“ selection,” of minor importance. By 
this means, it is supposed, any neces
sity for an intelligent Creator ia obvi
ated. Higher forma are evolved from 
low.er forma by a natural process, without" 
the aid either of the creative fiat or the 
all-pervading presence, through all the 
agis, of an omnipotent and omniscient 
First Cause.

The first question is this : taking for 
granted the truth of the scientific 
theory, suppose you do succeed in prov
ing, and that has not yet been done, 
that man ia lineally descended from the 
ascidisn, and that the aacidian was 
the outcome of protoplasm, how much 
nearer are you to the root of the mat
ter! Whence' the protoplasm.! Did 
that make Itself, or waa it evolved from 
primordial matter of some sort ! If the 
second supposition be adopted, whence 
the matter ! You may accept Sir Wil
liam Thompson’s theory that it 
fell from another planet ; but, then, 
how did the planet come by it, or how 
did the planet spring into existence! 
It is the old Hindoo tradition, set forth 
in scientific guise, of the earth sup
pôt ted by an elephant, and the elephant 
resting on a tortoise, with no under
prop for the tortoise. Surely it seems 
more reasonable to accept the simple 
words of Scripture : “ In the beginning 
“ God created the heaven and the 
“ earth.” The eternity of matter ia 
harder to credit than the eternal exist
ence of an intelligent Creator who deck
ed the starry canopy of heaven, called 
into brilliant being suns and worlds in
numerable, and prepared our now re
volving orb to be the abode of man.

As a theory of the origin of the uni
verse, evolution, or any other scientific 
hypothesis, completely fails. Supposing 
Mr. Darwin’s view to be a sound one, 
it would not explain in any way the hid
den m> story which no amount of experi
mental research can unravel So far 
from this doctrine invalidating our be
liefs, it goes for to strengthen and con
firm them. Perhaps the idea of a con
stant progression of bring from the low
est to the higher forms, supposing it to 
be true, would rather impress, more 
vividly upon the mind th<omnipotence 
and omniscience of the Almighty Being 
who eaw and declared the end from the 
beginning.

There ia no conflict between science 
and religion in the theory of evolution. 
The struggle is really one between an 
attempt to construct a scheme of the 
universe by menus utterly inadequate to 
the task on the one hand, nnd an obsti
nate adherence to conventional 
views of Holy Writ on the other. 
Physical science has attempted 

task for which it ia in
competent, and religions men have for
gotten that they must not give to Scrip
ture their private interpretation. Mr. 
St. Groms Mitart point» out that the 
theory of creation by development was 
known to Christian writers long before 
science, in the modern sense, was 
thought of. St Augustine believed that 
God created organic forma “by confer- 
“ring on the material world the power to 
“ evolve them under certain condi
tions (’’^that they were not actually, 
but only potentially created ; and it 
appears that Thomas Aquinas, and 
many other writers of the middle ages, 
were of the same opinion. These divines, 
who were certainly destitute of what it 
is now the fashion to call the “soien- 
“ tifio spirit,” accepted the plain words 
of Genesis “ Let the earth bring 
“forth,” “let the waters bring forth,” 
&c. It is only when man is to appear, 
that a direct act of creation is mention
ed. And on this last point nothing can 
be clearer than the admission of Mr. 
Alfred Wallace, an ardent evolu
tionist . (,e quote from Mitart) : 
‘"Man ia to be placed apart, as not only 
“ the head and culminating point of the 
“ grand series of organic nature, but as 
“ in some degree a new and distinct 
“order of being.”

It has been the fashion, ef late years, 
with scientific Agnostics, to extol the 
epicuresn poet, Lucretius. The gods 
of that school, if they were still believed 
in, were supposed (to -have set the 
oosmio machine going, and then to 
have sat apart, utterly regardless of its 
progress. Whether evolution be a true 
account of the creative plan or not, 
Christianity Sachet us that He who 
made the world upholds it by Hie all- 
pervading presence. “ He is not far 
“ from every one of us,” Hid “in 

.“ Him we live and move and have our 
“ being.” When Hamlet said “there

••is a special Providence in the fall of a 
“ spfcTow,” he only erred in calling 
that k‘ special” which cares for, and 

•eserrea the harmony of all nature, 
the univet.'e over. We have treated 
of the theory ' °f evolution, assuming its 
truth, and give-*1 ,*°me ,rayons why a 
general belief in lt w°uld be no cause 
for alarm to throe a"ho “ are still Ohris- 
“ tians.” The dooti,"™6. indeed scien
tific truth generally, cannot invalidate 
the fundamental axiom-"1 °f religion. 
There are some reasons, a™ they ap
pear to be increasing in nnk’1'*r *“d 
cogency for doubting ithe sound-’’6** of 
the theory, but upon these we c*-"mot 
enter at present

ALEXANDER II.
The Czar has survived the fifth at

tempt to assassinate him. Even if he 
possessed the firm belief in fate or 
destiny attributed to Richelieu and 
the Napoleons, faith might surely fail 
him under the circumstances. True, 
throe frequent escapes might confirm 
•uoh a notion, but Alexander’s enemies 
are so numerous, well-organized and de
termined that he may well quail at this 
new and desperate attack updn his life. 
Men who will not scruple to sacrifice 
the lives of /ten men, and maim forty 
others, against whom they cherished no 
hatred, ft order to destroy an Emperor, 
will do anything. The deed waa one 
of the most diabolical on re
cord, utterly without excuse and 
not, for an instant, to be palliated. 
Whatever faults may be laid at the door 
of the present Czar, he did not make 
the absolutist system of which he is the 
head ; indeed it may he said that, on 
the whole, he will leave it better than 
he found it We believe that the prob
lem with him is not how to msintsi» 
absolutism, but how to change it wisely 
and with safety. It is true that he has 
felt h maelf compelled of late years to 
repress, rather than concede-—an error 
he shares with Bismarck and 
all other arbitrary rulers throughout 
Europe, ft ia Straptokd’s policy of 
“ thorough,” and Gastlkrbaoh’s system 
over again ; but the method, whenever 
and wherever attempted, has always 
been foredoomed to failure. What ia 
the alternative ! The Nihilists demand 
a change of system. What change would 
at onoe satisfy them, and suit the cir
cumstances of the Empire ! It ia diffi
cult to see how constitutional govern
ment could succeed amongst aa ignorant 
people, schooled for many centuries 
under the iron discipline of despotism. 
Were onoe the terrorism of con
spiracy removed, it seems certain 
that the Czar would attempt eome 
project of reform; indeed he 
ia said to have contemplated 
a step of the kind before Nihilism had 
taken its most virulent guise. What to 
do ia the perplexing question. It may 
be that by some measure distinctly re
lieving the people of some portion ef 
the autocratie incubus, Alexander II 
may be permitted to end his days in 
peaee. He is now sixty-one years of 
age, of naturally humane instincts, but 
with a tinge of melancholy which may 
settle into despair and mental decay. 
The Romanoffs have had more mad
men amongst them than Paul, and 
where there is not pronounced insanity, 
it takes the form, under ordinary con
ditions of depressed spirits, sinking 
under misfortunes, and confirmed des
pondency. The Duchess of Bom-'' 
BURQH, who is with her father, is said 
to have telegraphed that they were all 
safe, and' not frightened in the least. 
But that must be taken with a gram of 
allowance. The Czar may not be 
frightened in a demonstrative way ; yet 
he would, not be a man if he did not 
feel some natural trepidation, and 
most certain fy he must be deeply 
dejected. It remains to b* seen 
whether any measures will be 
adopted which may put , an end to 
these murderous attempts. Some 
palliative may be applied which may 
preserve order and restore peace during 
the few years the Czar is likely to live. 
The Czarewitcb, Grand Duke Alexan
der, will have completed hie thirty- 
fifth year in March. He is said to be 
liberal in opinion and in spirit, and it 
may be that his accession to the throne 
will usher m a new and better order of 
things.

' EDITORIAL NOTES.

"The election in Jacques Cartier in 1878 
appears to have been fraudulent through
out. As • rule the claims of returning 
officers for election expenses are very rea
sonable, end in She whole list in 1878 prob- 
ably not mere than one-half per cent, was 
taxed off by the Auditor-General ; bat In 
M. Lelsmme’e county they olaimed $821, 
while the Government thought $552 wee 
enough. Possibly the extoe $269 waa 
charged lor the trap-door.

Tke^iotoria Cb "roast anticipates an era 
of great general prosperity in ooneequanoe 
ef the transfer of the Pacific railway con
tracts to Oaderdonk A Co. The course of 
the Dominion Government in entrusting 
tbe work to a firm, the members of which 
are British Columbians, is favourably con- 
treated with the policy of the Provincial 
Government in relation to dry doeki 

notion. Instead of passing by h 
enterprise end looking abroad tor men to 
take the contract, they ere advised to imi
tate the example eel by the Oltatra Gov-
nment,____________

Some-idea of the extent of the influx of 
population into Manitoba end the North- 
West myy be obtained from s detailed 
statement of last year’s business in Domin
ion lands published in the Winnipeg 
Tribune. The homestead entries, preemp
tions, forest tree culture, claims and tales 
amounted in all to 1,028,386 acres, not in
cluding the half-breed allotment lands, 
settlement belt lends, or throe disposed of 
under the Manitoba Act, the business in 
which was also considerable. large as the 
volante of immigration was last year, it if 
expected to he considerably more extensive 
during the co ming 1

The fishery returns for British Columbia 
•how a considerable felling off in that in
dustry during 1879. The total value of 
last yen’s catch was $631,763, being a de
crease of $294,000 as compared with that 
of the y ear prenons. • The number of oases 
of conned salmon peeked leal year wee 
61,193, or 62,608 eases lees than in 1878. 
The fisheries gave employment to 8,121 
leople in addition to Indian labourers. 
Tbs oense of the falling off ia not stated, 
but it it probably the development of the 
minieg and other industries, or increased 
oompetitionain the eastern markets with 
the Maritime Province fisheries.

both ways, will give the canal 2,000,OOd i 
tonnage. The coasting trade between the 
Atlsntio and Pacific States is reckoned at 
another million of tonnage. The tea trade 
between Eastern "Asia and "Europe and the 
Atlantic States seeking this channel will 
require 100,000 tone of shipping. The 
Australien trade it pet down at 300,000 
tons, and the gusoo trade and other com
merce of the Psoiflo Spanish American coun
tries is reckoned at another million. The 
writer points out that Pacific coast wheat, 
which is now fonr months in transit to 
tiverpool, could be forwarded via the 

*bo?t three weeks, which would 
■eve England annually a million sterling in 
freight,

^ Civil war ia a commonplace incident in 
Itonth America, but it ia not often that 
th# contestants are so very civil as the 
revolutionists who have jut overthrown 
the Government of the Stete ef Aatioquia, 
in the republic of Columbia. This com
munity wee on the point of an outbreak 
when M. da Leeeepe arrived there. The 
leaders had got their boom well to a heed, 
and were jut reedy to issue the regular 
pronunciamevto, when they were appealed 
to by the authorities to postpooe the affair 
until the diatingniebed guest should have 
departed. With true Spanish politeness 
they complied, and for the credit of the 
oonntif a breed, presented to the energetic 
projector the spectacle of a happy and 
united people. Aa toon u De Leeaepe bed 
left they west on with their revolution, 
which proved a derided tncoasa.

A writer in Harper t Monthly, treating 
of the proposed later Oceania canal, enters 
into elaborate oalculatiou to show the vast 
amount of oommerae that would be tribu
tary to the enterprise. He estimates that 
from five to six million tone of freight an
nuity, or nearly twice the amount passing 
through the Sun canal, would proceed to 
ns dessication by this route. He pate 
dews 1,000 000 tone of wheat as the 
amount which the Pacific Stales will send 
to Europe, end the pa mega of the «hipping.

A very surprising future in British poM- 
tiro in- the steadiness with which fuss 
Banoriltflold "hro maintained his majority 
in the Home of Ounmona. For five weary 
Vsers England has lain under the harrow. 
In that period she has seen fear bed har
vest*, the last the wont gathered from her 
sodden fields since 1816. Depression is the 
mother of discontent, yet the Premier ro
tate* fa this seventh session very nearly as 
large e majority aa he possessed when Par- 
bameut opened rix years ago. In 1874 the 
OauervutivM numbered 350, the Liberals 
242,sod the Home Raiera 60. Six erase were 
vaunt from disfranchisement. The com- 
breed Opposition counted 302, end the Con
servative majority waa 48. In comparison 
with the existing figures, the Oraserrativae 
■how a loos of rix seats end the combined 
Opposition • gain of five Mate, producing e 
reduction of cloven in the Ministerial nfc- 
jec%. As there have been 144 new mem- 
ben elected to the House of Commons fa 
the present Parliament, s net reduction of 
four mate exhibits only a Very smell" pro
portion of loro Mr. GUdetoee, during hie 
premiership of five yean, made a net low 
of no fewer than twenty-three seats.

New Yorkers ere considering a novel 
plan for protection from fire. The system 
in an adaptation of the method fa use in 
mast of the large manufacturing establish
ments in New England, by miens of which 
a supply of water ou always be obtained 
at the highest point of uy building. It 
is proposed that a four-inch pipe shall be 
laid along the roof of all the buildings fa 
a block, to be fed by three or four stand- 
pipes located at convenient distances and 
connecting with the water mains. Open
ings are fo be made in the roof-pipe, so 
that how cm be connected at each party 
wall The roof-pipe may be connected 
with the steam force pompa of the build
ings fa the block which are supplied with 
such apparatus. In oho of a fire the fire- 

would mount to the roof and make 
lections with hose wherever desired. 

If the fares derived from the natural flow 
of the wet* waa not sufficient, its force 
could be increased by having the steam 
fire-engines pump into the stând-Dm^s. 
The greet feature of the eyotem is that it 
utilises natural forme fa raising the water 
to a high elevation. It may be found 
available in the thoroughly built up cities 
of the Eastern 8tetoe—in Toronto,, of 

it mold ho dot of foe question, 
owing to IlSdifferanew fa the height of 
the buildings.

Mr. Snowball, M. P. for. Northumber
land, N.B, is wtitfisd the Intercolonial Is 
going to the dogs under Tory rule. In 
the good old deyr when Mr. Maekenrie 
ruled the roost, Mr. Snowball used to 

ipply the stations with kindling wood, 
the Independence of Parliament Act to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Here is 
some interesting correspondence from the 
blue-books :—

Ado c«t Slat, 1877.
To Mr. PotHnger, Storekeeper at Menetm :

Dane Six,—I have not been favoured with your 
order tor RindHsr wood for eome time nest. I have 
now 00 hand a vary nice lot rf di> wood. Could 
you not takea lot for Miramiebi station i 

Ü ■ ■ Tours truly,
J. B. SNOWBALL. - 

Mr. Pottinger answered I would 
gladly take more of it for urn at 
Moncton, but I find you charge $2.25 per 
cord, which ie a higher price than we pay 
for the beet of hardwood.” Mr. Snowball 
thereupon used his influence with the 
noetere men nt Ottawa, and on the 16th 
March, 1878, Mr. Brydgra telegraphed 
Mr. Pottinger to “ order e sufficient 
quantity of wood to clear off the balance 
of account against J. B. Snowball aa soon 
as possible.” It is no wonder that this 
sound Reformer, who paid hie freight bills 
fa deal ends s* $2 25 n cord, ia oppeeed to 
a policy of economy,

AMERICAN.

A company, styled the Ladiee’ Co-opera
tive Amodetiati, of New York, propose to 
cheapen the priera of millinery end female 
wearing sppreaL

In the New Jsroey House of Representa
tives, a resolution offered to adjourn out of 
reepect to the memory of George Washing
ton, wee laid on the table by 27 to 26.

Advices from Valparaiso of the 27th 
ult, state that by an explosion of shells 
in the arsenal there, twenty panons were 
killed. Half of the building waa destroyed.

Charles A. Byrne, of New York, wee 
held in $600 bail for trial yesterday at the 
Polira Court, for publishing adv 
men is of the Louisiana State Loti 
the ft tad.

Recorder Smyth, of I 
sentenced the Rev. Mr. Cowley, of the 
Shepherd’s Feld, for cruelty to child-en, to 
e year’s imprisonment end $260 fine, the 
extreme penalty of the law. _

One hundred and fifty ioe-cutters 
ployed nt Pittsfield, Man*, by a New York 
oompany struck yesterday for u advance 
of from $1 to $2 per day. The matter was 
compromised by paying the stock mu $1.60 
end mu on the pondffil.25.

During a session of the Louisiana House 
of Representatives on Tuesday Speaker 
Ogden’s pistol fell from his pocket, musing 
it to discharge. Yesterday the District- 
Attorney filed u information against 
Ogdu, charging him with carrying ou- 
sealed weapons.

Wm. Wattermeyer, for attempting to 
procure n pern over "the New York Central 
by representing himself as a conductor u 
tea Baltimore end Ohio railroad, was yes
terday sentenced at New York to three 
years fa the penitentiary.

General Murray, lately appointed Gov- 
ere or of Utah, left Louievill-, Ky„ lut 
night for Salt Lake. Governor Blackburn 
and the Stete militia accompanied him to 
the train. Blackburn made a oomptimu- 
tary speech. Murray raid he should 
ex«ute the laws, however difficult it 
might be to do so.

Imwrlewmoel of n SwlnsHln* Perron.
Dinouan’s‘Ferry, Pa, Feb. 24.—The 

Rev. D F Owen, formerly pastor of the 
Riverdale Methodist church hen, has been 
sentenced to States prison for swindling 
u aged widow, Mrs. Wilmer, ont of e 
large sum of money. Oww was also 
charged with robbing her house of jewel
lery and silverware, with which he fled, 
end committing extensive forgeries upon

BUILDIflfli

The (tomtit Irehlteéx'* flaw Per 
the letr JVrliiEriit liwe.

The Site, Style, Arrangement, Ma
terial, *c

The following is the 1 rt of Mr. Kiras 
to Mr.Ttfily, Government---------- _

Fraser, Commissioner of Febh 0 Works,

Lottery fa

. m
the new Parliament building* j-, ~ 
Department or Public Worms, Ontario, 

Toronto, February ’ 12th.
Sir,—The general plane for new FarlU- 

mutery and Departmental Buildh «*, *r« 
now sufficiently advanced to warrant “*lr 
submission to the Legislative flssnm bly, 
ud in connection therewith I beg *° 
make the following report respecting A ’• 
intended rite, the general style, design, 
arrangement ud dimensions of the boil* 
ings, their construction ud the estimated1

T?vtaa“th6 The
fsnl ait would be drawn oat of the Chamber
through gratings placed in the floors and 
connected with u txhsuet fan, which will 
force this foul air into e large chimney on 
the east side in the rear. There would 
alec be ventilating opuings in the ceiling 
over the gee nfl.etore, through which the 
sir heated by the gas lights would peas off 
through skylights n toe roof. Fresh-air 
opuings would also be placed fa the out
side wells. The wings would be heated 
on the indirect system, the air from out
side windows pasting over steam coils in 
vaults ud through chambers under the 
ceiling in the basements, communicating 
with flats in the interior walls, and on the 
direct system by means of steam radiators 
in tbe corridors end halls. The foul 
sir would be drawn off from the 
rooms by means of openings in the division 
walls communion ting, with steam coils in 
vsrited chambers in the attics ud vu- 
tilating skylights ud turrets fa the roof 
For the admission of fresh sir, opening, 
would be constructed in the outside walls 
Chimney wooes and fire places would fa 

V "JÎfSÎ*,J" PriDoiP*l rooms, so that 
total cost thereof, including heating, light- : .f***"** f“ ̂  veTn,tu»ti<® might
fag. ventilating and drainage. 'h „.rt1',ired’ V *h* work is

The Site—Tao suggested site fa the 
Queen’s Park, north of the College 
Avuno, is fa every respect suitable for 
tae erection of the proposed buildings. 
The elevated position there on the first 
rand ridge north of the bey, affords every 
facility for effioiwt drainage, with a firm 
substratum of day u which the founds- 
taons would be built. It is also convenient 
of aocevs, a* the street railways leading 
from King street northward, on Yonge 
•treat to the east, end Spedina Avenue to 
the west, are even new within easy reach 
AD4 afford direct communication with the 
principal‘railway stations ; but no doubt 
before the completion of the new strno 
te»™», these street railway facilities will be 
brought almost to the very doors of the 
proposed buildings.

The General Arrangement.—According to 
the soooopuying (flans, tbe intended 
etruotniei would consist of e central build
ing, affording aoooaunodatiou for the Pro
vincial Legislature, ud two wings for the 
several departments of the Government, 
occupying a superficial area of 600 by $00 
fwfc The principal front would have e 
southern aspect, the wings on the wet ud

truora ou bo OMutrneted to the several 
departments ud outrai building. The 
outrai building, 290 feet by 160 feet, ud 
46 feet fa height, would contain u Assem- 
-bly Chamber with floor space 70 feet 
aqure, and the requisite orrridore ud 
galleries ; a library 70 feet by 62 feet ; also 
Speaker’s rooms, Monikers’ reception 
rooms, committee ud reading rooms, re
porters’ rooms 1 post offioe and offices of 
the Clerk at tbe Aewmbly, Sergeant-st 
Arms, Lew Clerk, Clerk of Routine ud 
Records, Librarian. Queen’s Printer, ud 
sessional writers. The housekeeper’s apart-
---- ta, heating ud vutilnting apper-

1 would be m the basement. The 
wing, 280 feet by 80 feet, ud 40 

feet in height, would afford accommodation 
for the Provincial Secretary’s, Registrar’s 
and Immigration Departments, with 
clerks’ offices, fire-proof vaults, etc., on 
the ground floor, north ud. At the tenth 
end there would he offioea for the Provin
cial Treasurer and Commissioner of Agri
culture, Assistant Treasurer, Auditor, lo

iter of Prisons, clerks, Inspec- 
of Insurance, vaults, Ac. On the 

second floor, north end, there would be 
offices for the Attorney Gueral’e Depart
ment, Executive Council Chamber, library, 
vaults, etc ; and et the south end, offices 
for the Commissioner nnd Department of 
Public Works. The west wing, of the 

dimensions es the wet wing, would 
afford accommodation on the ground floor 
for the Commissioner end Deportment of 
Crown Lands, with vaults, end u the 

leer offlote for the Minister ud 
4M of Education. In the bees 

at Ebp wet end west wings there 
would be Apartments for the housekeepers 
ef the several Departments, ud fire-proof 
vaults fof ths safe keeping of prat records

pip$n,
The Style—The buddings have hero de

signed in the early Eogliah or pointed 
architecture of the thirtewth century, 
when the Parliament wee first instituted 
fa England, the first Speaker having bran 
appointed fa 1269. Thu style, orrait ie 
commonly but emmeouelv termed Gothic, 
wee fully proved before a commission ap
pointed in 1867 to fake evidence respecting 
the relativt,oosta of the competitive designs 
for the Govern mut tffioee in London, 
England,* to afford greeter area for light, 
equal facilities for ventilation, and to pre
sent a mere chaste ud elegadt external 
end internal effect et the seme ooet, than 
that of uy other style, ud Mr. Soott’s 
designs were adopted for both offices ud 
hove since been erected. The Grecian or 
Roman, edmmooly termed the Classic 
style, is also well adapted for buildings of 
this description, ud ie in much favour 
with the architects of the United Staten ; 
bat it would be found much more expen
sive in construction, ud on that account 
it in not now recommended for them build
ings. It was this Grecian or Roman style 
which I..........................had intended to recommend for 
the buildings referred to in my report of 
February, 1877, end which I then esti
mated would ooet $600,000. The style 
now proposed to be adopted will, es I have 
explained, be leas expensive.

Materials and Construction—It ia pro- 
posed that Canadian materials should be 
used fa every instance where practicable, 
ud from the specimens to be submitted, it 
will be conceded that the Province con
tains abundance ot sound durable stone, 
bricks, state ud wateriime, which will con
stitute the principal articles required for 
construction. Stone suitable for conned 
rubble week and flagging ou be procured 
from the Milton, Georgetown, Guelph or 
Caledon quarries on the lines of the Hamil
ton ud North-Western, Grand Trunk and 
Credit Valley railways, ud for finer 
work from the Shelburne quarries on the 
Toronto, Grey ud Bruce railway. Good 
limestone for all kinds of work could also 
be procured from Kingston, Belleville ud 
Queenstown by water, ud from Waufa
sh» ne and Oouohiehing on the lines of the 
Midland and Northern railways. Speci
mens of bricks made at the Central Prison, 
red and. white bricks from Toronto, and 
moulded brieka from Ottawa, Peterborough 
ud Belleville are also submitted, Thf 
state would be procured from Melbourne, 
in the Preview of Quebec, and the water- 
lime ran be had frqm Georgetown ud 
Napooee. It ia expected that a good 
quality of sand ou be procured from the 
excavations for the foundations The ex
ternal face of the walk mold be bailt 
of oourrad rubble work at a slight ad- 
vuos u the ooet of bricks, ud would be 
muoh more durable ud suitable to the 
sjpta. _I estimated that the ooet between 
the one end the other would not be more 
thu from ten to fifteen thousand dollars. 
The iambs, arches ud sills of the windows, 
plinth, string courses, ud raves, would be 
out stone. Lumber of all descriptions end 
qualities eu of course be procured in 
sbunduoe at moderate rates. Tilea, iron, 
glass end hardware would mainly be of 
foreign manufactures et current priera. 
The basement rooms would be arched with 
bricks, or edvered with rolled-iron joists 
supporting brick arches end filled in with 
concrete. The basement floors would be 
of concrete. Tbe venlte required for tbe 
several Departments eu be arched with 
brick ud levelled with cot Crete. The 
flooring would he either of flagging, tiles or 
oak, ud the roof would be covered with 
state end gel ruined iron.

Heating and Ventilation- The buildings 
would be bested by «Seem generated fa tlx 
boilers, to be placed fa the basement on 
the north- wrat ohrner ot the central build
ing. u the indirect systi 
radiators in the hells ud corridors, on the 
direct system The Legislative Chamber 
end corridors would be ventilated on the 
plenum ud vacuum principle combined, 
the air to be forced into the Chamber 
through openings fa the walls at a height 
of twelve feet from the floor, having been 
first warmed by passing over steam coils

«1 mmonoed this season, the wings could 
b»i completed in two years, ud the central 
birfh W fo three years from the present 
date*; s*é ootid be fitted np and ywdy for 
occupa tien for the session of 1883 On the 
plan dk '* this description generally out
lines, 1 have carefully estimated the 
amount that the new buildings would 
ooet, ud11 have no hesitation fa saying that 
five handy* ' thoaeand dollars will cover 
all the expos *** at construction, including 
plumbing, Mg bring, heating, ventilation 
and complete-1'rainage. If the plus end 
style intended’ k w the buildings suggested 
in my report oft ’’«binary, 1877, were fol
lowed ont, the om * of construction would 
not be less then ass hundred thousand dél
iera. It will be ; remembered al«o that 
the Legislature in t ’he session of 1873, 
sanctioned u epprep. ’ietion for the erec
tion of » new Crown . Lends Department, 
ud this building alone 1 would have ooet at 
least one hundred ud twenty-five thou
sand dollars.

llfiCfiLLANMPR

An Englishman writes to the London 
7 mut that there was not » total abstainer 
from strong drink among the American 
Episcopal bishops who attended the Pan- 
Anglican Congress.

The demand for theological works fa 
Bogtand ia amazing. There were no fewer 
thu 775 new works published last year 
dealing with tile subject. Theology beats 
fiction ; there were 607 new novels.

A deer hunt at Attanta, Ill., was■ failure. 
The deer wee tame, ud would not run from 
the doge, though terribly bitten. One of 
the sportsmen killed the poor creature by 
prodding it with a knife.

A mu got angry fa a discussion at 
Coopers town. Ill, ud shot et hie op
ponent, but missed him ud killed » by
stander. Taking more deliberate aim, 
he fired » second time, end another spec
tator feU dead.

The Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio, has ap
proved u ordinance to fix tbe price of gra 
to private consumers et $1.60 per 1,000 ft. 
for ton years. The former rate was $2.25 
per 1,000 ft The gee company has agreed 
to aeoept the price.

Father Dennehoffer, a Roman Catholic 
pastor at Morris, In<L, was fined $10 by a 
Justice for whipping a pupil fa the paro
chial school. He earned the raw to the 
highest court possible, ud is now 00m- 
pdfad to pay the engine* fine and $400

The following order was presented in the 
Maine Legislature by a member 
“ Ordered, that the judioiary oommitty be 
directed to inquire into the spedienoy of so 
amradieg the constation of the state that 
the wright of suffrage shall be limeet to 
thora who ho able to trad and write the 
BngMehlengaage.”

There ta a perfect rage for fun fa Pterlp. 
Ladies are wearing drexsee of it, gentlemen 
ceps ud trimmings tor ocats, and more
over the tatter are trying to bring in a 
fashion of a hundred years ego, and carry 
muffs when skating or walking. Ones open 
n time a small muff was recognised as part 
of a military uniform.

Anew industry has been started in Flush- 
log, LI, that of constructing hautes in 
sections which ou readily be put together 
with movable pins. No plaster ia used, 
and the buildings are neatly finished in
side, the boards and brame being beaded 
ud polished. The houses range in price 
from $800 upward, ud are chiefly shipped 
to the West Indira. •

The Ontario Goutte of Saturday con
tained the notice of incorporation of the 
YorkTelephons D< a patch Company, with 
n capital stock of three thousand dollars, 
divided into sixty shares ef fifty dollars 
each. The in corporator! era Professor A. 
B. Ball, Brantford, ud Messrs. Barlow 
Cumberland, J. R. Stlliman. & N. Os
borns, Toronto, ud W. A. Fraser, Port 
Hope. The business of the Company is 
confined by their charter to the county of 
York.

The Rev. Dr. Carhart, Presiding Elder 
of the Oahkoah (Wie ) Methodist Con
ference, accused the Rev. Dr. Haddock 
of Milwaukee, of Baeeherism. Dr. Had 
dock retaliates by charging Dr. CWrhart 
with telling thirteen lies on as many occa
sion», swindling his creditors, lending his 
name to » fraudulent laad scheme, obtain
ing money by false pretences, ud slander
ing his ecoueer fa bis religion» journal, 
The Early Dawn. Both rases are to be 
tried before u ecclesiastical court.

In hie 'spare hours from his prenant 
heavy duties Lord Lytson has bora flirting 
with the muses, ud tbe result will appear 
soon fa the ah sue of several poems, hither
to untranslated, of the sweet singera of 
Persia—Hafix and Ferduoh—and a metrical 
version of the famous prayer eompwed by 
Haronn el Raeohid. Among other cari
osities the earning volume will aontein will 
be • literal rendering book into English of 
Moon’s » Leila Rookh” end “ Irish Melo
dies” from the translation into Persian, of 
which Lord Lytten is a master.

The colossal lion of Belfort, designed by 
M. Bartholdi as a symbol of the oouiegeooa 
resistance made at Belfort at the time when 
Paris waa besieged, has at last been reliev
ed ef all the scaffoldings and hoardings 
that have hitherto hidden it from view. It 
now stands out with very fine effect against 
the front of the rock on which the eh Mean, 
or forrises, that overlooks the town is built. 
It is hewn out of Immense blooke of atone 
of redeish o.loor, ud produces u over
powering impression of gigantic sise and 
strength. Nearly eight years have bam 
•put ia its execution.

•witness By Ssssiklswa
Atlanta, Ga, Fob. 24—A mu sus

pected of being u informer against the 
Moon ah in ere, who has been missing three 
weeks, arrived at Tnoooa on Sunday. He 
reporta the Moonshiners drove him from 
hit home, shot him in the arm and 1er, and 
compelled him to lie concealed by threats 
of further violenoe. In Clarksville, John 
Jura, alee a sea prated revenue spy, was 
called to hie door on Saturday night and 
fired at, the bullet lodging in the door near 
his head. The same night Mr. Clark, a 
highly respectable citiaen, accused of betas 
friendly to the revenue < ffioera, was fired 
at through the window ef hie dwelling, the 
ball smashing a lamp on the table at which 
he and hie wife were sitting. The tawlem- 
ness ia hourly u the increase.

Totes of the Peep Ie.
Hillsdale, Mich.

B. V. Pierce, M.D.:
I had a serions disease of the lungs, and 

as for a time cor fined to my fad ud 
under the rare of a physician. His pre
scriptions did not help me ; I grew worse, 
coughing very severely. I onmmenoed 
taking your Mr dirai Discovery, which 
helped me greatly. I have taken several 
bottles, ud am restored to good health.

Yours reepectfally, __
JUDITH BURNETT.

PmiOI PARLIAHEN1

(Continued /rom Second Paÿti )

«OUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 23. |

The Speaker took the chair at
p’olock,

A RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Mr. MCCARTHY introduced a bill u 

Mtuled an Act to Constitute s Court 1 

Railway Commissioners for Canada. I 
«Md the object of the bill as indicated t 
Ate title was to constitute a tribunal wit 
P°*er détermina summarily dispul 

between rulwty companies as 
uroesiogs, the arrangement ef traffic, tn 
adjustment of rates end ptner matters < 
fob** , character. The biU also p 
•wed to give this tribnnS power 
.wtcriuioe mstters in dispute beti 
municipal corporations, as to the alignmei 

pbcci where rulw$y companies sro 1 
use the streets and public highways wit" 
»e limits of their respective corpora" "
He also uronosed in the measure, to 1
for to tile Commission ell the power win 
me Railway Committee of the Pn 
Council now exercises, with regard to ti 
nigh ways and bridges, traffic arrangemen. 
nod tolls, except the power regarding th 
opening of roads, which he thought ehoi " 
•till fa left with the Governor in-Conm 

• The bill also suggested amendments to L 
General Railway Act These were of 
character to make the arrangements 1 
by railway oompmies, nnd the to Is , 
time to time proposed to be charged 
them, under the control of the Commis) 
ud to facilitate as much as py'Mf 
Appeals of parties injuriously
footed by the rates of traffic 
foil» from time to time im
•d by railway companies. There 
one especial grievance at which he desires 
to strike, about which he felt very warmly, 

, ud from which his constituents had et * 
fared to a Urge extent, and that was tl 
power which railway companies imagi 
they hud, perhaps they had according 
law, virtually to amalgamate with ri 
companies without coming to the Legi 
fora for express power to do so. He, 
net think such amalgamation should 
permitted, and he ale > did not think tl
• corporation empowered by Parliament 
ran » reed fa one section of the conn 
had » right, without express power 
Parliament, to join with another i 
•sight have been designed to compete
• line already existing. The partfo.
rase to which he alluded was one of v 
great hardship. The munidpslitiee in t 
•““ty of Simeoe granted eomethirg lias 
half a million of dollars towards the con- 
•riuotion of the Hamilton and North
western railway, with the idea of hajiog 
fo. * certain extent a competing line 
3* Northern railway. The
Hamilton end North-Western was 
•lac aided by the Ontario Government 
It was constructed, went into operation 
ud continued to ran satisfactorily for six 
«r seven months,when,without the auth, 
tty of the municipalities which aided 
line, the Company amalgamated with so, 
Northern Railway Company, so that th 
•ompeting line which the people sataon! 
wo much to construct virtually 
the control of the road. That 
wider e general power which the Court 
Chancery of Ontario had decided m 
wider the Railway Act. He desired * 
to here it expressed in the Act that 
uoh power of amalgamation could < 
Without u appeal to Pa liameot.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked if the 
gentleman proposed to repeal the pow 
to amalgamate which Companies such 
to* Grand Trunk railway now paw 
•ot only under the General Act, bat 
the special Acts of incorporation.

Mr. MCCARTHY raid he, of oonrae,
■“* ---------  to interfere with pri

Whet he proposed to _ 
to provide that these shook 

jto Railwa;

wate. He also proposed in the ball to in 
w°ouoe whet was known fa England aa ti 
•quality clause. That waa a clause " " 
gave oompuira power to alter their , 
&om time to time, but which did net 
mit them, in doing so, to place upon « 

dperooa n greeter burden thanupon another, 
TW» provision had been long on the " 
*j*b statute book, and it wee curious -ma. 
tt had not been placed on our statute book 
•afore this. Thpre was nothing, he might 
any, very new or novel ia the bill. Its 
passage would fa practically the enact
ment in this country of the English statute 
of 1872, which was adopted as the result 
-of the investigations of » joint committee 
af the House of Lords ud the House of 
Commons of tbe previous session.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked whet arrange
ment the hem. gentleman proposed for 
payment of the Commission.

Mr. MCCARTHY raid that he cou.» 
•ot, of course, us a private membra, 
provide far the payment of the (Jommiasioi 
nut of tile consolidated revenue fund, bn 
what he did propose was that the Corn 
•ion should have the authority, with 
consent of the Governor-General-, 
Council, to impose fees, and that eut 
tiieee fera the Commissioners should », 
paid uoh a sum each as the Governor-Gen 
raal thought proper,»1 thought

The bill was read a first time.

Ottawa, Feb 24.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’c 
THE CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY. 
Mr. H AGO ART presented the petitio 

at the Credit Valley Railway Compu 
Prating that an Act may be passed, del 
■«aring the right of the Governor-in-Cou 
«0 control the eteition groandi in the 
of Toronto.

NEW BILLS.
The following bills were introduced i 

Sea l e first time
To empower the Btadaoooe Fire and Lifg 

• Insurance) Company to relinquish it 
•barter, ud to provide for the windin 
■p of its affaire.—Mr. Cragrain.

To emend the Aot incorporating the Canl 
•da Guarantee Company.—Mr. Giro,

To incorporate the French Atlutic < 
Company.—Mr. Cameron (Victoria )

To incorporate the Dominion ii™-, 
Travellers’ Asseois turn.—Mr. Gault,

Te authorise the establishment of a SnJ 
person nation ud Provident Insurance 
Company by the Great Western Railway 
Company.—Mr. Robertson (Hamilton )

To incorporate the Emerson end Tori 
Mountain Bail way Company.—Mr. Royal] 

To incorporate the Baptist Unira 
Canada—Mr. Mackenzie.
SECURITIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS!

Sir LEONARD TILLEY introduced 
hill to amend the Act respecting 
security to be given by officers of Cam 
He explained that the present taw 
Tides that securities of that kind were 
he lodged with the Secretary ti State, h_ 
there wee ne provision by which any 
particular départaient should look i * 
til ose hoods, lt was ascertain el 
bondsmen frequently became bankrupt , 
roaaed to be sufficient security, end it wi 
Proposed not only that a register should I 
kept by the Department of the Sacra 
of State, bat that it should also see i_ 
the securities were kept good and did i 
•rooms invalid.

The bill wee read » first time.
THB RELIEF FOR IRELAND.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved ttt| 
adoption ef u address to his Excelle 
«h» Governor-General, intimating to I 
that the House had pissed e résolut 
fitting $100.000 towards tbe relief ti f 
Suffering Irish 

Mr. MACKENZIE mid he observed 
to»* telegraphic despatches that 
•amendment had been made to,-the MmJ 
torial hill fa Ragland for the relief of 
P°°r suffering from the famine in Irais 
mUiag forth that every person 
*tooi»ed sad, relief should be did 
totaed. He desired that ne contribué 
•von from Canada should be used toi 
trecchive any ou in Ireland.

JOHN MACDONALD «id fa



*' * '

placed in TaolU in the basement. ^be
ieel air would be drawn oat of the r^Tihor 
through gratings placed in the loots and 
connected with an txhanst fan, which will 
force this foul air into a large chimney cn 
the east side in the rear. There would * 
also be ventilat’ng openings in the ceiling 
over the gas rtlectors, through whioh the 
air heated by the gse lighu would pass off 
through sky lighu a toe roof. Freeh-air 
openings would else be placed in the out
side wells. The wings would ne hooted 
cc the indirect system, the air from out- 
aide windows passing over steam coils in 
vaulU and through chambers under the 
ceiling in the basements, communicating 
with flats in the interior walls, and on the 
direct system by means of steam radiators 
in the corridors and halls. The fool 
air would be drawn off from the 
rooms by mesne of openings in the division 
wells communicating, with steam ooils in 
vaulted chambers in the attics and ven
tilating sky lighu and turreU in the roof.
For the admission of fresh sir, openings 
would be constructed in the outside waS. 
Chimney nieras end fire places would be 
introduce! in the principal rooms, ee 

, additional heating and ventilation might 
X e need when required. If the week is 
(Pv mmenoed this season, the wings could 
be, -icmpleted in two yean, end the central 
b<À '“g u three yean from the present 
date*1, “A could be fitted up and reedy foe 
occurn ticn for the session of 1883. On the 
plan t* at this description generally out
lines, 1 have carefully estimated the 
amount th*‘ the new building! would • 
ooet, and V have no heaiUtion in saying that 
fire hund^ti ' thousand dollan will oovsr 
all the expia «* of cons traction, including 
plumbing, ffifi hting, heating, ventilation 
and complete s 'rainage. If the plane and 
style intended' 1 ir the buildings suggested Urn, report of X '«braary, 18tT ttiSTS- 
lowed out, the ce» * of construction would 
not be less then am hundred thousand dol
lars. It will be .remembered also that 
the Legislature in t he session of 187* 
sanctioned an apptwpi "tation for the ereo- 
tion of a new Crown . Lande Department 
and this building alone «would have ooet nl 
least one hundred and twenty-five thou
sand dollars.

M8CBLLANN# 18.

An Englishman writes to the T endow 
7 mes that there was not n total nbetntinr 
from strong drink among the American 
Episcopal bishops who attended the Pan- 
Anglican Congress.

The demand for theological works in 
England is amaxing. There wets no fewer 
than 775 new works published last year 
dealing with the subject. Theology beets 
fiction ; there were 607 new novels.

A deer hunt at Atlanta, IU., was a failure. 
The deer was tame, and would not ran front 
the doge, though terribly bitten. One of 
the sportsmen killed the poor creators by 

odding it with a knife.
A man got angry in a discussion at 

Coopers town. IU., end shot at hie op
ponent, but mimed him end killed a by
stander. Taking more deUberate aim, 
he fired a second time, and another spec
tator fell dead.

The Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio, baa ap
proved an ordinance to fix the price of gen 
to private consumers at $1.60 per 1,000 ft. 
for ten years. The former rate was $2.25 

1,000 ft. The gas company has agreed 
to accept the price.

Father Dannehoffer, a Roman Cathode 
pastor at Morris, Ind., was fined $10 by n 
Justice for whipping a pupil in the paro
chial school. He carried the case te the 
highest court possible, end is now com
pelled to psy the original1 fine and $400 

■ta.
The following order was presentsd in the 

Maine Legislature by a member i— 
Ordered, that the judiciary comstitty be 

diraotied to inquire into the epedienoy of m 
Udine the oonatitioa of the state the* 

the wright of suffrage shall he limes* to 
those who are abler to read and write the 
English lengaage.” . ’

There is a perfect rage for farm in Paria. 
Indies are wearing dresses of it, gentleman 
caps end trimmings for costs, and more
over the latter are trying to bring in s 
fashion of a hundred years ago, and carry 
moffi when skating or walking. Onoenpen 
a time a small muff eras recognised sa part 
of a military uniform.

Anew industry hnebeen started in Flash
ing, L.L, that of constructing haueee in 
sections which can readily be put together 
with movable pins. No planter is need, 
and the buildings are neatly finished in
side, the boards and beams being beaded < 
and polished. The houses range in price 
from $800 upward, and are chiefly shipped 
to the West Indies.

The Ontario Qaz>tte of Saturday con
tained the notice of incorporation of the 
York Telephone Dispatch Company, with 
a capital stock of three thousand dollars, 
divided into sixty shares of fifty dollars 
each. The incorporators are Professer A.
B. Bell, Brantford, and Messrs. Barlow 
Cumberland, J. R. Silliman. 8. N. Os
borne, Toronto, and W. A. Fraser, Port 
Hope. The business of the Company is 
confined by their charter to the ominty of 
York.

The Rev. Dr. Carhart, Presiding Elder 
of the Oshkosh (Wie ) Methodist Con
ference, accused the Rev. Dr. Haddock 
of Milwaukee, of Baeoherism. Dr. Had 
dock retaliates by charging Dr. Carhart 
with telling thirteen lies on ae many occa
sions, swindling his creditors, lending his 
name to a fraudulent laud scheme, obtain
ing money by false pretences, and slander
ing hie accuser in bit religion journal, 
Tke Early Dawn. Beth cases are to be
tried before an ecclesiastical court.

In his spare hours from Ms present 
heavy duties Lord Lytcon has been fluting 
with the mueee, sod the result will appear 
soon in the shape of several poems, hither
to untranslated, of the sweet singers of 
Persia—Hafiz and Ferdueh—and a metrical. 
version of the famous prayer composed bp 
Haroun al Raechid. Among ether curi
osities the coming volume will contain will 
be a literal rendering back into English of 
Moore’s “ Lulls Rookh” and “ Irish Melo
dise” from the translation into Persian, of 
which Lord Lytton is a master.

The oelossal lion of Belfort, designed, by 
M. Bartholdi aa e symbol of tbs courageous 
resistance made at Belfort at the time when 
Peril was besieged, has at last been reliev
ed ef all the scaffoldings and' boardings 
that have hitherto hidden it from view. It 
now stands out with very fine effect against 
the front of the rock on wnioh the château, 
or fortress, that overlooks the town is built. 
It is hewn ont of Immense blocks of stone 
of redeiah colour, end produces an over
powering impression of gigantic sins and 
strength. Nearly eight years have bean 
spent in its execution.

Outran'a by SmiUImss
Atlas Ta, Oa, Feb. 24 —A man sus

pected of being nu informer against the 
Moonshiners, who has base miming three 
weeks, arrived at Tocooa on Sunday. _ Ho 
reports the Moonshiners drove him from 
his home, shot him in the arm and leg, and 
compelled him to lie concealed by threats 
of farther violence. In Clarksville, John 
Jones, also e suspected revenue spy, wan 
called to hie door on Saturday IVMM^ 
fired at, the bullet lodging in the < 
his head. The seme night Mr. 
highly respectable citizen, i 
friendly to the revenue officers, 1 
at through the window of hi» de 
bull smashing a lamp on the tab] 
he end hie wife were fitting. The 1 
neu is hourly on the increase.

Teles of «Me People.
H ILIAD All,

R. V. Pines, M.D.:
I had a serious disease of the 1 

was for a time cot fined
under the cere of a phye.-----
•criptione did not help me ; 11 
coughing very severely. I 
taking your Medical 
helped me greatly. II 
bottles and am restored to 

Yoon respect hilly,
JUDITH

JldMIOfl PARL1I1EST.
( Continued from Second Pmfr )

HOUSE OF OOMMON8.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.
The Speaker took the chair at three

o'clock.
A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. McCarthy introduced n bill in
tituled an Act to Constitute a Court of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada. He 
said ths object of the bill as indicated in 
Its title was to constitute a tribunal with 
power to determine summarily disputes 
arinag between railway companies as to 
crossings, the arrangement ef traffic, the 
adjustment of rates and ptoer matters of 
that character. The bill also pro
posed to give this tribunal power to 
determine matters in dispute between 
municipal corporations, as to ths alignment 
and places where railway companies are to 
use the streets and public highways within 
the limits ef their respective corporations. 
He also proposed, in the measure, to trans
fer to the Commission ell the power which 
the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council now exercises, with regard to the 
highways end bridges, traffiearrangements 
end tolls, sxeept the power regarding the 
opening of roods, which he thought should 
still he left with the Governor in-Council.

« The bill also suggested amendments to the 
General Railway Act These ware of a 
character to make the arrangements made 
by railway eompruriee, and tiietoJa from 
tune to time proposed to be charged by 
them, under the control of the Commission, 
and to facilitate ee much as possible the 
Jtppeale ef partie» injuriously af
fected by tiie rates of traffic and 
tells from time to time impos
ed by railway companies. There was 
one especial grievance at which he desired 
to strike, about whisk he felt very warmly,

, and from which hie constituents had suf
fered to a large extent, and that was the 
power which railway companies imagined 
they had, perhppe they had aooordiog to 
law, virtually to amalgamate with rival 
eompaoiee without coming to the Legisla
ture for express power to do eo. He did 
not think su eh aasalgamatieo should be 
permitted, and he ale > did net think that 
a corporation empowered by Parliament to 
ran a road in one section of the country 
had a right, without express power from 
Parliament, to join with another which 
might have been designed to compete with 
a line already existing. The particular 
ease to which he alluded was one of very 
great hardship. The municipalities in the 
county of Simooe granted something like 
half e million of dollars towards the con
struction ef the Hamilton and North- 
Western railway, with the idee of having 
to a certain extent • competing line 
With the Northern railway. The 
Hamilton and North-Western was 
also aided by the Ontario Government. 
It was constructed, went into operation 
and continued to ran satisfactorily for six 
or seven months, when,without the author
ity of the municipalities which aided the 
line, the Company amalgamated with the 
Northern Railway Company, eo that the 
competing line which the people subscribed 
eo much to construct virtually fell under 
the control of the road. That was done 
under a general power which the Court of 
Chaooery of Ontario had decided existed 
under the Railway Act. He desired now 
to have it expressed in the Act that no 
such power of amalgamation oould exist 
without aa appeal to Parliament.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked if the hoe. 
gentleman proposed to repeal the powers 
to amalgamate which Companies such as 
the Grand Trank railway now possessed, 
not only under the General Act, but under 
the special Acts of incorpora boo.

Mr. McCarthy said he, of course, did 
not propose to interfere with private 
legislation. What he propoaed to do

should 
Railway 
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INSOLVENCY REPEAL BILL 
The House went into Committee on Mr. 

Colby’s bill to repeal the Insolvency Act 
After briefly oensidering some clauses, the 
Committee rose and reported.

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock. .

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

FUST SBSIll-MtTI LHISUTDU

provide that 
oarer in the C

«•ate. He also proposed in 
Induce what was known in England as the 
equality clause. That was a clause which 
gave companies power to alter their tariff 
from time to time, but which did net per
mit them, in doing so, to plaoe upon one 
•person a greater harden thanupon another. 
This provision had been long on the Bog- 
lish statute book, and it waa curious that 
it had not been placed ou our statute book 
before this. Thfrs was nothing, he might 
my, very new or novel in the bill. Its 
passage would be practically the 
ment m this country of the English statute 
ef 1872, whieh was adopted as the result 
of the investigations of » joint committee 
ef the House of Lords and the House of 
Commons of the previous session.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked whet arrange
ment the hon. gentleman proponed for the 
payment of the Commission.

Mr. McCarthy mid that he oould 
not, of course, as a private member, 
provide tor the payment of the Commission 
out of the consolidated revenue fund, but 
what he did propose was that the Commis
sion should have the authority, with the 
consent of the Gorernor-General-in- 
Council, to impose fees, and that eut of 
those fern the Commissioners should be 
paid such a sum each ae the Governor-Gen
eral thought proper, 

i bill wi

WsmrssMv, Feb. le.
The Speaker took the ehatr et AM Catook.

MAKER FEES.
Mr. WATERS moved the earned reading et the 

MU to aaesod tne Municipal Act. (Mr Hareoort )
Mr. MEBSDl TH arid that aa ths 6IU proposed to 

Mke sear the power to Impose mattes lees, II eve a 
qmotion Urns should be osait with by she Goran-

Mr MOW AT mid he thought thé MU «tight’gd" 
to the Municipal committee. OfieotneetoeGovain- 
mset would be r.spooelble lor mg lsgidlation that 
took plaoe on the euaj set.

Mr. GIBSON (Hamilton) mid the abolition of 
market less would he an lotsstsrsees with vested 
righto and would be unjust to elder end towns If 
this bill passed, the city of Hamilton would In, turn 
deprive the farmers of the right ei using the open

ark et.
A disenssion ensued, In which the bounty mem

bers expressed their approval of the provisions of 
the Btu

Mr BELL argued that ths streets of s dty wars 
used by the farms» to serve their own hn.lnses, 
end It was right they shoal i contribute towards 
ths maintenant of them streets The eity of 
Toronto had to keep the streets dean of ths debris 
left by the farmers, and to employ policemen to me 
they won not Imposed upon. II the ferme» would 
abolish the tolls, they might reasonably ask for the 
abolition nf the market fees

Mr. CALVIN thought it was si staler that after 
dries and t >wns had spent Urge some In providing 
market accommodation. It should be proposed to 
deprive them of the rights In Utsir property- He 
should vote against the BUI.

Mr CA30ADEN thought the true osons to pur
sue would bs In ths direction of a compromise It 
was an Injustice and Ineonvsoleo» to oompel 
ferme» to go to the market clerk te pay a small 
fas, a course whieh often Doom toted them (Meg 
half a mile out of their way. He believed the 
farms» won willing to pay for any accoimaodatioo 
they get, hut net to be subjected to unnecessary lo-

Mr. CROOKS said the markets wen erected lor 
the accommodation of the dPesos and not ol the 
termors What shelter or accomodation did tee 
City of Toronto give farms» or their wives. For 
the privilege of selling a twenty cast roll ef hotter

the MU did

Vision become Heretire. In cedtotittee, te 
move that the grouping clauses Ol Be nt* hk " ” 
repealed ,.

Mr. MEREDITH said h« waa greatly dttepraMte 1 
at the trifling nature of the measure. He he* 
hoped that after four yes» consideration the Gov
ernment would hen dealt with this question es n 
matter of principle, hut they had not done so The 
law permitted anomalies which should sot exist. In 
relation to the taxatAn on Investments tine man 
Invested hie *10,00) In hank stixk and became ex- 
smnt, while another who deposited that amount 
bed te pay his loll she» of taxation. He dM not 
think that then was am th! g le the Confederation 
AM to prove t the LegMsttm authorising mwnhd- 
PsMtiee to tax Government property. The Attor
ney-Oseeral should have Ordered what hie opinions 
werwen the principle of taxing Government prop, 
arty. Speaking for himee f, he did not agree with 
the roolttoi taken by the Attorney-Gcmra!, end he 
saw no reason why church* or mutational institu
tion r should be exempt hom taxation. If a church 
had property that would be liable to a taxation ol 
*1,810, the exemption made the municipality giro 
a part of that amount to that church, which 
was. In reality, making a denominational 
grant He was free to admit that public opinion 
seemed In tavour of exempting churche< He agreed 
with the provisions aBrc Ing lawn and pa -d ok ex
emptions, and he was surprised that tne Govern
ment had beta» refused to pert tbit measure of 
justice. It seemed to him uodeairaMe that then 
should bs s power In municipalities to relieve from 
general taxation, unless the local improvement eye 

orally adopted He tailed 11 see how 
of the bill amid be < anted cut unless 

ths whole municipality twame amenable to the 
local Improvement system. 11 a certain street put 
down a sidewalk under the local Improvement 
scheme, how was it possible to sac ruin she amount 
of gt notai taxation that street should be relieved 
fr m He was glad to bear that the Government 
proposed to give railway companies a reasonable 
time te submit by laws under toe present law. He 
considered there would be greet dlfflcnltv 
In ascertaining whether a majority of the 
qualified ratepayers had voted for a ny-l»w or not, 
audit would os simpler to enact that a certain pro- 
pot don of the votes osft shoal-* carry tbs measure.
In oonclfieton, be expressed the opinion that to# 
bill wee only a tint ertng measure put forward ae a 
sort of concession to public opinion, hot It was not 
the compRhecatve treasure the country had a right 
- , expect. (Applause )

Mr. BOSS said there was ee Eeuht of the fact 
that greet anomalies had crept Into the tfunleUml 
Acta. He scold not agree with the hoe member 
for London. It might, he admitted, be slightly 
taxed for certain purposes. The otlee were bene 
fitted by the existence of Government properties, 
and consequently such property should not be 
taxed. He held that tits feeling among members 
of ehnrchm was opposed te taring the bon» ef 
God, and hie own orlolon was that the land sur- 
rounding the building should .be taxed, but the 
edifies should not he taaeeaid He was opposed to 
taxing noise of heed or book accounts ; and also he 
was opposed to taxing mortgagee, because the 
money loaned on those mortgages may here been 
expended in the erection of hulMlogs upon the lend 
■MMEttltt | he held, should set be

<"m what he bed heard from 
merchants generally he was convinced this MU waa 
to the wrong direction ; end he hoped the Attorney- 
General would think It ovtr well before 
he pasted It. He wee afraid that U
it became lew It would sol lr Jurions'y 

. vtt to tbe retailer ae well ae to the wholesale man 
L me claim was filed under this bill, other parties 

"d^o on filing their cla ma until the merchant
proche 
the ejpta

1 against would be compelled'to throw up

Mr' ». 'VT,£*1 \U honourable hired from 
Neath AM. rio (Paxton) waa always alarmed when 
a hm'“»bt down with which lawyers had £“{Lr?-Ta ' He contended that the bill wee a 
“7"™* braid become lew.

/vnVa. '« «be MU, II patted, Ms effect
wo'SdhîfoMii'rt •dîï^rïï.,^"* “B-°“
hot wealthy men cne. V.””, *gTP.

Mr. McMASTEbfere —would prove to he mere '“Jorioue to bu.inm. men 
who might become emte. «J.n"î.Teot

which would' gtre f d,bK?. th*
«■w petition g

»0 K ,.1ow, to could 
cess a
MB re 

the data of the 
t, all hie eredl- 

I «hew up hie 
an.* be
~~ ". He waa 

General, 
uch mie-

defendice 
might be tWe 

pay dollar for dollar 
writ of execution wider 
indeed on satisfied four days attar 
judgment given ae alert » defends 
mm mold pounce upon him ee 

v-(lsoghter)- end the men 
ruined without the po elbtUrv of temps • 
no', anxious to emba-reee the A Worn» 
but he felt satisfied this MU weald setae a 
chief end hardship If It parsed into law.

Mr. MOW AT said he placed the debtor to abet- 
petition by this Mil then he wraM be a'uder 
teed vent lew, because tiw jedge would h eve 

power So extend the time inorder to give him an 
rtueltr of paying off hit debts 
WHITE contended that this hjll should be 

called en exterminator, he ’eues le wotUjMve the 
effect ol wiping out all the email traders, 
wee an Important one, sod should n t he peered too 
hurriedly, and he treated the honourable Attorney- 
General to the goodness Ol hie heart would not 
allow the bMI to peat to Its present state, bnt would 
giro It hie meet e-rtouo concilia»ttao.

Mr. MEREDITH thought there wees rood dad 
sentiment expressed asout the MB ; and he 

thought oo reel injustice could be done te debtors 
under Its prerieloi a

Mr. PAXTON euggeetad that the MB might be 
laid over lor one year.

Mr. McMAST-.R area eemowhat eurerieed to hear 
the hoe. member tor London declare that then wan 
a good deal of aretimmt expressed to oopnectlon 
with this matter, when he (ine toeaker)bed got afi 
too hard fade he had preernted to the Hone# Iront 
the honourable member for London. (Uaoghter )

The bill te emended was peered and the Com
mittee row a fad*re ported.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr FR tSER introduced toe bill raegenttog 

caw Parliament buddings, and it was tend a

The Heure adjmrned at lO.tt.

LATEST HOME HEWS.
ut. II this were done,■MMd at so much nee

there wookl he t role ortomaslag personal property 
ch would meet the requirements of the cere. 

With regard te the eroeaa of ieoorporated com
panies, he waa to favour of taxing the dividende ‘ 
arising pom each stocka Hr wee In favour of the' - 
clause to the bill relative to money boo nee < to rafl- 
waye, vis , that there’should tie a d«ar majority of 
all those entitled te - sole, instead ol a majority of 
too roue cant. In many Caere there Interested In 
getting e majority lor a railway bonne brought out 
tnetr supportera and1 friends, while those who were 
lukewarm were left at home, and did not oome op 
to vote. -The object of the Mil wee to govern by. 
majorities Leans sod paddock, should he assessed 
ht their reel value, because this was toe correct 
principle of taxstion.

Mr. CALVIN mid he was sent there to do justice 
He wee seal there to semes property, end not re 

re indebted new ; but some seemed to think tost 
in should be taxed because he waa enabled to 
nw money. The first clause of toe law aald 

that bank stock should noth» taxed. One-fourth 
of the whole value of toe country got off free, and 
title, he contended, eras the mom crude law tort a 
civilised people arete ever cursed with (Laughter.) 
He hoprë it would not he treason for him to my 
that he had reed the tow of the State of New York. 
(Laughter.) Well, to the State of New York debts 

s not seism ibis, but hank etocke were. The 
wot went to the hank and asked f* toe amount 

of the stock, ano upon that the assessment was 
made ; and the mauag ra cou d oivlde the rata 
among toe stockholders just ee they liked. (Laugh- 
tar.) It seemed to h m that the ses eminent law 
was complicated enough it present, hot toe often» 
they touched the law toe worse it became He 
concluded by contending tone-the prop» mode re 
deal with mortgagee was re allow a set-off on the 
property as against the-e mortgagee, thus making 
the latter pay the tax This wee what hie American

“MateTs
tot propoee to abolish the 
The bill w S3-**

Tnuxnetv, Feb. lfita. 
The Speaker took toe ehalr at 8.1k peg.

FREE GRANTS AND HOMÜ8TKAD8.
Mr. PAEDBE moved toe third medlar of the Mil 

to amend too Free Ornate and “ '
Mr. MEREDITH aald tl was

r rights aa | 
ed to amen.

Thai l wan read a first time.

Ottawa, Feb 24.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
THE CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY. 
Mr. HAGOART presented the petition 

ef the Credit Valley Railway Company 
praying that an Act may be pemed, de- 
elating the right of the Qovernor-in-Oounoil 
Oo control the etaftion ground» in the city 
of Toronto.

NEW BILLS.
The following bills were introduced and 

real a first time
To empower the Stedeoooe Fire end Life 

InaursDoe] Company to relinquish its 
shorter, and to provide for the winding 
up of its affairs.—Mr. Caegrain.

To amend the Act incorporating the Can
ada Guarantee Company.—Mr. Girouard.

To incorporate the French Atlantic Cable 
Company.—Mr. Cameron (Victoria )

To incorporate the Dominion Commercial 
Travellers’ Asseoistioo.—Mr. Gault.

Te authorise the establishment of a Su
perannuation end Provident Insurance 
Company by the Great Western Railway 
Company —Mr. Robertson (Hamilton )

To incorporate the Emerson end Turtle 
Mountain Bell way Company.—Mr. Royal.

To incorporate the Baptist Union of 
Canada.—Mr. Mackenzie.
SECURITIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY introduced e 
bill to amend the Act respecting the 
security to be given by ofillers of Canada. 
He explained that the present Inw pro
vides that eeeurittee of that kind were to 
be lodged with the Secretary of State, hot 
there waa no provision by which any 
particular deportment should look after 
those bonde. It waa ascertained that 
bondemw frequently became bankrupt or 
«eased to be sufficient security, and it was 
proposed not only that a register should be 
kept by the Bepertmoet of the Secretary 
of State, but that it should also roe that 
the securities were kept good and did net 
become invalid.

The bUl was read a first time,
THE RELIEF FOR IRELAND.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved the 
tdootiou of an address te hie Excellency 
the Governor-General, intimating to him 
thit the H-.naa had prosed a resolution 
giring $100,000 toward* the relief of the 
tuffermg Irieh. . ,

Mr. MACKENZIE raid he observed in 
•one telegraphic dropatohro that ae 

animent had been made to the Minis- 
trial hill in Btglarel for the relief of the 
poor «off trio* from the famine in Ireland, 
•«tting forth that every person who 
«reived each relief should be disfran
chised. He desired that ne eontribetion 
even from Canada should be need to dis
franchise any one In Ireland.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid te vat

tiistriet,
___tee-rived el

sbUL He, therefore, 
i MU be referred Seek 

to Oommitree of tire Whole trite fhetroettone to 
entend it by provtdlar that settlers who hero el- 
reedy entered upon Grown lends, tut are not 
located toereo". but who shall locate within toe 
next three jaers, shell have the option of eooeptiag 
patente giring these toe right th «Mm timber 
which te given by toe existing tow, «g toe right 
prop need to he given by tee MU.

Mr. PARDEE retd it would be lmpoaetbl* to tarry 
on toe Grown lands bnUnees with each e distinc
tion between settle» re toe amendment proposed.

Mr B MLTKR thought toe Mil should be post
poned lor enottaw year. He seconded toe emend-

Mr. MILLER thought toe bUl ae tt stood would 
beta the Interests of the people

The amendment waa lose on the billowing divi- 
cion

Yeae-Meeen Beekervtile, Bell. Boulter, Bred», 
Gel rio, Creighton, French, Hart In, Jelly, Ee», 
Laud r, Meanest», Meredith, Merrick, Mel celle. 
Monk. Morgen, Morris, Near, Richardson, Robert- 
eon (Heating-), Rosevear, Tootey, White Wigte—ti.

Nan—Mere» Appleby Awrey, Hedgerow, Bax
ter. bi-hop, Ml. lira, Bcnfleld, Caldwell, Checaden, 
Chisholm, Cook, Crooks, De roc he Diyd-o, Ferrie, 
Field. Free», Freeman, Otoeoe (Hmoo), Gibson 
(Hamilloo), Graham, Hardy, Hawley, Hay, Hooter, 
laid law, Lena. Llringetoo, Lyon, McCraaey, Mo- 
Kim, McLaughlin, McMahon, Mack, Miller, Mowrt, 
Murray. Nairn, Ntelen, Pardee, Patte rann. Paxton, 
Peck, RoMneen (Kent), Robertson (Halton). Roes, 
Sinclair, Spring», Striker, Waters, Watterworth, 
Welle, WUdifield, Wood, Young-66. •

The bill wee then read the third time oa a divi
sion ol 66 to ».

THE DIVISION COURT BILL.
Th# Bouse agita went Into Committee on thebU 

to extend the Junediction of the Division Coons 
end to regulate the offioee of toe arid Courte

A new dame wee Inserted by Mr. Hardy, provid
ing that no appeal shall lie before toe Court or eue, 
« without toe Judge intervening before the oom- 

of the trial, there shall he filed with the 
cement not tiy a

iheir pep. re tance title bUl was framed, 
i had beta sent out. end some useful Infor»

'appeal signed by hath
P*mT*PAXTON considered that no appeal should be 
stall up to the two hundred dollars.

A clause waa Inserted making it compulsory * 
the Judge to take evidence In appealable ceres.

Mr. HaRDY proposed that toe tenth Usure, pro
viding that suite on notes for «40 and orer oould he 
brought la toe dlneton where tlwptaw ef pavmmt 
wee situate, should apply to note* an tow is ttt.

Mr. FERRIS strong» objected to title eta___
which would make the Dirletoo Court very unpopu
lar. It would be a great hardship ter a farmer le 
ban to leave hie home to defend a eu It.

Mr. HARDY eeld that toe défendante could upon 
application hare toe place of trial chang'd.

Mr MILLER ctraogly opposed this clause.
Mr. OIBSGN (Huron) retd the clause would prun 

vtxrtinue and would Increase cost A rènre^ro
Mr. HaRDY.eald he woeld let tt 

tot th# presents
Mr. ROES thought toe rely prop» place to have 

e suit decided wee where toe debt was contracted.
The Committee ro-e and reported progress, end 

asked leave le til «gain.

ftarotr, Feb. *4.
The Speaker took the chair at « p m.

TAXATION AND EXEMPTION.
Mr. M0WAT moved to# recced reading of toe 

M l respecting taxation and exemption. Hé eeld 
tide was e subject which had received much atten
tion lo toe newspaprea and in acme of our Utirt 
tor some years Borne parte ol the prerent law here 
brevity upon certain tact .one of toe country, 
e good deal of Information had been obtained, 
aa anal-tie of title Information 1 ’ '
among their 
ciroul»* had

obtained, which he would con
sider and toy before the Heure. A good deal of toe 
excitement caused In the cities trove from » detire 
to tax the public property to toe titles—he 
the Govern me. I nropert)—but, aa this wee not 
taxable to tith» England or the United States, he 
did not Intend to dtel with It : and, be might my, 
that outride of the titles no de-ire wan * xpreeeed 
to tax title property. He thought, " 
church» should be taxed lor local 
vie, toe ooet at eld-walks, -«were. Ac. In other 
words he Intended >0 place church re In the 
position re other property tor expenM- 
turee of toe nature above tlhxtod to. He 
did not think, how»», tort church» 
should be taxed tor general purposes. He
proponed to entil e munlcipalltier ra __
sooal inutwrly of noo-retideota even if the agent or 
trurtre could no! be dlaooverol. The c 
was that Incomes over tl-Wfi ehouM not 
henefit of the *4» deduction. Prraoee having only 
fit,000 would be eare-ead lor fifiOe. He propoaed 
next to ebotteh the exemptlone on towne aod pad- 
doeha, and « to the propriety of this provfcloaSoto 
Ptiitieal partira seemed agreed It would be prop», 
bower», to give the a unie.polity the optical <d 
exempting each property or not as they chore 
With regard to th# frontage tax system, he pro- 
freed e provision that a munlpl. a lly, the rate
payers In which were In favour ol tbit eyrteea, 
might adopt it In ovdev to meet the difficu’ty of 
a-eertalnlog who «rare the owns» of etoex ltaMe to 
taxation, every ourporattou w u’d be required to 
furnish e eta'emoot of Its clock hold-» to the 
«sett», if required. He t «reeded to any that 
khan seemed to b- a general detira that some 
reatrietlon ebould he put upon toe preeenl Uw 
relative ra by-law*, granting bonuree to reUweye. 
*0-, and he propped, h- fore say bonus by-law oould 
be valid, to make tt neoeseary to hero toe 
assent at- the major!tv ol the ratepayers 
In ] retire, however, to companies who had «tart- 
ed aw the faith of toe existing tow, he would pro
pres to give a lew months’ grow brton ths pte-

trii “LM did In New York, and
thought, wee -he correct principle (Applause)

Boo. Mr. MORRIS aald that the MU contained 
him In an opluloe he bad ex-reared last teralon and 
tinea—«hot U wee Impend Me to impose say ceat- 
Iroo rule ta all the municipal Wet ef the Province. 
The Interests • f Toronto were large and Important 
la revenue was equti to that of the Province, end 
tt was unsatisfactory to Introduce a general MU, ef
fecting all the Provisos, when tt was designed to 
~ " the atmsepuere ol Throng», and the re- 

* le wee rely a tempnriring me
tte muted that In the future Toronto would 
1er own charter,end be allowed to regulate la own 
effet» by toe voice at tie rssepayen He pointed 
out that, In iegg'd to the proriekne about lawns 
and paddocks, the Government h«d adopt ed the 
views at the Opposition. He agreed with hto bee. 
friend from London that it was quite eompetmit for 
tod Legislature to tax Govarnmeat property tar 
municipal purprera. With regaad to the local 
Improvement eyetam, the propcatdoew practically 

redial In the bill were voted down by the 
Isère of Toronto Th# difference between this 

bill end toe present law waa tret It permitted pre- 
eons who paid for their own Improvements to ha- 
come exem* from toe «roeral taxation. He argued 
that It would be only to r to enact that the danse 
relative to this mate» should only become oper
ative in the event ot toe ci tienne voting to favour of 
It. At their meeting la-t night, the City Council 
voted In condemnation of tola cart of toe bill with 
regard to toe church property question, the hill 
wees compromise sill, but he thought toe country 
at large favoured toe exemption of toe land oa 
whieh the church stood. In touching upon the 
railway boom question, he gave it ee hie opinion 
that the restrictions of toe Mil woo’d be eo great 

la would preciicsliv amount to prohibition of 
any mun cpal bonus for railway eld. The eagres- 
lion of toe non. member for Loudon tost * fixed 
majority of the ratepayer* should he adopted aa a 
beets of toe validity of a bonus by-law wgg a good 
one, end worthy ot consideration

Mr. SINCLAIR aald tne Mil wee e etas In toe 
right direction, although many weuld leal that It 
did not go far enough He concurred In the tug. 
gestion of the membqr lor Huron to reference to 
the a ee re-meet on me-ihanta' stock. He agreed 
with toe boo. m. mb» lor London, that It would be 
unjdrt to assets amen with ILtofi a jeer on toe 
lull amount, tod a mao with fil.lCO on only fiSOO. 
The most equitable way would re to allow the $400 
deduction m every Instance He believed that toe 
lend belonging to churches should he taxed, 
reuse it was benefit ted by local improvements. It 
would also place ministère to a lew equivocal peti
tion II their seta lee Were taxed.

Mr. WHITE wet not in favour of tke taxation of 
churches, and when the ministers resided on 
church property, the exemption should be In
cluded. He levoured tome local improvement 
scheme, he something wee needed to keep d 
the debt of dues The debt of toe dty of Tort 
wee appalling, and a change In the present tvetamf 
of melting Improvements was needed. He did 
believe that lawns should be taxed, te anything 
that tended to beautify the dty should not be dis
couraged. There wee little ooubt that the bonne 
mania had gone too tar, but it waa a question 
whether the restrictions In the bill were not ax ore 
ties.

Mr. BELL mid that tt waa only ot lata yean that 
lawns In the dty had Increased so greatly, and ton 
exemptions were eo targe that the dtltent had felt 
toemeelvre warranted to asking toe Legislature to 
eheHeh them. He regretted that the Attorney- 
General propos'd to leave tt to the option 
of the- Corporation whether the property 
•hon’d be exempt « not, became City 
Councils wen subjected to pressure fr m outside 
Influences which they ought to be relieved ot As 
to toe income tax. be bed never thought of such a 
thing ee exempting toe first #400 of targe aetattte. 
He would he» to oppose toe frontage tax danse, 
benne» the dti*me of Toronto had, m aa anquall 
led mean», pronounced e gainst it.

Mr. MOW AT add that hon. gentlemen had mta- 
apprehended the clause relating to local 
monte. The MU eld not propose a eomiraieory 
measure, but still left tt optional with entire to re
luct tea eyetam The only difference between toe 
Mil ard toe present taw was that pointed out by 
to* hon. memo» lor last Toronto, tx, that

Cepe Breton has a nineteen-year old 
girl 361 inches high, end weighs less then 
40 lbs.

Mr. G. W. Roes, M P„ hen been railed 
home from Ottawa by the fllneefi of » mem
ber of his family.

The Belleville Gas Com Deny have re
duced the price of gas from $3 to $2.60 per 
1,000 feet to consumers of 60,000 feet end 
over.

Within the pert few weeks 6,000railway 
ties here been procured tor the Grand 
Trunk railway in the vieinity of the iron 
mines in Madoe township.

Merer», Bart man 1 Switzel, of Belleville, 
have received a contract for making two 
thousand pain of trousers, the work to be 
done ae speedily as possible.

The five children hom to Mrs. Murray 
at Egypt, Piotou, N.S.. oo Sunday week 
have all died. The mother is doing well 
The father is 66 years of age.

Messrs. John Plummer A Co., London, 
Oat., shipped, on Saturday Inst, n oar load 
of waggons to Winnipeg, and next week 
Will send another to Emerson.

Mr. A. Gavin, Collector of Inland Reve
nue at Stratford, has he I Thoe. Bell, of 
Huron township, committed te Wslkerton 
for trial for infraction of the revenue lews.

Rev. Father Mahoney, of London, Ont., 
was taken very ill with brain fever while 
celebrating maw on Sunday, aed now 
ie in a critical condition. This is his 
woond attack.

The North Sydney Berold raye that the 
rant advance in coal, both fat Europe 

and Ameiica, betokens a vegy extensive 
for the Cepe Breton mine» at the 

opening of next season.
The Intercolonial Coal Mining Company, 
WastviUn, N.8., whose workmen have

i who paid for their own Improve
be exempt from paying for those 0< other people. 
It was therefore Incqrrect to my toe preposition of 
the sill had be*n voted down by the peo 
The questions submitted to the people were oouc 
la such ambigu roe language that toe dtisene may 
have imagined that the local improvement eebtme 
wee to apply to the whole dty. Ad to the objec
tions of the leaded toe Oppotttiow, he had omitted 
to suggest a principle for tne tall, unices he meant 
teat ad Government property should he tazed Ha 
felled to are fvhy toe whole Province ah old be 
taxed for Gerenuaeot buildings whieh reeily con
ferred a benefit oa toe looalltleeln which they were. 
B diwey organisation ta e great edvattaga In putt
ing t bonus : and if the ratepayers did net think 
Its construction would be a benefit to them tt 
would he die alt to get g bonne, end ex tt should be.

Mr. MEREDITH Intimat'd tost the Attorn-y- 
Genertl had not -tet-d whether the British North 
America art presented him taxtag Government 
property, and he thought be -hon'd do eo

Mr CREIGHTON eeld the Attorney-General and 
hie friends bed frequently taunted the Opposition 
with Inttla-tng no new measure# ; but he would ra
mi od toe Government that tt wee laid down by In
disputable author!'y that the duty of toe Oppoel- 
tl m was to propoee nothing but to oppose every
thing. The Opposition had not gotta that tar ; It 
bad not oupoeed ere-ythlng, but tt was not the 
duty ol the Opposition to initiate me-sure» ; that 
wa> toe duty of the Government, which was peld 
to do eo. The Attorney Ornerai had stated that 
a re»body did not comprehend the bill, and this 
he held was e poor oompltmeot to the framer ol 
toe Mil, when he found no bod. able to comprehend 
It He th-.n proceed'd to contend that churoh pro
perty should be taxed-that Is. toe land -urrouod- 
fng the bolldings, end be thought toe beet elate of 
the dee-ymeu throughout toe country would be 
willing to be taxed, end he thought they should 
he He wee opposed to the proposition to 
tax debts, which he cmeldend e wrong principle. 
With regain to the bonne by-laws, hi 
did not think tt wee right to pit* out rail we) 
bonuses tno honu-ea lot menofactorlee. hectare I 
tne principle were e correct fine It should either be 
extended to ell mnnev br-tawe or be modified.

The Mil wee then rend a second time 
EXECUTION CREDITORS.

Mr MOW AT moved Ihe Hue* Into eommltt.ee on 
th* bill to eboltah priority ol end among »»««tlon 
creditors, for toe t repose ef striking ont toe word* 
it r>ivision Court# "

. The amendment rate edopted .od the Attorney- 
General mov-I fo.thw to amend toe bUl by adulé* 
a Status relating to ttotaUA #

when

THE CHINESE QUESTION.
Venn ef a Rising la Ban Fran el era
Washington, Feb. 24 — Official des 

patches from Han Francisco last averties 
fist forth that there seemed greet danger ol 
an outbreak against the Chinese. Thera 
le an effort on the part of the friend* of the 
Chinese in San Francisco to induce the 
Preeident to order the regular troops to 
Most in defending these citizens of China 
“ help is needed, njyonthe theory that the 
Government of the United States ie bound 
un“er treaty to afford such protection.

Sa* Francisco, Feb. 24 —At the rand 
lots yesterday, Gannon, lender of the un- 
employ ed^intimeted that they would finish 
their rounds among the employers of the 
Chinera this week, after whieh there would 
be lees noise, but the meetings would be 
secret end dsngeroui to those who refuse 
to oomply with their demande. Among 
the business o’aiese expressions are heard 
in favour of reviving the Committee of 
Safety.

The mystery tea been solved at last ;
Our teeth so longer need deray.

All troubles of the month are part,
By SOZODONr they’re .wept.way. 

8fed young and old may emtie secure 
With lip* and teeth so bright and pare.

Mystery Soavhd.—The great secret of 
U'S wonderful enooree of Vneennx. It 
stiikrs at the root of disease by purifying, 
the Mood, restoring the liver an* kidneys 
to healthy action, invigorating the nervous

the

been on strike for the part three months, 
advertise for ISO good miners, to whom 
they promise remunerative wag*.

Chief of Polio* Sherwood, of Ottawa, has 
need Shouldioe, whe absconded with 

$600 of the firm’s money, to Utios, N T. 
In the meantime, the assignee has taken 

ssioa of the stock u behalf of the 
creditors.

In a letter to V Evénement from Paris 
the Hon. Senator Fabre states that the 
French Commission on the tariff has 
anted in favour of the redaction of the 
luty on Canadian-built ships from forty 

ffanos to two.
‘ During the last two weeks a number of 

American lumber dealers have been in 
Ottawa for tiie purpose of making pur
chase». A large quantity of the new out 
ting has been contracted for, one dealer 
hanng sold 2,000,000 feet.

Mr. J. Chapman, Reeve of, North 
Augusta, who waa lately elected by five 
majority, on a recount en Thursday before 
Judge McDona d wee counted ont, and J, 
Dnmbrille, of Maitland, hie opponent, 
counted in by six majority.

Mr. Wm. Mills, ex-Conner Councillor, 
reports the finding of a cave in Torbolton 
townships. It has not been explored to 
any extent, but what has been seen of it 
makes it appear that it waa at one time 
used as a habitation by Indians.

A farmer named Adam Brbaugh, living 
about four mile* from St Clements, Water
loo oounty, met with a severe low this 
week, eight rattle and two sheep having 
died within three day» from some disease, 
but so far he it unable to amount for it 

Some of the Frenoh-Oaandiaa non-oom- 
mietioned officers and men of B battery, 
on account of the removal of the oorps to 
Kingston in May next, intend leaving the 
Gunnery School either fin the expiration of 
their term of servira or by purohaaing their 
discharge.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson was in Woodstock 
t Sunday, attending the anniversary ser- 

vtoee of the Methodist Church. He 
preached to overflowing house», both 
morning end evening. His many friends 
greeted him most cordially, and rejoiced to 
tee him so hale and vigorous.

At the annual meeting of Canadian 
Proas representatives, held in the House 
of Commons on Saturday, Mr. G. B. Brad 
ley, of The Hail, waa unanimously elected 
Proeideht ef the Gallery j Via*, Mr- C. ~ 
Mackintosh, proprietor ot the Ottawa 
Citizen, and Mayor of the oepltaL 

Dr. Higiobotbam, of Belleville, died on 
Sunday night from heroin after e very 
painful operation bed been performed on 
iaturday. He was about sixty-two years 
of age, and n native of County Cavan, Ire
land. He -was a brother of Col fiigin 
bo them, formerly M.P. for North Welling-- 

ti.
Almost a riot waa caused at the perform 
iw iol the "Two Orphaea” by Kate 

Claxton, at London, Ont., en Monday 
night, ceased by some offensive remarks 
made by one of the gallery goda-in 
enoe to ladies in the audience. A gallant 
in the crowd undertook to resent the in
anité, when a great commotion ensued, and 
the only thing that prevented a' serious 
outbreak was the greatness of the ornah.

One day last week, Samuel Mo Dele, of 
SI Andrews, K B, had a heifer poisoned 
by eating poisoned fox bait. MoDnle 
thought be erenld rave the bide of the 
heifer, eed proceeded to skin her, and in 
doing ao he oat hie hand, which soon after 
began to swell to an alarming extent. The 
swelling went up his arm, and it is now 
feared that the men’s sjstam tea been 
poisoned, and that he oannot recover.

The importations (of merchandise into 
Manitoba from the other Provinces in Jen- 
nary, 1878, were of the value of $46,320. 
In January, 1880) the vaine of the same 
ela-e of imports waa $169,731, or an in
crease of $113 411 On these facte the 
Winnipeg Tribune pertinently remarks :— 
“ This indicate* a growing Canadian trade, 
and if trade and bnaineae mean wealth and 
prosperity to » country, the returns shew 
that under the N. P; jest ao mnoh more 
trade is done in Canada—and ao mnoh more 
wealth and prosperity, Q. E. D.”,,

The silk ind ne try i* Canada it looking 
ap. A few yean age the greet American 

ne of Bsiding Brea established n branch 
in Montreal, Which has aofer limited itself 
t?5uTsd5\,lskin* «hher brand» the

Eagle Silk Twist,” which is highly re
commended. This tense now propoee* to 
add other manufactures of silk to their 
business. We trust .that Canadians will 
encourage the enterprise.

“>• to*, toe wife 04J.1L West naan, ot a sen.
, Westminster, ra the lfith, toe wlfe-or
J. Peeke, ot a daughter. '

Kteae—At Weston, on Thwedny, the lfith lut, 
the wile ot John Eagle, Jr., Raq,, oft no. 
^reonreoa-Atl4 Prospect street, «tty, on There- 
dey, lfith last, toe wife of Geo. 8 Thompson tot 
Barton, Thompson t Co ), ef a danghter.

Wat Edward, on toe Uth last, too 
wife of Wm Orene, of a daughter.

Kensington, 18m tank, the wife ef J. 
H. Linge, el a danghter.

At 4fi Wellington Piece, eo Thursday, lfith 
-, 1880, the wile of B G. Loot, ui , ot a

Lj cox—On the Hat February, at No. » Windsor 
Terrace, Sari street. Mm. Bwroft Ltoon, of taon,

Plus»—On toe ttnd February, at «fit Jarvta 
street, toe wife of Frederick Plumb, of a ton.

Shiuis—At 444 Queen street wart, on toe lfith 
lnaa., toe wile of H. dherria, druggist, of a daughter.

Chadwick—On Sunday, 12nd lost, the wife of 
Edward M Chadwick, of etna.

Haecocxt—On Sunday, the fignd inet- et 4S6 
Ontario street, the wife of George B. Harcourt, of 
- eon.

Sum»—In Hamilton, on the lfith Inst, the wile 
ot J. D. Smith, ef e daughter.

Lunr—At 44 Wi 
February,

tototort*, oo toe lf*h tart, Chris
to» McKIUop, egad fit years.

RsDMo»D_!n Bt. Thome* on the lfith Inst, 
Ohristlne, wlte of Wlltiem Redmond, aged «7 yeaie,

00 ‘kg 16th lost, RobertFair, aged 08 yeera.
JM?*- on toe 14» htefi, Wns Jeka 

MRxweii, in the 7let year of hie ###,
âSTuSL~J^ "» the lllh lest, Wi

Situations Oacaut.
wrmi
Aurai V Msin ». o: OolS» 

VIOKKBY,

atasmee-AtWeebnoo. on the 17th heat. Sera* P«*ed ferme, *1X1 ta are, *& Addrrêé^M j 
*°- totte» daught» et Andrew and Sreah Hark- i FetTJK, HautUera. Ont *

nree, of Inflammation of the lange 
.-Fît?*,??*”-1,11 <*«—*, oo tetnrdey, Febru- 
iï&HOiSZS?* «X ». tang^ John Rrth»-

CLAisa—At Phlmereton, eo the fifind Febraarv 
aîriphi’ h**0’®4 01 Wb M.D,

3*î’SP
001B0ULD--AI WlBthsm, en the 19th inet., Oordos 

Herbert, sged 6 month* and 1 day, bon ot W Cor-* 
boold, Agent Bank of BuniHon.

?.17 °27lird Btre«tr Toronto, on th# 
01 John ““

1?7 oeerg* street, on Thursday 
. JEritoe lfith Inet. Mr. Andrew PcFxrlend 
•rare!* tom °* llcFlullDd * McPherson), aged 4«

l.î1*?Mt”l?r~H.Coniwlt1'. °° Sunrey, the lfith 
mtk'n^ *L Mi£î eld<*‘ Utotthtt» Ol J. T.
Kirkpatrick, Esq, egad 6 yean, B aeon the end 88 aayiw
endrf^7n 1W‘ h**-, Ehrtbrth
rod Peter Henry, «taught» ax- sen of Mr. James 

leeod 4 m—mine, aged * years a I months end' 6 mon the

fBehicsl.
VEQETINB.

Far CANCERS ma*
CANCEROUS HUMOURS.

TRe Bootert Certifient#. Rendit

Ashlut, WAraeeoToe 06 , Re, Jan. 14-1878. 
el. h are—a t— t
Door Sir,—This le to certify tjirt I'hnd been 

•utowlng from a Root Cancer on nr right breast, 
erhk-h grew vary tepidly, and all ire friends had 
riven me tip to die, when I heard ot yourroedldee, 
Vegetlne, recommended for Carreer end rttoeerore 
SïT"* to mu tt, and tore
found my reh Beginning to leel hrttar y my health 
rod spirit# both felt the benign itftnence which fc 
-rotted, end in a lew months from the time I 
r^eraÜLKttl tbe V*«etia*. the timw 

CARRIE DrtOMUEBT.
1 oertlfr that I see personally acquainted with 

Mr*. Re Forrest, and consider h» one of our very 
1 women. DR. R H. FLOWERS.
u. Dtrereu ev rne Buwn —If Vaewrnra wM 

eelleve pain, cleanse, purify end core eucn dieeeeee, 
rettoring tt* patient frperirot health after trying 
different phyttdrot, man,- r-medics, wflertag tor 
yeare, tt it not «one wive proof. If yon are e suffer- 
», you tea he eared 7 Why tt this medicine per
forming each gre-t cue. 7 It work. Into» blind, 
ta the d-cu‘atinr Sold. It can truly he called the 
Grant MM Purifier. The great source of dtoetee 
originates In the Mood ; and no tiedkine that does 
not act directly open tt, to purify end renovate, has 
any just claim upon public attention.

\\TA NIT»— TOR THE BOMIN-
.IONefOnrere roreergrtic badnerawam. 

Vttheiletl capital, Warngtsttn the maeufeetrrré 
ardmle at an artloleraraa'ed in «very SJ?
fhrtnre protected byrgefivet : Su lues Im’ttimete 

wf plMmt The rgh*p*rty can —a? » 
fortune. For InU pareowhf. adraew

CHAMBKRLHf,
*1M llrookport, i».T.

ittism jairt’ou’.
ATI AW Chromes, Cerda. XSnehtd, if «to, Japan- 
reV eeu Ybor choice, rrlckeara- 10c. NASBikU 
SARD OOMPaNT, N man, g.ï.‘ tetilfi

KA.CHROMU, flora l, glass,
î^jjÿftoln oaee, oeceawn aH, Me. Oot- 

fit Mu DAPfP8 A OOVMorthtewi,.-Jt. sfij.fi»

8U PSO\ O. DU-

Y"OtJR NAME UN Û5Î UARI>
to**«4 toe* toromo. Gate aid Floret

^ 10c. Agrora rotfit,
8f»rbhford, Conn. Me. ttLOl* CABSX

fPO FARMBhb—FOR SALE—
JL a toftrongh-feei am-eh es. kmçdrtredBooteta» 

CooHo bhehi or craven' dog. 18 monaue Id. Per
SSîL”iî^,,,dd,,reir ** “to^KER^. Maatigrrttoo. 
OIBoe, MMitraL___________ „2U-4

A»XX i
ELEGANT AUTiHvRaPH:

Album, ooneehringehoet 66 finrlg engraved 
" w bertad he gold, rod ta uretatiens)

'ûNB^.<S5X2^”,Aeîs,w-
ti/b QUEEN aNNE
VV photo. cardetdNnaatnated end 
-me, 10c. Atlantic OM O^, K. Wi

1 perfwmed, ta 
’aliingâmh CL 

MM7

Grand central house,
Winnipeg * theoafiy firtt-ctare hotel Lntown : 
m livery inIret-etaae livery

{theoaip •ntretaae hotel In-town ;

TîSMsriSæ
<71-68

Fhahxos—CHnezmr-On Eehenary 17th, si'the 
Methooiat paraonege, Prineeton, by the Rev. John 
O. Stevenson, Mr. Jemee Shannon, to Mies Mary B. 
Cheanry. both of Blenheim.

fiHgaaxiT—Roeitsos—In Blyth, on Thnreday, toe 
18th inet, by the Rev. George Ctark, Mr. Edward 
Sherri tt, to Mire Mery Jane Bogereoo, all of Blyth.

La Bun—Baaddox—At toe resldeooe of Mr. Fol- 
Uck, Maple toe, on toe 16to tart, by Eld» Hugh 
Richmond, Mr. James Albert Ire Rue, of Matahlde, 
to Miw Fenny Broddon, of Yei mouth.

Rouamir—Hewaon—By the Roe. W. P. Haeeltim. 
rathe 18th inet, at toe residence of the bride's 
father. Mr. Samuel K. Ruddall, of Eeqorelng. to Him Minerva M. Howson. ef Nelioo.

Buetos—Hraerern - Al Bergen . Point, New 
Jersey, on Saturday, toe 14th February, by toe 
BwvC. J. Chapmen, Mr. R. J. W. Barton. Cdtectir' 
at Customs, eld ert eon of the lute F. H. Burton, 
Rtq , H P., Port Hope, to Minnie, ekttet danghter 
ef th* lata Thor. Hud-path, Rtq., Lindtsj.

New York pspen plea» copy.
PtntA*—Rxente----Qn February lfith, 1888, at

AU Sainte’ church, Toronto, by the Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin, Incumbent, H. Franslya Pet man, of. 
Toronto, to OneeSanee, eldest daneeter of toe htte 
Reger & Bredln, Eaq , County Cano. Ireland. 

Cotters—McCon—In Rtaaat City, on the 6th 
et, tt St Peter’s church, by the Bev. Father 

Doan, Mr. James Ouahiag, to Mist Teresa MeCue, 
both of Londea, Oat

Dirr—Talutax—At the redden* of the bride’s 
tatoet, Hamilton, on the 18th Inet, hy to* Rer. 
J-1. Williamson, Mr. Chari* Duff, ef Aareeter, to 
Rmma. youngett daughter of Wm. TeUamn, Rtq., of 
Hamilton, Ont

Munox—Wuaox— On Tomday, Feb. 10th, at the 
ehurch of 8t John the RvangelK hy the Rev. R, 
Hon* Monaco, M. A., Incombent of Scar boro', 
unde of too bride, sedated by Rev. Alexandra 
Williams, M A* Rector, George W Morton, mer
chant, York, Ont, to Henrietta M , daughter of 
James Wilson, Freight Agent Toronto, Gray end 
Bruce railway. v

Kollt—Kmoetox—At toe redden* ot Ihe bride's 
fa to*, on the 4th February, by the Rer. R. fioftley, 
Mr Jem* Kelly, to Mira Penale M., daughter of 
Paul Kingston, Eeq , all of Brooks 

JoHXBTOfi—OtLsenv— By the Bev. Wm. JfoCknn, 
on toe luth instant at toe parsonage, Wellacetown. 
Dno wioh^net00’ °* Aid boro*, to Upry Gilbert, of

OttsiBT—Boramrin—On toe ltto Instant, by 
Bev E Shepprad, Chrletivn mlnla er, at the redd
en* of Mr. Arch McDmald, Row street fit. 
Thomas, Mr. Daniel L. Gilbert, to Miw Catharine 
Bong hnrr, both of Yarmouth.

fiAwesn—Knua-On the lfith Inet, at the red
den* of Ihe Bev. Samuel Dyke, Toronto, by toe 
Rev. Mr. Trotter, John Sewdeo to Really Kelt», of 
Toronto.

Oieeon—KxUiT—Is London, oo tbe 17th tarât, by 
toe Bev. Dr. dander-on, tir. Freni Gibson to Marthe, 
dengbtw of Wm. Kelly, tobeeooniat, both of tola 
dty.

Banruro—Davis—On Wednesday, 18th tarât, et 
Christ's Church, ley, by the Her. W. Wheatley 
Bates, B.A , Mr. John H. Ban ring, eldmt ton of 
Oept Banting, to Mira Franc* E. Davie, youngest 
dam-htor of the lata Gw. Davie, Esq , Reeve of Brat 
end Warden of the Grouty ef 81 me*.

Bneawoon—Suaw—At toe Methedirt tabernacle, 
Whitby, oo Wednerdey, Febru-nr 18th, by the 
fate» ot the bette, assisted by the Rev. T W. 
J-ffrey. of Oohourg. Captain W. Sherwood, of Free, 
note. Ont, to Jennie K., eldest daughter ef the Rev. 
John Shew, President of toe Tomato Conference, 
Whitby, Ott

Paxtudos—PaasHODre—At the rrektan* of the 
bride's t-tnra. Croie hill, on ton lets inet, by t 
Rev G V. Lake, Mr. Wm K Partridge, to Elles 
Jane, daughter ot Henry Prakhouae, Esq, both of 
Veepia.

•RATER
BrermxD—On Saturday, the 8Iat last, (tt the 

residence of hie son. 1*8 Mutual tUeef) Wllltam W. 
Bust eed, aged 84 years

Ou—At tale redden*, No. 11 Mutual etre-t, on 
toe auto Feb, W. K. Orr, Eaq., (dty end!ter), 
aged fit yeare. *

Rank»*—On toe evening ef the 8fitb Inet, of 
ooQsnmMlon, after t lingering Ulneee, Lu -refis, 
young- et daughter ol B. Rtynolda, to her 80th year.

Ho-xm—In London, on toe lfith tost, Richard 
Hoakto, build»,aged 70. ny; ._

Ueeeavoi'h—At Oakville, #n Urn 7th Inet, 
iAldee Evelyne, youngeea delight» ot Charles r. 
W. Underwood, Esq., aged seven months 

HILL—At 87 Elisabeth street, Toronto, oh Friday, 
Feh 80, John Hill, aged 69 yen», n native of Icx- 
wetlbory, Beds, England.

Basses—At corn» of Queen street ro*Spadine 
avenue, on Feh. 80, attar a short nine*, Annie, 
the beloved wife of John Brewer.

Wnxoocs—On the 80th tost, to the S8rd yen» of 
hi* age, Jooe’hen J. Wlllooek, youngest eon of the 
lata Abel Willcock. ~

Modus a».-On the TOth Inet, Ann, the beloved 
wife of Willtam Mn llgen, egad 48 years.

CtrasT—At No. 18 Nas'tn street, oa 18to Instant, 
Atthor hruee, thlrdrohlld of J«m* L. aattl|ary J. 
Curry, aged 8 years rod S months.

.Bovxll—On toe 16th January, to the Mxtv-thlrd 
year of hi* age, at Merlon V,lfs to toe Ialaad ol 
Nevle, west Indies, toe Rev. James Bovell, M.D., 
formerly of Tcraete, Canada 
•C-eu-o In London, Feh. 17th, Thoe. Carling, 

Eaq., to hto Bird year.
Wuaox -In Seurhwold, on toe llth tost, Mery, 

rellet of toe lata Jeremiah WILon, aged 86 years.
Cores—In Wardevil t, on the llth Instant, John 

Oo) na In hit 76th year Deoeened wee a hrudw ef 
Mr. Wm Coyne, Be. Thomas.

McPxaneoe—In the Township ef Westminster, on 
the 14th instant, Archibald McPherson, aged 88 
years, 0 months.

Psva-eoa—At 418 King street west, en Wednes- 
ly, 18th ot February, el migration of toe lungs, 

Albert Smart, seed 1 year and 4 months, toe 
youngest child of Adolph Pitareoe.

Jobs-roe—At Toronto Ornerai Hospital,' alter a

VUE GETIUE.

* Regard It as a TalnaMe

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Ma H. R Sieve» :- ^ *78’

Door Sir,—1 take ptoeenre to toying the» 1 have- 
need toe Vegetlne to my femDy with good re-nlte, 
end I have known of sever*1 earn* of remarkable 
core effected by It I regard it ae a valuable family 

«dictate. Truly your*
REV WM. MCDONALD.

The Rev. Wm. McDonald to well known through 
the United States eg n mtotater to the M. E. «hnrah.

VBGJB1TIWB3
PREPARED BY

H. B. 8TKŸEN8, Tor®nfo,©nt,

îegetiie is 8eM bi iD DrviriiU.

A PEBFkOr SUCCESS — TO
XX make tbe eptaul-eed on Otuthe-. p.tented- 
tram I» rapture Irons'hnm wire, eft» experi- 
nenting six years, rnetiew tmrweibln lilaatitted 
wtalogue free. CHARMS OLUTHE, Surgical MR- hlotot, Hamilton.____ __
CTUTCHESON HOUSE, COB-

afA Bomtalen eeroete ; only firet-ctara-
Hotel In Emerson : tree bee to aU trains and ■ 
attorn»*. HUTCHESON h BOOTT, Proprietoee. 
_____ _______________________________ 874-68
4 ETESIAN WELL BUSING —

XX The “ Star” Anger home twenty feet per- 
hour. Numerous tentimei kUe of tffi acy. Seoë for- 
; ew catalogues Msnufaetaey, 08 Maiy street, Hnm— 
‘‘ten-_______ , ___________________ 409-eow

PEAT FOR HOTHOUSES—IT
has been eecertalned that peat mixed with 

other soil to hothouse, butene the rroeth of seeos - 
•and plante to a marked degree, end can be bed from - 
the peat beds, 6 mil* from toe city limite, by 
applying to JOHN A. DOttALLSON. 6S Strachro 
evenne. 41M

lingering lllreee, May 8. Utt». beloved wife ef 
John Johnston, in toe Xfito year of her age

Moaner—At Ottawa, on the ltto February, Hugh 
Moongg, Infant ton of Mr. Denial Mooney, aged 10 
months and 14 days.

Linens - At Otttews, on Saturday, 14th February, 
Alexanuw, era of Thomas Lyneee, aged 8 months.

Oraaevh—On the evening of too lfith Into, of 
eoneomptlon. after a lingering lllnee», Alex. H. 
Oorrell, of the Toronto Lithographing Company.

Bum—At Hamilton, on the lfith Inst. Lena, 
second daughter ol Chases Beatty, aged 8 yea» 
and 8 muntos.

Locks—On tbe Uth day of February Inst, afi 
Hamilton. Chari* F .A. Locka, M.9., la toe Wt- 
tttfih y to» ol bit age _

DOE SALE—IN TOWN SHIP 09*
i Darlington — Mill building ; good water 
power. Splendid opening for gnat mi-L Terms* 
—y. D. TAYLOR, Hrnmpbp^ P O, Ont 41S-Î

A SPLENDID CHANCE—FOR
tele or to rent—tbe National Hotel, with good 

barn, water, etc , at Steven--tile ; also a good two- 
story brick store, fitted upstairs lor e residence, 
and a flret-ctase cellar ; both* ptacee ere admirable 
business stands, aed commanding a good trade ; 
tarare very easy ; reaeod Itar selling retiring fro» 
buetoeea Apply to J. F. HUFFMAN, Propriétés. 
Btevenevtlle P O.

ÜOR SALE—LEATHER AND
X finding- ; an old eranhHehed baelnroe. In the 
dty of Hamilton, to be dtapesed of on tavonstjHe 
terms; If not shortly sold, the remaining stock wilt 
be offered to purchasers at greatly red need prices, 
ee it lettre Intention of toe prooriator to do* tbe 
butina* without detav. K r p-rtioutare ard- 
terme, apply to WM. OUNNEB, S7 Merrick street.

AND SHINGLE
FACTORY k* tek w to rank-

MILL,

Peeaoxs iraicrtt, hoétver tRghflyfi with any 

w*knees of toe Chert tard Throat, tovolvleg either

Ihe Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tab*,» the Longa 

themselves, should, m the first symptom, com 

i* with Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo- 

ptaewAttse, as by tte ose dises a* of too* organs 

(teen Consumption to lie primary stage) ere speedily 

eared end mon alarming symptoms prevented.

SCOn A BOWNE’S
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

la prepered in a item perfectly agreeable to childrea 
and moat aecaitive penons. In. xa manufacture the 
properties of tt* oil that produce pern and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered notpniy mild and pi ras
ant m its action, but absolutely tasteless and patata. 
We. It is prammmentiy the finest laxative and cs- 
tlterte: known, rod at a remedy for Coauvenrae, Coe. 
mpetion, and all Intestinal Derangements it is une. 
quailed, and fe destined to take the place olcrud* ot 
rod ell dreetx. pills rod purgsdram, “ - - -
Dragghtta- a> cents a bottle. Don’t

F« seta by el
n’t tail aetrwli

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vttel Weakness and Proetretira, from overwork or 
Indiecretira, ta redieaUy end pcenptty rated hy

Hiwnkts' Homeopathic Srtonc Is, 21.
nee » yen», rad b the me* sBimeeefn' 
known. Pria tl p* rial, art vials roc

targe rial of powd» tor «ta sert peat free* reeefpt 
at price.

rneep«»tt ttetilelae Oa..
• Fuit»* Efireefi, Hew EeH 

Whnlstole Depot Iw Canada 1—H. HARWELL 6 oa. 11* Meom street. MonHtoi

TT’S
PUF’B COD UVER OIL |

With HYPOPBOSPnra of LUS tad SODA
le takes

r fiaust food rod medicine 
lire- 

.addsfleak
eat___ _MJaS

.6 remedy has been

ISSK””-
Oat*

and strength, and for 
the throat. Sceeftata. ' 
the Blood * 
found toMiTT

od rod G

SAW
1 Awl___ MW

known ae BelTa Com»-, to thactownthip *______
Bald mill and mrohinety flrst-ctaas and new ; le a 
good locality ; has at present a great-number of fogs 
ra toe prendras ; ra the leading road from Muant 
Forest to Sbelbourae ; also ewsehtarery ox premia* 
for rriet mill ; etao goodfremadwe Hog house, Iraaro 
black-mith shop rod frame stable rod good weR, 
all to the same village. The whole * part of toe 
shove property *■ * perch «rodr"» traded fora
good hotel. Ae my health bee failed I have de
rided ra renting, ratling « trading. For forth» 

rticnlare apply to the proprietor-, ROBERT BAS
ED, Conn P. O., Ont •

ÜOR
-1- born

SALE—DWELLING
bons# and lot In the tbrtvtue1 village ot Oik 

ford Mills, Grenville Co , Oet two story frame 
home, 84x36; on stone foundation, with lahre kit
chen attach#’d ; also good barn and out-building»;. 
lot one-fifth of an acre. This property being situ
ated on the main street of the vilhge, e mtd easilpp 
be converted into# firat-daei bneinee stand. The 
country in the vicinity l* old settled and wealthy* 
within easy distance of Ottawa by the St. Liwvence 
and Ottawa railway. Will be eeld at a great bar*- 
g'ln. For part!cutare address tbe owner, C. J» 
M AGEE, London, Ont. 411-4

.’igHNSTQJ
PiXlli m

The groat mneeto 
former The most 
perfect food for In
valids ever intro-

PARK’S

COTTON YARNSI
Awarded the Only Medal riven at toe Centaetriah 

Exhibition for Cotton Yana of Canadian Manu
facture. Also, Firm Pries» at Toronto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, 1878, Bra to to Me, White rod 
Oohmred*

COTTON CARPET WARP-Kra llle, t-ptv. White, 
Red, Brown, State, tan., foot cotomu. PttiP 
length end weight in every handle.

BEAM WARPS FOB WOOLLEN MILLS—Start*, 
Double, end Twisted ; White end Coloured. 

HOSIERY ANri KNITTING TARNS—Of evetj> 
variety required to toe Dominion.
ffifi-18 - WBk WARMS dfi ML

Now Brunswick Cotton Mille BU John, N

VICTORIA TEA WABBHOSM. 
Noted fer Pare Teas.

Every Variety at Conti Fnre 
Tfu Ib #tack,pEt ■$ laqoutl- 
tle* ie salt purr Ankers 

«'■tiles of «Mbs and upwards 
lent C «».«*. te any Railway Sta
tion, fxprrig Chargea Prepaid- 

Natlsfaetlea «Jparaateed, ar 
Money Refaaded

UW. LAWSON.
Rl*p at tV Queen.

9$ Klee Street, Torrata
Rend f»r Prlre Mat at aver 

Fifty Different tèrades and Rlx- 
t ures- eew

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.
The MyodlefitAe tyMeiu oRV»r* the 1-eet cuarantee? fi^r 

■nvwrt* lu ntve-'k Flieru-aiiueari. *1 <-llfi>.v<-Ftinviiià
Iruin 9H* to geja#» tt.-e coriR'-IItinted fini ojMjmtytl pA 
one immeneo rupital ; pro Ht* «Hft.ltaitly divided nmnlialy. 
Simreltolders tisve all advautaree of tmlbniivil capKni a*\ 
ran» experienc*. •• Ban» they tankc pinney In Wall Street-"" rtw*el*r f« nt live. AiIvu-m ADt-n, Jorflan » 
tn* hiauRkfiRre «md AArteUvrs. XVrail Stryei.N.V

TW« ponder msk.ee «GIM-Edge” Reiter the yeans 
toon-ren-e sad the Science of Ckrrablry spilled to Bettar- 
■mklng. Jetjr-Aagett end Winter Rnlter mad» eqral te the 
beet Jane predact. Increases product E per ereL lannene 
queHty at least SO per cent. Bed** tab* efehaentog we- 
half. Prevent* Batter becoming rancid. Improves teerkefi 
vetoes t»firent*epennd. Cunautired ftoe-ftomalliajnrtora 
Ingredient'. Ctro* a alee OeUea. Color the year trand. JR 
rents’ werlh will p reine» (AM to Inc erase ef product and 
market vaine. Can yen mah» a better tovesknantl Beware 
of totCations. Genuine sold only to boxes with trade
mark of dalrr-mald, together with erenle “Gilt-Eirec 
Bottkr Makeu” printed oneaolt package. Poanler sold 
hg Grorem and General StereArepers. Ask your dealer fur* 
our book - Hints to Rutter-Mnkere,** or tend stamp to ua 
tor U. BmallalxtaX lb., at 81 rants; Large stotaEMlhm, 
*1.00. Great eavtog by buying too larger filze.

Addrw- BUTTt* IEP80VUIENT CO. Prop-re, 
Otofoerarfiu K»r Jg.hr" EefitinU i_ BUFFALO. H.

91214
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IIS8 BEGUM I6MIÎ.

ie, ye knc 
and kindMary Jane ; somethin’ tasty and kind of 

soi table. . It’s an old bnnnit ; but my 1 
them Leghorns'll last .a generation if yen 
favour 'em: that wee mother’s weddin 
bnnnit."

•• You don’t say so ! Well, it has kept 
remarkable well ; but a good Leghorn will 
last, that's a fact, though they get real 
brittle after a spell ; and you’ll have to be 
airful careful of this, Mise Beulah ; it e 
brittle new, I see."

3 Yee, I expeot it Is. but it'll oarry me 
through thia summer, I guess. But I want 
you to make it real tasty, Mary Jane, for 
my nieoe Miss Smith, she that was Lisa 
Barber, is ooming to stay awhile to our 
house thia summer, and she lives in the 
city, you know." __

•• ’List Barber ! do tell. Why, I haven t 
seen her aenee she was knee-high to a hop. 
toad, aa yon may aay. He ain’t livin’, « 
he?"

•• Ne ; he died two years ago, leavin' her 
with three children. Sarah ie a grown 
girl ; and then-there’s Jack, he’s eight, and 
Jaeey, ehe’s three. There waa four died 
between Jack and Sarah. I guess ahe’s 
full eighteen. ’’

“Meroy to mel time flies, don’t it? 
But about the bunnit ; what should you 
say to this lavender riboin ?"

“ Ain’t I kind of dark for lavender ? I 
had an idea to have brown, or mebbe dark 
green."

“ Land I for spring ? Why, that ain’t 
the right thirg. This lavender is real hen'- 
soinr, and I'll set it off with a little black 
laoe, and put e bow on't in the front ; it'll 
be real dressy and teemly for you."

“ Well, you can try it, Mary Jane ? bet 
I give you fair w train', if I think it’s too 
druR-, yog 11 have to trkt it «U m.”

willin',"Itttghed Misa Mary Jane 
Biers, a good old soul, and contemporary 
of her customer. Mise Beulah Larkin, who 
was an old maid living in Dorset on a email 
amount of m>uyy carefully invested, and 
owning the great red house which her 
grandfather had built far u large family on 
one corner of his fa’m Farm and family 
were both gooe now, save and exoept Mine 
Beulah and her niece ; but the eld lady 
and a little maid she had taken to bring mp 
dwelt in one end of the wide house, and 
contrived to draw more than half their sub
sistence from the garden and orchard at
tached to it. Here they spun out an in- 
nooent existence, whose chief dissipations 
were evening meetings, rowing societies, 
funeral», and the regular Sunday services, 
to which all the village faithfully repaired, 
and any abronoe from which was com
mented on, investigated, and reprobated, 
if without good excuse, in the meet un
sparing manner. Mias Beulah Larkin was 
tall, gattnt, hard-featured, and good. Eviry- 
body respected her, some feared, and a few 
loved her ; hot she waa not that sort of 
aoal which thirsts to be loved ; her whole 
deeire and design was to do her duty and 
be respectable. Into this latter clewe 
name the matter of a bonnet, over which 
•he had held each anxieus discourse. If 
she had any feminine vanity—and she waa 
a woman—it took thia virtuous aspect of • 
deeire to be “ respeetit like the lave," for 
decency of drees as well ea demeanor. Thte 
spring ah# had received a letter from her 
niece, the widowed Mrs. Smith, asking if 
eke could come to visit her ; and Bending 
back a pleased assent, Mias Bealsh and her 
little handmaid, Nanny Starks, bestirred 
themselves to sweep and garnieh the house, 
already fresh and spetiero from ite recent 
annul cleaning. Windows were opened, 
bade potent to ana,blankets sired, spreads 
unfolded, sheets take* from the old cheats, 
and long-disused dimity curtains washed, 
ironed, and tacked up against the small- 
nsoed cashes, and tied back with scraps of 
flowered ribbon, exhumed from hidden 
shelve#, that might well have trimmed that 
Leghorn bonnet In he flrit youth.

Mrs. E izt Smith waa a poor woman, but 
a woman of resource. Her visit was not 
purely of affection, or of family respect. 
Her daughter Sarah—g pretty, alight, 
graceful girl, with gold-brown hair, dark 
straight brows above a pair of limpid gray 
eyas, red h^a, and » clear pale akin—had

=
Mise Beulah eeme,whether her heads were 
in the weoh-tub or the breed-tray. Janey 
ran net over her meet cherished ouatoms, 
and while eke did not hesitate to scold 
or oven elsp Jack harshly for his derelio- 
tiona, she had an exouse always reedy for 
Janey’e worst sine, and a kisa instead of 
a blow for har wildcat exploita of mischief. 
Jack hated the old aunty aa much aa ha 
feared her tongue and hand, and thia only 
made matters worse, for he felt a certain 
right to torment her that would not have 
been oonaidirsd a right had he felt instead 
any shame for abusing her kindness ; but a 
aolt answer from hernever turned away hi» 
wrath, or thia tale of woe about her bon- 
net had never been told.

There had hero long delay oonoeming 
that article ; the bleacher had been alow, 
and the pressa impraetlesble ; it had been 
lent back ones to be reshaped, and then 
the lavender ribbon had proved of rout 

■ id had to be matched : but at

by her mother to blowom 
into beauty in due eearoe, and “ marry 
well,” aa the phraw goes ; but Sarah and 
a certain Fred Wilson, telegraph operator 
in Dartford, had rot all the thrifty mother*» 
plane at defiance, and fallu head over 
heels in love, regardless of Mrs. Smith or 
anybody else. Sarah’s brows were not 
black and straight, or her obi* firm and 
cleft with ■ dimple, for nothing: «he 
meut to marry Fred Wilson aa sou aa 
waa convenient ; ud Mrs. Smith, having 
unusual common-sense, as well as previous 
experience of Sarah’s capacity of re sis t- 
uee, oeased to oppose that young lady’» 
resolute intention. Master Wilson had 
already gone West, to a mere lucrative 
situation than Dartford afforded, and 
Sarah waa only waiting to get ready aa to 
her outfit, ud amaneoongh money forth# 
cost of travelling, to follow him, since he 
was unable to return for her, both from 
lack .of money ud time. In thin condition 
of things it occurred to Mrs. Smith that it 
would rove a good deal of money if she 
could spend the summer with Aunt Beulah, 
ud ao be spared the expense of board and 
lodging for her family. Accordingly, she 
looked about for a tenant for her Uttle 
house ; ud finding me ready to come in 
nouer thu ste had anticipated, she an
swered Aunt Beulah's friendly letter of in- 
vitatiou with u immediate aoeeptuce, ud 
followed her own epistle at once, arriving 
just a» the last towel had been hung u 
the various waahatuda, and while yet the 
great batch of sweet home-made bread wae 
hot from the oven ; ud, alas for Miss 
Beulah 1 before that Leghorn bonnet had 
ooete home from Mi* Beers’ but parlour, 
in which she carried u her flourishing
millinery business.

Mine Larkin wae unfeigned'y glad to see 
Ebes again, though her eyes grew a little 
dim, perceiving how time had transformed 
the fresh, gay girl ehe remembered into 
this rod ud sallow woman ; but she said 
nothing of these changes, ud giving the 
rest u equal welcome, established them 
■ the eleu, large, cool chambers that 
were inch a contrast to the hot room», 
email and dingy, of their eity home.

Jack wae a veritable little pickle ; tell 
of his age, ud light of foot ud hud ;

ed him in body ud mind

poppet, who adored Jack, 
against her mother and Sarah hourly. 
Juk was a born nnisuoe ; Miss Beulah 
could hardly endure him, he did so con
trovert all the orders ud manners of her 
neat bona». He hunted the hen» to the 
brink of distraction, and broke np their 
nest» tiU egga were scarce to find—estate 
of things never bafore known in that old 
bora, where the hens had dwelt and done 
their duty, till that duty had consigned 
them to the stew. pu. for yean ud years. 
Hg made the oat’s life a burden to her in a 
mtadred way», ud pom- Nanny Starks had 
never uv r»«t or peace till her tormentor 
was safe in bed.

Mrs. Smith began to fear her visit 
would be prematurely shortened on Jack's 
account, ud Sarah, who had wisely na. 
tided her Jove'affair to Aunt Beulah, ud 
etined that hardened heart to its core by 
be# pathetic tale of poverty and separa
tion, began to dread the failure of her 
hope» also, for her unt had more thu 
hinted that ehe would give something to- 
ward that travelling money whieh wae 
now the girl’e great object in life, «tooe by 
diligent rowing ehe had almost finished her 
bridal outfit As for Juey, she was al
ready, In suite of her naoghtinero, mlstrets 
•f Aunt Beulah’» very soul : round, f»t, 
roey bewitching, a, a child, ud only a 
child, OU be, the poor spinster's repressed 

her denied maternity, her lore 
of r—» worst to herself-ud her

•l Turn f in her

Inst, on# hot day in May, Nanny brought 
the queer old budbox home from Min 
Beers', ud But Beulah held up her head
gear to be commuted on. It wae really a 
very good-looking bonnet ; the firm satin 
ribbon was a pleaeut tint, ud contrasted 
well with the pale colour of the Lighorn, 
ud a jaiicioui me of black laoe gave it 
u air of eobriety and eleganoe combined, 
which pleased Mi# Beulah’s eye, and even 
moved Mr». Smith to express approbation.

** Well, I'm free to own it suite me,” 
said tha eld lsdy.eyeing the glase with her 
head a little on one side, aa a bird eyes a 
worm. •' It’» neat, and it'» broomin', aa 
furas a bnnnit can be said to be broomin’ 
to u old womu—though I ain’t really to 
call old : Mary Jane Been ia older thu 
me, and she ain't but seventy-three—jest 
roepry aa • lark, too. Yès; I like the 
bannit ; but it does—«ort of-seem—aa 
though that there bow wa’n’t really in 
the Hh^le of it What do you think. 
’Liiyf* , ..

“ l dont Si* bat what It’s straight 
Aunt Beulah.”

• .’Tarât” «aid the spinster, firmly. 
••Sary, yon look at it"

Sarah’s eye waa truer thu her mother’». 
“ ’Tie » mite teo far to the left Auot 
Beulah ; but I gaeea I ou fix it”

“You let her take it” raid Mrs. 
Smith. “ She’s a real good hud nt 
millinery ; ehe made her own hat and 
Juey’a too. I should hate to have her 
put her hud to thnt bnnnit if ehe 
wa’n’t for it’a real pretty—’apwially for 
a place like Dorset to get up/*

“ Lay it off on the table, Aunt Beulah. 
I’m going up itaire to make my bed, ud 
I" fetch my work-basket down, and fix 
that bow straight in a jiffy.”

“ Well, I muet go up too,” raid Mrs. 
Smith, ud followed Sara out of the room ; 
but Misa Beulah, though duty called her 
teo, in the imperative shape of a batch of 
bread waiting to be moulded up, lingered 
a little longer, poising the bonnet on her 
hud, holding it off to get s dietut view, 
taming it from aide to aide, ud, in 
abort, behaving exactly aa younger and 
prettier womu do over n new hat, even 
when it ie n miracle of set from Faria, 
instead of a revamped Leghorn from a 
country «hop.

She laid it down, with a lug breath of 
oontent, foe taste ud economy had 
due their beet for her ; and thu she too 
left the room, never perceiving that Jack 
ud Jpaey had been all the time deeply 
engaged unde the grant old-fashioned 
breakfast table, silently ripping up anew 
doll to we whet waa inaide it—silently, 
because they had u inward oonactouroero 
that it waa miaohief they were shut, ud 
Jack, at least, did not Wut to be inter
rupted till he waa through. But he had 
not been too busy to hear ud understand 
that Aunt Beulah was pleased, ud still 
smarting from the switch with which ehe 
had Whipped his ahonldem that very 
morning for putting the oat into the 
cistern, he row u opportunity for revenge 
bifora hie eyes i he would hide this pro- 
cions bonnet so Aunt Beulah oould never 
find it again. How to do this and not 
be found out was a problem to be con
sidered ; but mischief is qaiok-witted. 
There stood in the window » large rooking, 
chair, wSll staffed and* its ohints rover, 
and holding a plump soft feather cushion 
so big it fairly overflowed the wet. Under 
this eushton be was sura nobody would 
think of looking; ud Ao save himrolf 
from ooroequenoro, he resolved to
Juey a oat’s-paw ; so holed her up to the 
table, made her lift the precious hat ud 
deposit it under the ouahion, whieh he 
raised for the purpose ; thu carefully 
dropping the frill, he lugged Janey, un- 
willingly1, bet reared and silent, out into the 
yard, and impressing on her infut mind 
with wild threats of bears and gone that 
ehe must sever tell where the bonnet was, 
he outlived to interest her in a new play 
so intensely that the bonnet wut utterly 
into ehlivioe, as far as she wae ooncermed ; 
ud whu they were called in to dinner, 
ud ehe had taken her daily nap, Janey 
had beoome aa innocent of mi««iiw in her 
own memory aa the dolly who lay all dis
emboweled end forlorn under the table.

Whu Sarah oame down ud did not find 
the bonnet, ehe concluded Aunt Beulah 
had put it away in her own room, far fear 
a sacrilegious fly or heedless «peek of dust 
might do it harm ; so she took up a bit of 
laoe she wae knitting, ud wut ut into 
the porch, glad to get into a oui place, the 
day wae so warm.

And whu the bread was moulded up. 
Aunt Beulah oame back, and not awing 
her bonnet, supposed Sarah had taken it 
up stairs to ohange the bow. She was notu 
impatient womu, and the matter was not 
pressing, so eh# said nothing abut the bon
net at dinner, but harried ever that meal 
in order to finish her baking. Mrs. Smith 
had not oeme down again, for a morning 
headache had eo increased upon her she 
had lain down, so that no one disturbed 
the rocking-ohair in whioh that bonnet lay 
hid till Mr*. Blake, the minister’s wife, 
rame in to make a roll abut fear o’clock. 
She wae a stout woman, and the walk had 
tired her. Aunt Beulah’s hospitable in
stincts were roused by that rad, weary

“ You’re dreadful warm, ain’t you, Mina 
Blake ?” esid die. “ It’a u amazin' warm 
day lor thia time of year, ud it’a consid
er'ble more'n a hen-hop from your house 
up h«re. Ley your bnnnit off, do, and rot 
down in the rocker. Ill teU Nanny to 
fetch some shrub ud water ; ur rasberry 
shrub ie good, if I do say it, ud it's kep’ 
over aagoodronew.”

So Mra. Blake removed bar bonnet, ud 
that Inviting ouahiu with 

glad uugkAe rest, end

After the

II heard 
rid. of 1

________nd von know tl
whu the

“Well, of ou no Janey haut i 
if Jaok ha «n’t ; and if aha had, the 
child wouldn't have touched old aunty’a

bench to the front door, ud I heard hi* ! 
and Janey away off the other ride of the I

Cl playin’, ud you know they wa’n’t in 1 
whu the bonnet oome.”

blessed__ „ ... SB*
bunnit for a dollar—would she, precious 
lamb ?” ud Aunt Beulah stroked the 
bright ourle other darling, who looked up 
into her faro ud laughed, while Jaok 
grinned broadly between his bit* of bread 
and butter, matter of the situation, and 
full of sweet revenge. "And Nanny 
hain’t seen it, I knew," wut OB Aunt 
Beulah, “ for ehe wae along of me the 
whole enduring time ; ehe rot right to 
a-parin’ them Roxbury russets the minait 
she fetched home the bunnit, ud I kep’ 
her oh the tight jump »Va senoe, because 
it’i bakin’-day, and there was a right to do. 
Bat I’ll ask her ; ’tain't lost breath to 
aek, my mother need to aay, ud mabbe 
it’a a gain.”

The old lady strode out into the kitchen 
with knit brows, but oame back without 
any increased knowledge. " She ain’t ben 
in here onoe aura aha rot down the bud- 
box ; ud oome to think on’t, I know she 
hain’t, for I cleared the table myself to-day, 
and, besides, the bunnit wa’n’t here at 
dinner-time. Now let’* hunt for it. Things

suk down on till 
all her Weight, 
ignorant of tlà I 
Her call wae son 
there been any pins ia that flattened Leg- 
horn beneath bar, aha might hare shortened 
her stay ; but Mi* Mary Jue Brora was 
oonaoienHourly opposed to pins, and every 
lavender bow was rowed on with rilfc to 
match, and scrupulous oars, 
whole village nous had beendi 
state of religion lamented, ud 
comings of rorteh sietirr who failed in at
tending prayer-meetings talked over— 
with the charitable admission, to be aura, 
that one had a young baby, and another a 
sprained ankle—Mrs. Blake re* to go, 
tied u her bonnet, and said good-by all 
round, quite aa ignorant aa her heats ef 
tha remediless lain she had dette.

It waa tea time now, ud aa they set 
•but the table, Sarah arid, " I gee* I'll 
fix you /bonnet after tan, aunty ; 'twon't 
take but a minute, and I'd rather do it 
while I recollect just where that bow goes. "

“ Why. I thought you had fixed it 1" re
turned Misa Beulah.

“Well, I earn# right bank to, but it 
wu'a’t here. I thought you’d took it into 
your bedroom.”

" 1 hain’t touehed it mm i| lay right 
hire * the table.”

“ I’ll ran np ud aek su t maybe aha 
laid it by."

Bat Mrs. Smith had not been down 
stairs sinoe .he left Ant Beulah with the 
bonnet ia her hands ; and sew the eld

" I hain’t touehed your old boanet," re.

•time, ■ _
don't gener’Uy vuiah away without hand»; 
but if we can’t find no buds, why, it's aa

Kid aa the next thing to look for the
na«V
So they wut to work ud searehed the 

house as they thought, meet thoroughly ; 
no nook or corner but waa investigated if 
it was large saough to hold that bonnet, 
bat nobody onoe thought of looking under 
the ohair ouahion. If it had been aa plnmp 
ud fluffy aa whu Jaok firet had Janey 
put the lost structure under it, there might 
nave been a suspicion of ite hidiug-plaoe, 
but Mra. Blake’» two hundred pound» of

alike toonuaual Aetna* ; or if it had been 
other day but Saturday, the chtir 
it have bien dusted anu shaken up, 
revealed ite mystery ; but early that 

very morning the house below-etain had 
beu swept, end the furniture dusted, the 
cushion» efaaken out, the hraroaa polished, 
ud nil the weekly order and purity re
stored everywhere. The bonnet waa evi
dently lost, ud Juk, who had followed 
the domestio detective» up stain and down, 
retired behind the wood-pile and executed 
» joyful danoe to relieve his raj 
feelings, «napping his finger», ud 
hia knees, and ehontiag «rape of 
expletives he knew, in the joy of hia 
heart. How tragic would this mirth have 
roomed to a spectator, aware of iteoauw, 
contrasted with the portentoue gloom on 
Aunt Beulah'a feranead, and the ab
stracted glare of her eye I For several 
days thia deluded spinster mused and mazed 
over her bonnet, going to chureh on Hun- 
day in her shabby old velvet hat, whioh 
had scarcely beu respectable before, but 
aow, in the glare of a hot May sun, not 
only showed all ite robbed ud worn 
places, ita shiny streaks ud traoes of 
eaves-drop» in the depressed ud tugled 
nap, bat also made her head eo hot that 
ehe fairly wut to bed at last with riek 
headache, unable to attend evening ser
vira—a meet unheard-of thing for her.

Before the week wae half done, ehe had 
settled into a profound belief that eome 
tramp had pawed while they were all out 
of the room, and, ohermed by that laven
der satin ribbon ud black law, stolen the 
bonnet and carried it off to sell ; ud 
many a time did Mile Brolah sit rooking 
to ud fro on top of her prêtions Leghorn, 
wondering ud bemoaning at its loro. But 
murder will out—sometimes, and would 
certainly hare oome out in the weekly 
cleaning the next Saturday, if u the Fri
day morning Miaa Brolah had not rot 
down a pitcher of milk, just brought in by 
a neighbour, on the end of the table 
nearest to that rooking-ehair—rot it down 
only for a moment, to get the neighbour a 
a redpe for sugar gingerbread peculiar to 
the Larkin family. Janey happened to be 
thirsty, and reached after the pitcher, but 
wee just tall enough to grasp the hudie eo 
low down that whu ehe polled at it, 
steadying herself against the ohair, it 
tipped sideways, ud poured a rapious 
stream ef freeh milk * the cushion. The 
chintz was old, and had lost ite glase, ud 
the feathers were light, eo the rich fluid 
leaked in at onoe, and before the two wo
men, recalled from the cupboard by Jucy’s 
scream, oould reach the pitcher, there waa 
only » very soppy ud wet cushion in the 
ohair.

" For meroy’» sake» 1" raid the neigh- 
boot ; but Miaa Beulah with groat pro- 
euro of mind snatched «b the dripping 
men ud flung it out of the o*n window, 
lest har carpet should suffer. She re
verted to the «hair in a second, ud stood 
transfixed.

“ What under the everlaatin’ ouopy !" 
broke from her dismayed line, for there, 
flattened out almost beyond recognition, 
ud broken wherever it wee but, ite 
lavender ribbons soaked with milk, the 
cheap laoe limp ud draggled, lay the re
mains of tffe Leghorn bonnet.

“ Of all thing» I" exclaimed the nrigji. 
hour, but there wae u echo of irrepres
sible amusement in her tours Aunt Beu
lah glared at her, ud lifted the damp bon- 
net as tenderly ne if it had beu Janey’e 
earls, regarding it with* expression pen 
or pencil fails to depict—a mixture of gnaf, 
>ity, indignation, ud amassment, that, 
cgather with Abe curious look of the bon

net, was too muoh for the neighbour, ud 
—to uw her own after-expression in de
scribing the soens —she- " snickered right 
out"

“Laugh, do,"said Anat Brolah, with- 
eringly—“ do laugh! I guess if your beet 
bunnit had bu rot on ami drowned, you’d 
laugh the other ride o* your mouth, Miss 
Jackson. This is too muoh 1"

Well, I be sorry," mid the placable 
; “ but it does look eo dredful 

ridiculous like. I couldn’t nowau help my- 
self. But how on earth did it get there, I 
admire to know?"

“ I duo myself ae I know ; but I hain’t 
a doubt in my own mind it wae that besom 
of a Juk. He is iht fullest of ’riginal sin 
ud actual transgrrori n of uy boy I ever 
see. Ho did my, now I call to mind, that 
ha hadn’t never touehed it but I mistrust 
he did ; he beats all for miaohief that ever 
I ses. I’m free to lay I never did like 
boys ; I suppose Divine Providence or- 
dained ’em to eome good and, hot it takes 

’ grace to believe it ; ud of til 
that ever waa nut into this 
any purpose, Ido believe he is 

ul—1 "d jest got my bnnnit to 
tog to wear it til ram- 

am a mite perniekity, 111 allow 
that about my burnite. Well, ‘tain't no 

over spüt milk.'’
more to-morrow,”

# to ery over si 
" Ilf fetch ye 
Id tSe literal neighbour, 

e reti t*ood, Mi 
exerdrod a lot i

"You’re rsti Wood, Mi* Jackson, bat 
I’m more exerdrod a lot abut my bnnnit 
thu I be abut tha milk. Soy, took
e-here 1”

Sarah, just ooming in at the door, did 
lodk, ud, like Mrs. Jaoksu, felt a strong 
desire Ao smile, but with native tut ou- 
trolled it.

“ Why, where u earth did yon find it.
Aunt Beulah?"

“ Right under the rocker ouahion. It
must have bu there when Mi* Blake 
eeme to that day ud set down there, 
lose I remember thtokin* Nuny muet ha’ 
•hook that cushion np more’n usual, it 
looked ae oomfortaBleud high."

“I dut wonder it’s flat, 8 Miss Blake 
rot u’t," giggled Mra. Jackson, at whieh 
Aunt Bluish's face darkened eo percepti
bly that the good neighbour took her 
lanve. Comedy te her wae a tragedy to 
the unhappy owner of the bonnet, ud 
she had the sen* to know she was alien 
to the spirit ef the hour, and go h 

But how did it get there!”
Sarah.

“ You toll,” replied Mise Beulah,'
I out. I do mistrust Jaok.”

'for

“Jack said he hadn’t touched it, though, 
and it oouldat get there without hand#."

to the heart ti a child.' Soriptur ray., ud 
Iiuese he habit had rough of the rod 

ireotiu to drive it out ef him 
ye*. He’s thehehevto'rotyoungster /eve.

we, and I'm quite slug in years, if I be

" I’ll otil Mm, aunty, and roe whnt he'll 
aav this time ”

" Twon’t be no nee ; if he’s Bed uoe, 
he'll lie twioe ; Soriptur roys the devil 
wae a liar from the beginning', ud I ex
pect that means that lyin' ie tograin. I 
never knowed it to he fairly knocked ut 
of uybody yet, evu when emasin’ gram 
wrestled with it. There’s Deaoon Shu- 
fcrol Morse : why, he’s aa good aa gold, 
but them Moreee ia a proverb, yu may 
aay, and always hw ben, time ut o’ mind, 
born liar», so to speak. I've heard Greed- 
sir Larkin say that as fur back as he oould 
gall to mind folks would my,

. ‘ Steal a lone,
* As’ tfler# a Born ?

but the deaoon he’s a hero at prayer, ud 
gives heap# to the s'detiei, but he ain’t 
rroly to be relied u ; he’s aharper’n a 
needle to bs/j|ln with, aed it hia word ain’t 
writ down to black and white, why, 
’tain’t nowhere. He du't read no novile, 
nor play no oarda - he'd jest aa lives ewear 
outright aa do ue or t’other ; but I do 
aay for't I'd rather myself see him real 
honeet thu uy o’ them thing». 1 du't 
believe in no sort o’ profeiein’ that falls 
abort in practicin’, bet I can't somehow 
feel ao real spry to blame the deaoon aa 
though he wa’n’t a Morse. But yu call 
Jack, uyhow.” ’

So Jaok waa called 
He oame in, with Juey, flushed, lovely, 

ud dirty, trotting behind Mm, ud wae 
confronted with the bonnet.

“ Jaok. did you hide it ?"'
" I hain’t touched your old bonnet, 

•aid ao before."
An- idea etruok Sarah.
“ Juey," ehe said, eharply, “ did von 

put aunty’a bonnet under the cushion ?"
“Janey don’t’member," »%id the child, 

smiling aa innocently ae the conventional 
cherub of art. £

“ Well, yu muet remember I" said 
Sarah, picking her up from the floor, ud 
setting her down with emphasis u t" 
table.

Juey begu to cry,
“ Naughty Saleh hurt Juey 1" ud the 

piteous tears coursed down her rosy dust- 
smeared cheeks from those big blue eyes 
that looked like dew-drowned forget-me-

Aunt Beulah oould not stand this. 
“ Yu let that baby alone, Sarah I She 
du’t know enough to be naughty, 
her dear little soul ! There, there, don’t 
yu ery a mite moi», Juny. Aunty ’ll 
give yu ginger-oookey this very minute I" 

• And Juey was comforted with kieses 
ud «miles ud gingerbread, her face 
washed, ud her curls softly turned u ten 
dor fingers, while Jack, longing for ginger
bread with the preternatural appetite of a 
growing boy, wae eut off to disgrace.

“ I make no doubt yu due it, yu 
little rascal, and lied it out, too. But I 
du’t blievo yu no more for your lyin’ ; 
eo dut lotit for no extries from me. 
Fellers like you dut get gingerbread nor 
turnovers, now I tell yon r'

Hew Jaok hated her ! how glad he wae 
he had spoiled her buoet I Shall I draw 
a moral here to adorn my tale ? No, dear 
reader ; this ie not a treatise u education. 
Mias Beulah was a good woman, ud if she 
made mistakes like the rest of us, ehe 
took the ou sequences ae the rest of us do ; 
and the oonroquenoee ef this spoiled bu 
ut were not yet ended. • v

She felt aa if ehe must have a uw ue 
for Sundey. She really did ut know how 
to afford it, for she had promised to help 
Sarah, ud in her eyes a premise was as 
sacred aa u oath ; and aa lor giving up her 
subscriptions, - to heme missions, that 
would be a wilful sin. But without a 
bonnet ehe oould not go to meeting, and 
thnt waa • sin too. So she put u her aun- 
bonut, ud taking the wreck of the Leg: 
horn, carefully oucetied to a paper, ehe 
set out after tea that same evening for a 
conference with Miss Beers, stopping at the 
prat-office as she wut along. She found 
ue letter awaiting her, ud knew by the 
superscription that it was from a second 
cousin of hers in Dartford, who had charge 
of such money of here si wae ut ie the 
savings-bank, or Dartford ud Oldbay 
railroad stock—a road paying steady 
dividende. But beside» the three or four 
thousand» to thaw safe investment» that 
Miaa Beulah owned, ehe had two share» in 
■ manufacturing company, ud ou in 
Dartford bridge stock, from whioh her 
cousin duly remitted the annual dividude; 
ao, knowing what waa in the letter—for the 
tool company's payment wee just due— 
she did not open it till ehe rot down in 
Mise Brora’ shop, ud first opened the Leg- 
horn to view.

“Of til tMngs !" said Mi* Been.lifting 
np hands and eyes during Miss Beulah’s 
explanations. And you can’t do nothing 
with it - never. Why, it’s flatter’n n pan
cake. Well, you, couldn’t expeot nothing 
else, with Misa Blake on top on’t ; she’d 
squash a baby out as thin ro • tin plate if 
ehe happened to rot u’t, whieh I do hope 
she won't Seel the Leghorn’» til broke 
up. I told yu ’twro dreadful brittle ; 
and the tibbin is spoiled entire. Yu 
ou’t never clou lavender ; net yet satin, 
it frays so ; ud the laoe ia all gum 
way, that’s gone. Might aa well oho 
hull into the fire."

“ So do, Mary Jue, eo do. I 
wut to rot eyes u’t again. I haven't 
u patience with that boy uw, ud the 
bunnit rile» me to look at. I do wut to 
do right by the boy, bat it goes against 
the grain dreadful. I mistrust I shall have 
to watch ud pray reti hard before I eu 
uyway have patience with him. I tell 
yu he’s a crow to 'Lisa aa well as to me. 
But du’t let’s talk abut him. What 
have you got that’ll do for a bunnit ior 
me?"

Thu the merits of the various bonnets 
In Miaa Beers’ small stock were ouvaroed. 
A nice black chip auitod Aunt Beulah 
well, ud a gray corded ribbon, with n 
cluster of dark pusiee, seemed juet the 
thing for trimming ; in fact, «he liked it, 
and with good reaeon, bettor thu the Leg
horn ; bnt it waa expensive ; til 
the materials, though aimple, were 
good ud rich ; try aa she would, 
Miaa Beers oould not get it up for 
lean thu six dollars, ud that only allowed 
twenty-five oente tor her own work. The 
alternative was a heavy ooarae straw, wMeh 
ehe proposed to deck with a yellow-edged 
black ribbon, and put some gold-eyed 
Black daisies Inside. But Mies Brolah 
did want the chip.

•• Let’s see,” said she. ««Mabbe this 
year’s dividend ia seven per out. ; 'tie 
uoe to à while. I’U we what Cousin 
Joseph eapk. If tain’t more thu usual, I 
must take the straw,"

But Cousin Joseph had to tell her that, 
owing to damage by flood ud Are, aa well 
aa a general disturbance of business all 
over the country, the 0. A. Compuy paid 
no dividend thia vear.

•• Then I shs’n’t have no bnnnit,” said 
Miaa Larkin, firmly.

“ Why, yu>e got to hare eome kind of 
a bunnit,” laid the amazsd Mi* Brora.

" I hain’t got to if I out.”
“ Bet why ou’t ye, Beulah ? All your 

moaey and all your dividude ain’t to that 
oomp'ay."

*• Well, there’s other us* for money 
thia year besides bunnita.”

“ Yon ou’t ge to meetin'."
«■ I can atay to home.”
“ Why, Beulah Larkin, 1*11 trust you, 

ud welcome. "
“ But I won’t be trusted. I never was, 

and I never will be. What it I should np 
ud die!”

“I’d roe the estate," practically re
marked Mi* Beers.

“No: 1 out of debt, ut of danger,’ 
mother always said, ud I believe in't I 
shall hate to stay to home Sundays, but I 
ou go to prayer-mootin’ to my slat bunnit 

snooffh. ”
" Why; the ohnroh’U deal with ye, 

‘ if ye neglect stated means of

Let 'em deal," waa'the undaunted u- 
Miee Beulah had faced the aitna-

huek
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to Uttle Juey. On title she would 
■ranch, oome whnt might, exoept in 
of absolute distress, and the twenty 

dollar» were sacred to Sarah ud home mil
lion». But thia was her private affair ; 
she would not make the poverty of her 
nieoe known abroad, or the nature of hot 
will. If the ohuroh oho* to deal with her,
It might, but her Upe should never open to 
explain. A oommuplaoe martyrdom 
enough, ud lew thu saintly, because so 
meeb of humu pride and self-will mingled 
in its luffwing, yet honesty ud upright-
aets are so roaroe In the* days as to make Misa Brolah *1 PH JS
even laoh a sturdy witness le* them «• or more had volunteered to buy’ the ma

ud hold her tongue shout it too.
I couldn’t for one."

“ She shouldn't he’ let her good be evil 
spoken of," said Mrs. Morse, with u air 
of authority. .WÀ-. ’ ‘$7- ‘ ”

“ I done as uybody had eughter have 
spoken evil of her good," wae, Mias Beer»’ 
dry answer, ud Mra. Morse «aid no more.

But rook a warm and generous vindica
tion touehed many a feminine heart, whioh 
oould appreciate Mi* Beulah’s self-aaeri- 
floe better thu the deacons oould. There 
was u immediate oluatoring and chatter- 
tog among the good women, who, if they 
did love a bit of graaip, were none the leas 
kindly ud well-meaning, ud presently a 
spokeswoman approached Miaa Beers with 
the proposition that if aha would make 

Brolah a handsome bonnet, a dozen

I know RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

speotable, ud M4tiy a womu who counts 
herwlf a model of sanctity might ehrink 
from a like daily ordeal. But Aunt Beulah 
set her face aa a flint, and pursued har way 
in silence. Jane oame and went, and with 
it Went Sarah to her expectant bridegroom 
in Chicago, from whence a paper with due 
notice of her marriage presently returned. 
Aunt Beulah strove hard to make both 
ends meet in her housekeeping, ud being 
a close manager, raooeeded. There was no 
margin—not even twenty-five spare outs 
to take Juey to the oiroua, though she out 
Aunt Beulah’s heart with entreaties to be 
taken to we “lione u’ el'phante,” and 
••id, “ P'eew take Janey," in a way to 
melt a atone. For to get food enough to 
satisfy Jack waa to itself a problem. Often 
and often the vexed spinster declared to 
Nanny, her sympattosing handmaid :

" 'Tain't no uw a trying’ to fill him. 
He’s holler down to Ms boot», I knows. 
He eat six b’lled eggs for breakfast, ud 
heaps of johnny oake, besides a pinto’ milk, 
and waa asaharp-rot for dinner, u though 
held ben a mowin’ all the forenoon. 'lazy 
says he’s growto’ ; if he grow» anyway» ac
centin' to what he eat», he'll be aa big ro 
Goliath ef Gath, aa euro at jgq’re born. 
I don't begrudge the boy reasonable 
but I oen'i bay butcher'» meat enough to 
satisfy Mm noway. And aa to garden saw, 
he won’t eat none. That would be real 
fillin’ if he would. Thuks be to praise : 
he like» Iodiu : pudding ud johmiy-oake 
do help» sight"

But while Amt Beulah tilled ud moiled, 
ud filled her wide measure of charity to
ward throe widowed and fatherless with 
generous hud, the church, mightily ecu- 
dalirod ut her abronoe from its services, 
waa preparing to throw a shell into her 
promisee. It waa all very well to eay to 
Mi* Beers that «he was not afraid of roch 
a visitation, but ■ trouble at hud is ef 
quite another aspect thu a trouble affar 
off ; her heart quailed ud flattered when, 
one July afternoon, Nuny ushered into 
the dark cool parlour Daaoon Morse and 
Deaoon Flint, oeme to aek her why she 
had not attended church sinoe the middle of 
laat May, whu eh# waa to usual health 
and exercise of her facnltiea. Misa Beulah, 
however, woe equal to the oocaaion. She 
farad the dwooue sternly, but calmly.

“It ia eo,” ehe wid, when they had 
finished their accusation. •• I hain’t ben to 
mootin’, for good cause. “ Yon ou’t eay 
I’ve did u y thing that’s give oocaaion to 
the enemy more’n thia. I've attended 
reglar to prayer-meetin’a ud rowin’ cir
cle ; I've give as nanti to home mission» ; 
yon ou’t aay I've made uy Mandai, or 
due nothin' ut o' rule, rove u’ exoept 
•toyin’ at home Sabbath days ; ud my 
family haa attended punctually."

Bat this did not satisfy the deacons; they 
prserod for a reason.

“ If you would free your mind, Sister 
Larkin, it wuld be for the good of the 
ohuroh," said Deaoon Mores.

“ Mabbe ’twouldn’t be altogether to 
your likin’, deacon, if I did free my "H 
Seem» ae though stayin’ nt home from 
mootin’ wa’n’t no worw'n sandin’ sugar u’ 
waterin’ rum, ud I never heard yu wae 
droit with for them thing».”

Daaoon More» waa dumb, but Deaoon 
Flint took up the diaoourro.

“ Well, Sister Larkin, we didn’t knew 
but what yu wae troubled in your mind.”

“ I ain’t !" snapped Mill Beulah.
“ Or perhaps wae gettia’ a mite doubtful 

about doctrine» at suthto."
'“No, I ain’t. I go by ’SemMy’e 

Oateotoam, and believe in every word u’t, 
questions and all."

“ Well, you seem to be a leetle contu
macious, Sister Larkin, ao to speak ; if 
yu had a good reason, why, of course 
yu’d be willin’ to tell it.”

This little syllogism ought Misa Beulah.
" Well, if yu moat know, I hain’t got 

no bunnit."
Tha deacons stared mutually, ud Dea

oon Morse forgetful of hia defeat, and 
curious, aa mu naturally are, aaked, ab
ruptly, “ Why not !”

“ Cause Mise Blake eot u it”
The two mu looked at each other in 

bluk amazement, ud shook their heeds. 
Here wae a pitfall Wae it proper, dig- 
nified, possible, to investigate this truly 
feminine Uogle ? They were dying to en
ter into particular», bnt ashamed to do so : 
nothing waa left bnt retreat Miss Bsulah 
perceived the emergency, ud ohuokled 
grimly. This waa the laat etraw. The 
deacon» row ro ue mu, ud said, 
“Good day," with u accent of reproba
tion, going their ways to deep doubt as to 
what they should report to the ohuroh, 
whioh oertainly would not receive with 
proper gravity the unonnoemut that Miaa 
Bitiah Larkin oould not oome to ohuroh 
because the minister's wife had eat u her 
Sunday bonnet. The strife of tongue», 
however, did not apare Aunt Beulah, if 
the deacons did, and for a long time Misa 
Beers, who had the key to the situation, 
did not hear uy of the gossip, partly he- 
osuro aha had beu ill of low fever, ud 
thu gusto her sister’s in Dirtford for 
ohange of air, ud partly that during July 
ud August the rowing circle wae tempo
rarily suspended. Bat it renewed its 
roroiua in September, ud Miaa Brora waa 
u active member, aura to be at the first 
meeting. It waa thu ud there ehe heard 
the worn ud jeers ud unfounded stories 
come ou like a tidal wave to overwhelm 
her friend’» character. She listened a few 
minute» in silence, growing more ud mote 
indignant. Then—for she wn a little 
womu, ae far as statue wut—ahe 
mounted into a ohair, ud demanded ^the 
floor to her own fashion.

“ Look a-here !” said aim, her ehrill 
voice soaring above the busy dipper of 
tongues below, “ It’e a burnin’ shame to 
aay a hard word abut Beulah Lukin. 
She’s aa good a womu aa breethw the 
breath <4 life, ud I know the buH why 
and wherefore ehe hain’t bu to meetin'. 
She hain’t had no bannit. I made her as 
tasty a bunnit * evu yu we tost spring, 
and that jaekaaapee of a boy he ohueked 
it under the rocker ouahiu jest to plague 
hw, ud Miaa Blake ahe oeme in ud sot 
down on it, not knowin', of oonrro, that 
'twas there, and aa if that wa’nt enough 
to «pile it" (u involuntary titter seemed to 
express the euro of the audience that it 
waa), “ that other aprig «he took ud up- 
rot a pitcher of milk onto the cushion, ud 
yu’d bettor believe that bunnit wae a 
sight !"

“ Why didn’t she get uother ?" severely 
aaked Deeou Mot* a wife.

“ Why ? Why, beeoa she’s a’most a 
saint. Her dividends some on ’em didn’t 
oome in, and she'd promised that big grot 
girl fifteen dollars to help her get ut to 
nu feller at Chioago, for Sary told me u’t 
herwlf ; tod thu ehe give# five dollars to 
hem missions every yew, and ehe due it 
this yew jest the same, and toe’s took that 
widdu ud them orphus home all ram
mer. ud nigh about worked hw heed off 
for ’em, ud never charged a out o’ board ; 
ud therefor and thereby ahe hain’t had 
no muey to buy no bunnit. ud goes to 
prayer meeton’ to hw ctiioo slat."

A rue tie ef wonder ud respect wut 
moved un-through the room aa the 

easily to their chairs,

a-talkin’ 
a reti

family,

ud said, “ My !
Beers to go on.

‘And has, «verybody’» 
bad about her, while she's 
home-made hind of a saint, 
du’t look it, but she doee it, ud that’s a 

letter. I dut believe there’» one
s I* frawfcir iwtnM Bern* Vtmrl Urn »■.*>I m lOrST oouia n* naa sne gne

the pereeverura to do what toe had due,

tenais.
Well,” said Mise Mary Jane, wiping 

her speotaclee, 1 ‘ this ie real kind ; and I 
make no doubt bnt what Beuleh’d think 
t^e earns, though ehe’s a master-hud to 
be independent, and some folks say proud 
—mabbe ehe ie ; but I know ehe couldn't 
bnt take it kind of friend» and neighbours 
to feel for hw. However, there ain’t no 
need on'*. It seems that Sary's huabaad 
atot very forehanded, ud toe’s got a 
dreadful taste for the millieery business ; 
ao toe’» gone to work in one of the fust 
«hope there, ud ia gettin' great wages, for 
hw ; ud only yesterday there oome a box 
by express for Mite Beulah with the taati- 
rot bunnit in it I ever see in my life- 
good Meek velvet, with black rotin kinder 
puffed into the brim, ud a dwk green 
wiog to one side of the bud, ud a big 
bow in under a jet buckle behind. I tell 
you it wro everlaatin’ pretty. Sary toe 
sent a note to say ahe hoped Aunt Beu- 
lah’d give her the pleasure to accept it, for 
•he’d knowed all slug how that toe waa 
the oaow ef her- goto’ without a bunnit 
ell summer (Dexpeot hw ma had writ to 
her), and she felt real bad about it. You’d 
bettor Julie?# Peulah ww pleased."

And Miss Beulah wal pleased again 
whu the women from the village begu 
to call ro her even more frequently thu 
before, ud express cordial ud friendly 
interest in a way that surprised hw, all 
unaware aa ahe was of Mias Beers’s enthn- 
siaatio vindication ef her character before 
the sewing circle. Yet, poor, dew, silly 
oldfwomu—only a woman, after »V. — 
nothing si thrilled ud toaoned her late- 
awakened hewt aa little Juey’e soft ca- 
reeroe ud dippled patting hand» on tint 
«allow old face, when ehe climbed into her 
lap tile next Snndey, and surveying Min 
Benito's pew bonnet, exclaimed, with her 
silvery baby voice, “Pitty, pitty bonnet i" 

Jaok did not aay uything about it, nor 
did the congregation, though on more thu 

female fera beamed a furtive ora grata- 
latory smile, and Deaoon Flint looked at 
Deaoon Mora# aororo the aisle.

If there ie uy moral to this story—ae 
no doubt there should be—it tiro in the 
fact that Mra. Blake never again rot down 
toe ohair without first lifting the cushion.

The Xu ef Ken*are.
The special correspondent of the Daily 

Telegraph write» :—Kenmwe, tike Sneem, 
belongs to the bettor class of Kerry towns, 
bnt there are large numbers of poor within 
ud around it, ud throe are necessarily 
suffering to a considerable extent. They 
have, however, a friend in the piona lady 
known til over Ireland ae “The Nun of 
Kenmara.” From her Invalid’s ooueh this 
good Sister dispenses help eut from all 
quarter» to answw to appeal» made through 
the press, or in acknowledgment of benefit 
received through the medium of the re
ligion» book» ehe haa written. She cannot 
go about doing good, like hw Master, 
bnt her name ia as musio to tl*#' ears of 
these who need help on their my through 
what John Banyan called “ the wilderoeee 
of thia world." From Ken mare my road 

to Killarney struck boldly to- 
ward the mountains, and began to c'imb 
them with away a wind about and in and 
out Gradually we left mvilistiiro behind 

eneeth ue, and row onoe more into 
the region ot barren hill and stony upland. 
Cab'na became feww and fewer till they 
rawed altogether ; and roly the goats that 
looked down upon us from the crags 
of the mountain aid* were our compuy. 
It ww a long and weary pell for Molly, 

with u empty ow, bnt ehe knew 
the road, ran homeward quite w well w 
Pat, and ao steadily pushed “ onward and 
upward" to Windy Gap, 1,100 feet above 
the valley we had left Pat, equal to the 

"on. beguiled the way with the true 
story of the “Colleen Bawn”—not the 
version of Mr. BoueioauH, of whioh he had 
heard enough to excite scorn ud indigna- 

That Mr. Bouoioault should wve 
seemed to Pat a trifling with the 

of Providence, the dignity of 
truth ud the tragic interest of the rock 
from wMoh ehe ww thrown by Danny 

Shore ehe ww drowned, ehe 
ww, the eraytur, by the token that the 
hound» found her body soon afth«r." I 
tried to explain that theatre goers would 
never eroeent to her being drowned, bet 
Pat only answered, “ Shura ud ehe ww 
drowned," whioh, of oouree, settled the 
matter. Through Windy Gap we paused 
to the opposite dope of the mountain, ud 
lo ! w by magic the who!» chain ef Kil- 
larney Lakes lay far down below, while op. 
petite row to all their grandeur MaoGitiy- 
cuddy’s Reeks. How ohanged ww all the 
picture. I had left it w a sketch in Indiu 
ink, and found it a laudeoape radiant with 
beautiful hues. From our petition in the 
shadow of the eastern slope we looked 

a a dark and deep ravine upon the 
itain, bathed in the grid ef the rotting 

eon, and crowned with olrads that, flush
ing crimson, cart*d the gorgeous oolouri 
far up into the sky. Thrrogh the deepest 
gloom of the intervening valley ran a silver 
streak whioh led the eye on to the head of 
the Upper Lake, ud left it there free to 
range down the romantio waters. 
Ail the lower slopes • were dark, 
but the lakes could be traced dis
tinctly, ud they were lakes of faintly- 
horning crimson fire, amid whioh the 
islands stood unoonaumed. I have wen 
KiHarney under muy aspects, bnt never 
tike this. The picture was • masterpiece 
of Nature’s cunning hud—roe of those 
glorious visions that oome ud go and yet 
remain “• joy forever," Molly, impa
tient to reach home, bad to stud Mill 
while the “ insubstantial pegeut” lasted. 
Waa it too extravagant to hope that w I 
had left Killarpey In mourning and found 
it to radiant garments, ao the night now 

ng ww Ireland might be followed 
by the tree "sunburnt" of a prosperous 
day ? This, at uy rate, ww my prayer, 

-bile Pat gave Molly har head and we de
scended into the darkne* of the valley. A 
while later ud it wae with me ae with 
John Gilpin, for “nt the pUoe where I got 
nprl did again get down. ”

A REMARKABLE CASE.
An «town «rsesMwm balki Without

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—One of the meet ex
traordinary eases * record ie reported to 
thia eity. Ilappeara Mr. Adami, who 
keepeagrooery on Sparks street, a-me 
•even or eight month» ego received » shook 
during n thunder ud lightning storm, 
wMoh eo nprot Me nervous system that he 
found it impcetibU to obtain natural reek 
A narootie wae administered, which caused 
Mm to sleep for three days continuously. 
Sinoe thnt time, strange aa it may appear, 
he haa not slept a wink, and a remarkable 
feature to connection with the row ia that 
he ie able to more about aa usual. Hia 
medical mu are puzried, and have resort
ed to all kinds of trsstnsat to scran 
deep. It ia wid Mr. Adame will shortly 
ge to Englud to hop* that a ohange of 
air will have the dwired effect.

The Friends hare in England 827 meet
ing-house», 268 recorded and 400 unrecord 
ed miniaters, ud 14,600 members.

The Diwetabtiahed Church of Ireland 
hro 1,679 clergymen, including 12 bishop, 
ud 1,261 deana ud archdeacons. '

Pastor Chiniquy, who haa been lectnrinv 
in Australie, has been selected by the 
Synod of Eastern Australia to represent it
in the Pu-Preebyteriu Council in Phila
delphia.

The Rev. Mr. Brockman, of St. Cath. 
•tines, and formerly minister of the Epis 
oopal church, wro publicly baptised bv 
the Rev. R Cameron, in the Tabernacle 
Baptist ohuroh, Brantford, on Friday 
evening. 1

The Right Rev. Dr. Barclay, recently 
consecrated Bishop of Jerusalem, has 
wiled from Southampton for Port Said 
whence he will proceed to Jaffa. Hia diel 
oero embrace» Syria, Mesapotamia, Egypt 
Abyssinia, ud Asia Minor. ^ ’

It ia understood that Bev. D. D. Currie 
editor of the Wesleyan, haa accepted an ini 
vita tiro to beoome pastor of the Centenary 
MethodUt church, St. John. He will 
likely be enooeeded on the Wesleyan by 
Rev, T. W a taon Smith, at present assistant 
booh steward.

It U estimated that among the English, 
leaking population of the world there are 

18,000,000 Epiaoopatiane, 16,000,000 Meth. 
odUta, 13.600,000 Roman Catholioe, 10,. 
260 000 Presbyterians, 8,000,000 Baptiste, 
6 000,000 Congregstionatiets, 1,000,000 
Unitarians. Of minor religions root» t here 
are 1,500,000 adherert* ud 8,500,000 are 
of no particular religion.

The Presbytery of MiramioM held ita 
quarterly meeting in St. John’» church on 
Tuesday laat. Rev. John Robertaon, 
Moderator. There were eight clergymen 
present. A large amount of busmens was 
transacted. Mr. Grierson, of Halifax,

Sara a very interesting report of the work 
roe by him in the lumber campe on the 

North-Weet end little South-West, and at 
Redbuk ud Konchibouguao. Mr. Grier- 
•on wae appointed to apend a few weeks at 
Carleton, Kent,

At the recent meeting of the Halifax 
Presbytery, the following delegate» were 
elected to represent the Halifax Presbytery 
at the General Anembly, to be held in 
Montreal :—Keva Robert Sedgewick, D D. ; 
P. G. MacGregor, D.D.; —. Thorburn, 
(Bermuda) ; George Christie, Principal 
MnoKnight, C.. B. Pitblado, P. Morrison, 
A. Pollock, D.D.; ud Elden W. Robin
son, J. 8. Maclean, W, G. Blanchard, 
Robert Murray, W. G. Pender. Hon. S. 
Creelman, J. D. Madill, ud J. K. Munnis.

The Church of Englud haa 2 Arch, 
bishope, 28 Biahepe, 4 Suffragan Bishop, 
30 Beans, 74 Archdeacon a, 610 Rural 
Deana, 23 000 clergy of all elaaros, one- 
fifth of whom have no parochial charge. 
One Arohbiahop- Canterbury— and 24 
Biahope hare Mate in the House of Lords 
The income of the prelates rangea from 
•75,000 to $12,000 a year; that ef the 
Deana, $16,000 to $1,025. The number of 
chnrohee ie about 16,000. The gross in
come of the Church from til sources is 
$40,000,000 per annum.

A farewell meeting waa held to the First 
Baptist Church, Brantford, on Monday 
evening, in honour of the Bey. W. H. 
Porter, whoia leaving for Rochester. The 
edifice wro crowded. Deacon Shtoatone 
occupied the chair. Appropriate speeches 
were made by Rev. Mr. Brook, Rev. R, 
Cameron, Ber. Dr, Cochrane, Deacon 
Chittenden, Rev. J. R. Comb, Wm. Pat- 
torero, M. P.. Rev. Thoe Henderson, 
Deacon John Harris, Roy. Thoe. Lowry, 
Rev. W. W. Willie, Rev. John Gilchrist, 
8k George. The Rev. W. H, Porta made 
a vary appropriate address.

Lad Penzance, of the Court of Arches, 
received letters of reqneet from the Bishop 
of London for the institution of a new suit 
against the Rev. A. H. Maokonochie for 
oon tinting Ritualistic practices at St. 
Alban’a, Holborn, notwithstanding the 
rontanoe ef three year»' ana pension which 
had been prononnoed against him. It wm 
stated that the object of the suit waa to 
deprive Mr. MeekraocMe if he persisted 
in Ms contumacy. Lord Pen sac ce being 
satisfied that u insincere ud frivolous 
nee of the prooeae of the court was not 
about to be made, isaued the citation.

The following reeolntion has been passed 
by the Chatham District Conference of the 
U. B. Church in reference to the sale of 
liquor on holidays :—•• Whereas the friends 
of sobriety ud good order are petitioning 
the Legislator# of Ontario to pasa a lav 
proMbiting the role of intoxicating liquors 
on all public holidays ud thanksgiving 
days ; therefore be it resolved, that this 
Chatham District Conference of the M E. 
Church in Canada would declare their 
sympathy with the «aid movement, and all 
earnestly urge the circulation of a petition 
asking the members of the Assembly to 

roraoha law.”
All writer», irrespective of nationality 

or political bias, speak to enthusiastic 
terms of the laboura of the American mis- 
riona in Asia Minor, ud of the reti benefit 
that have resulted. Dating buck as far u 
1831, when the first American missionary 
arrived at Conetutinople, for almost fifty 
yean their work haa known no halt At 
first looked at with suspicion, throe mis
sionaries have patiently laboured on, and 
have raooeeded in overcoming fanaticism 
and raw prejudices. None are more 
emphatic in their praises of the 
Ameriou missions thu the Ruaeiue. The 
method employed haa been particularly 
Ameriou, inasmuch as they have thought 
that the roly true foundation <4 civiliza
tion wae in the free uw ti papa and type. 
Familiarizing themselves with the various 
lugnagei of Alia Minor, they translated 
the Bible into Arabic, Armenian, Turkish, 

in, Hebrew-Spaniah, Armenio- 
Turkish, Greece-Turkish, ud Kurdish. 
Not orotoat with the wide dissemination 
ti the Bible, books on arithmetic, geo
graphy, gramma, ud natural history 
lave been published. Last yea 19,17» 
copies ti book» were ironed in Armenian, 
90 300 oopiea in Turkish, ud In til the 
varions language» 61,200 books were dis
tributed, representing 6,397.000 pages. 
The plana for ohuroh congregations an 
eminently "wiw ud practical, even 
republican in character. If there ie some 
alight initiative, the grand principle which 
ia followed out ia that help ia only given 
to ton who help themlelvee. In Ana 
Minor, the whole number of Protestants is 
very nearly 31),000. Throe, formed into 

community, have a chief « 
at Constantinople. There are 

not lew thu 225 asperate Protestent eon- 
gregatirae scattered through the country 
from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean, 
ud from Turkey to Pareto. There are 176 
rohoda, with u average attendance of 
16,600 peraroa. There are bearding- 
schools for girls, unde the supervision of 
the Ameriou missionaries, in Manovan, 
Bruaaa, Bitlie, Mardin, Kharpoot and 
Ain tab, with tbeologioti seminaries and 
colleges at other places. Here is evidently 
a great work going u, aooompliahing, » 
it were, miracle», ud all moving quietly 
along, ud, strange to roy, not roe inhabi
tant to the United States in ton thousand 
ie aware ti the great benefit» eome honest, 
cinoere, ud pious men ti their own 

are aeeeenpliehing to Turkey and

a, exchanged gluoee, 
whioh inspired Mi* “A" Battery will 

Kingston to Quebec on 
May next.
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BUS* DEPARTMENT.

AN INFANT’S DIET.
(Continued.)

Bare you uy remarks to make on sugar 
,8» sweetening a baby’» food ?

A small quutity of auger in u infant’s 
flood ia requisite, angar being nourishing 
•■4 fattening, ud miking cow’a milk to 
•««amble somewhat in ite properties humu 
milk ; but, beu in mind, it muet be need 
*aringly. Much sugar clbya the stomach, 
weakens the digestion, produce» acidity, 
■our belcbings, and wind : —
•* Things sweet to taste prove in Steeetion sour.”

Shottpeare.
If a babe'» bowels be either regular or 

relaxed, lump sugu is the beet for the 
purpose of sweetening hie food; ifhisbowele 
are intiined to be ooetive, raw raga ought 
to be substituted for lamp ruga, ro raw 
eu-gar acts on a young babe ae u aperient, 
ud, in the generality ef caero, ia far pre
ferable to physicking him with opening 
medicine. A infant's bowels, whenever it 
nraotieaMe (and it generally is), ought to 
be regulated by a judicious dietary rather 
than by physio.

VACCINATION AND RE-VACCINATION.
Are you an advocate for vaccination ? 
Certainly. I consider it to be one of the 

it blowing» ever conferred upon mu- 
8mall-pox, before vaccination waa 

r—d, ravaged the country like a plague, 
carried off thoueude annually ; ud 

i who did «cape with their lives were 
, ontiy made loathsome ud disgusting 

yeote by it. Even inoculation (whieh ie 
ntting for the email-pox) was attended 

danger, more especially to the unpro- 
id—M it caused the disease to enread 

I wildfire, and thus it carried eff im 
—ose numbers.

Vaccination ia roe, ud u important 
am* ti ror increasing population ; small- 
ox, in olden times, decimated the country. 
But vaccination doee not always protect 

child from am all-pox ?
I grant yon that it does not always pro

jet him, wither doee inoculation ; bnt 
^hea he is vaoeiimted, if he take the in- 

*i°n, he 1» seldom pitted, ud very 
ily dies, and the disease assumes a com- 
Ttrvely mild form. Thare are a few, 
r few total cases recorded after vac- 

■ bo», and the* may be considered aa 
ily exoeptions to the general role ; ud, 
-rebly, some of these may be traced to 
) arm, when the child wae vaccinated,
1 having taken proper effect.
If children and adulte woe re:vaccinated 

1 -mjr every seven years after .the first vac- 
ion—depend upon it, even these rare 
i would not occur, ud to a short time 
1-pox would be known only by name 

I Do you consider it, then, the imperative 
tety of a mother, in every case, to have, 

r the topee of every seven years, ha 
Iren re-vaccinated ?

I I’decidedly do : it would be u excellent 
1 for every person, onoe every seven 

*—d® re-vaccinated, and even oftener, 
limall-poxbe rife in the neighbourhood. 
■—:-Btion, however frequently per- 

,• never do the slightest harm, 
l might do inestimable good. Small- 
: ia both a peat ud a disgrace, ud 
ht to be constutly fought ud battled 
•*., until it be banished (which it may 
ily be.

1 roy that «mall-pox is a pest ; it ia 
ree than the plague, for if not kept in 
jjectiou, it ia more general—«paring 
ha young nor old, rich nor poor, ud 
otite greater ravagea thu the plague 
r did. Small-pox ie a disgrace : it ia a
----etc uy civilized land, aa thereJ« no

ly for ite preeenoe : if oow-pox were 
. «V rod frequently performed, email- 

would be unknown. Cow-pox ia a 
i tooraquer small-pox ud to drive 
ninionaly from the field, 

dy firm belief, then, ie, that if every 
-—I were, every rovea years, duly ud 

dy vaccinated, small-pox might be ut- 
J exterminated; but as long aa there are 
fi lax notion» ro the subject, ud such 
1 negligence, the disease will always 

xt, for the poison of amall-pox 
nbere nor sleeps, but requires the 
iligeuoe to eradicate it. The 

1 Dr. Jenner, the discoverer of eow-

ated the absolute necessity ti every 
a being re-vaccinated onoe every seven 
*" eTen oftener, if there wae u 

i ti small-pox in the neighbour-

(To be continued.)

-USEFUL RECEIPTS.

POULTRY.
( Continued. )

jOAST TURNEY WITH OYSTER DRESSING, 

►reea and nib turkey thoroughly inside 
lout with salt ud pepper, «team two 
■re or until it begin» to grow tender, 

g the cover oocaaionallyud sprinkling 
fly With salt. Thu take out, loown 
legs, ud rub the inaide again with salt 

■ pepper, and stuff with a dressing pro- 
aa follows : Take a loaf of stale 

U rat off crust ud soften by pl.'-i-c. 
pouring ro boiling water, drain- 

uamediateiy and covering closely ; 
dble the bread fine, add half a pound 
ted butter, or more if it be very rich, 

I# teaspoon each of aalt ud pepper or 
■Mtto roaeon rather MgMy; drain off 

i from a quart ti oysters, bring to a 
kakim ud pour ova the bread-crumb», 
tog the leaked croate ud one or two 

, mix all thorougMy with the huda, 
ra~er dry, moisten with a little

^!EÜk.Lle?tiy,e<ld ^ °y,tera, being 
not to break them ; or first put in 

dtiof stuffing, and then three or 
r oysters, and so until the turkey ie 
1 ; stuff the breast first Flour a doth 
place ova the openings, tying it down 

« a twine ; spread the turkey ova with 
, salt, ud poppa, place in a drip- 

rji in a well-heated oven, add half a 
f not water, and roast two hours, baat- 
loften with» little water, butter, aalt, 
I Papp«, kept to a tin fa thia purpose 
Iplaoed on the bask ti the stove. A 
■> made ef a stick with a doth tied on 

dja better thu a spoon to baste 
Turn until moaly browned ro all 

» ro® about half u hour before it ia 
, beate with butter ud dredge with a
• flour—thia will give it a frothy ap. 
rooe. When yen dish the turkey if 
i »• much tot in the pan, pour off moat 
rod add the chopped gibleta previous- 
kwi util tender, ud the water to 
t they were cooked now .tew down to 
I one pint ; plow one or two beeping 
•poone flour (it ia bettor to have half 

1 browned) in a pint bowl, mix smooth 
to a little cream, fill up bowl with cream 
took milk ud add to the gravy in the 
1 ; boil several minutes, stirring con- 
W. ard pour into the gravy tureen ; 
w with enrrut or apple jelly. A 

"v steamed in this way do* not look 
-1 on the table, but is very tender ud 
able. It ia u excellent way to cook a 
i turkey.

XHOLISH BOAST TURKEY.
1 several days before oooking, prepare 
ie usual manner, stuff with bread- 

nw (rot using the ornate) robbed fine, 
“"ti with butta ud two egg» 

l with salt, poppa, peraley, sage, 
or sweet marjoram ; sew up,

, and place to roeit in a rack with- 
—x ; ipread with bite of but-

----- *• frequently with batter,
l and water ; a few minutes be- 

“ i white ti u 
tof the

-rr-J giblets and the water 
bjroy -were boiled, thicken with 
■ butta rubbed together, stir in the 

.tot boil thoroughly aid serve 
1 Garnieh with fried 

_ with oelery-aauoe and
---- toe. Choose a turkey
t eight to ten pound». If it 
*own, cover with buttered

I*., aalt ud water ; a few i 
“.te done glaze with the w 

the turkey, pour off i
roetim chopped gibleta u<

l a* Ciudad, Bolivia, on 
L Castillo, Commander 

The rebel» pro- 
r chief, Guimu

aotive measure» to rap- 
Three steamer, ud 2,000
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RELIGIOUS

The Frieada hare in Eaglaad 827 i 
ing-honsw, 265 recorded and 400 nan 
ed ministère, and 14,600 men*

The Disestablished Church of Ir
has 1,679 clergymen, including 12 
and 1.S61 deans and irohdeaoona.

Pastor Chiniquy, who has 1 
in Australia, has been sel 
Synod of Eastern Australia to i 
in the Pan-Presbyterian Com 
dolphin.

The Rev. Mr. Brookman, of St. 
arines, and formerly minister of the 
oopal church, was publicly hap 
the Rev. R Camera», in the 
Baptist church, Brantford,
evening.------------

The Right Rev. Dr. Barclay, recently 
consecrated Bishop of Jerusalem, hae 
sailed from Southampton for Port Said, * 
whence he will proceed to Jaffa. Hie dk 
cese embraces Syria, Mesapotamia, Egypt, 
Abyssinia, and Asia Minor.

It is understood that Rev. D. D. Currie, 
editor of the Wultyan, has accepted an in
vitation to become pastor of the Centenary 
Methodist church, St. John. He wifi 
likely be succeeded on the Wesleyan by 
Rev, T. Watson Smith, at present assistant 
book steward.

It is estimated that among the English, 
sneaking population of the world there are 
18,000,000 Episcopalians, 16,000,000 Meth
odists, 13,600,000 Roman Catholics, 10,- 
250 000 Presbyterians, 8,000,000 Baptists 
6 000,000 Congregationalists, 1,000,00» 
Unitarians. Of minor religious sects there 
are 1,500,000 sdhwwts and 8,500,000 are 
of no particular religion.

The Presbytery of Miramiehi held its 
quarterly meeting in St. John’s church on 
Tuesday last. Rev. John Robertson, 
Moderator. There were eight clergyman 
present A large amount of business wee 
transacted. Mr. Grierson, ci Halifav 
gave s very interesting report of the work 
done by him in the lumber camps on the 
North-West end Little South-West, and at 
Redbank and Kouchibougnac. Mr. Grier
son was appointed to spend a few weeks at 
Carleton, Kent

At the recent meeting of the Halifax 
Presbytery, the following delegates were 
elected to represent the Halifax Presbytery 
at the General Assembly, to he held in 
Montreal :—Revs. Robert Sedge wick, D D. ;
P. G. MacGregor, D.D.; —. Thorburn, 
(Bermuda) ; George Christie, Principal 
MacKnight, C. B. Pitblado, P. Morrison,
A. Pollock, D.D.; and Elders W. Robin
son, J. S. Maclean, W. G. Blanchard, 
Robert Murrey, W. G. Pender. Hon. 8. 
Creelman, J. D. Mad ill, and J. K. Mon me.

The Church, of England has 2 Arch- 
bishops, 28 Bishipsg. 4 Suffragan Bishops,
30 Deans. 74 ArofiUmoooa, 610 Rural 
Deane, 23 000 clergy of all claeeee, one- 
fifth of whom have no parcohiaJ charge. 
One Archbishop-Canterbury—and 24 
Bishops have seats in the House of Lords. 
The moome of the prelates ranges from 
«75,000 to «12,000 a year ; that ef the 
Deans, «15,000 to $1,025. The number of 
churches is about 16,000. The gross in
come of the Church from all source» ia 
«40,000,000 per annum.

A farewell meeting was held in the Fin* 
Baptist Church, Brantford, on Monday 
evenings in honour of the Rev. W. H. 
Porter, who ia leaving for Rochester. The 
adifioo was crowded. Deacon Shins tone 
occupied the chair. Appropriate speeches 
were made by Rev. Mr. Brock, Rev. R. 
Cameron, Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Dsioon 
Chittenden, Rev. J. R. Comb, Wm. Pat- 
tenon, M. P.. Rev. Thoe Henderson, 
Dencon John Harris, Rev. Thoe, Lowry, 
Rev. W. W. Willis, Rev. John Gilchrist, 
SI George. The Rev. W. H. Porter made 
a very appropriate address.

Lord Pen ran os, of the Court of Arobes, 
received letters of request from the Bishop 
ef London for the institution of ■ new suit 
against the Rev. A. H. Msckoeoohie for 
continuing Ritualistic practices et St. 
Alben’a, Holbora, 
sentence ef three yi 
had been prooonnes 
stated that the object of the sett' 
deurive Mr. Msckonochie if ha persisted 
in hie contumacy. Lord Pensance being 
satisfied that an insincere and frivolous 
use of the process of the court was not 
about to be made, issued the citation.

The following resolution hae been passed 
by the Chatham District Conference of the 
U. E. Church in reference to the sale of 
liquor on holidays :—“ Whereas the friends 
of sobriety and good ordqr are petitioning 
the Legislature of Ontario to psee a law 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
on nil public holidsys and thanksgiving 
days ; therefore be it resolved, that this 
Chatham District Conference of the M E. 
Church in Canada would declare their 
sympathy with the said movement, and all 
earnestly urge the circulation of a petition 
asking the members of the Assembly to 

ise such a law.”
All writers, irrespective of nationality 

political bias, speak in enthusiast» 
terms of the labours of the Ameriosa mis
sions in Asia Minor, and of the real benefit 
thet have resulted. Dating bank as far a# 
1831, when the first American missionary 
arrived at Constantinople, for almost fifty 
years their work has known no halt. At 
first looked at with suspicion, these mis
sionaries have patiently laboured on, and 
have succeeded in overcoming fanaticism 
aad race prejudices. None are more 
emphatic s in their praises of the 
American missions than the Russians. The 
method employed has been particularly 
American, inasmuch ss they have thought 
that the only true foundation of civilisa
tion was in the free nee of paper and type. 
Familiarising themselves with the various 
languages of Asia Minor, they translated 
the Bible into Arabic, Armenian, Turkish, 
Bulgarian, Hebrew-Spanish, Armenio- 
Turkish, Greece-Turkish, and Kurdish. 
Not content with the wide dissemination 
of the Bible, hooka on arithmetic, geo
graphy, grammar, and natural history 
have been published. Last year 19.176 
copies of books were issued in Armenian, 
20 300 copies in Turkish, and hr all the 
various languages 61,200 boors were die- . 
tributed, representing 6,397,000 pages. 
The plans for church cong 
eminently Wire and 
republican in character, 
slight initiative, the grand principle which 
is followed ont is that help is only given 
to those who help tfaemlelves. Ia Asia 
Minor, the whole number of Proteetsete is 
very nearly 30,000. These, I 
s separate oommuaity, have a 
head man at Constantinople. 11 
not less than 225 separate Protest 
gregstieos mattered through the 
from the Black Sea to the Me 
and from Turkey to Persia, 
schools, with an average 
16,600 persons. There i 
schools for girls, under the 
the American miisionaries,
Brnaae, Bitlia, Mardin,
Ain tab, with tbeologicaI_ 
colleges at other places, 
a great work going on, 
it were, miracles, and all 
along, and, strange to eey, i 
tant in the United States i 
ia aware of the great benefits 
einoere, sad pious men of 
country ere eooemplishing in

the weekly mail,

practical, 
Ù there il

Here is i

Now h*e time ef] 
Lang Fever, Ac. 
have » bottle ef B.
Don’t allow for one i 
take hold ef ;
Lontefcroup, 

fatal diseases may set in. 
tree Ganna* Strut i 
there dread < 
to have it at hand 1 
cure you. Owl 
family a winter i 
dang*. If yeease

Said by ]

IOIMI8' DEPARTMENT.

AN INFANT'S DIET.
(Continued.)

Have Jon any remarks to make on sugar 
for sweetening a baby’s food t 

A small quantity of sugar in an infant’s 
food ia requisite, sugar Treing nourishing 
and fattenreg, and making cow’s milk to 
resemble somewhat in its properties human 
milk ; but, bear in mind, it must be need 
sparingly. Much eng* clhya the stomach, 
weakens the digestion, produoea acidity, 
sour bobbings, and wind : —
•' Things saw to taels prove la Slsoettre soar.’’ 

^ Skmkapeare.
If a babe’s bowels be either regular or 

relaxed, lump sugar ia the beet for the 
purpose of sweetening hie food; if his bowels 
are inclined to be ooetive, raw sugar ought 
to be substituted for lump sugar, as rsw

Xeote on » young babe as an aperient, 
In the generality ef cases, is far pre
ferable to physicking him with opening 

medicine. A infant’s bowels, whenever it 
" generally is), ought to 

judicious dietary rath*

vaccination ahd re-vaccination.
Are yen an advocate for vaccination ? 
Certainly. I consider it to be one of the 

greatest blessings ever conferred upon man
kind. Small-pox, before vaccination was 
adopted, ravaged the country like a plague, 
and carried off thousands annually; and 
those who did escape with their lives were 
frequently made loathsome and disgusting 
objects by It. Even inoculation (whioh is 
cutting for the small-pox) was attended 
with danger, more especially to the unpro
tected—aa it caused the disease to reread 
like wildfire, end thus it carried off im
mense numbers.

Vaccination ia one, and en important 
can* of onr increasing population ; small
pox, in olden times, decimated the country.

Bnt vaccination do* not always protect 
a child from small-pox ?

I grant you that it does not always pro
tect him, neither does inoculation ; but 
when he Is vaocmated, if he take the in
fection, he is seldom pitted, and very 
rarely dies, and the dime* assumes a com
pare lively mild form. There are a few, 
very few fatal earns recorded aft* vac
cination, and them may he ooueidered ae 
only exoeptiani to the general rub ; end, 
possibly, some of them may be traoed to 
the arm, when the child wee vaccinated, 
not having taken prop* effect.

If children and adulte were relvaooinated 
say every «even yean aft* Aha first vao- 
nstion—depend upon it, even them rare 

I caste would not occur, and in a abort time 
I small-pox would be known only by name.
I Do you consider it, thee, the imperative 
I duty of a moth*, in every cam, to have,
I after the lapse of every seven yean, her 
1 children re-vaccinated ?

I decidedly do : it would be an excellent 
I pirn for every person, onoe every seven 
lyeari to be re-vaccinated, and even of toner, 
Fif small-pox be rife in the neighbourhood. 
IVscoination, however frequently pro- 
I formed, can never do the slightest harm, 
'nd might do inestimable good. Small- 
.ox 1» both a peat and a disgrace, and 
ought to be constantly fought and battled 
with, until it be banished (which it may 
vadüy be.

I say that email-pox ia a pert ; it is 
rorse than the plague, for if not kept in 
objection, it ia more general—sparing 
iither young nor old, rich nor po*, and 

Commits great* ravages than the plague 
r did. 8mall-pox ia a disgrace : it is a 

s to any civilised land, as there je no 
ly for its presence : if oow-pox were 

operly and frequently performed, small- 
ox would be unknown. Cow-pox is e 

apon to oonquer small-pox and to drive 
|t ignominionaly from the field.

My firm belief, then, is, that if every 
sen were, every save» years, duly end 

riy vaccinated, small-pox might be ut- 
rly exterminated; but ai long sa there are 

l lax notions on the subject, and inch 
I negligence, the disease will always 

i rampant, for the poison of small-pox 
' slumbers nor steeps, but requires the 

I diligenoe to eradicate it. The 
i Dr. Jeon*, the discover* of eow-

t as a preventative of small-pox, strongly 
—a ted the abeohte nemamty of every 

i being re-vaocmated on* every seven 
* even often*, if there was an 

demie of small-pox Is the neighbour-

(Te be continued.)

AGRICULTURAL.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

POULTRY.
(Continued.)

| ROA.iT TURKEY WITH OYSTER DRESSING. 
Dress and rub turkey thoroughly inside 

nd out with salt and pepper, steam two 
jmre or until it begins to grow tender, 
I fling the cover occasionally and sprinkling 
Vtly with salt Then take out, loosen 
he legs, and rub the inaide again with salt 

1 pepper, and stuff with ■ dressing pre- 
l as follows : Take a loaf of atale 

i cut off crust and soften by placing 
i a pan, pouring on boiling water, drain- 
ig off immediately and covering closely ; 
•amble the bread fine, add half a pound 
ejted butt*, w more if it be very rich, 
‘l a teaspoon each of salt and pepper * 

mgh to season rath* highly ; dram off 
huor from a quart ot oysters, bring to a 
pil- »kim and pour ov* the bread-crumbs, 

ng the soaked crusts and one or two 
3.» mix all thoroughly with the tml.
I if rath* dry, moisten with a little 

t milk ; lastly add the oysters, bring 
tfal not to break them ; or first pot in 

■■ of stuffing, and then three or 
or oysters, and so until the turkey is 
id ; stuff the breast first. Hour • cloth 
I place ov* the openings, tying it down 

i a twine ; spread the turkey or* with 
f»«r, salt, and pepper, place in 'à drip- 
pg-pen, in a well-heated oven, add half a 
it hot water, and roust two hours, bast- 
! often with a little water, butter, salt, 
1 P*PP*i kept in a tin fro this purpose 
1 placed on the beak of tile steve. A 
ib made ef s stick with a cloth tied on 
• *4, ia better than a spoon to haste 

Turn until nioely browned on all 
, and shoot half an hour before it ia 
i baste with hotter and dredge with a 

Rle lour—this will give it a frothy ap- 
“iDoe, When yen dish the turkey if 

p«re ie much fat in the pan, pour off moat 
lit, and add the chopped giblets previcus- 
£ cooked until tend*, and the water in 

ich they were oooked now stew down to 
et one pint ; place one or two beeping 

M me flour (it ia bettor to have half 
lit browned) in a pint bowl, mix smooth 
Fh i little cream, fill up bowl with oream 
r "cb milk end add to the gravy in the 

B boil several minutes, stirring con- 
atly, and poor into the gravy tureen ; 
ie with currant or apple jelly. A 
key steamed in this way do* not look 

f wet! on the table, but is very tend* and 
Utable. It ia an exodlent way to oook a 

1 turkey.
ENGLISH ROAST TURKEY.

I KlU lèverai days before rooking, prepare 
1 the usual mann*, stuff with bread- 

nbs (act using the crusts) rubbed fine, 
■tened with butter and two eggs 
ned with salt, pepper, parsley, sage, 

°e, or sweet marjoram ; sew up, 
»er, and place to mart in a rank with- 

L*. nppmg-pan ; spread with bite of but- 
1 baste frequently with butter, 

ft*, salt and water ; a few minutes be- 
? 'l u done glaze with the white of an 
I, dish the turkey, pour off meet of the 

i ’J~d.the chopped giblets and the water 
JjRhioh they were boiled, thicken with 

r sad batter rubbed togeth*, stir in the 
“■g-pen, let boil thoroughly end serve 
gravy-boat. Garnish with fried 

> »nd serve with oslery-Moe and 
gooseberries. Choose a turkey 

”g from right to tee pounds. If a 
toe brown, oov* with buttered

LUMP ON THE FACE.
Sin,—I have a young mare, rising four 

years old, that has a lump on her fare, un. 
dor the eye, shout the site of your baud. 
It is very h*d. I blistered it twice with, 
out any beneficial effect. It oame on very 
suddenly, aad hae been there about 
eighteen months. Tell me of a cure, if 
any, through your very valuable paper, 
and oblige,

Sydenham, Feb. 9.
[If the enlargement ie of a bony charac

ter,'it may he cured by a surgical opere- 
We would reoemmend you to have 

the oaee examined by a compétent veter
inary surgeon.

THISTLES AGAIN.
Sir,—In your weekly Issue of the 5th 

Dcorinb* there appeared lengthy remarks 
on Canada thistles, and on the 19th by 
one who tried it He recommends draw
ing them up by hand, fallowing, etc., and 
again rem*ks of February 6th in ne*ly 
the same strain. It is all lost labour aad 
too much of it I mai a tain that the thistle 
is very easy to destroy, and no low of time 
w crop. It ie s/ter this method. The 

is sown with fall rye and 
olevw in the usual time, and manured for 
early green feed. To destroy the thistle», 
begin to out the rye and thistles on the 10th 
of June to the 24th, neve taking heed to 
moon, rain, * sunshine. If I cannot feed 
it all I make hay of it. If any thistles 
«how the following ye* repeat the same.

to every purpose unde the 
heavens.” I believe the month of Jane ie 
the time to kill thistles—it is then the 
juioy young stems run up to meet the sun’s 
rays, and put out their tend* foliage. 
When they era out off si this time of ye* 
they bleed to death, the root has lost its 
life sap, it dies.

Yours, etc.,
NORTH SIMCOB.

Veepra, February, 1880.

THE AGE OF THE HORSE.
BY A. LIAHTARD, MD., V.S.

(Continued.)
19 Years—Nippers—flattened sideways. 

Dividers and corners—triangular.
20 Years—Nippers—flattened sideways. 

Dividers flattened sideways, w becoming 
so. Corners - Triangu 1er.

21 Years—Nippers and dividers—flat
tened sldewmye, * becoming so. (Fig. 22.)

22 Years—Nippers, dividers and ooroers, 
flattened sideways.

Fig. 23 shows a defective jaw of an old 
hone, in whioh the external dental cavity

"*>g occurred at Ciudad, Bolivia, on 
r^V't- Gen. Castillo.
LîrP1^*. was tilled. The .

"C Geo, Coline chief. Qi
. .V* ***£» «etive measures to 
1 me rising. Three steamers 
tre "ody f* the campaign.

"e «•
ia yet remaining. The exoeeeive length of 
the teeth in those animale allows to make 
out the age by adding to the age given by 
the mark» of the crown aa many years ae 
there are line in excess in its length.

Fig. 24.—Jaw of a oribber, with wearing 
of the teeth on thrir front few.

Fig. 26 — Bisohopoed month, easily 
recognisable by the shape at the teeth, the 
presence of the dental at*, whioh is net 
surrounded with enamel.

LONDON-PURPLE FOR INSECT-KILL- 
INQ.

We make tire following extract from ed- 
mw sheet» of the 3d Bulletin of the U.8. 

Entomological Commisrioo, by C. V. 
aa published in the American 
tor February : —

A numb* of harrale of this powder ware 
placed i* my disposal the part season and 
distributed to various observera and agents 
in Georgia, Alabama and Texas. Early in 
the spring, Mr. A. R. Whitney, of Frank- 
lin Grove, Illinois, found it to he a perfect 
antidote to the oanker-worms which had 
not been prevented from sewnding hie apple 
trow, and the experiments of thorn whom I 
had entrusted to make them on the ootton- 
wora, aa well w those made trod* my own 
en per Vision, all showed that its effects are 
fully equal to thow of Paris green. Like the 
latter, it kills the worms quickly, and dow 
not injure the plants, if not applied in too 
grant a quantity. Earth*, it also ooloura the 
ingredients so se to prevent their being mis
taken for bannie* material. Finally, its 
ohwp price removes the temptation to 
adulterate the prison, aa every adulteration 
would prove more expensive than theKoine article. It ie even superior to 

is green, as, oaring to its more finely- 
pjwdered condition, it can be more thor

oughly mixed with other ingredients and 
used in small* proportion. Experiments 
on e large seals have been made with the 
dry appliwtion at the rate of 2 pounds to 
18 pounds of diluents, also at the rate of I, 
4. 1 and 1 pound to 18 of the diluents. 
The last proved only partially effectual, 
and in no oaee were tire plants injured * 
the leaves even burned. In nil but the 
last case the worms were effectually killed, 
bet ae the mixture, el tire rate of 4 pound, 
was applied with groat* care and regu
larity than is generally had on a large scale, 
and also in very dry weather, the prop*, 
tien of A pound to 18 4M the diluents is 
meet to be renom mended All high* pro
portions ere simply waste of the material.

like Paris green, it is not eolnble, but 
ie much easier kept suspended in water 
than the form*. If applied in this way, 
some care has to be taken in stirring it In 
the water, * it has a tendency to form 
lumps, owing to its finely-powdered con
dition. Experiments on n Urge scale with 
this material diluted in water gave the 
following results When used in the same 
proportion ae Paris green, namely, 1 pound 
of tiro poiaqn to about 40 gnllons of water, 
one experiment* reporte that the leàvee 
were «lightly crie pad, while four others 
report* perfect suooess, and no injury 
whatever to the plant. Experiments by 
myself and Mr. Schwarz showed that 
when applied in the proportion mentioned, 
end thoroughly stirred up in the water, 
the leave» were partly crisped, though by no 
mmmmmmtkm ™y arsenic, even when 
applied in weak* solution. When need 
ia small* proportion, mat the rate of fro 
4 pound to 40 gallons 01 water, it did not 
burn the leaves, and still proved effectual 
in destroying the worm». Repeated ex
periments on a small* scale confirmed 
the* results obtained ou large fields, and 
also showed that the proportion may be 
still forth* reduced, aad when applied 
with great owe and in very dry weather, 
4 pound to 40 gallons will kilL Still 
lurthar reduction m the proportion of the 
powdw used gave negative results. I 
would, therefore, recommend the nee of 4 
pound of this pewd* to from 60 to 55 gal
lons of water * tire proportion most likely 
to give general satisfaction by effectually 
destroying the worms without injuring the 
plante.

SCAB IN SHEEP.
This Is a contagious ‘disea*, and onoe it 
worn* wall established, ia not easily got 

rid of. There we three varieties due to 
the presence of different insects. The 
Sareoptet burrow in the skin ; the Derma- 
todeetee simply bold fast to the skin, and 
the Symbiotes pierce the epidermis merely 
ia eeeroh of food. The latter oongregste 
in Urge quantities The irritation the* 

•sites cause produo* effusion, and from 
i they derive their support The* par-

and than thow having 
id watched oafs- 

it may 'Se necessary to clip the 
from some of the* and erne* the 

affected puts with mercurial ointment. 
The dressings may need reposting several 
times, end if possible, selections of ap
parently cured animals should be made 
from the affected flock, sud the* put in 
oth* quarantine far a time. In’ this way 
the animale may be oared. A strong solo 
lion of owbelio acid applied to trees and. 
fence poets is also beneficial in preventing 
the spread of the scab, where it ie praoti- 
cable.

LICK ON SHEEP.
Some of my shwp have small, light- 

coloured lice on them, and they begin to 
pull their wool. I would like to he* from 
some one, through your moot excellent 
paper, who hae had experience in dealing 
with parasitée when the wool hss considér
able growth. It is from four to six inches 
on them now. I have thought some of 
using unguentnm (mercurial ointment), 
using one part of the standard article 
mixed with seven parte of lard. Is there 
any dang* from its use if the animals are 
kept dry ? — D.M. (The remedies you 
mention are dangerous unie* used with 
great care. A better plan ia to use a dip 
ef eome kind. You might try the follow
ing Tobeooo, 16 lbs.; aoda ash, 3 lbs.; 
soft soap, 2 lbs.; spirits of tor, 3 lbs.; 
water, 50 gallons. Boil the tobeooo in 
Wat* ; than add the rest. This quantity 
will dip 60 * 70 sheep.

ONTARIO DAIRYMEN'S OON- 
VENTION.

Anneal Meeting ef toe AmeeUtten eS
Leaden, Oat

Lessee, Ont, Feb. IS.—The third annuel meet-
In* o( the Dairymen's AmeoUtloo .......... In
the City Hell this afternoon. A large namberof 
delegatee from different puts ef Canada sod the 
Uniiwd States were present, nmongst whom were 
Merer». Thomas Ballsntyna. ot Stratford ; K Gers 
well, Insweoll, first Vioe PraeWent ; Wm. Wesson,

SeoCt, Slot»-; Hugh McOertney, Brucefleld ; John 
Wheeton, President of the Linden Cheese Felt ; 
John Pierce, of She firm of Pieree * Pieherl* ; 
Adam Spiers, Ceiatorvffle, OnL; Prof. X.A. Willard, 
Little Fslia. N. TJ Bobt. MeAdam, H.Y.; C. B. 
Chadwick, legation ; Hon. Harris Lewis, Frank
fort. N.T.; L. A Richardson, Kerwood, Ont ; Prof. 
L B. Arnold, ltheca, N. Y ; James Jam*, Dorches 
ter,»nd|»|numtor of o«here,whoee names could not

In the ebsmoa ef the PreHdent, Mr. Carswell, cl 
Iagersoll, took the chair.

A letter wee read from Mr. Aye, ef Montreal, by 
the Secretary, strongly recommending the cream
eries, and «howl* the ad ran term that would eoerue 
to Canadian bntter-makeri from that mode of nman- 
facture. He contended that butter factories nay 
better than oheeee factories A good suggestion 
wae made In the material the tube were made of.
IStW— moA 11-------f.— aIBs iester wbb wni recelvoo.

Mr. I. A. Willard contended that oak tube 
should be used, end thought « the late Interne- 
tioaal Dairy Fair they recommended the Webb tube 

id ash.
Mr. Chadwick read an Interesting pop* " On the 

cow and the rraas.”
Mr. John Wheaton, London, Mr. H. Loseee, Nor 

wich, Mr. Charles Chadwick, Ingersoll, and Mr. 
Hill were appointed the nominating committee lor 
the ofteeri lor the ensuing ye*.

Hg.lt
have a rich suooesaion of green 

fodder, euoh * makes so rich an 
ieultural produce in oth* countries, 
would dinde the subject of green fod

der into six different elements, all of which 
were highly nspswary to have in order to 
produce the required steady and oo ns tant 

>ly of green foddw. These were *
-----iwe :—An early ont ; repeated cuttings
from the same plant in one reason ; a »uf- 
floient number of kind» to afford an un
broken eupply of,succulent herbage ; the 
kinds to differ io constituent element, that 
is, in their chemical properties ; the largest
----- ‘hie produce per acre ; and lastly, a

fattening and milking property, 
r. Weld asked Prof. Brown whether 

— had evro heard of the existence of 
pleuro-pneumonia, hog cholera, * of foot 
and mouth die** In Canada.

Prof. Brown replied to Mr. Weld, and 
said he had nev* known that any of the 
above-named di*a»ee had existed at any 
time in Canada.

The Rev. W. P. Clakb moved :-
That this Association hae listened with great In

ternet to the addrem of Prof. Brown, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, sod hereby espreeses Hi

very rapidly, and lre not 
. Howev*. the health;

l property dipped before being put

healthy 
«ffcdto* 
put into

London, Feb. 19.
Rev. W. F. Clark addressed the meet

ing on improving the.breed of cattle, re- 
commending the formation of a national 
Society of Dairymen. The principal ob
jecte of this hornet y would be to teat the 
relative worth of the various breede of 
cattle for butt* and cheese making, and to 
obtain and encourage dairymen and farmers 
in railing an improved breed.

The next order of b usine* was a paper 
on butt* and batter making by Hon. 
Harris Lewie, of Frankfort, N. Y. After 
a few introductory remarks Prof. Lewie 
said that butt* in all probability became 
known by accident. It had been known 
for oenturiee, but how it first became 
known they had nev* been able to find 
out He referred to toe different makes 
and kind» of butter, which he divided into 
three kind» * cl»»*» good butter, poor 
butter, and eleom*garine butter. The 
first of three three, wae what all dMired, 
but few could make. To make this, it 
waa necessary, in the first place, to have 
a good breed of rows tor making butt*. 
He had found in toe ooure# of his long ex- 
perienoe that in all herd», individual oows 
gave poorer milk than others, and toe 
oream from toil poorer milk deteriorated 
from toe quality of butter made by other» 
and good oows in the same herd. In the 
production of firet-olrea butter, She food 
end treatment of a oow played im
portant parte. Where a oow wae cruelly 
treated and poorly fed, she would not 
give as good milk aa if properly 
oared f* and fed. In this respect, many 
dairymen might find one of the aourore of 
po* butter. He had found in hie long ex
perience that long grasses alone, or m-xed 
with one-quarter of olover, formed the beet 
food for producing butter. Milking wu 
also an important thing to be considered in 
butter-making. The batter-making powers 
of many cows’milk were spoilt by improper 
milking, and in this part of the dairy work 
great care should he taken. Of all the 
kinds of ohurns with which he had met, he 
found the old-time dash* churn, if pro
perly constructed, to be the beet, and 
euperi* to nil there M ribent invention. 
With regard to the temperature, the 
churn should be stopped when the butter 
came into small globules, and the tem
perature reduced. The appearance of the 
butter-maker, he regarded, a» having a 
great deal to do with the taste of his hat
ter. He had seen eome butter-makers 
whore hair had not been combed for reven
* eight monthe, and he had often at
tempted to calculate what were the rela
tive proportion» of hair and butter in 
what they sold for butter. He also ad
vised dairymaids not to eat onions whilst 
butter-making, ae it tainted the butter, 
even if their breath did not smell.

Prof. Willabd also reed an interesting 
pep* upon the eame subject, dealing with 
the recent inventions for butter-making. 
With regard to the raising of cream, the 
speaker advocated raising the cream at the 
farm as preferable to rending milk to toe 
factory to he skimmed By adopting this 
method, oream wae raised better aed 
quick*, aed in larger amount» per gallon 
of milk than hr the other.

It wsa moved by Mr. H. 8. Loss re, eeo- 
eoded by Mr. Wm. Huxley, and carried,

That this Association take the earliest oreor- tonity of petitioning the Dominion UgWataStar 
the removing of duty on chew and batter ootten 
bandages, and the chairman appoint a committee 
tor drafting out a petition lor the carrying out a#

toe Chairman appointed Merer*. Load*, 
Huxley, Hendema^ Weld end Chadwick 
re a committee for that purpree.

It being noon, the Association adjourned.
The convention met pursuant to adjourn

ment at two. The meeting having been 
called to ord*. the report of the oom- 
mittoe on nominations, wh*ein waa re
commended the appointment of toe follow- 
ine offioera f* 1880, waa reed end adopted :

President, E. Caswell, IngerreU ; First 
Vioc-President, L. R. Rloherdson, Strath- 
roy ; Second Vioe, John Wheeton, London; 
Director», Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph ; 
Adam Spier», Caistorville ; H. L. Lewie, 
Norwich ; Wm. Hill, Seaforth ; Thomas 
Ballantyne, M P. P., Stratford ; William 
Thompson, Arkona ; C. P. Perkins, Barrie;

• Thî ?eT' ** An,°bi read an interest- 
mg^ddrew upon Arnold’» process of oheeee

London, Feb, 20.
The Chairm an stated that he wee happy 

to report that the finanore of toe a-Æ 
taon were in a brtt* state this ye* than 
evw. He had heard from an n^.i 
aouroe that the Government had aonre. 
priated «1,600 towards the AereoiatW 
They had enough money now to supply all 
the patrons with a copy of the report. 
The Committee presented toe following 
resolution

Moved by Mr, Loésia, seconded by Mr. 
Hill, and resolved :—

That the Executive Committee be empowered to 
publish the extra copie» of inch porticos of the 
transection» or addraew « they may deem Advis
able tor distribution emoog the patrons throughout 
the Province, sod that seen cheese and batter ! se
ta ry sand the Secretary the number of patrons be
longing. or connected with it, and that the manager 
ot each factory applying for copier send at the eame 
time the approximate number of cows usually eup-
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The reeolution presented by the eom- 
mittoe wee adopted,
. Prof. Brown, of the Agricultural Col- 
lfge, Guelph, read an eway upon eoiling 
of cattle in Canada. They were accustom
ed to hear of different kinds -ef farming. 
He said the day was not f* distent when 
every foot of land would be cultivated, at 
least in Ontario. One ot toe great agente 
in this direction wae the grazing and rais
ing of cattle. Boiling waa theùouiiag of 
cattle in all res sons, and from the middle 
of April to the middle of Ootob* the food
waa taken to them. They caenot r------
in this country the rich paaturw of
land because they oould not secure e__
ety of grasses Our droughts, and espe
cially the winter, operates against the 
riohnem of the pasture. Although there 
wee sufficient rainfall in Canada per head 
of cattle, it waa not properly distributed. 
On en average, cattle upon the green grass 
do* not go back, but makes little fet, 
therefore the frame oen be made in toe 
field, hut the preparation for the foreign 
markets muet be made elsewhere. What
ever tended to fatten waa also of benefit 
for milking oow*. With the glorious son, 
of whioh we have so much, we ought
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desire for Its continued and ioc. easing prosperity.

Mr. Chadwick objected to the motion ae 
introducing politics.

Mr. Weld moved an adjournment, whioh 
was carried. • —

FRUIT GROWERS.
Winter Meeting ef tire Asseelatlee.

Hamiltoh, Feb. 18.
The winter meeting ef the Fruit Oroweri' Asso

ciation of Ontario opened this forenoon it ten 
o’clock In the Oonneii Chamber at the City Hall, the 
President, Rev. Dr. Burnet, of Hamilton, presid
ing. Thera were also praeent Mesas. D. W. Beadle, 
Secretary ; Wm. Boy, Vice President, Owen Beene ; 
W. Smith, Drummoodvllle ; P. K. Buck., Ottawa ; 
John Cioll, Aultsville; P. 0. Dempsey, Albuiy, 
P. E. Co.: A McD Allan, Goderich; Murray 
Pettit, G. W Cline, Winona ; Thom* Beall, Lind- 
say ; Charles Arnold, Paris j W. Saunders, Lon- 
doe ; Dr. Watt, Niagara ; J. 8. WoodapL-Loekpert, 
N.T.; H. M. 8wltser, Palermo ; John Bochaa. 
-• . lord; Chief J. H. N. Johnten, Tuscarora 

Jordan Station ; John MaglU, Oahawa; 
- Hamilton ; W. Holton, Barton ; 

Whitby ; P. Gott, Araona ; Joe
------ -------------; Jam* Hlnchollge, Hamilton ; J.
Bowman, West Plnmhoro’ ; Dr. Bell, Walken*, 
and others.

Hr. Basais ned the minutes of pnvines mast
ing. which were, on motion, adopted.

lie PassiDsrr introduced Mr. Woodkrd, ef 
Lock port, N.T., and announced that the annual 
grant from the Ontario Government had be* In- 
creased to $1,800

Dr. Boaitsr said that he had communicated with 
some eminent pomoligists with a view of obtaining 
papers on subjects interacting to the Associatien. 
His friend, Dr. John A. Warder, President ol the 
American Forestry Association, of North Bend, 
Oh», U.8., had responded and sent In a paper on 
" Planting trow along our roadsides for shelter, 
jade and ornamentation, what to plant and bene

fits of such planting ” The President then read the 
ir, which is a very lengthy bnt intensely inter- 

--Jg one. It wae received with marks of sp- 
prevaL

A vote tf thank* wa« unanimously curried to the 
writer, after «hid Mpeers. Arnold, Holton. Der-wnter, amer wnion * peers______ ________ _____
neil. Buck», Smith, Johnson, Gott, Burnet. Wood
ard. Beadle, Boy.*Croll, the President and otheis 
•poke on the matter contained In the paper.

The SacaeraBT rr ad the following notice of mo
tion Thet Dr Watt erill call the attention of the 
Society to the disc*» called yellowslnweechee, sod 
erill ask for some action to be taken In representing 
the same to the Local Legislature for some power to 
be given to municipalities tor the proper destruction 
of the infected trees.

Several member» expreeeed their vie* « the 
subject, which showed that the disease eras spread
ing.

At toe evening session Mr. Beall read a 
pap* on •• The advisability and feasibility

Pig. IA.
of using the Canadian walnut tree ae » 
shade and ornamental tree throughout
Canada."

Mr. Books moved a vote of tha»k« for 
the ]>ep«, after whioh a dieouseion took 
plaoe upon thé subject.

Mr. Arnold read a pap* on ” What shall 
wei cultivate Î” whiohp roved very intereet- 

and for whioh a vote ot thanks waa 
—led. D/. Watt referred to the cultiva
tion of the apple tree, and throw out eome 
practical suggestions, whioh were appreci
ated. Mr. Gott read a pap* on “ Forest 
tew reeds and reed lings.

Mr. Saunders, of London, read a paper 
“ On acme deciduous trees and shrubs de
sirable for more extended cultivation.”

On motion of Mr. Smith » unanimous 
vote ol thanks was tendered to Mr. Saun
ders.

Mr. Woodward called attention to the 
iron wood, a beautiful and hardy tree, of 
whioh no mention had been made.

Mr. Bnoke also drew attention to the 
outleaf birch and the outleaf maple, whioh 
had not before been mentioned.

Mr. Senndera laid that hie pap* included 
principally too* tree» and ehruba net gen
erally cultivated.

Dr. Bell (Walkerton) objected to the 
iron wood on aooount ef ite alow growth.

A numb* of the members took part in 
the dieouasion, valuable hint» as to the 
heat kind of «hade trees and shrubbery 
being given by Merer». Arnold, Beall, 
Beadle, OoL Brooke and others.

Two of the Six Natien tribe of Indians 
who had entered the room while the die
ouseion wae going on, were then introduoed 
by Chief Johnson, and cordially weloomed
b- el— n___iJ-_. Fiei___ %____ ...

Mr. Beadle informed toe meeting that 
the Indians on the reservation took a deep 
interest in toe welfare ef the Aaeooiatien. 
Thera were no lew than sixteen of the Six 
Nation Indiana on the memberahip roll
T Applause.)

The committee on cultivated fruité re
ported in favour of the apple» and pear» 
shewn by Mr. P. C. Dempsey, of Albany, 
and the committee appointed on seedlin— 
referred favourably to three exhibited 
John H. Ramer, of Mrekham ; A.

J*?s

of Huron , Dr'WatTof Niagara'?
Day i^Dem^sey, of Albion. The report

The subject of cattle at Urge waa then 
discussed, and the practice of allowing 
cattle to roam at large on toe highways in 
toe country was strongly oondemned, ae 
well as toe present mode of fencing, 
whioh wise source of great expense to toe 
fermer and gardener.

A numb* of different fences were 
rooken of, after whioh the following reso
lution wee carried

°***»» «* ** —atiag every man

The President named the following 
gentlemen ai membres of the Committee™ 
Merer». Beall, Bnoke and Dr. Watt. '

Hamilton, Feb. 19.
The Association resumed at 10.30 this 

foreaooo, the President presiding.
There wae » full attendance ot member». 
The President said that the Areooia- 

tion had yesterday weloumed amongst 
them CoL Rice, of Wyoming, N.Y., and 
he would now ask that gentleman to step 
forward and take a wet on the pUtform. 
~jL Rice thanked toe President lor toe 

impliment, aad took » wet ae requested. 
Mr. Smith, of Drnmmondville, reed an 

excellent pep* on ” Raspberries,” whioh 
as vary well received,
Messrs. Saunders, Roy, Switzer, Arnold, 

Smith, Bell, Burnet, Brooke and Dempsey 
took part in the discussion, whioh soon 
swayed from raspberries to grafting apples, 
peer», etc.

It wae moved by Dr. Watt, seconded 
by Mr. D. W. Beadle-Tbat the Prreident 
appoint a Committee on Vegetable! of to- 
cent introduction, to make observations 
during the eummw and report at next 
winter meeting.

Mr. Beadle thought it was important 
that more interest should be taken in the 
production of vegetables. He urged the 
appointment of a committee ae suggested 
in toe motion.

Dr. Watt favoured toe appointment of 
•uoh a committee, who shoâld prepare a 
critical report upon toe best varieties.

The reeolution was carried, and the Pre
sident appointed Merer». Allan, Page, 
Taylor, Hood, Books, Bigg* and Demp- 
wy aa the Committee.
• The following were selected ae toe Com- 

mittoe on New Fruité The President 
end Merer». Dempsey, Smith, Arnold, 
Gott, Saunders, Hofien, Morris and Beadle.

It wae moved by Dr. Watt, woooded 
by Mr. M. Pettit, '• That a committee be 
appointed to draft a bill to be presented to 
the LegisUtive Assembly, on the beet 
'method of eradicating the disease called 
yellows in peaches ; and forth*, that a 
deputation from this Association be named 
to present toe seme and urge the necessity 
of Government aid to help the orchardiat 
to stamp it out”

The reeolution wee carried, anil Messrs. 
A* H. Pettit, Roy, Saunders and Burnet 
were appointed a committee ‘«o carry it ont.

It wsa moved by Mr. Sj.ondbbs, second- 
ed by Mr. Bucks, ” That in the opinion 
of this meeting it h desirable that the 
professional fruit li>t in the prize liât of the 
Provincial Association be abolished, end 
that there be one general fruit list open 
alike to professional and amateur fruit 
grower».” -

An animated dieouseion ensued, aft* 
whioh the reeolution wee withdrawn by 
oonaent.

Mr. Anderson, of Ayr, brought up the 
subject of apple pullers, packers and 
parera, and raid that the matter should be 
discussed, and the beet practical mean» 
made generally known. He stated that 
he always pressed hi» apples well into the 
barrai», and though the sides might be a 
little brnieed, they nev* rotted. The ob
ject wae to have them solid in the barrel, 
re that they would not be injured by toe 
hairel being rolled.

Mr. Beadle addrereed the Association, 
referring to an apple-puller shown thrin by 
Mr. Anderson. He did not approve of it 
at all. He thought the only practical 
method wae the old one ef palling toe 
fruit by hand. He went on to speak of 
toe peeking of apple», condemning in 
strong terms toe tnoks practised by many 
packers. With reference to parera, lie 
thought the beet implement was a good

Hamilton, Pah. 20.—The Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Aseociatidh oonoluded their win» 
tor session last night

Mr. Wright (Renfrew) spoke on the 
•object ot peeking apples f* shipment 
advocating that care should be exercised 
in making good «election». ■

Several members followed on the eame 
subject.

Mr. Wright aaid, In reference to the 
Rhode Island Greening, which bed been 
noticed to resume ■ brown colour after the 
let of February, that he would next ye* 
experiment on two barrel», and submit a 
report of the rwult to toe Association.

After farte* discussion,
Mr. F. Anderson moved, seconded by 

Mr. Thomas Beall, 11 That toe Provincial 
Association be requested to give prizes f* 
the beet apple-poll*, apple-packer, apple- 
par* and apple-dryer, and that the Direc
tors of this Association see that toe above 
be carried eut and tested. ” Carried.

Mr. P, C. Dempsey read a pap* on sum
mer varieties of apples. Among other» he 
mentioned toe Buriy Harvest Red Aitra- 
ohan, Benoui, Primate, Colvert, Duchesse 
ot Oldenburg, Gravinetein, St. Lawrence, 
Beauty of Kent, Norton’» Melon, Full»- 
water, Baldwin, Hubertson’s Non such, 
King of Tompkin'e County, Northern Spy, 
R. L Greening, Golden Russet, Westfield 
Seek-no-further, Ben Devis, and eome 
otoers.

On motion a vote of thanks wae ten
dered to Mr, Dempeey.

Mr. Gott, of Arkona, Lambton oonnty, 
referred to the statement (in Mr. Dempeey’» 
paper) that the Northern Spy tree wae 
‘ "* end the berk liable to crack and
---------That wae something unknown in
thin section of the oountry.

Mr. Dempsey said this statement wae 
made from experience gathered in Prince 
Edward county.

The name of Mr, Allan was placed on 
the committee Hat on new fruit».

Mr. Bucks moved, seoonded.by Mr. 
BeaU, thàt the directors be it create* to 
eagage toe eerviow of a first-claw short
hand reporter to take down toe discus- 
«ions at the next winter meeting, to be 
submitted to a pre* committee before 
publication.

Mr. Anderson moved in amendment 
that the Society did not require a special 
reporter, whioh wae lost and the original 
motion carried.

Mr. Woodward cautioned the Associa
tion against buying toe Niagara Grape, as 
no one but the Niagara Grape Company, of 
Ixwkport, had that grape, aad-he would be 
glad to welcome aU the mem here of this 
Association to the Company's ground». On 
behalf at toe Western New York Horti
cultural Association ha extended a hearty 
invitation to oome ov* to the next meet
ing of that Association.

Dr. Wait moved, eeoonded by Dr. Bell, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered to our 
visitor» from toe United States for their 
valuable assistance at onr meeting.

Mr. F. Anderson referred to the greet 
interest taken by Chief Johnson and other» 
ef the Six Nation Indian», and he presented 
the Chief with the appla-pnli* he had 
ebown to the Association.

Chief Johnson made a suitable reply, 
‘ * to hie pleasant relatione with the

neighbour-r vu», eioim, ana ouruiauy weicomea people of the neighbouring Republio. 
by the Prreident They were heartily v Mr. Woodward gave Chief Johnson a 
cheered on taking their seats at the Board, special Invitation to go ov* to the next 

Mr. Résilia informé meeting of this Council on the fourth
Wednesday of next January

Alin
press. End the 
the hall, the i

An las prevail Cattle Car.
Belleville, Feb. 18.—Mr. William 

Hunter, of this oity, hae an improvement 
on the cattle care now in nee on the rail- 
”7* A®1*; «"d hae applied f* a patent tor 
it at Washington and Ottawa. The im- 
provement ooneiete in the .tolling of the 
cattle, end in the introduction of a feed- 
box whioh oooupire the central portion of 
toe oar for its entire length. The food for 
the annuel» is introduced through three 
owning, in the top of the e*. and the 
siding of the (tails, though necessarily 
moveable, can be made permanent The 
la venter, who is assisted in this enterprise 
b7. M- F. Niles, also of this eity, 
claims that such a ear will prove a great 
Benefit, and will result in a far lees shrink- 
age then now occurs in toe transit of cat
tle to the seaboard.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 21—A large 
and influential meeting of toe fermera of 
Brant Oonnty wae held in the Court Hon* 
on Saturday afternoon to ooeaider the mar
ket by-laws. After a long dieouseion a 
committee was termed which purposes to 
wait on the Council at onoe end request 
them to modify the by-laws. The farmers 
throughout the county are up in arm» and 
are determined to have the pressât system 
abolished or greatly modified.

Fergus Cattle Fair.
Fergus, Feb. 19.—The monthly fair waa 

held here to-day, being well attended, not
withstanding the coldness of the weather. 
A large numb* of cattle were offered, 
moatly ell exchanging hand» at fair prices. 
The weather hae been very cold to-day, 
with a strong north wind.

Wellesley ledit Fair. i
Wellesley, Ont, Feb. 20 —At s meet- 

tog held here last night by the villager», it 
wae agreed to establish a spring here», 
cattle, and reed show early in April, com
bined with an extra cattle fair, in whioh
there will be prises paid for the fattest f1”
cattle, and wiualaO be monthly thereafter. A Preto Le SiecU, of thi.

morning, ooncludee the Yankees propose
oanalthe

toe Grinding Maefclne Swindlers.
Prescott, Ont, Feb. 19.—The two men 

Rowan and Byington, who were arrested 
yesterday f* swindling, were up for ex
amination before hie Worship toe May* 
today. They represent themselves ae 
agente for toe Sickle Grinding Machine 
Company, of Toronto, end get order» from 
fermera for machine» by the dozen, with- 
ont even showing a sample of the machine. 
They are no doubt the same parties who 
have of late been operating in the same 
business in Western Canada. The prisoner, 
P. R. Byington, wae found guilty of swind
ling, and wae rent to Broekville to a wait 
his trial at the spring assizes. The other 
prisoner, C. W. Rowan, wre remanded 
until to-morrow.

Prescott, Ont., Feb. 20.—Chief make* 
suooeedod in committing Bowen on two

• wt ■ VHIU1 W FIWIiBI’UIB.
Philadelphia, P»., Feh. 2a—The Pro- 

duos Exchange intend to puniah dealers In 
olomargsrine, who cell the ituff as butt*. 
To-day warranta were issued for the arrest 
of thirty wholesale dealer».

Fn.se.
chargee and Byington on one charge. Bail 
hae been accepted. The prisoners are still 
to charge, pending oth* oomplainte from 
different parts of the ooontry. Merer». 
McDougall, of Toronto, and O'Brien, of 
PreeootS, appeared on behalf of the 
prisoners this morning. if

Washington, D.C., Feh. 20.—Secretary 
Sherman to-day sent to the House 
munication in reference to pleuro 
nia in oattle. The Secretary main
disease nev* developed tie novo in ___
country, but he» always been introduped 
by oontogion. No oontegkms di*»»e has 
ever existed wgst of .the Alleghany moun
tains. It does not now exist in the United 
State» ne* the boundary of Canada, or in 
the Dominion of Canada. The diereae 
now existe in the eastern part of New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and pos
sibly in porte of Maryland, Virginie a*i 
the Diatriot of Colombia. The Secretary 
■aye that state and municipal regulations 
are not to be relied upon to pre
vent toe importation and spread of 
toe disease, or to effect its extirpa
tion. Stringent quarantine regulation» 
are ereential to the protection of this ooun
try against its introduction. He re com- 
mends the establishment ef a Veterinary 
Sanitary Commission to investigate the ex
istence of the disease, and eaye the 
authority in the National Board to 
promptly isolate and slaughter infected 
and diseased oittle wherever found, end to 
award compensation to the owners, would 
be an effective agency to extirpate the 
disease. The Secretary states the vaine of 
oattle exported from toe United States in 
the past six yean wae «22.901,000.

On lot No, 2, 2nd oonceesion of Soarboro’, 
and about three-quarters of a mile north 
of the Kingston road, an elm tree, owned 
by Mr. George Norton, made 16 cords of 
weed, 3 ft. 10 in. in length. The tree was 
126 feet long, 63 inohes in diameter, and 
measure» 46 ft. from stump to nearest 
limb. The grain of toe tree wae exceed
ingly straight. The first ten cute were 
split with toe axe. This is indeed a won
derful tree to remain standing until this 
period In an old settled township like 
Soarboro'.

A thorough oanvaw of the State of Cali
fornia shows the crop prospects are almost 
without exception excellent A greater 
area than heretofore ia nadw cultivation.

HOMICIDES AND 8UIOIDE8.

W it, rehear re, Pa!, Feb. 21.—Michael 
Burke, notified the authorities yesterday, 
that hie wife had fallen down stairs and 
fatally injured hereelf. An inquest to
day proved that death resulted from 
widenoe at the hande of toe huebaud. 
Burke hae been arrested.

•write» to the^rituih Consul at 
urging him to prevent toe despatch

r V"—t:— jrgr»;------- troope, ae the brirande threaten to 1
eholy hang h*eaU to the door of b* bed- both him and hie wife if an armed faro, 
chamber this morning. Shehad just broken sent against them. Sir Austen Layard I 
an engagement with her worthless lover o. ordered toe British gunboat Rapid 
the demand of her father. proceed to Salonica to enquire ae to l

beat course to pursue for their liberation 
Prof. Maskelyne announces the ent

Vicksburg, Feb. 21.—Thoe. J. Bolton, 
jr„ of Bolton’s depot, shot and killed 
Leonard M.Cl*ke and his brother Douglas 
Clarke lastpight. The fight began between 
Bolton and Douglas Clarke. Leonard 
Clarke, coming out of the theatre, aw Bol
ton shooting at his brother, ran np and 
grasped the-pistol. Bolton jerked the pistol 
from Clarke’s grasp and shot him dead. 
Neither of the Olaskw ware armed, Bolton 
has been arrested, *

Stanford, Ky., Feb. 22.—At Houston- 
ville last night, William Powell and Sam, 
Williamson, on toe way home after ■ 
fruitiest eeeroh for a stolen horse, were 
followed-by two men on horseback. Stop
ping at a betel in Honetonville, toe* two 
wme up, and Powell asked them to 
let him examine- their hones. One 
of the men, Arch. Rowxie, draw 
a pistol. The oth* man, named 
Carré sent a bullet through WilKama’ 
should*. Then Rowsie fired, striking 
Powell in the should*. William» went 
into the hotel, got a shot-gun, and 
emptied toe lead ot buokshot into Roerzie’s 
bowels, inflicting a mortal wound. 
He is a man of desperate ehareotor, 
and a fugitive from justice, a 
reward having been offered for

■»«*>** irewn gwn a nam Der Ol 
*8° I”4 hung by indignant citizen». 

Neither Powell nor Williams are supposed 
to be mortally wounded. William, wae 
returned from Oregon on requisition last 
ye* tor killing aman, was tried, and 
escaped.

EUROPEAN JOTTING*.
A Rome telegram aaya the Geographical 

Sooiety hae conferred a gold medal on 
NordenekjoJd, the Arotio explorer.

The Royal Historical Society on Thurs
day elected Prince Bismarck and the poet 
Longfellow honorary members.

^ ^ Lowell, the newly ap.
American Minister to London, hae

«il5 nn account of illness.
The village of Rtohen, Switzerland, three

Much excitement wae caused in Paris to- 
dsy by the nrfonnded rumour ot toe end- 
den death of M. Leon Gambette. 
j, k®* •ent instructions to too
Catholic Bishop» of Russia, calling upon 
them to nrge toe clergy not to mix in noli- 
tioel agitations.

The Italian Government offers prizes for 
vineyards of American varieties ot vine, 
°*P*™ °* resisting the ravages tf the 
phylloxera.

„ d Berlin despatch saye Bismarck hae in
timated his willingness to make a state
ment before the Reichstag, on the foreicn. 
policy of the Government.

A correspondent at St. Petersburg eaye 
no plan for the Turcoman campaign hae 
yet been elaborated. Abdul Rahmen Khan 
has not gone to Balkh, but to Badekehan.

A Pan « telegram wye in the Chembw of 
Deputies, M. Rouher, during the debate 
on toe general tariff bdl, said there was no 
ground for alarm aa regarded the invasion 
of wheat from America,

An Athens despatch says in consequence 
of the capture by Greek brigand, of OoL 
Synge end wife while on their way from 
Constantinople to Eastern RoumeUa, the 
British ironclad Invincible hae been 
despatched to Salonic*.

A Madrid special eaye a committee of 
Senator» and members of the Chamber ot 
Deputies requested the P.emier to nego
tiate with England and the United States 
for a redaction of the duties on raisiné and 
araegee. The Premier promised to ex-

to adopt in regard to the Panama i—— Bne 
same policy pursued by the English in re- 
specttqthe Suez canal, to wait till it ie 
nniehed by French money ««d then

t it
eoraiBroRY right* nr Ireland.

—ghtTHon. James Lowther, Chief Seore- 
t* for Deland, at a Conservative meeting 
in Kendal on Saturday, reviewing toe 
mean» proposed for a settlement of the 
difficulties in Ireland, raid the Government 
had no intention of tampering with pro
prietory righto.

An official despatch to St Petersburg 
from Doueeler, on the 15th. says an en
gagement hae occurred between the Banian 
troope and toe Tnroomans. xThe latter were 
completely defeated, with a lose of 25 
killed. They were punned forty verst», 
when nightfall preserved the enemy from 
complete annihilation. No losses on toe 
Russian side.

A Berlin telegram eaye Prince Bismarck 
is again coffering from a return of the 
diaraee whioh occasioned such anxiety a 
few weeks ago, but toe Chancellor refuse» 
to listen to the advice that he should re
turn to Varzin, and esys the duties of 
hie station will compel him at any personal 
riak^to remain eome time longer at th,

A Berlin despztoh eaya Count von Moltke. 
anticipating that attempts will be made to 
rednoe the retimitee for the army biUia 
the Reichstag, declares that no rediuAion 
m the military budget is practicable, a» the 
estimates have been framed at the very 
lowest scale. It ia rumoured that Prince 
Hohealohe will temporarily conduct the 
affairs of the German Foreign Office.

Sir Austin Layard, British Ambassador 
to Turkey has received a despatch from 
Phllippopolia oommnnieatiag a pastoral 
letter ot the Bulgarian Metropolitan,yordw- 
me the Bulgarians to oease all relation» 
with the Greek» on pain of Aoommunica- 
tioo. Various outragea upon Greeks era 
reported. Two Greek» asking for not in 
n Bulgarian village ne* Philippopoli. 
were bound hand and foot, beaten, and 
narrowly ereaped hanging.

A 8t. Petersburg letter rays the new» 
from the interior of the Empire is heart- 
rending. Famine end diphtheria are deci
mating the population of the provinces of 
Saratof and Kief, whioh export ordinarily 
enormous quantities of grain and' had 
scarcely any crop, last year. The calam
ity ia aggravated by want of fodder for 
the oattle, peasant» being forced to sail 
them. In the Caucasus the famiae ie still 
greater, and the people are oommitting 
suicide and wiling their children.

A Rome telegram says :-In the Cham- 
her of Deputies to-day. M. Brim, formerly 
Minister of Marine, declared the double- 
turreted ironclad Dnilio ie absolutely 
superior to all ironclad» in the world for 
the power of her machinery and arma
ment, and ia only slightly excelled by the 
British ironoled Alexandria for «peed. The 

.Minister of Marine confirmed the state
ment. The Chamb* passed a resolution 
of satisfaction and thanks to the con
structors of the vessel.

A Cabal despatch says Mnstaufi Khan, 
Minister of Finance under Shore Ali and 
Yakoob Khan, has been entrusted with 
letters to Mahomed Jen by Gen. Roberts, 
informing the malooritent leaders the Gov
ernment ie disposed to accept aa ruler of 
Cabal any sirdar, with certain exceptions, 
whioh the assembled representative» of 
toe nation may choose, and that to this 
end Oen. Roberts invitee them to diacuss 
toe matter at CaboL

Maddiok, toe publish*, and J. k B. 
J add, printers of the Sporting and Drama
tic Newt, accused of libelling the Lord 
May* ot Dublin, have been committed in 
the orimihal oourt, and liberated on their 
own recognisance in one hundred pounds 
each. It ia understood the adjournment 
ot the hearing from the 19th took place 
with a view of enabling toe defendant» 
to compromise by subscribing to the Irish 
relief fund, but the amount they offered 
failed to satiety Lord Mayor Gray.

A Constantinople telegram rays Colonel 
Synge, whom Sir Austen Layard sent last 
month to distribute relief among the Mus
sulman refuge* in Bietern RoumeUa, has 
been captured with hie wife by Greek 
brigand» ne* Salonioa. The bandits de- 

Colonel Synge

Ballantyne Hannay, 
ow of the Chemical

suooess of Mr. __
Glasgow, a fellow „. c
ciety ot London, in producing diamoni 
Mr. Hannay sent him orystalieed partiel 
presenting exactly the appearanoe of fn 
ment» of broken diamond. There fn 
ments easily scored deep grooves in t 
polished surface of sapphire. Mr. Hi 
nay’e process is eoen to be announced 
the Royal Society. Prof. Maekelyne, 
■peaking ef Mr. Hannay’» artificial d 
monda, eaya this Ament hae nev* he 
crystallised by man before. Hie prooeei 
hardly 1ère momeetns to the arts than 
the poerewore of a wealth of jewellery,

The Maryland Senate has paired 
MU which had previously peered the Hot 
to puniah by fine and imprisonment j 
•one who, by unseemly noisee, disturb i 
neighbourhood or swe* or nw obeo 
language on the streets * highway».

Rav. Dr; Chaa. P. Bush, of New Y« 
Secretary of the American Board ef Fore 
Missions, delivered a lecture at Albi 
yesterday, and aooompanied Mr. Bradf 
R, Wood to his residence, and soon afi 
wards expired. Death is attributed

nurnoer oi otner leading citizens oi I 
York, appeal for aid for the coloured 
fugeei in Ksnsas, numbering from 16, 
to20,000. The appeal eaye: " “We 
gathering np money and supplies for 
Irish, which ie right. Ought we noi 
remember cur starving fellow-citizen 
our own country V
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ESSE8S [STERBROOK’Si* * l* *u *
11 8 11 811 * for lew-grade up to 0eR Wheel » 10 hive sold * iron 7j
U 10 11 10U 7 Granulatedtor brightU 6 11 *11 SWhite. again easier CmoAoe, Tab. 16.U 10 U 10

Flora—Ui
March ; 61.1*1 torWaaer—01 tilWIlAf-MUf mr marco ; enrol 

Oou—87|c for March ; 87 Jr for 41*0 tor
41* to 41*e tor June ; 41*c for duly.

81*a lut Maron ; *l*c 1er April ; 86*« tor17 0 17 0to * RELIABLE r a GREAT

VARIETY
87 « 88 087 0.87 0 extra No. 8,■Nominal :77e bid tot7» « 7* *76 6 3 total do, tow grain.

«S,*^ toîtSa'/oui 67c tot March ; No. 6, tSo for eaeh.4* 6 40 6 76c for cash ; 74c for March.Ryu— NominalMOM*wash—Wheat. 116,060 to 110,000qr. ; melee, *0,0*0 Tallow. bb'o 4*61X7.71 0 78 I Mill*.to Pi,060qrs : U-mr 60.000 to 66 00* bbla. liter- «14 to* April All the Popular Styles.Pen*—«11 hi» to «il 85 hierule rii weekFlo cx—Inactivity bee remained the to job-lotaSruore—There has be* no «14 It aeked tor
*7 40 for«74* tor

trade hao been done with the country. May ; «team rendered. M 46 Md totprime asked ana bid, but nothing was cone until 
Tuesday when *>m were made of superior extra at 
M 8» ; of a lot of 60* barrel, of extra at equal to 
83.70 here and of M0 barren of spring «xtraat 81» 
tan The* wne ne movomeot reported to day, hot 
these prime would probably here been repeated ; 
bolder* certainly ware 8rm and qnneatloe* shew an 
advance of from M to Me on the week.

Bkax-'Seerm and wanted at advancing prima : 
tW" can sold «Friday at 6U.M, but «Hunt rid 
on Tuesday.

Oath sal—Quiet and rather weak ; cere would not

at Mtolue,aed tor April ; M 0. to M 04* 1er Hey.
MitoaOH abort riba,stoat, *.66

U to 87a tang etonr, 8886
end Inactivity lately preva- hama, 7*aFault—Tee du

fof Sale by all Stationer*.

PRODUCE. KNOW THYSELF.14 »U bhle; wheat, 88,0*0
rye, 4,006m toUowi, tee entrid*been a very qwtot period to trade, Jf mannalbush; barley. 18,100boeh

10,6» bblr, wheat, 11,000M«i to
«liotoMM; Yi rye, *40»lutproapldly onrfljupand wheat In aym- 187,000 bum ; oata 14,0007| to So; rid. To; early Ufa may be allertoted andnew, 8 to0*eHold ere, however,

SEEDSeld da, 7* to 8*e lid porcham 
work publkd'vary cool and mllaatod ; m inclina. to live«4.86 to 8» 76.lottos kntm to nay qnar- «toTto hr the PEABODY 

INSTITUTE, Borin 
.BE BilrMtB e

7* to 8e;wheat-Hu been In fair demand ntndvnnelng 847 am.U. 8. Taxp», CmoAeo, Feb.Irion, 17# to 8*eto bareto ; Indeed, the general feeling prime ell week ; bet bolder» rave not beoueextoue new, 9*W 8)o U»B|averse to eel 11 eg.-and le favour of waiting tor yet to mil, aod the amount of 6,484 ; tight40.781to Mo wr, IBlF'f 6IIIBV A* *y inFall tow ton nagte ted ; Ha *nfgtor prices, rind «the other heed, buyers to tic my IlIUBUBhOU vetiatwjjvAv — — -— «   -
and will be mailed free to all inteu^ng purehaa-daMto FTh.nm.il vitality, nerve* and phyetcaiat 84 84 to 8X«8lots Of 100 bagsla the latter part of tori the error* of youthtote usually Bring «1.10 toweek. He 1 arid « Friday end Saturday to em ber* arid at «4 M «T Farmer wbo^wlah a reliable change ofU.S Tabra. Hew Toux, Feb. Ï5,11.10 a. m. Seed drain, ha, will prime mudthelr orders 
early. Price and aampka on applririloa

WILLIAM RENNIE,

lots atSl.Hand«L84: and ale* el Ha 1 and Ha Caul*—Slow, at 8 J to 10*c ; recel pu, 1,476.«i.H all round « the latter day, alltog. Sheer Me re donbt that they ere willing to Urety, at 6 to 6* c ; remlpta Mf- It toemit-water Hah, but principal y to aetaU Calt*—Steady, at 7 to «c i receipts, oxbuy erased enlam sport Today, however, throe language, writteni by a physician 
rwarded a gold »

QuotoMewe stand
and of aprtnr « p.x.; but we Feb. 46,10 am gold end

fell brought 04 lee. t «1X8 the National Medical Amorietirwrfair to good atCattlx—Slow : prime at 4* to 6tere mti.ee that Labrador, bbla «748 : Shorn, M to
of extra choice Ma 1 spring sold at «1.8% 4 to t*c ; common at 8) u 4e ; remlpta *18 Ifuland very axpanriva engravinemM M -, Romtd, Mre :—Flour, 16,108 banal* ; fall 

boeheri ; spring wheat, 164,616 ; 
barley, 16*410 1 peaa 64,4*0, end

1,700 ; rhip-Hoee-Moderately entirebut there
ee to «s.» If prevailing i

•xtenriveand
PnUadalphlae4 spring would

«LM to «LSI*, and apriag « yean ofTorino* ri 84 60 to 8x70.
tX*** 1N«: da V*. Firm ; leoripta 1,6061 shipments, L808*1.4» to 0L68

•PS *460 prim of the hook.Cast Butoalo, Feb. IL» am.Otm—Offtrtag* have Liquoas—Sent 6rm hot unchanged to prim withat 66a and•t-ady.
Tuesday at 87c sales fair to good80*0 and 87c, 

L The marki
era last week at to Hew YorkU o p., 68M to «8» earn ; 1* ears to Hew York ; rales fair to 

Korkar* at «8» to 84 M ; on good heavy henfor card « track.hertoy, 146,176 ;prae, 48,780 land rye, «41 with *7c aafala paid for to «8» met to an receipt of 4aa ad- Oror, Fab. 46.11»
vmn-ffto Raaufv—The market has base very dun, and at 8 to l»*c ; receipts, IS*.imn—Quiet, 

■ear—Firm, a
—ma ,1 — a —a - a_ wf■ ulwtoj W pralBMML CO SK
lent : ». L P. INGRAHAM, 
PAINE, M.D.;C 8 WAUNTT,

it winatmdtly week, i 
■Men Tamday

wheat, of 6d « white, aod *4 « dub ; of **d Twenty ink Aanaai Fwhillel Pwhitcm- 
Bceorlgttfwetetc f o r, when to 88441 W. PAINE, eoopy■AUNTT, ED.;meikoto today off wed at 7«c Lae, with. >; inferior brands 8* to 

88»to88J8: da OtorTs,
ip lliwetcnrrd radurxxKju a WAunrr, av. 

D.: R. H. KLINE HD ; J. R 
H. R. LYNCH, HD., end Mr R

frieef«a I
» bid. Extra Ha 8 raid lari wetk at

r»e Lorobe arid -ie of Ur*86876 to n":today, and the also the facultyX metre re me 
I ; da, Vlne-growero1 
BeUeria 87.60 to «8 
[eeera Oooderhem *

with e good demand oUthraagk HT., Feb. 86. roe ewe ourgerv ; eeo rue a 
FnlverMty of Philadelphia 
LL, M D.,President of to

market rioroddulL Oe street 68 to *3e wee paid. white eute 8LI8 Jemed Cathedral. to to (81
Steady; 4M been at 67aof Mo Isold « Tuesday *t Bablb—Dtul ; Ha 1 Canada at M to■mrap-et

4«*k,aM charge anpma brought 7lo 
74a Sim* reed

Addrrae Dr. ». H PAH HEAL
THYSELF

I « Alnohnl per Imperial pMwi, 92.1 
» to, 884ft ; da, M ap., 88*8 ; <

of I per KRR,Ma 4

Ttruea Feb 46, Ma all die-.toddy, « 1er Februaryrev, «I.48 ; mwhkkàp,4 yearn» here took* 
traneadM* rap M| tot May.«I 86* lor March : «L87 for April^OoTdo™at. -I- nrrn ml liman hin*09 oniy coveiaeraDie (•parted Homlnal

week ie tiw mle of* oar of etovw lying out
elDce then care haveaide for 88*0 « fEelJicalthat already. In remtpm bars dectmsed eon, 18,000BBinrexTa—Wheat,to » to 6848 Timothy «d

Toldo, Feb. 48 IS U ux VASELINEWffUAT—Week : Ha * red, «1.M bid It ecDtaku tear eolond rUlw. «0»have ooatieued tv be large, and liions, pri<~« and direction*SI. 87 3 aeked forthorn m toe lower giadm In excess of the went» of lor May.Coen—No 8 48c
CO., Detroit, !B*b«toe Jettydrim timothy only, end the D.M.FEBBY*have been in, aod there hascattle, m scarcely any have I 

r Montreal railed “ VaraUne," which la of the gieatrri utility la
SruAW—Offerings have barn felly sufficient, end pharmacy end tor toDriuea Phyeielen» all

very slow of mle at from 8840 to » for oat end rye of rteen averaging from l.too I be np-0» which we have alarady adverted, have begun to ovee the world have dieeovemd it» greet veto» In theMfLWAUnsa Feb 46 9.88rw In ehaavre.
Whtat—«1 48 for March ; receipts >7,000PoTATom-Oars Inactive and not worth over 60c, Shipments 8 000 boeheteen and belfert have beta abundant, but bullawith offerings atmndeoX ttreat rcceipee eufllctont MiLWAUUn, Feb 46,108at 66 to **c pw bag.and priera

•Z/mSf;
4 r Milw’acxba,*Fab 46. 10.10am. 

Wraer—81.44* for February ; 8LS4* for Mardi ; 
«I c| tor April ; ran « track, 78 

Cone—At 88 (a 
Oat»—At Site.
Bra—At 76e 
Babur—At 70a

Milwaud*. Feb. 46, 884 am 
- ---------- Ma 1, «1 *4 : Ho F.

WffnlT—Hard, 81*6*ha* been rather in of the demand, whichone car lot of76*. ooe and Ismle now laEurope thiechoice soli at 819). Street remipte null end loser U «8 60 to 8878 Third-dam have been acknowledged not only to be the beetadvaedeg; from »4* to M 86 has beanFrance
8* 76. The market, however,, crieed with rather anPuULrnr—Fowl here bora In fair supply andat Marseille*. Thee the total of home Improved feeling, and with prism steady at toe above

deliveries from the opening at the birnri year to brongh Manufacturing Company, of New York, andTurneys and and ralHar at 8>c to (L46Slot uM were ooly RSri.eM quarters egalori family remedy, It lx without doubt the brat le
4^78,009 In the preceding yeir. This btrongthem mbefa «ought after. Ho It* healing and pain-allaying qnatitles beingbeard either for the kroal muket or for shipmentthe view teat at least 18,000,000 quartern of Imparti tnptrior to thorn of sny known «brieooa while thsFLOUR, Laa Herd. 8L16WamAT no. pi m » no T. 

8143* fqr March ; «144*but they to be going in averted ehleffy by the high priera ef sktnapm 1M Dm -M M to 8«M «148 lor
fee, enlwillraieBilIgg the short supplie* in January, ra 8 at 8X.l!tor Aprilat 8848 to ».-IHy of wheel and dour priced on ahead ef aaything aria to it render» the rUnLeius—Have been in fair supply, but ail have ■oath,'soft and clear, and our lady trleedl will endbrae wanted end randtiy token at Crmar priera Bcxvalo, M.T., Feb 48per tM Ike it sot only the beat, but, perhapx the sol* rubetaneeadvanmd as laari Mr. Reallythey have

a Latest adviom that the which will really preserve end reetoce to the comet 76 to 66cBAG FLOUR, by have been flrmer end wanted at M to M M. Lambseepply was do* falling off, m the total «apply ia the rowed stato at M to 70c. ptoxtoo the horn of youth, makiz« the cheek likefrom 40 to 46 lb* have risen to 8**6
oa the 7th rim wee equal to 464,006 to

lab. a*, ere, ee e rule, Injurious toMl Wheat, Ma L per»The quantity of wheat and Sour the title end diet! uetiT» ef any ootnpèexioe, while-Fleur, 10* Bd toLrvxxroou, Feb- 46, 6
spring wheat, lOeSItolUtd red winter, VaraUne le entirely healthful and beoedclal Them
to Ue 104 ; white, 10a 6d to lie 4d ; club, lie 4d toon the Mb. met. *14,046.000 quarters, égal net to here fallen eff somewhat, but priera Pomade Vaseline," whkh Is raid to6prt,Wk-4,Hal to 6s 101 ; pork, 67» 0d ; tord.île 10d ; corn, 6esteady et from «6 to «7 pro cental, live-weight barley, to 3d ; eeto, beef greet to the hair, keeping it soft andto 88a 64,

6» 94; beef, *9i 6d8,476,000 quartern « the tallow, 86e floray, preventing and ouring dandruff, «d keepingAMD WOOL.BD*.»r 1878 the scalp healthful end free from UlOMM, and fromHal, *•• «Elbe

sr puas* stke re» iuustrateo utaiogve.

Loobom, Feb. 45, i » m.—Conseil 
,w Ai-w IiM-hwC leal - K, tKaaa objectionable rrralnrro which erTwritiinre findH me»—Green have remained unchanged at lari 1a0| ; new 6*1, 106*Ha »,

Ma 6.1*7,400 qss tram t« Atlantic ports of the ■to In coneequenoa of Importe from the dtatee, but of hew, by the uw ef thri pomade, thin end tenia* 
hate hae treamed e rigorous growth. Both the 
pur» V■»«line end the pomade ere put up fa twenty 
five rant bottle» end ere to be found at all Interim

and Canada, 1,148000 pa from CDU- at M to ».!•,Ha 8 and Ha I offered at the former prior today.and Oragoa, Ul.otOqrx from Chill and Ana- rOut mu Art mm iksalOaurexm—Quiet, steady andfrom British India and 80,0* qraemlla, M.Oi* former priera about them, wl help THEwmitrhe, Including Egypt, Hill qra fiHBSreaum—Have continued to offer freely, end WEB* AWARDEDat firm Ho change ie re-to mil efatlng that Iheylmw trie ad- they trill«176 to «818 Diyand In fer the United Kingdom md COLLADO’S ISO* HARROWSa* before at 76c to 8LOO. to merit era In the■uopS on the 7th risk wee 48,11
ml« have been mode to Oanedrin Brill* farm* for JNle<s have made pure barm of roued lots40.» I,»” in the pro-

end many other style» ef harrows at the Dominion10* Ore. Tame pi Exhibition, held at Ottawa lari year. They ere
made from the beet Iren, TEETH STEEL-POINTED,combing might bring 88a SOLIrineereeeto the gr

Tallow-
for railroad, and-JPPRHHROTIm

to red at S^Ce
Urina stand as follow» No. 1 leepeotod. 
SCMtoW; Ho S inspected, 87 60 to »; 
inspected M 60 to 87 ; Calfskin*, grew, 
l]-skins, cured, 18* to 18» ; Celhkim, dry, 
Sheepekinx 81 to M ; Wool flame, SOroSIc; 
pulled super, M to 88c; extra super, 86 to 
tel, ptcklngx « to 7o ; Tallow, rough, 8*c ;

bring enttabri for ray kind of roiL

S: ttîInacilr# teste of the tradx »
Ctoeuhm trex

H«. 8 GEORGE GILLIES,P« togef 77 mark»-r -from whence reporte warn re- O«n«noqaq,9a8per bM *^Ta » o* —Z* PT^ue
The arrival* of wheat

a* tee principal porta were liberal During the fret 553*JrS^6 OR DAIRY USEthree weeks of the ptmeet year the eggragale lm-
petto Into Marseille», Bordeaux, Rentra, Havre, Pursuant to Revised Ftatutes of Ontxria Chapter 

1(7; Section 84, the creditors of JANE MoOAIKILU. 
)»>* of the Township of York, to the County of 
York, «pirater, who died on the a-veeth day of 
November, a. D., 1878. and all others having erilma 
aeainsx or being interested In the Estate of the 
raid deceased, are hereby notified to mod by prat, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, on or before the F iat 
day of April next, to Frank Vedill of (he Village 
of Beaverton. In the raid County, Soli itor (or 
WlUrim MeCtokfll, Administreror of raid estate, 
the full parti outers of the claim» or internera, a 
mate areal of their aeoouotx their Chrietrin names 
ai d enrnemex addyecees and draeript rax aod the 
nature of these uritlee (If ans) held by them; and 
in default thereof, and Immediately after the First 
day Of April, 1880, tire assets of the laid, the late 
Jane MoCaekilL will be distributed amongst the 
partira «titled thereto, having regard only tq. 
oriime or letwssri of which ootlm shall have bran 
grow a* above required, end the raid Administrator 
will not U liable far tkr raid rarato, many pa t 
thereof, to any person or persona of whose claim or 
Internet notice shell not hero been rvc-tved by him 
Ok hie Skid Solicitor at the time of distribution.

F HANK Ms DILL,
Solicitor for Administrator.

Dated at Beaverton, tha fiSrd day of February, 
i-D. 1880-«18 8

pro tog. MÀBKSTB BY TELEGRAPH.
Paanfo*, per bef.

nearly
2Î4 LbsNelRhubarb, pee doe.reported toda See H-y, per ton

Ira, but tewerd* the arise of the week Seles-1M bbri superior
extra et M 80,100 bhleextra et» It. »PRO TIRIONS. uble strong bekenf at Mixchoice do at M 06, IItrie reduced rates. At M usai lira the arrlrnri * no bbla medium at 18 M, luO bbri do et M 05, 100been generally quiet but steady.

the week ending January 94th »m«ntofl -
ruwrn nnrl tha ntroelr I. »ka -1___1---1_____J____“ et M ; spring extra ri «890 to.M 97,900 qra, end tke stock In the do*» heat» to here cleared at M 48 to «86» ; strong Oakses'oonntry tafriy wail, 

IT sort offering. A
stocks In theto 1 6,000 qra. ra eo so ra DO ; err

8na it M to M.06ri MUsteady enthe grain trade ot thieeaty. In Germany ri 8X1» to «8M ; Ontario begs at (L80 to «LMprevails for choir* dairy for Serai nee, and the well.eftv hero, delivered, at 8815 to 8880.fine would bring 18 to 80c, but It ri acaroa which au coo 
earthy aalfx 

(Signed)
fee In the Elba hall stopped navigation at Hamburg, UavneAb—onrario at (86( to 84 60.of II there it notto lie. and Oavs-81 lotto.W or glided, and priera are noralnel. Pus—77opro MlbxBox-let» have been .tiling fairly well at If In 17c

tor really fine end well packed iota end all of titleagain crieed A Mr Goan—About 79c, duty paid.ram offering ha* bran wanted. Turret receipt» havetor wfigst at the bagUataff of the week, end firmer at 41 to 84c for poundbran email, andadvance toot place, but tulle, and tubs, petit 
advices report no

rol>x and 18 to for large to fine, 16 to Ux.were jnbeaqnantly obliged to give rug
the Inactivity In time *every Thamdey*t (16 SO to «17. tb* Engbeh meii,'Cneats—The Mt* advance to » to Me tot «mil 

rite Is fiimlv mvinteloed, end some holders are rak
ing even m re.; the demand baa been checked aome- 
what bythaadrahex but all ate firm.

Eew—AQthe fresh offering have been wanted 
and readily taken at 16 te lfio tor rduod loto, but 
plea led aod peeked here remained unsaleable, 
t*-ugh offert- gs of them have been decreasing. On 
the street really new- eld have sold et 18 to 40c.

Poax—Okr Iota hero he* offered at «14 t*. but 
a* rales are reported ; smell lot* have sold fairly 
wall at «16 76 to 816 tor average qualities, but some 
phutm bee brought (1AM.

Baeog-Seem» to hero bow lather eerier; Onm- 
hariandhaa been offered in round loto et 7e, with 
ekr bid ; toe» fceve arid a* 7 to 7*0, and ram* at 74e,

■etched by tr SeDranlnkm.COLD. AMD HOW To M xH.lt IT Prim 81.00 a(896 to 8806•Pete, el loeibx Advertierof grain fn *4 the rate of twentyYoung's greet book of Becrrit contain! over 4M Oondm»*HeWemof grain are raiyflma, owing eîrrttïêSaüemoney ea-dly, hooeetly, ted into ofrielhrirodrieeff from the interior that the reserves il required Ho .xprrium
receipt-f 60c or 8 torHnw Yonn. Feb. IL JAMES LKE A OO TBM WMMMLT MAIL tonal an exodlefOwrrox—Dull ; 1S*C for mUdUog 117 Ingsocfaetiero street.Flous—Lew sc Ive ; receipts, 9 000 bbla Mwtreel, Qvx riting bora esery Poet Offrie aedn,000 bbrilotto to choira extra state at Mootsto 84 60

flirt, 1879, toehotra western at MM to
Ohio *1U to thri be added the -x parte from other porta of of n* Mod will not be rrop-»*1*Tb* PubliM 76 to 87 60.and ths trerrindghlpmetobytofltoe to print, or error to, legalRro Flou»—Quiet; telex 100 bbla at $4.80 to 86. M well-known ra raves ra, -ra— - -

md the emuuntnctnelly P»tt
ehedrertto

«mnritiro manlllent Seatagreeable and power;8 to 8*x Belle
to Canada « receipt of the prior.Ha 1wed *t 8* to 10», end htiUmstt teles Mr,hero raid the Cue itf DERRINGER, tM Ktogredet 11.1 to 81611

Hans—A «tote; «quiij h» preralled, tod prioM 81.46 j Ko 8 Mllwsoira el 9L46 to 8141.
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S jftdtioutrp. |
INSTRUCTION books.

pot the Piano.

Ifdariiia'i lew Method for the Piuoforte.
F» 46), suriatoetit recntotlon so the meet perfect 
of I ns.ruction books, haring been many time* re- 

improved and enlarged. Hdodreds of 
da have been eold, and It la etiulo oonetaot 

and large demand. Be sure to yet tke right book. 
Notice the exact title, and aoo.pt no other.

How get your EASTER MUSIC. Send tor HiL

For Reed Organ.

fftje fvente

THE huUSEHOtO JOURNAL,
Published Mosthlï at $1 Per Teak,

IS THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOSt POPULAR 
IN CANADA.

PAPER PUBLISH 15 D

FOUR BEAUTIFUL Ol^. CHROMOS,
SIZE : IS X 10*

T* *ACE StSSCBlBBR,

«T Liberal terme to «goal*. Send a So stamp for our Catalogua

JAMES LEE A CO., Publishers,
' P. 0. Box 1,120. X' MONTREAL. QUE.

N. B.—All eubeeriptioB* received prior fte March will receive paper* from January 
without extra charge. 411-5

STANDARD

YOU WANT
\ OR SELLFARMS,

im fiuu. cum n Mina,
LIVE STOCK. J

I Nfe Oorts*» taro kossdiMW, but D* «A

S6EDS! SEEDS
FOB -1880.

Keith's Oirdener*» Assist out and 
niustrated and Descriptive 

Catalogue for 1880
now ready end will be mailed to any add reel free « 
applic ttiun. Special attention rives to all ktoda of 
Bane Gxxur Having grow r a number of varlriira 
w my asm Faux, I au safely recommend thar-

ti-BO. KEITH,
USD GROWER AMD Ul FORTE*.

Kft Mine St. Bast. Terentri.
SEED FARM—“FERN HILL,” SOARBORO*.

lim àfcïAlIVlMI MORTGAGE.
Some trnri fonda to lou at low rates of intvrraf 

« exceptionally good property.
Mortgagee and debentures b right and eold.

LAKE A CLARK,
Lead end Lou Agente 

«14-4 10 Ktog sheet wet, Torocu..

NOTICE
Is hereby given that u application will be maderi 
the next eeralan of the Pari smut ef the Dominion 
of Canaria for u Act to amend the Act passed la 
the 40th year of her Majesty', roign, intituled “ Ac 
Act rejecting the Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fin 

lranee Company," briar rh.[ter 7L
MURRAY, EARWIGK A LYON, 

SoUdtom for Beaver Insurance Oompacj.

6194
NAWONAL CARD BOUSE, 

Ingenoll. VnL

TOBACCOS.

y

Farm for Salt—tte^lile from Fdtkii',
That deriraU* property, known as homestead 

taro of the rite JOSEPH WILLSON, of Pelham, In 
>na County of Welriod, bring compmod of route 
perte lota 1 end L 1» 9th coaeraeton of Pelham, and 
outrai peri lot IT7, Tnorold, In all about 1*0 
aorox Brat randy aoll, and aplendloiy ai coated, 
ao joining Foothill Nursery, the garou ef Canada 
Good farm buildings, - x celled orchard, and never- 
falling and excellent water. There ere about thirty 
serra of hush, and some good timber. Title Urdla- 
potable

8 arid tenders, addressed to W. 0 Moore, Foot
hill P O, Ont, will be received, op to 10th March 
next Said tenders to be for the whole or any pert 
of raid premise*, end to state dearly the trame 
Offered. The random do not hold thamarine 
bound to accept the hUhee» or any tender.

Farther particular! may be obtained from W. 0. 
Monro, fte hill ; 8. W. Hill, Bidgerilla, or J. P. 
Willson, Welland. -

January Î9TO, 1880. 4104

ANALYST'S Cttlirn ATX GF PURITY.
I have examined Samples of the Va Me and 

Bnlrp Golf, made by tha tant A meneur. 
4 heroteni lanm) of Montreal ud Goderich, 
and Sad them to centals only the faintest traces ot 

“le retirent contrasting 
town English brandx 
larger percentage of

Hxirar H. Cxorr,
Let* Profrasor of Cbemletry,

Jem IL 18M. University College, Toronto.
DAIRY SALT—Dir, In bbri, 4(4 Ibx Note that 

the stove label, tooekmie, appears on ends qf barrel.
B'OGEIJ SALT- Dry ar.d finely ground ; never 

pake or hardens : 8 Ibx. 84 Ip bM.
TABLE Salt—Dry ud antra finely ground ; 1 lb. 

box*, withmrtiflmto ; 4dœ in coax

HEAD OFFICE, M Hi. Peter 8t, Montreal. 
WORKS ud BRANCH OFFiOK, Goderich, OnX 
Wholerai. Ag-eta, Toronto, N. WKATHEBhTON * 
00. «S Front atoms.

Hurrah for Manitoba !
m im ncuiflti Tun ra mimj

# WILL STARS OH

WEDNESOAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.
Fv pnittonrin apply, «totoring I rani rtsmp, to

R. "W'- PBITTIE.
MANITOBA LAND OF*10K MOM

64 KINO STRUT HAST, TORONTO.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

«11-8

LU X Ü RIANT
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V

YOU CAM TELL 175,000 PEOPLE FOR 50c.
Advertisements of Perms for Sale, Wanted, or To Bant ; Seed Grain, Clover oy 

Potatoes fog Sale ; Live Stock Wanted or for Sale, are inserted in The Weekly Mail 

20 words for 50 cents each Insertion, ud 2* cents for each additional word. All other 
ii1,-n— of advertising in The W ekklt Mail double this price.

Advertisements of the tame clam are inserted in Trf Daily Mail, 20 words for 

26 cents each insertion, and lft oenU each additional word.

|2 PRINCESS LOUISE
tillt Bevelled Edged Cards,

With Termed Met Center, 98 Cents. 
Meet fashionable end elegant card in the market 

14pretty Floral Cbromox » eta ;<6 Mixed, nice ; 
46 Flirtation, eta, IS eta JFo Yankee Tnuk 
Cheapest and Best Oarda to America Price, ud 
amples, 8 cent «tamp Agent» outfit, 10 cents

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING j|

tobacco'
brand

of Bright Tobaeco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will U j 
highly appreciated, by ve
teran smokers, surpassini I 
that of any other Tobacco j 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IB A TOT STAMP AS I 
REPRESENTED ABOVE 051 
EVERY PLUG. J

. j
@PRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dorn# j 
nion.

W. O. MCDONALD, |
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL:,

THE WEEKLY MAIL

VOL VIII. NO.
===—=——

^fjirm© for JfcUt.
tor&l
ring to ad t

-------- ------------■--------’them in The 1—

UPtofED farms fori
and York.

Fur bale-in
_ ot Etobicoke ; twelve mL 

^^^^^^murauortboff

ACRES ON LAKE SH(
ePV/ road U miles east of Oakville ; I 

..4- —fawbouleg For particulars aa 
W. WASS, or W. BL tCKWRLL, Oakville Pft

gMUriP. O,

tiEVEKAL UVOD KARM6
O Nottaweevga ud Sunnidale for rale. I 
to LA ID LAW A KD OL, Merchuto, Stay;
D. LAIDLAW. Toronto.

"PROTON — BEST FAR Ml
. lot 11 to llth conrarrior 
~ YD, ARNOLD! 4

table farm andi
■ILL-18 mOra from Hai 

for grist-mill and saw or wool!.
H. EDMONDS, Woodbnrn, OeX___________

CHOICE Farm Â1
cherae factory tor sale or to let ; *85 I 

I» meadow, »rar riarioa ud rillega 
LEITH, Solid tore, M Church stroet,

ACRES — THE SOI
try «rot quarter ot lot 11, com 4, Seat 
log house, email frame bam, young ore* 
partioolart apply te J. & LLOYD, York 1

M" ÔNO—EAST HALF OF

», in led concretion ; 100 scree ; M « 
balance wood land ; good farm, «1 too ; ten,

• easy. HOWLAHD, ARNOLD! 4 BYERSONj 
Qorq 48 King street weet, Toronto. 1

Farms purchased
SONS having Improved farms for sale t* 

but Ontario will fiud purchasers by sending i 
lus. stating acreage, improvements, loca" 
price to W. G. MURDOCH, Solicitors,

pAPM FOR SALE —
-1- north-east half of lot it on thelth oo 
bf Weal Garafraxa, with about sixty acres ci 
McerwM*ble, terms liberal Apply to AND 
LIQÜTBODY. Poetmaater, Gar&frxnw.

$1,600 WILL BI
„ a arcs, twenty stump

men day loam ; good buUdingx orchard ; r 
heady. Apply to W. W1ANOKO, Sparrow

GOOD BUSH FARM
tele —Price, 81,800 Tertre easy. 1 

bring Let He It. cox 10, of Onfield ; . 
from Woodtlee stat.au three miles, Eeex 
•even mllea Apply to KDttED DREW. 
Box 94. Exeter, Ont. ______________  *

ARM TO RENT —IN
Ttwnthi, ef Adjmri ; about 70 acres 

46 acre* trader clover, 11 acre, fail whet 
build it ge; twe miles from railway etat" 
Çartiroire, a) ply i# Mix McLELLAND, 1

iCK)B 8aLE- M kNiToBA
•A . * .of esc 4, township 4. range 4. w. 
«hoice dry prGrie, near Pembina Mount 
Sno ri R W. rail «ay ; w. * era. it, 8*0 acr, 
n.w. 1 era 4,1M acrex township 17, rang, 
selected. The store towo-hipe are well 
Terms liberal Addrem R. H. GRAHAM, : 
Oat.

cash, $1,100 _
ABIE In five Team, and

----------—-, —mied by mortgage, with
F*r cent, pajehle half-yearly. Mil porte 
the brat terme to Township ri Medute.c 

. ; stout twenty -five acres ■
~- trame tore, thedx and. 

-—tori» at ««wa 
WrowvdFtr. OoX

I’ARM >VR fcAifc BY
.. T™*- to etree, on ereme rood. In I
l*mD« from Niagara Falls; adao "
■Sock ud Irait raidi. ; oc mroodi,_____
«pod order : s braotlfol t oaa Saieet Blli. 
CUfton, on Ifith March next, at ooca For, 
lue apply te < HAS LEMON, Barrister, 
ten; A LEMON, Barrister, — tutoS B^te 
LEMON, Senttond P. O.

■JqIARM—FiRST-CLASB— N:
A. Walheetown, o-e mile from I»

■ County Elgia ; 180 serve, clay loam ; S3, 
wheat; good building» ; well fenced ; , 
Orchard ; splendidly watered ; good wheat. 
oonntry. JOHN BUTBEKLAKD

IllARMs Fur SALE—a «
description of over 200 improved fa* 

wlW lands, throughout the whole of Wei

Out, or to oar touch Office, Temple I 
Toronto rtraee, Toronto.

"gdVABM FtJtt Sale—IS _.
A. butt- of Bntford—60 scree ; M scree 

bouee-and stable ; toll, randy loam ; 
from vdrigo ri Oathcart, four from k 
i?J- H ); good location ; gravel roads 

down, balance to salt purchaser. 
W. 8. MII.IRR, Qobte'a Cornera.

tora— - « ■ ----- r r— •— y umyiuiou
,8*6 per rare ; bate (animprov d), f 

I- EDWIN to K. DaVIAS,8nt.Per ***•'

/arms Mlanteb,
AitewMirrarntr V Farms Wanted,

noose *ase tkm SkeyZLXnn aTrk

TMPB8VÏD Farms V
Xbriora 16th February, for catalog 
fr^?1,01,00 «nongrt Brit 
"• *» FgNTON, » and Agent, Hamiltc

Tmproved farms
X to advertira with others to- the 

•applic

TqlARMS FDRCHaSED


